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News


Kalamazoo’s bookstore suffers next 
to online sales and the mail room is 
bogged down, too.
 


Features


The Arcus Center presents another set 
of social justice speakers and events 
for the week to come.


Features


Sophomores finish study abroad ap-
plications and discuss the factors that 
influence their first-choices.


Sports


Basketball and Swimming teams cel-
ebrate successful games and meets.
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On Sunday, the group sang at a presentation in 
Battle Creek and on Monday they participated 
in a convocation ceremony at K. “It’s cool 
that we [got] to sing these uplifting songs in 
different places with different communities 
during MLK weekend,” Julia Smucker K’13, 
a member of the choir, said.


K’s convocation ceremony was part of a series 
of events held on the campus in recognition of 
the holiday. The choir performed two uplifting 
songs, one declaring that “the storm is passing 
over” and another beginning “Why should I 
feel discouraged?”  


This was the second time that the choir 
performed at the convocation event, and it 
may become a yearly tradition.  The choir first 
performed last year; this year Karen Joshua-
Wathel, Associate Dean of Students, asked 
them to be a part of the ceremony again.


Director Myron Cobbs said that although 
gospel music does not have a direct connection 
to Martin Luther King, Jr., “the message of love 


[contained in the music] is the same message 
that MLK spread.”  “I feel strongly,” he said, 
“about the message of gospel period, and that 
would be the connection: charity, love and God 
in gospel and in MLK, Jr.”


Cobbs said he hopes that each gospel 
performance will bring people together in 
the spirit of love, something relevant to the 
celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr.’s life.  
“If you get people to actually understand the 
components of love, which is charity, which is 
doing unto others as you would have them do 
unto you, then the dream is fulfilled,” he said.


The event gave students, faculty and the 
community an opportunity to reflect on the 
reason for their day off from work.  Although 
Smucker admitted she would spend much of the 
day doing homework, she “really appreciates 
how K College has all these opportunities to be 
as involved in the day as you want to be.” 


“It’s nice to go to the reflection things 
because then you actually think about why 
you’re taking this time off and reflect instead 
of just using it to catch up on work,” Smucker 
said.


Gospel Choir Honors MLK Jr.
The Kalamazoo College gospel choir participated in several events 
held last weekend in honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
By Maggie Kane


Head Copy Editor


After five hours of proceedings 
before a hearing room packed 
with community members, 
former professors, K student 
athletes and college employees 
the Kalamazoo Zoning Board 
of Appeals denied K College’s 
bid to renovate Angell Stadium 
Thursday. 


Out of six board members, 
three voted yes, two no, and 
one abstained out of a conflict 
of interest. 


K’s appeal to the Zoning 
Board was necessary because 
the new Kalamazoo Zoning 
Ordinance of 2005 reclassified 
K’s campus as a type of 
residential zone in which it 
is not permitted to build new 
college structures or even 


renovate old ones, according to 
a narrative document created by 
the College Communications 
Department and presented to 
the Zoning Board.


Spectator sports are allowed 
on K’s campus because Angell 
Field preceded the new zoning 
laws, but the complex cannot be 
renovated without completing 


Zoning Board Denies Angell Field Appeal, Next Steps Undetermined
By ian Flanagan


Copy Editor


See ANGELL Page 3
Angell Field’s opening day: Homecoming, Oct. 19, 1946
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The Gospel choir performed in Stetson Chapel Monday.
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The speakers at Monday’s convocation ceremony stop for a photo with the President.
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Index


Executive Editor | Kelsey Nuttall
Layout Editor | Hannah Daly
Copy Editor | Maggie Kane
Assistant Copy Editors | Ian 
Flanagan & Kaitlyn Steffenhagen
News Editor | Patrick Gailey
Features Editor | Emily Guzman
Opinions Editor | Jordan Rickard
Sports Editor | Jackson Vaughn
Web Editors | Matthew Muñoz & 
Anya Khongthavornpipat
Media Manager | Bridgett Colling
Marketing Manager | Brittany 
Worthington


The Index encourages reader 
response in the form of letters to the 
editor.  The Index reserves the right 
to edit for clarity, length, grammar 
and libel.  Also reserved is the right 
to not print letters to the editor or to 
print them in their entirety.  Signed 
letters are preferred, but unsigned 
letters dealing with sensitive issues 
will be accepted and printed at the 
discretion of the Editorial Board.


Letters should be submitted via 
e-mail by midnight on the Sunday 
before the issue in which they are 
to appear.  Please contact The Index 
with any further issues, comments or 
inquiries. Please keep letters under 
300 words.


The Index makes no endorsement 
of the points of view and opinions 
expressed in articles or letters 
appearing within its pages.  All 
opinions are the work of the 
authors.


If you’re interested in submitting to 
the Index or would like to join our 


staff, please contact us at:


1200 Academy Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006


index@kzoo.edu


On the Quad


To the staff of the 
Index:


  


 Hi.  My name is Buzz.  I’m your  
college mascot.


 You’ve probably seen me 
around, giving hugs and high fives, 
spreading Hornet Pride amongst 
the Kalamazoo community, and, 
you know; being awesome.


 At least I think I’m awesome.  
I know that humility is not my 
strong point (it isn’t for most 
mascots), but I’m always one for 
self-evaluation, so I’m working on 
that.  


 That said, I have to say that I’m 
a bit put out over your re-named 
satirical publication.


 I’m all for change.  In fact, those 
who have been here long 
enough might remember 
a few years ago when I 
underwent a revision of 
my own public image.  (I 
didn’t have wings.  Hard 
to represent oneself 
as a hornet when 
you’re missing one 
of the key defining 
characteristics you 
know.)  So hearing 
that you proposed to 
rename The Windex 


seemed like a great idea to me.  
Until I read that new name.


 The… The BUZZ KILL?  I gotta be 
honest:  I’m a little uncomfortable 
here.  What did I ever do to you?  
Did I fail to pass out a Hornet or 
GO ZOO temporary tattoo to you 
all?  I have extras.  I can give you 
one.  Shoot, you can have five of 
‘em.  Each.


 How do you plan to do it, Index?  
A fly swatter?  A can of Raid?  A 
magnifying glass?  Slowly pulling 
off my wings one at a time like a 
tormented and unstable five-year 
old/ merchant of death (Please no.  
Seriously, I JUST got those.)?  And 
how boastful, to throw it right out 
in the public eye like that:  Buzz 
Kill.  Yeah, we’re the Index, we did 
that. We even named our paper 


after our dirty deed.  At least the 
investigation to my demise will 
be pretty quick and easy.  You 
might want to book your tickets 
to Mexico now if you actually 
want to get away with it.  


 Just in case that wasn’t your 
intent… I thought I might offer 
up some other mascot friendly 
options for your perusal.  To make 
it very clear: I have no ill will 
toward you and whatever rolled 
up back-issue of the Index you’re 
holding in your hand.  Assuming 
you don’t use it to squash me.  
No pressure to use these, just 
suggestions:


 The Buzz Feed: Feed is like food.  
I like food.  Hey, have you ever 
had a gyro, Index staff?  They’re 
awesome.


The Buzz Word:  Get it?  Huh?  
‘Cause the student paper is chock-
FULL of words.  Well, I thought it 
was cute anyway.


Buzzworthy News:  I think this is 
my favorite.  Because only the best 
news is really worthy of me, and 
this makes it pretty clear.  Hmm…
maybe humility and I were just 
never meant to be friends.


The Buzzette:  You know. Like 
gazette, but with Buzz instead.  It’s 
very clever if I do say so myself.


 So there you have it.  Submitted 
for your approval, Index Staff.  
Because all a mascot ever really 
wants is to be loved.


And to keep my wings.
And for someone to feed me a 


gyro.


 Respectfully hoping for a little 
Hornet Pride,


 
Buzz Hornet
 Official Kalamazoo College 


Mascot
buzz@kzoo.edu


A Letter to the Editor from a Disgruntled Hornet







an elaborate reclassification 
process which could take up 
to two years, said Jeff Palmer 
of College Communications. 
However, the college intended 
to begin the project May 1, 
according to the Communication 
Department’s narrative, which 
led to K’s request to the board for 
a zoning-law exception.


K College student athletes from 
several sports were present at the 
hearing. Football player Nick 
Jones K’12 said he and some of 
his teammates came “to show 
support for the athletic complex,” 
which, in its current state, is “not 
comparable to any other school.” 


Baseball player Mike McCann 
K’12 said that new athletic fields 
would bring more student athletes 
to K “absolutely, no question.” 


Soccer player Chelsea Smith 
K’11 said that she “hadn’t even 
been to a high school field that’s 
worse [than Angell Field] when I 
was playing in high school.” The 
renovation would be “absolutely 
worth it,” she said.


Twenty-four community 
members—including K alumni 
and retired professors—came 
to testify in opposition to the 
college’s appeal during the 
hearing’s public comment section. 
Several spoke to the confusing 
nature of the zoning process in 
this case. 


President of the Oakland Dr. 
Neighborhood Association Paul 
Daniels said that his organization 
has had little time to respond to 
recent changes in the college’s 
zoning appeal.“The process 
is working to the detriment of 
the community,” said retired K 


College ANSO professor Kim 
Cummings in reference to the 
confusion surrounding zoning 
laws and the fact that the hearing 
was held late on a weeknight. 


Most community members 
who gave comment spoke in 
opposition to stadium lighting 
and night events at Angell Field 
in spite of assurances by the 
college’s consulting lighting 
engineer Don White that several 
engineering precautions would 
be taken to prevent light glare 
into the neighborhood and 
assurances by Paul Manstrom, 
K’s Vice President for Facilities 
Management, that at first only 
the soccer stadium would have 
lighting with a possible expansion 
to the football stadium later on. 


Community member Jane 
Maddox worried about night 
traffic and noise in a quiet family 


neighborhood and Scott Usinger 
said night games would make it 
more difficult for his three young 
children to fall asleep at night; 
however, K’s Director of Athletics 
Kristen Smith confirmed that 
night events would end by 10 
p.m., with lights turned off and 
participants gone by 10:30 p.m. 


Another local resident Robert 
Dunbar argued that expanding 
the athletic complex would 
overwhelm the parking in the 
neighborhood, although Smith 
confirmed that a renovated Angell 
Field would have 136 parking 
spaces, 69 of them new. Many 
community members brought up 
the specter of depreciating home 
values because of proximity to a 
lit stadium, but none presented 
studies or appraisal data to support 
their point of view.  


Board member Karen Wellman 


gave lighting issues as her primary 
reason for voting no to the appeal, 
but board members Charles 
Martel and Doris Jackson were 
more concerned about procedure. 
“I think this is a wonderful 
project,” said Jackson, “but this is 
not the right venue;” suggesting 
that the college take the longer 
route of approval for Angell Field 
through the Kalamazoo Planning 
Commission rather than seeking 
an exception to the rules through 
the appeals board. 


After the vote was taken, Jim 
Van Sweden, the Director of 
College Communications, said 
that the college would pursue a 
different venue for the proposal 
after consulting with city officials. 
“The project is too important to 
quit,” he said. As of Monday, the 
college’s next plan of attack had 
not been determined.
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Continued from page 1


Angell:  Van Sweden Calls Fields Project “Too Important to Quit”


Kalamazoo College students have recently faced printing 
problems in Upjohn library. Complaints include multiple 
copies of documents printing, which eats up students’ 
print credits, as well as computers not syncing up with the 
printers.


Maeve Dixon K’13 discussed her trouble with the printers 
in the library. “I was trying to print something for class but I 
noticed the printer wasn’t listed. I had to add the printer and 
eventually I figured it out, but it was very round-about and 
confusing,” she said. “I thought it was an isolated incident. I 
didn’t realize it was happening to other people too.”


Associate Provost for Information Services Greg Diment 
commented on the situation, which this article brought to his 
attention. “We think we have the problem fixed,” Diment 
said. 


The underlying problem had to do with software that was 
not up-to-date and was not compatible with Windows 7. The 
solution was being tested on the second floor computers and 
if that goes the computers on the first floor will undergo the 
same maintenance. 


As for the multiple printer copies, the problem was fixed 
last Monday after it was discovered that someone had changed 
the control panel on the computers. For those students who 
faced the problem of multiple copies and therefore saw their 
print credits diminished, Diment said that the library should 
be willing to credit back those lost prints; these students 
should visit the circulation desk in the front of the library 
for help. 


By Brittany Worthington


Marketing Manager


Library Printers Become Problematic


Photos/Nicole Allman K’13
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This is a question three feminist activists based 
in anti-racist, cross-class, indigenous, disability 
rights, and LGBT liberation movements take on 
together at an upcoming leadership talk presented 
by the Arcus Center for Social Justice Leadership 
in the Hicks Banquet Hall on Monday, January 24 
at 12 p.m.


Long-time collaborators Coya Artichoker, Susan 
Raffo and Lisa Weiner-Mahfuz come to campus 
on the heels of their work at Grand Valley State 
University’s “Change U” pilot project, which 
aims to strengthen social justice movements 
by fostering cross-issue, inter-generational, 
and diverse partnerships between the GVSU 
community and social justice efforts throughout 
the area. In keeping with a series of leadership 
talks presented by the Arcus Center during fall 
quarter, the luncheon discussion will consider the 
significance of collaborators in maintaining a long-
term commitment to social change work, and in 
fueling more expansive visions and strategies for 
justice.


The three leaders will also offer an evening 
presentation at 7 p.m. in the Olmsted Room that 
they have developed together over time, entitled:  
Liberation is Only Possible.  Their talk, which 
intertwines their perspectives in a kind of chorus, 
is based on the premise that only by uncovering the 
truths of our individual and collective stories, and 
facing aspects of our histories as both dominators 
and liberators, can we begin to chart a course 
toward integrity, wholeness and community.  Their 
focus on the relationship between the liberation 
of the body and the land offers a vantage point 
from which to consider and connect social justice 
struggles.  


Artichoker has been a leading national voice in 
LGBT and indigenous sovereignty movements for 
over a decade. Raffo is a body worker and advocate 
for healing justice who has written extensively on 
class and white supremacy. Weiner-Mahfuz is a 
Jewish and Palestinian activist who has worked at 
the national level in feminist and LGBT liberation 
organizations.  All three women are widely 
known as big-hearted thinkers with a talent for 
collaboration.  The Arcus Center is delighted to 
bring them to K to help deepen our understanding 
and practice of social justice leadership.


Both events are free and open to the public.  
Please e-mail Andrew Tyner (atyner@kzoo.edu) if 
you would like to attend the luncheon.


Does Friendship Matter 
in Social Justice Work?  


By JaMie grant


Contributor


Coya Artichoker


Lisa Weiner-Mahfuz


Susan Raffo


I
n the last few days, much of 
what I have heard has been 
about hope. The quotation 
from Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. that focused our 
celebration of his life was 
about hope:  “If you lose 


hope, somehow you lose the vitality 
that keeps life moving.” 


President Obama’s address at the 
memorial service for the Arizona 
victims seems to have elicited 
feelings of hopefulness for the U.S., 
particularly for an increase of civility 
between political parties and a sense 
of working together.  


The verb “to hope” is defined as the 
ability to look forward with desire 
and reasonable confidence.  I really 
like that definition, especially the 
focus on knowing our desires and 
being reasonable in our expectations.   
Psychologists who study hope note 
that it involves both a sense of 
agency (one’s belief that goals can 
be achieved) and pathways (the 
confidence that we can generate 
successful ways to reach our goals).


At K College, there is much to be 
hopeful for and about.  First years 
hope that their adjustment to 
college life will go well. Sophomores 
hope that they will find majors that 
fit and study away experiences that 
cause them to grow.  Juniors hope 
that study away lasts forever. Seniors 
hope that their next step, away from 
K, will be a positive one. 


There are also times at K when 
hope is difficult to hold on to – when 
our grades do not reflect our effort, 
when we realize that a long-desired 
field is not for us, when our first major 
romantic relationship ends, when we 
have trouble feeling that we belong. 
It is at those times that hope is most 
important and, generally, most 
elusive.  One of the wonders of being 
a counselor—and of being a good 
friend—is being able to hold hope 
for those for whom we care when 
they cannot. Hope helps us go on and 
it helps us help others to hang on.  It 
provides us vitality and resilience.  
Hope is very powerful.


Counseling Corner: 
Kalamazoo College and 
Abundant Power of Hope
By dr. Pat POntO


Contributor


Dr. Pat Ponto claps with the gospel choir at its hope-themed event.
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As winter quarter begins to pick up speed, many 
sophomores are submitting their applications to the Center 
for International Programs, hoping to get into the study 
abroad program of their choice. But where does one start 
in this process, especially when many sophomores are 
still deciding on a major? Even for those students who do 
know what they want to major in, it is sometimes difficult 
to find a program that is completely focused on their area 
of study. 


“I’m a political science major, but because there are 
no programs specifically geared towards it I ended up 
applying to a program that focused on my minor,” said 
Samantha Keene K’13. “I was rather lucky in that my 
minor, which is classics, coincidentally happened to be 
the focus of the Greece program,” she said, to which she 
has applied.  However this program, like several others, 
gives priority to Classics majors and minors, and with only 
five spots available it will probably be difficult for anyone 
outside this field to get in.  


Because of this, many students feel that their selection 


options are in some ways already narrowed down for 
them before they have even begun to look at the various 
programs the CIP offers. Language also factors into the 
decision making process.  While students who have taken 
Spanish have a fairly wide variety of programs in several 
different countries to choose from, students who have taken 
other languages have a more limited 
choice of countries and programs from 
which to choose. 


Furthermore, for students who want 
to go to an English-speaking program, 
the choices can be limiting here as 
well. “I would have actually preferred 
to attend an English speaking program, 
however almost all of these programs 
either require that you have declared a particular major, 
or that you pay additional out of pocket expenses,” said 
Keene.  


Still, many K students don’t feel like these parameters 
take away too much from the study abroad experience. 
Anna Witte K’12, who is studying abroad in Thailand, said 
that when determining which program to pursue the main 


factors for her were “my major and the program,” rather 
than location or language.  With this method, she was still 
able to get into her first choice program. When asked if 
she felt limited in any way during the selection process, 
she said 


“My second choice was Ecuador and I didn’t take 
enough Spanish, but luckily 
I had started looking into 
what program I wanted to go 
on when I was a freshman 
and if I had decided Ecuador 
was my first choice I would 
have had plenty of time to 
fulfill the requirements, so 
no, I didn’t feel limited.” 


As a first-year, Grant Abrams also feels confident 
looking forward to his study abroad experience. 


“My plan is to essentially to take courses that interest 
me now and apply to the programs available to me when 
the time comes,” he said. “K has a nationally-recognized 
study abroad program; I have a hard time seeing how one 
could go wrong.”
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‘K has a nationally-
recognized study abroad 
program; I have a hard 
time seeing how one   


 could go wrong. 
  Grant Abrams, K’14


There is a rumor going around that 
people in Michigan have a Vitamin D 
deficiency. Whether this is because there 
is no sunshine, or because people are less 
inclined to go outside in the first place, 
everyone can agree that Michigan winters 
are dark and miserable causing students 
to stay cooped up indoors. 


However, the steady supply of snow 
could be the way that K college students 
beat the winter blues. Snow is what 
distinguishes cold and ugly winters in 
much of the northern hemisphere, from 
the cold and decorated winters that come 
here to Kalamazoo . Snow is something 
people in Michigan seem to take for 
granted, something that comes and goes 
like rain. People live in it like there is 


nothing wrong, driving and walking 
through it as if it were just any other day. 


Not only does the snow mix things up 
aesthetically, it is an outlet for outdoor 
fun for people who are not usually 
inclined to venture outside. Here at K 
College, sledding seems to be the winter 
equivalent of Frisbee, especially because 
the best place to make it happen is on the 
quad. 


Hagop Mouradian K’14, frequently 
sleds through the recent snowfall. 
“Sledding fosters a sense of camaraderie 
through the winter months,” he said. 


Although many students decided to 
incorporate sledding in to their winter 
recreational activities, an equally 
significant population has not. Whether it 
is because they hold high standards for 
what is considered “good sledding”, and 


doubt that 
any hill found 
at K could possibly 
fulfill such standards, 
or because they are 
not adventurous enough, 
sledding here is something 
everyone should take the time to 
try. 


An experienced first-year out on the 
quad’s hill is Maddy Shaw K’14, shared 
her perspective about why winter is such 
an undesirable time of year. 


“All the hype at K is about how the 
winter quarter is so terrible,” she said. 
“Winter is so much more bearable when 
you go outside and do things and enjoy the 
winter instead of just hate it. Sledding is 
really fun in that way because it gives you 


something to do 
outside.” 


So, the moral of the story here seems 
to be that winter in the snow is what 
you make it. We bring the misery upon 
ourselves when really Mother Nature is 
begging for us to come out and play.


Sophomores Submit Applications to Study Abroad
By JacoB Berenson


Contributor


On the 
Quad:  ‘Slip 
Sledding Away’    


Left to right: Sally Harrison, Ágúst Aðalsteinn Ólafsson, Shebly 
Newsom, Anna Eshuis, Charlotte Steele, Brianna Melgar, hagop 
Mouradian and Marissa Dawson enjoy the sledding on the quad.


Photo/Emily Guzman K’13


By charlotte steele


Contributor


During the frigid winter months, some students find 
solace in sledding down the Quad.
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Every quarter Student 
Commission is 
reshuffled, allowing new 
and returning faces to 
mingle at meetings. The 


winter quarter Student Commission 
elections occurred first week. 


This quarter, the election results 
were as follows:


Leah Rumsey, Senior Commissioner; 
Lindsey Wilson and Jehangir Jamali, 
Junior Commissioners; Samantha 
Wolfe, Bianca Rasho, Aldo Macias, 
and Daniel Silverman, Sophomore 
Commissioners; Colin Lennox, Aaron 
Smith, Darrin Camilleri, and Tendai 
Mudyiwa, First-Year Commissioners.


Mudyiwa returned for a second term 
with 200 votes, more than any other 
candidate accrued. When asked why 
he had run a second time, Mudyiwa 
spoke to the social aspect of student 
government. “I’ve always wanted to 
be someone who is active on campus 
... I enjoy interacting with people.” 


Last term Mudyiwa served on 
several subcommittees, meeting 
with faculty and Dean of Students 
Sarah Westfall, and even played a 
small role on the team that worked 
with the College’s administration to 
push forward changes to next year’s 
academic calendar.


Mudyiwa works with student 
input and hopes next quarter for a 
successful analysis of quality of life in 
the residence halls.


In addition, he mentioned a desire 
to go even further in finding out what 
the student body really thinks and 
wants. If people do not voice their 
opinions, then “there is no point,” he 
said. “I really want to hear students’ 
perspectives.” 


New StuComm 
Member Elected, 
Week Three Update


By Fiona carey


Contributor


Jory Horner, a potential candidate to head the LandSea 
program, gave a presentation on the importance of wilderness-
based orientation programs before a group of students and 
faculty on Wednesday. 


Horner is the first of two potential candidates to give 
a presentation before the campus community about 
the program and its importance, according to LandSea 
Coordinator Ty Manegold. 


The talk, entitled “The Value of Wilderness Orientation 
Programs to Higher Education,” concentrated on the 
positive correlation between students who took part in a 
LandSea-like program and success in college, according 
to Manegold. 


“It was a presentation on the study,” said Alex Gravley 
K’13, a former LandSea participant and leader. “I would be 
interested to see if the second candidate has these same sort 
of values—how they’re the same or different,” she said.


The candidates went through a lengthy application 
process beginning with an application deadline on Oct. 
31, 2010, according to Manegold. A selection committee 
then reduced the number of candidates before conducting 
phone interviews in December and on-campus interviews 
in January. 


“I think the directorship is an influential position in 
an influential program,” said Gravley. “There’s a lot of 
potential for positive change and I want to be a part of 
that.”


Anthony “Tony” Stafford, the second candidate for the 


position, is scheduled to give his presentation entitled 
“Inspiration: The LandSea Program” on Thursday, Jan. 


20 at 1 p.m. in the Olmsted Room. It is a public event open 
to all members of the K College community interested in 
attending.  


By Matt Muños


Web Editor


LandSea Director Candidates Pitch Appeals
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A patrol from last year’s LandSea program poses at a scenic view
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Book orders from online 
have overwhelmed the 
Mail and Copy Center and 
exposed declining sales at 
the college’s bookstore. 


“This was the worst quarter,” Mail 
Center Coordinator Carol Cowper said. 
“There’s a very big increase—and it’s still 
going on.” Cowper said that the numbers 
of packages flooding the mail room have 
been higher than she has seen in her 30 
years working at K.


Bookstore director Debbie Thompson 
was also appointed supervisor of the Mail 
Center, and has seen the affects of lost 
business both at the bookstore and in the 
mail room as a result. “I see more than I 
want to,” she said. “I kind of just cringe and 
walk away.” Yesterday alone they received 
more than 100 packages, according to 
Thompson. 


Thompson said 
that the decline in 
bookstore sales 
had been a trend 
for the past four 
or five quarters. 
She would not 
share numbers 
reflecting the 
decline, but 
said, “It’s tough. 
We’re having to 
work harder for 


less. The business is changing.”
The Mail Center, now open until 


seven on weeknights, has a new payroll 
allowance to accommodate the later hours. 
The 40-hour cap that Cowper adhered to 
last quarter has changed to a 50-hour one. 
Still, she said that they are not coping with 
the overload.  


“You can look over there and see [the 
bookstore’s] student workers reading or 
just talking and we’re consistently busy,” 
she said. Cowper said that at times the 
distribution of work-study employees has 
left the Mail Center significantly short and 
that they have had four workers next to the 
bookstore’s 10.


Part of the problem is that if students are 
not going to the bookstore for books, other 
sales also suffer. “Pretty much every other 
product is down too,” Thompson said.


Though she maintained that the under-
whelming sales were frustrating, Thompson 
said she understands students’ desire for 


expense breaks. She is looking at 
alternatives for the store. In the 
f a l l 


the bookstore began offering a small 
selection of electronic titles. Thompson 
said that last quarter they sold only four 
of these jump books and this quarter they 
have sold two. 


 Last week Thompson signed the 
agreement to move 
forward with a textbook 
rental system, though she 
does not know many of the 
specifics about the program 
yet. “—and I’ve got an 84-
page manual to read,” she 
said. 


President of Student 
Commission Alex Morgan 
K’11 thinks the alternatives 
will help. “I think people 
will try those things—I 
don’t know if they’ll like 
them, but I think there will 
be a certain segment of the 
population that will try it,” 
he said. “—and maybe it will catch on. 
Who knows? I have a Kindle.” 


Student Josh Oh K’14 
confessed that he buys 


or rents his books 
from chegg.
com. “It’s 
getting pretty 


big,” he said. While Oh said he feels kind 
of bad for not buying at K’s bookstore, he 
said that the discounts attract him to other 
venues. 


Another student, Laurel Wiinikka-
Buesser K’14, said, “It’s not how much 


you pay for the book 
but how much you 
get when you return 
them.” 


Oh and Wiinikka-
Buesser suggested 
that the bookstore 
could carry items 
such as toiletries 
that they currently 
venture off campus to 
find. They also said 
that charging less for 
items like pencils 
would draw them 
back to the store. 


“It’s not like 
[people] have a personal vendetta against 
the bookstore,” Oh said. 


Buying Books Online Ships in Bookstore, Mail Room Backlash


By Kelsey nuttall


Executive Editor


It’s tough. We’re 
having to work 
harder for less. 
The  business is 
changing.  


Debbie Thompson 


Bookstore Director


‘I think people will 
try those things—I 
don’t know if 
they’ll like them, 
but I think there’s 
a certain segment 
of the population 
that will try it. 
       Alex Morgan, K’11 


           President of StuComm


New trends in student textbook buying leads to bogged-down mail center, electronic book 
alternatives at the book store and a new rental system for next quarter 


BELOW: Monday’s package pile-up 
in the Mail and Copy Center reaches 
new heights. 


Photo by Matt Muñoz,  K’14







The Kalamazoo men’s 
basketball team found their 
groove, showing it on the 
court last Wednesday in their 


99 – 83 victory over Trine University.
“We had a really tough time finding 


our MO earlier in the season,” said Joe 
Prepolec K’12. “But once we did, it all 
just fell into place.”


Kalamazoo led for 39 minutes and 45 
seconds of the game. Halfway through 
the first half, Kalamazoo led Trine by 
15 before they cut the lead down to 11. 
The team pulled away before a bit of 
rough play by senior Trine player Randall 
Harris, who he near tackled Mark Gharfari 
K’14. 


Ghafari sank both free throws before 
Kalamazoo went into halftime with a 54 – 
35 lead. During the next half, Kalamazoo 
came out even stronger, leading 64 – 39 
at one point. The Hornets finished just shy 
of triple digits, racking up 99 points to the 
Thunder’s 83.


The Hornets had a season-best 63 
shooting percentage compared to Trine’s 
45.5.  Prepolec had a spectacular game, 
racking up 21 points in the first half alone 
and another four in the second, finishing 
off with a dunk that brought the crowd to 
their feet.  He also had four blocks.  


Ryan Clark K’11 added another 24 
points and Eric Fishman K’13 added 20.  
Ghafari had a team-high seven assists, 


topped off by a behind-the-head pass on a 
fast break to Prepolec for two points.  


The Hornets played and won on 
Saturday against Alma, and are in action 
again on Wednesday at home against 
Albion.  The men are now 6 – 9 (3 – 1 in 
the MIAA) with these two wins, and are 
on a three game win-streak.
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Sports 
Sidelines


Men’s, Women’s Swim Teams Dominate Holland Meet


RIGHT: Ryan Clark K’11 takes a shot from 
the three-point line at last Wednesday’s 
game verses Trine University. 
BELOW: Joe Prepolec K’12 makes a dunk 
that brought the stands to their feet. 


Both photos courtesy of the Kalamazoo 
College Men’s Basketball Team Pictures.


The men’s and women’s swimming and diving teams 
experienced success Saturday, January 15 at the 
Holland Quad Meet hosted by Hope College. 


Defeating opponents from Hope, Wheaton, and 
Lake Forest colleges, the men’s team won the quad meet with a 
team score of 660.5.  The women took third in the meet, finishing 
with a combined score of 458.  


Craig Fleming K’11 contributed to the first place finish, 
winning both the 100 and 200 freestyle events. Chris Manning 


K’12 also recorded two wins for the team by placing first in 200 
IM and the 200 breaststroke. Molly DeWald K’14 won the 200 
breaststroke in the meet.


The men’s team has dominated in conference meets with 
an overall record of 6-1, taking second at the Calvin Winter 
Invitational. After the weekend quad meet, the women’s team 
holds a 4-3 overall record in the MIAA with a third place finish 
in the Calvin Invitational. Fleming and DeWald, both earned the 
honors of NCAA Division III National Swimmers of the Week 
this week.


On Saturday, January 22 the Hornets return to conference 
meets and both teams will compete at Calvin.


By Megan Martinez 
Contributor


Wednesday, January 12th


Women’s Basketball vs. Olivet
Hornets: 49  Comets: 61
With six ties and two lead 
changes in the first half, too many 
turnovers led to the Hornets’ loss, 
though they led in rebounds and 
shooting percentage.  Carly Zeitlin 
K’12 scored 13 points, going 6 – 9 
on shots.  


Saturday, January 15th 


Women’s Basketball vs. Albion
Hornets: 57  Brits: 71
Kalamazoo was only down by six 
going into halftime and was tied at 
48 with 11:29 left in the second half.  
The difference came in fouls and 
free throws with Albion scoring 21 
– 24 to the Hornets 7 – 9. Michelle 
Mairui K’11 led the team with 16 
points and four steals.


Men’s Basketball vs. Alma
Hornets: 79  Scots: 63


The Hornets had some back-
and-forth with the Scots early in 
the game but at the half led 38 
– 31.  They did not lead by less 
than five for the rest of the game.  
Joe Prepolec K’12 had 12 points 
despite fouling out about halfway 
through the second.  The Hornet 
bench stepped up with Harold 
Hermanson K’11 adding 12 and 
Alex Lapka K’11 another four.  Ryan 
Clark K’11 was named MIAA Player 
of the Week scoring 44 points and 
snagging 14 rebounds in the last 
two games.


Men’s Basketball Rumbles 
Right Past the Thunder
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor
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Meet Matheson


Halfway through the school year 
Susan Matheson talks about her 
new position at the Caf.


Western Exclusives


A couple of K students just 
wanted to go to Zumba! What’s 
off limits to us at WMU.


Breaking the Bubble


A review of Hunan Gardens: just 
the place to ring in the year of 
the rabbit, says Maeve Dixon.


Spring Season Ahead


A peek into what to expect from 
Kalamazoo’s Softball and Base-
ball teams this spring.
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The Light Fine Arts Building was jam-
packed Thursday with excited sophomores 
as they took one of the most important steps 
of their college careers: the declaration of 
majors.  All of the department stands were 
bustling with students as they made their 
final contemplations before settling on the 
field that they wanted.  Overall, there were 
a wide variety of majors declared.  


The social sciences and humanities were 
a popular choice of the day.  Both Louie 
Miller and Darren Clark have decided to 
pursue a major in these areas.  “I declared 
a history major because it’s something I’ve 
always had an interest in, and there have 
been many history majors in my family as 
well,” said Miller. 


Clark said that he wanted “to get an un-
derstanding of the basic tenants of society” 
and for this reason he has decided to major 


in Anthropology and Sociology and will be 
minoring in History.


The natural science tables were also 
filled with students signing up for majors.  
As in previous years, the Biology and 
Chemistry departments had a steady flow 
of sophomores declaring majors in these 
two fields.  Student Kiran Vangiparan had 
no idea he would be majoring in the natural 
sciences a year ago, when he came to “K” 
with the intention of studying Psychology, 
“but after taking one course in Chemistry, I 
decided I wanted to major in that as well.”  


Double majors are a popular option for 
students who have strong interests in dif-
ferent fields.  Alaina McConnell, who 
plans on majoring in Spanish and English 
along with a minor in Anthropology, said 
“I’m interested in language, culture, and 
journalism, so I thought this [combination 
of majors and minors] would be the best 
way pursue those interests.” 


As Declaration of Major Day wore on, 
exchanges of kudos could be heard amongst 
the class of 2013. Finally, when asked in 


what field they are majoring, these students 
no longer have to include the words “un-


By JacoB Berenson
Staff Writer


Alexis Wright K’13 grabs a sticker to prove of her declaration of anEnglish major.
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Sophomores Declare Areas of Study—and Eat Cake—Thursday: A Major Day


See DECLARATION Page 3


Students Walk-Out, Push to Re Enter: Policy Reform Protest Steps Forward


Cries of “Let us in!” 
and “I’m 21!” filled the 
winter air as the hundred-
strong crowd of students 
that gathered in front of 
the exit from Monte Carlo 
surged forward. The crowd 
was so large that campus 
security had to close the 
Stone Room exit and the 


last stragglers from Monte 
Carlo were forced to leave 
from a different exit.


After the chanting pro-
testers were shut out of the 
Stone Room exit, around 
fifty students moved to the 
next nearest exit, reassem-
bling outside the door be-
tween the cafeteria and the 


Stone Room. The protest-
ers quieted when Direc-
tor of Security Tim Young 
propped open the door to 
talk to them. 


“I don’t make the rules,” 
he responded to the pro-
testers’ concern that the 
administration hasn’t been 
pursuing or allowing stu-


dent input into event regu-
lations. 


After a short exchange 
with representatives from 
the group of protesters, 
Young returned inside 
Hicks to find  Brian Di-
etz, Director of Student 
Involvement, and Sarah 
Westfall, Dean of Students.


This protest was the lat-
est in a series of public-
ity raising events intended 
to “let the administration 
know that their policies are 
unfair,” according to Leeor 
Schweitzer K’11. Trey The 
protest was advertised as a 
Facebook event and began 
at 12:35 p.m., 25 minutes 


before Monte Carlo was 
scheduled to end.


Despite the earlier 
chanting and pushing at 
the doors, the protestors 
were respectful and spoke 
their positions politely and 
calmly when Brian Dietz 


By Max Jensen
Contirbutor


See WALK OUT Page 3
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Protesting Student gathered outside of the Stone Room entryway Saturday night prompting statements from Dean of Students Sarah Westfall and Assistant Dean of Students Brian Dietz.
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It is the end of a won-
derful date with 
someone that you 
have had your eye 
on for a while.  They 


finally ask you out and things 
could not have gone better.  
Before you separate for the 
evening, you hear them tell 
you the very thing that you did 
not want to hear, “I just want to 
be friends.”  


Initially, this may be a blow 
to one’s esteem.  You may 
begin to wonder, “Did I do 
something wrong,” “What do 
you mean friends,” or “Why 
did you ask me out in the first 
place?”  


That series of questions au-
tomatically looks at the thought 


of being friends as something 
negative, when it could actu-
ally be the complete opposite.


What do you really know 
about someone after the first 
date?  You are both working to 
be on your best behavior, be-
ing careful not to present any 
flaws.  How realistic is that?  


At best, a person may re-
veal a small portion of their 
true selves to keep the other 
individual interested.  Unfortu-
nately, relationships that were 
initially based on minimal in-
formation are not subject to be 
successful mainly because of 
an unwillingness to be trans-
parent.  


Friendships provide us with 
the opportunity to establish 
genuine relationships.  It is 
during the process that we be-


gin to appreciate each other for 
who we are.  An identified flaw 
does not end the relationship, 
but opens the door for commu-
nication.  


Is this saying that this pro-
cess will make everything 


easier? Not at all.  However, 
taking the time to be friends 
at first may help with prevent-
ing some relationships that 
may not need to take place 
and could help better establish 
those that do.


By sheryl Kelly
Contributor
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Just a couple of friends enjoying the fall quarter campus.


Counseling Corner: Why Are We Fearful of Being Friends First?


What I Learned 
at College:


 Sometimes our professors say the 
silliest things.


 
Were you paying attention in class? 


Send us your professor quotes at 
index@kzoo.edu!


“Oh what’s his name!. . . he got really 
fat and bought a vineyard.” 


—A prof who is alway willing to 
help with memory devices.


“Whole Foods is a nice place to shop. 
. . the lighting and the sound and the 
hairy people that work there.”


— A prof that is friendly with the 
hairy people.


“I’m not saying Starbucks is good, I’m 
just saying I think I’d like their oat-
meal.”


— A prof who is willing to make 
sacrifices for a bowl of oatmeal. 







declared” or “intended” in 
their response.  With this in 
mind, the sophomores wore 
their departmental stickers 
with pride and triumphantly 
ate their cake. 
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By Matt Muñoz
Staff Writer


Complaints about the cafete-
ria may be inevitable simply 
because pleasing everyone is 
nearly impossible. But trans-
parency can often put minds at 
ease. Sodexo Manager, Susan 
Matheson, is working to put 
transparency into the Caf food 
we eat so frequently. 


“We can’t pool eggs”, 
Matheson said. 


Some Caf goers may wonder 
why their eggs come from a 
carton. They are real eggs, but 
the FDA food Code requires 
perforce that Sodexo acquire 
their eggs through a distrib-
uter, for Kalamazoo College 
it’s Gordon’s. One the most 
fundamental problems of food 
produced for large masses is, 
and will continue to be, safety. 


“We have to treat every egg 
like it’s contaminated—like 
the shell might have salmo-
nella”, said Matheson. 


Another benefit of this egg-
in-a-carton method is that it 
prevents the eggs from turning 
green due to the steam pro-
duced by cooking pooled eggs 
(cracking several eggs one by 
one and cooking them togeth-
er).  The carton-eggs are pas-
teurized and mixed with citrus 
acid to stabilize the eggs. 


While this method of mak-
ing breakfast is not ideal for 
most, until a better idea is 
formulated for mass produced 
food it is the safest option 
available. “We’re in a school 
environment—safety is our 
biggest concern,” said Mathe-
son.  


“You know that company 
from the Terminator? I feel 
like Sodexo is going to be that 
company for us—the one that 
brings about the fall of human-
ity,” joked Woody Tauke K’14 
as he ate his breakfast in the 
Welles Dining Hall on Sunday 
morning.


The rocky relationship be-
tween students and Sodexo, the 
company that provides food for the campus cafeteria, 
is one that new General Manager of Dining Services 
Susan Matheson hopes to fix.


“I’ve heard they feel we’re not easy to work with 
or too expensive,” Matheson said. “I want to let them 
know that whatever happened in the past is not in my 
control, but I’m doing my best to make a connection 
with the student body and help.”


Matheson, who took control of Dining Services at 
the beginning of the quarter, says she has been mak-
ing an effort to reach out to the student body.


“There’s a lot going on,” said Matheson. “I’ve 
been busy going to student organization meetings.”


The two main issues that she is focusing on are 
sustainability and local food. She says she has been 
working with Rebecca Cummins-Lanter K’13, Sus-
tainability Coordinator, to meet these goals.


“What can we do to serve the student body and 
what’s realistic—we’re just hitting the tip of the ice-
berg with that,” said Matheson.


These are not the only changes taking place in the 
cafeteria. Students identified new cereal dispensers, 


new signs and containers for dinner rolls.
“Everything is more organized,” said Rachel Ev-


ans K’14.
“I think the food has been a little better,” said Ja-


son Nosrati K’13.
Not all elements of new management were met 


with same enthusiasm, however. Geneva Jones, a 
Sodexo employee, noted the lack of familiar music 
playing from the dish-cleaning area. She says that 
new management has disallowed it.


“They took out the fun of the cafeteria for the 
kids,” said Jones, as another worker nodded in agree-
ment as he passed by.


Lola Gibson-Berg K’14 did not notice the lack of 
music, but was quick to defend Jones’ position. “The 
music was awesome,” said Gibson-Berg. “I miss it.”


While Matheson said she wants to do what is “re-
alistic,” she expressed an openness to input about 
shortfalls.


“There’s a perception that we don’t care or we’re 
not flexible,” said Matheson. “I want to make sure 
we have a good, working relationship.” 


and Dean Westfall emerged from 
Hicks to speak to them. “We feel 
that there are bigger things be-
hind this than individual actions,” 
Adam Smith K’11 said to Dean 
Westfall. “The policy is the cause 
of the action.” 


“We will be reevaluating the 
policy after Monte Carlo,” she re-
sponded. 


Dean Westfall finished the con-
versation by saying that there was 
potential for StuComm to be in-


volved in the process of review-
ing the event policies and that the 
review of the policies could poten-
tially be finished by Crystal Ball. 


After Dean Westfall and Brian 
Dietz returned to Hicks, the pro-
testers dispersed.


Alex Morgan K’11, president of 
StuComm, said that Dean West-
fall’s statement was a change from 
the discussions that had happened 
between students and administra-
tion so far. 


“Until now we thought that the 
review would be an internal thing,” 
he said. “It’s heartening to hear 


that the Dean is willing to sit down 
and have a review with us.”


Dean Westfall said that the ad-
ministration has been open to stu-
dent involvement in event policy 
review. 


“The piece that has been missing 
has been discussion,” she said of 
the push for event policy reform. 
“There was some talk about it in 
late January and nothing since 
then.” 


Dean Westfall’s said that the ad-
ministration’s stance toward the 
review of event policy was un-
changed by the protest.


Continued 
from page 1 Continued from page 1


DECLARATION: K’13 Class Commits


The salad bar is one of the places that Matheson has aimed to make improvements.
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Halfway Point: Matheson Speaks about Caf


Students Question Eggs in 
a Carton, Sodexo Answers
By elaine carlin
Contributor


Student wonder why cafeteria eggs come from a carton mixture.
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WALK OUT: Policy Review “Unchanged by Protest”
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Sodexo Caterers 
serve up the 


infamous Declara-
tion of Major Day 


cake. 







At Kalamazoo College, many stu-
dents see their professors primar-
ily as teachers who act as another 
great resource the college offers 


on the path towards graduation.  
But while many professors at K have come to 


a small liberal arts college because they want to 
mold young minds, they also have a more per-
sonal duty that does not involve teaching class-
es or grading papers.  In many cases professors 
are constantly working on their next publication 
and often their students are not aware of this.


Jason Yost, a visiting assistant professor of 
English, has just submitted an article to the 
Publication of the Modern Language Associa-
tion, a very prestigious journal within the field 
of literature.  


Yost, whose article is entitled “Dialectical 
Poetics,” described his work as “contrasting the 
aesthetics of allegorical literature to the aesthet-
ics of parables.”  He said one of the main points 
his article makes is the idea that “allegories are 
narrative puzzles, essentially making the reader 
have a sense of accomplishment upon solving 
these puzzles, while parables are also puzzles 
that cannot be solved by the reader alone, thus 


having the opposite effect [of allegories] on the 
reader.”  


Yost, who has already had three previous 
articles published, said that he hopes to even-
tually publish a book based off of “Dialectical 
Poetics.”


Dr. Roberto Robles-Valencia, a Spanish pro-
fessor, has also recently submitted an article for 
publication.  His article, entitled “Heterotopia 
as the Space of the Narrated Nation in Martín 
Santos’ Tiempo de Silencio” analyzes the 1961 
novel by Santos.  


“[Tiempo de Sliencio] is a famous Span-
ish novel that includes the theme of Spanish 
nationalism,” said Robles-Valencia.  “I am 
discussing how this story utilizes the concept 
of heterotopia, which deals in the [perceived] 
reality of space in which [people] occupy and 
how power is portrayed in this space.”  


Dr. Robles-Valencia is submitting this article 
to the Journal of Hispanic Cultural Studies.  
Like Yost, he hopes to eventually get a book 
published that will contain similar themes to 
his article.


Both Professors Yost and Robles-Valencia 
have demonstrated that although they have al-
ready established themselves in their respective 
fields, their jobs will always consist of expand-
ing their own knowledge and expertise.  


For many sophomore couples, 
studying abroad next year means 
dealing with long distance relation-
ships. But for others, like Nick Nutile 
K’13 and Alaina McConnell K’13, 
study abroad will be an experience to 
share together. 


Next year Nutile and McConnell 
will both travel to Ecuador, though 
they will be participating in different 
programs. 


Nutile and McConnell said that 
they made their study abroad choices 
independently of one another. Nutile 
said that since study abroad is such an 
integral part of the K program, he had 
been thinking about where he would 
like to study since he 
arrived at Kalamazoo; 
“before I had a chance 
to meet anybody, I 
had made up my mind 
[about Ecuador],” he 
said. 


Studying in the 
same country does 
not mean that Nutile 
and McConnell do 
not wish to follow 


their own pursuits. 
“It’s important to be independent 


on this sort of thing that’s made to 
help you figure out who you are,” Mc-
Connell said. Both say they are inde-
pendent individuals, aware that study 
abroad is time for personal growth. 
They want the opportunity to meet 
new people and try new things, not 
just hang out with each other for the 
time away.  


This does not mean that they will 
not be spending any time together 
while abroad. “It will be nice hav-
ing you to travel with,” Nutile said to 
McConnell, in reference to traveling 
to parts of South America outside of 
the program.


FEATUREs Wednesday, February 9, 20114


In the spirit of Asia Fest, Co-President of Asian 
Student Association (ASA), Hong Nguyen 
K‘12, shared how her heritage has affected her 
identity and her life as a student at Kalamazoo 
College.


 Being part the ASA’s growth since she came 
to K has helped Nguyen feel more connected to home and 
grateful that she has a support group of other members 
who care about this aspect of her life. 


Hong wants to promote awareness of the many countries 
in Asia because many people seem to assume the coun-
tries are the same, while there are really so many cultures 
and backgrounds from that part of the world. Her heritage 
is something she is very proud of, and she wants to help 
to break the stereotypes that exist in the U.S. through her 
background and personal experience. 


Hong’s lives in Denver, Colorado, but she was born in 
a refugee camp in Japan after the Vietnam War took an 
economic toll on the Southern part of the country where 
her parents were living at the time. 


This caused them to search for greater opportunity for 


their children outside of Vietnam, and so they embarked 
on a dangerous boat journey to Japan. 


Not wanting to risk the life of their oldest daughter—
Hong’s sister—they left her behind with Hong’s grand-
parents and reunited with her seven years later. From Ja-


pan, they were transported to the Philippines, and then to 
Dodge City, Kansas. 


The family stayed in Kansas with friends until Hong’s 
parents found jobs on a beef plantation. There she was re-
united with her sister at age seven and her family grew to 
include three more children. They then moved to Colo-
rado.


Throughout Hong’s childhood, her Vietnamese heritage 
was very prominent and it helped to define her family val-
ues. 


It was important to Hong’s parents that their children 
practice the Vietnamese customs even in a different coun-
try. Hong grew up learning to speak, read and write the 
Vietnamese language. She practiced Buddhism and the 
general mannerisms of the culture. 


Hong and her siblings understand that her parents came 
here for better opportunities, and they are very thankful 
for that. Their story motivates her and her sisters to do 
well in school so they feel like their family’s journey was 
not wasted. 


They have been upholding this through achieving suc-
cess in their education and by continuing to take advantage 
of every opportunity their parents have given them. 


Published Professors:
Yost, Robles-Valencia Work on New Projects
By JacoB Berenson
Staff Writer
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By charlotte steele
Contributor


Affecting Change: Student Profile: Nguyen K’12 Expresses her Cultural Pride


This is 
something I am 
very proud of 
and I want to 
defy stereotypes 
as they exist in 
our culture


Hong Nguyen 
K’12


Relationships Reach Abroad
By Brittany Worthington
Staff Writer
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McConnell and Nutile plan to study abroad in Ecuador.
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When Brita Bliss 
K’13 and her 
r o o m m a t e 
went to West-


ern Michigan University’s Rec-
reational Center to sign up for a 
fitness class, they were told that 
only people with close ties to 
Western could use the athletic fa-
cilities. “We just wanted to go to 
Zumba—a kind of fitness danc-
ing,” Bliss said.


Amy Seth, Western’s Director 
of University Recreation, said 
the university’s athletic facilities 
have been closed to K students 
and Kalamazoo residents since 
the renovation of its Rec Center 
in 1994. 


The renovation was paid for by 
student fees and loans from the 
state of Michigan and, because of 
the cost of that project, “everyone 
who uses the building has to have 
a membership,” which are avail-
able only to Western students, 
faculty, staff, and alumni. K stu-
dents therefore do not have ac-
cess to fitness classes or intramu-
ral sports at Western and cannot 
use the university’s facilities for 
working out on their own.


There are two exceptions to 
these rules, however, said Seth. 
K students who register for aca-
demic classes at Western through 
interinstitutional registration can 
buy a membership for athletic 
facilities and K students who go 
to the Rec Center with a West-


ern community member can buy 
guest access for $7 a day plus 
program fees. 


Bliss was disappointed at the 
lack of accessibility for K stu-
dents at Western’s Rec Center. 
It would be beneficial for K stu-
dents to be able to take classes at 
Western that are not offered at K, 
according to Bliss. 


 “I am thoroughly disappointed 
with K’s weight room; it is seri-
ously underequipped,” she said. 
Bliss also said that she does not 
think the weight room is a wel-
coming place for female students 
and non-athletes. 


Kristen Smith, Director of 
Athletics, said it was her depart-
ment’s “goal to provide adequate 
facilities for our students…we 


would love to have everybody 
working out in our facilities.” 


While K does not offer athletic 
memberships, access to Ander-
son Athletic Center is restricted 
to members of the K commu-
nity, which benefits K students 
by preventing overcrowding, 
said Smith. Seth echoed Smith’s 
reasoning in regards to facility 
access, saying that Western can 
barely host all of its own commu-
nity members at its Rec Center—
which had over 380,000 accesses 
last year—making it impractical 
to allow outsiders to buy mem-
berships. 


Although the idea has never 
been pursued, there could poten-
tially be space in the summer for 
K community members to use 


Western’s facilities, said Seth; 
she and Smith concurred that the 
project would be interesting to 
pursue, but neither college has 
taken action yet.


A potential point of collabora-
tion between the two schools ex-
ists in the context of the Angell 
Field renovations as well, said 
Smith. If the project is carried 
out, K’s athletic fields will be 
closed for renovation for a year. 


The college has been in com-
munication with Western, the 
Kalamazoo Department of Parks 
and Recreation and Kalamazoo 
Central High School about using 
field space owned by those insti-
tutions during renovations, said 
Smith, although final details have 
not been cemented.


During their sophomore year at Kalama-
zoo College, K Desi leaders Nandita Bhar-
gava and Roopa Pandit K’11 noticed that 
some of the cultural groups at K were in 
competition with each other for campus 
resources. Members of K Desi, BSO and 
LSO wanted to create an event surrounding 
food, music, fashion and dance that would 
foster the relationships among minority 
groups on campus. 


This event, La Fiesta Desi Sol, became 
a reality two years ago and will return to 
Hicks on Saturday, February 26 for a sec-
ond time. 


“The event is really about us being able 


to share our culture and about people hav-
ing fun,” said Bhargava.


LSO, BSO, and K Desi, the event found-
ers, created the name La Fiesta Desi Sol to 
represent each of their groups: “La Fiesta” 
for LSO, “Desi” for K Desi, and “Sol” for 
BSO. 


BSO President Amber Peden K’11 has 
been the driving force behind the event, 
which has grown from three student orga-
nizations in 2009 to seven this year: BSO, 
K Desi, LSO, ASA, Caribbean Society, 
Kalama-Africa, and the Young Persian So-
ciety. Peden, Bhargava and Pandit are also 
working to expand the event to every floor 
of Hicks, not just the previous cafeteria lo-
cation.


Bhargava and Pandit explained the mo-


tivations behind the creation of La Fiesta 
Desi Sol; when they came to K as first 
years, there was no event that brought all 
of the cultural groups together or showed 
students the diversity just within their own 
cultures. 


They hope the event will raise awareness 
of the different cultural organizations on 
campus, because as Pandit explained, not 
all students are aware that groups like K 
Desi and Kalama-Africa exist. She added 
that the goal has always been to create a 
space where minority students can find 
some sort of commonality with one an-
other.


“It just further ostracizes kids when there 
aren’t these cultural groups on campus to 
provide at least some kind of outlet, a place 


where kids can come and talk about the is-
sues they face as minorities and also to cel-
ebrate the differences and the similarities,” 
said Bhargava. 


Members of BSO, LSO and K Desi de-
cided to center the event on food, music, 
dance and fashion because of their im-
portance in cultural rituals. Bhargava ex-
pressed her gratitude to the new general 
manager of Sodexo, Susan Matheson, who 
has been extremely involved in the event 
planning; Matheson, along with other stu-
dent organization leaders involved, has at-
tended meetings and even visited a local 
farm to purchase goat meat for one group. 
Each group is responsible for providing 
Sodexo with a list of recipes that it will 
prepare for the night.


By ian Flanagan
Staff Writer


WMU Athletic Facilities Close Doors on Kalamazoo College Community


K Desi Revives Fiesta Desi Sol Event After a One-Year Hiatus
By eMily guzMan
Features Editor


Students get their groove on at the first ever Fiesta Desi Sol event two years ago while onlookers form a circle around them.  This year’s event helped raise awareness of the different cultural organizations on campus. 
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In all my conversations about event 
policies, the discussion inevitably turns to 
Saturday, May 31, 2008. That night is best 
known to me as my freshman-year Crystal 
Ball.


Dressed as the most fabulous Princess 
Peach you’ll ever see, I barely remember 
leaving my partner’s house for the dance. 
I can only tell you three things: check-in 
was minimal, the objective at the door was 


to avoid Dean Westfall and the inside of 
the Anderson Athletic Center was a vir-
tual black hole. By the time I sobered up, 
I learned that not only was an ambulance 
called to campus that night, but that its 
medics refused to leave given the situation.


There’s no doubt that this was a turn-
ing point for college events. The following 
year the college implemented its current 
policies for events like Monte Carlo and 
Crystal Ball. Zero tolerance for alcohol, 
searches of all bags and coats and no re-
entry became the new norm. Students, my-
self included, began to protest. Why imple-
ment a standard for 21-year-old students? 
Why search students as though they’re 
going through a TSA line at the airport? 
Why can’t students leave and come back if 
they forget something at home? Further, by 
kicking students out of events and sending 
them back home, how are we helping them 
if they actually do have a substance abuse 
problem? These questions began two years 
ago and they’ve continued ever since.


On Saturday night, when we students 
walked out of Monte Carlo and denied re-
entry, we were promised a review of event 
policies. While I am told this is standard 
procedure following a campus event, I am 
hopeful that Student Commission and the 
Student Life Advisory Committee will 
play a more integral role in this review.


As the K community reflects upon these 
policies, it is important for us to keep in 
mind the balance between the needs of 
the student body for mobility, privacy and 


respect, and the needs of the college with 
regard to student health and risk-manage-
ment. As we move forward it is important 
for us to evaluate why the college made the 
changes it did in 2009 and whether or not 
those policies are effective or necessary in 
2011. 


As Student Commission continues to 
work with members of the campus com-


munity, we will be examining the follow-
ing questions: 


1) Why were these policies implemented 
in 2009? What incidents or institutional 
knowledge prompted the college to move 
toward a more strict set of event policies?


2) What best practice and/or other data 
were/was consulted prior to implement-
ing these policies? Did the college consult 
with other institutions or certain studies? If 
yes, which ones, and are those institutions 


or the institutions studied comparable to 
Kalamazoo? If no, why not?


3) What, if any, student input was con-
sulted prior to implementing these poli-
cies? If student input was considered, how 
was that arranged? If not, why not?


4) What do incident reports and/or other 
data indicate about the effectiveness of 
these policies? Has the number of sub-
stance-related incidents decreased since 
these policies were implemented in 2009? 
If yes, could the numbers be attributed to 
other factors or are more problems pop-
ping up in other areas like the residence 
halls? If no, then are these policies work-
ing and should we replace them?


5) Is there room for movement?
I do not expect any college policy to be 


perfect, nor do I expect any Student Com-
mission policy proposal to be perfect. Yet 
I do expect us—students, staff, faculty, al-
ums and administrators—to come together 
at the end of each battle and navigate our 
way forward. May 2008 was not the last 
time an ambulance was called to Kalama-
zoo College. There was one at Monte Car-
lo on Saturday night. While event policy 
reform has been the main topic of discus-
sion these past few weeks, we cannot un-
derestimate the most critical component of 
this discussion—student health. 


I know that Student Commission looks 
forward to being part of event policy re-
form and I hope that all students will keep 
tabs on the Commission and join this con-
versation.


OpINIONs Wednesday, February 9, 20116


I did not intend to fill out the 
CORE Alcohol and Drug survey, 
mostly because I thought the large 
manila envelope in my mailbox 
signaled something more interest-
ing, like study-abroad results, and 
was too disappointed to actually 
look at it. Like any sleep deprived 
college student though, I could 
not resist the lure of free coffee, 
so I sat down with my miniature 
pencil and started bubbling. 


Age, gender, GPA… every-
thing seemed fairly standard un-
til I turned the page. Suddenly I 


became uncomfortable with the 
idea of this survey and slightly 
demeaned at the intense and in-
trusive questioning. Would those 
administering the survey even be 
willing to fill one out if they were 
asked to? 


After seeing that the ques-
tion on volunteer hours directly 
followed one asking how many 
drinks I have a week, I got curi-
ous about what kind of informa-
tion this survey was providing. I 
Googled it and found that this is a 
national survey colleges can buy 
to not only gather their own in-
formation, but to compare them-


selves to other colleges. 
I understand how important 


surveys like this can be. I’ve read 
countless articles on how col-
lege students’ imaginations tend 
to exaggerate the social lives of 
their peers; I know college drop-
out rates are high and I see why 
schools want to and should know 
about their students so they can 
provide needed services, but I 
still think it’s necessary to ques-
tion the validity and usefulness of 
this survey. 


It is doubtful that a full spec-
trum of students will fill out this 
survey, and even of those who do, 


that it will be utterly truthful, and 
not done just for a chance at win-
ning a meal cooked by a personal 
chef. Taking this survey’s results 
as a clear indication of reality 
seems like shaky science to me. 


More importantly, what kind 
of dialogue is this sponsoring on 
campus about the issues in the 
survey? An anonymous, rarely-
distributed survey seems like a 
meager attempt at understanding 
students’ lives, and though the let-
ter that came with the survey indi-
cated that the information will be 
used in orientation and education-
al programs, where does a junior 


who has a serious drug addiction, 
or a sophomore on his/her way to 
alcoholism fit in if they don’t at-
tend special sessions?


If the school truly wants to bet-
ter understand our behaviors, at-
titudes, and beliefs, an open and 
more in-depth dialogue of these 
important issues needs to take 
place. 


Students should be more in-
volved in gathering the informa-
tion, maybe even sponsoring a 
peer-led dialogue about drug and 
alcohol issues on campus.  What-
ever it is, hopefully it could still 
involve a free cup of coffee.


By JenniFer Wendel
Staff Writer


By alex Morgan
Contributor


CORE Survey Analyzed: Wendel Prefers Coffee to Drug/Alcohol Quiz
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‘I do expect us—
students, staff, 
faculty, alums and 
administrators —
to come together 
at the end of each 
battle and 
navigate our way 
forward.


Student Commission President
Alex Morgan K’11


Event Policy Reform Propels Forward Post-Monte Carlo
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Breaking the Bubble:  Dixon Explores Hunan Gardens


You may be surprised to hear this, 
but I’ve never talked to my friends 
from other colleges about the variety of 
moon bounces I’ve been on at K Col-
lege. This is because after hearing their 
stories of the live performances at their 
colleges, I would sound like I was brag-
ging about a really awesome elemen-
tary school event I went to.


I like ice-cream sandwiches and 
pseudo-carnival rides as much as the 
next student, but why did students at 
Northwestern University get to see 
Talib Kweli and Passion Pit last year at 
their A&O Ball last spring while I was 
scrambling up an inflatable obstacle 
course?


Perhaps we just don’t have the same 
budget as a prestigious Big Ten school 
like Northwestern University? That 


didn’t stop nearby Calvin College 
from bringing Ratatat to their school 
in 2008.


This all comes back to my big 
question. What are our student activ-
ity fees paying for? This new fee being 
tacked onto our tuition is $300/year per 
student. At a school with about 1300 
students that’s an extra $390,000 a year 
being devoted to student activities.


Personally, I’d vote to use a small 
percentage of these funds to bring live 
entertainment to campus. Pretty Polly 
Productions advertises: “With you from 
start to finish, Pretty Polly Productions 
can help you every step of the way with 
planning a concert at your college or 
university. Whether it be an intimate, 
acoustic, coffeehouse performance 
or a large-scale, springfest blow-out” 
(www.prettypolly.com). 


They also list how much it costs to 
bring different acts to your campus. 
Girl Talk could perform at K College 


for $35,000. This is less than 10 per-
cent of the annual student activity fees, 
and that cost could be offset by selling 
tickets to K students for the event.


Live music would draw new students 
to K College. I doubt anyone applies 
to K because they heard we run a re-
ally swell Fall Fest, but a reputation 
for bringing popular bands to campus 
could cause a wave of new admission 
applications.


My tuition has gone up drastically 
in the last three years and now there is 
a student activity fee added onto that. 
What more have I been getting? Has 
the cost of moon bounces quadrupled 
since I was a first-year?


Don’t tell us to raise the money if we 
wants live performances on campus. 
The student activity fee has already 
taken more than enough money out of 
our pockets. Use 10 percent of that—or 
20 percent for Snoop Dogg—and get us 
a student activity that students want.


Ditch Moon Bounces, Up the Concerts, Please
OpEd


From the outside, Hunan Gardens is 
relatively unassuming. Located in a strip 
mall, it’s easy to miss, but the smell of 
delicious food beckons hungry patrons 
inside.  The environment inside Hunan 
Gardens is relaxed and inviting. A mixed 
crowd of families, couples, and friends 
are spread out in the restaurant’s three 
different rooms. 


Red lanterns and a large “Happy New 
Year” sign hang from the ceiling while 
Chinese music plays softly in the back-
ground. The restaurant is usually fairly 
crowded on weekends, so expect about a 
ten-minute wait. 


If you want to see the cooking in ac-
tion, grab a seat in the third room, with 
a view into the kitchen where the cooks 
toss vegetables and meat in giant steam-
ing woks. Once seated, warm up from the 
cold with the large pot of hot tea waiting 
at each table while munching on fried 
wontons with sweet and sour sauce.     


Hunan Gardens is an ideal spot for 
larger groups, as sharing dishes is en-
couraged. The extensive menu provides a 
great way to try a wide variety of dishes 


and explore authentic Chinese cuisine. 
Start off with a warm bowl of wonton 
soup—pork filled wontons floating in a 
delicious chicken broth. 


If you’re looking for an appetizer to 
share, try the signature dumplings. Six 
dumplings, either steamed or fried, arrive 
with a tangy soy sauce dip. Other appetiz-
ers include egg rolls, cold noodles with 
sesame sauce, and crab Rangoon.  


The entree menu offers many standard 
items such as fried rice and beef and 
broccoli. If you’re looking for something 
more adventurous, try the boneless duck, 
stir fried with broccoli, snow peas, car-
rots, mushrooms, and cabbage. I recom-
mend the Mongolian beef—with green 
and white onions are sautéed in brown 
sauce over crispy fried rice noodles. 


For a vegetarian option, try the “triple 
delight”—broccoli, pea pods, and string 
beans stir-fried in spicy Szechwan sauce. 


Other favorites include chicken with 
cashews, moo shu pork, and sweet and 
sour chicken. If you still can’t decide, the 
friendly servers always have great sug-
gestions. Don’t forget to check out the 
specials on the board near the entrance 
for a unique dish. The portions are huge, 


so plan on a feast of leftovers for a few 
days after your visit.  


For those over 21, Hunan Gardens of-
fers a full wine and beer list. For a truly 
authentic addition to your meal, try a lo-
cal Chinese beer like Tsing Tao. If you’re 
looking for a refreshing drink to enjoy 
with your meal, try a mango or red bean 
smoothie. 


For a full meal with an appetizer, not 


including drinks, expect to spend around 
twelve dollars per person. Appetizers 
range from $1.25 to $6.95, while entrees 
range from $7.75 to $12.95. If you’re 
looking for even more affordable options, 
head over for the lunch special, when 
most dishes are only $5.75. Don’t feel 
like braving the snowpocalypse? Hunan 
Gardens delivers in Kalamazoo, and on-
line ordering is also available.  


By Maeve dixon
Contributor


Review


By Jordan ricKard
Opinions Editor
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A Dumpling and dipping sauce from Hunan Gardens


Info Graphic/Jordan Rickard K’11
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Thursday, February 3
Men’s Basketball vs Calvin
Hornets: 69  Knights: 72


The Hornets led most of the first half, although 
Calvin tied it up five minutes before the half.  The 
Hornets went on a 12 – 5 run to lead 38 – 31 at half-
time.  The Hornets maintained their lead until half-
way through the second half.  


K managed to take the lead once more, but Calvin 
took it back and kept up the pressure until the end.  
Joe Prepolec K’12 led the Hornets with 21 points, 
seven rebounds, and three blocked shots.  Eric Fish-
man K’13 also had 16 points, with five assists.  


Saturday, January 29
Men’s Basketball at Trine
Hornets: 74  Thunder: 75


Despite a record breaking performance, the Hor-
nets lost in a gut-wrencher.  The Hornets trailed most 
of the first half, but went on a 15 – 6 run to lead 36 
– 32 at halftime.  The two teams were back and forth 
for the remainder of play.  K took the lead with 13 
seconds left, but ten seconds later, Trine scored to 
take the lead for the final time.  


The Hornets missed the shot at the buzzer.  Ryan 
Clark K’11 joined an elite group, scoring his 1,000th 
point three minutes into the first half on a three-
pointer.  Only 19 other Kalamazoo Basketball play-
ers have joined this group.  He had 22 points in all, 
while Eric Fishman K’13 and Joe Prepolec K’12 both 
had 17.


Women’s Basketball at Adrian
Hornets: 58  Bulldogs: 54


Sports Sideline
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


The Hornets’ Women’s basketball team trav-
eled to Adrian on Saturday on a losing 
streak, looking for a win.  That is exactly 
what they got, leading by up to nine points 
during the game.  


K was always within one basket of a tie game, with the 
Bulldogs biggest lead only being three points two minutes 
into the first half.  The Hornets led 24 – 15 before Adrian 
nearly tied it up.  The score at halftime was 31 – 27, with 
Kalamazoo shooting 46 percent from the field. 


The second half, it was another battle with the Bulldogs 
chipping away at the score until they tied it up at 46 with 
7:24 left.  Adrian took the lead and took it again with 1:20 
left, leading by one.  Kalamazoo went on a 7 – 2 run to 
end the game.  


The Hornets limited Adrian to only a 25% shooting, 
while the Hornets finished the game shooting 37 percent 
overall.  Adrian held the lead in free throws, going 26 for 
31, and in rebounds, 44 – 33.  However, the Bulldogs had 
20 turnovers to K’s 11, which proved to be crucial with 
Kalamazoo scoring 20 points as a result.  


Holly Cooperrider K’14 led the swarm, putting up a ca-
reer-high 28 points, shooting 57 percent from the field and 


going 11 – 11 on free throws.  Michelle Maiuri K’11 had 
four points, three steals, and ten rebounds.  Courtney Ka-
plan K’11 also had eight points, while Carly Zeitlin K’12 
posted seven.  


The game was also Adrian’s Pink Zone Game for Breast 
Cancer: an effort to raise money and awareness.  Adrian 
held events during the week, such as a “Dining to Donate” 
at Applebee’s, where a portion of the bill went to charity.  
During the game there was a halftime shooting contest, 
a jewelry and baked goods sale, and the recognition of 
breast cancer survivors who received flowers.


Kalamazoo is in now 3 – 17 (2 – 10 in the MIAA).  They 
play next home against Alma on Wednesday, Jan. 9.


Women’s Basketball Team Sics Bulldogs for Third Win, 3-17 Record 
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


Baseball, Softball Teams Prepare for Spring Season


“It’s been a long time building a winning culture 
here at K,” said Head Coach Matt Rix.  Going 14 – 25 
last year, the Hornets had many close games.  Captain 
Mike Murray K’12 said, “We tied the third most wins 
in school history last year, so if you go up from that, 
you are doing something good.”


Coach Rix wants consistency this year.  The baseball 
team beat the league champs Adrian and also the sec-
ond place Hope.  “I’m really anticipating us taking a 
gigantic step forward.  The next step is just getting con-
sistent and having our best game every single game.”


The Baseball team heads down to Winter Haven, 
Florida March 17 for spring training, with their first 
out-of-conference game on March 17.


“We are focusing on winning,” said second-year Coach 
Brian Dewitt.  After a first season with none, Coach De-
Witt has had his players put in some elbow grease in the 
off-season, and worked hard in recruiting. 


He hopes that these newcomers and their increased num-
bers will grant a much needed boost to the team.  Also, 
with only one player having graduated, the team is young 
and, with their few numbers, the returners have plenty of 
experience.  “I expect us to compete this year.  I expect us 
to go into our games expecting to play at a high level, not 
just hoping.  I expect us to win.”


The Softball team heads down to Clermont, Florida 
March 18, and their out-of-conference season starts March 
20.  


Photo courtesy 
of Chris Mc-
Guire


Photo courtesy 
of Dave Oliph-
ant K’11


SoftballBaseball


Maureen 
Newman 
K’13 throws 
last season.


Dave Oli-
phant K’13 
pitches last 
spring.


By JacKson vaughn
Sports Editor


On the Glove Side:  The entire team contributes on the field.  
With most of the starters being young last year, mainly 
sophomores and first years, they have a lot of experience 
already.  “Anybody who is in there can be the star of the 
game for us,” says Coach Rix.


On the Bat Side:  “We have one of the more exciting lineups,” 
says Coach Rix. The top third of the lineup is the strongest,
with Jake Hansen K’12, who broke the school’s single-
season hits record, Mike McCann K’12, who does a good 
job of getting the ball in play, and David Kamerman K’12 
who shattered the schools runs and stolen bases record.


On the Mound:  David Oliphant K’11.  The only senior on the 
team this year, a captain, and he is the man that the team 
is going to be relying on this year on the mound.  “He’s our 
guy that we’ve been able to put out there.  He’s the guy 
that gives us a chance to win every game.”


On the Glove Side: Joining the team last year, Lynza 
Halberstadt K’13 has “really improved since last May,” 
says Coach DeWitt.  “Her footwork is much, much 
better, her confidence is better, she’s getting to the 
balls that last year she wasn’t. “  She is most likely 
going to be playing at first base.


On the Bat Side:  After an off-season working on 
her patience at the plate, Rayanne Burl K’13 is the one 
to watch at the plate.  She was second on the team in 
hits last year with a batting average of .264.


On the Mound: With a new strategy on the mound, Coach 
DeWitt is trumping Calee Dieleman K’14 and Rayanne 
Burl.  “Their job is to let the other team put the ball in 
play… If you hit your corners outside, inside, and make 
the other team have weak hits, weak groundballs, 
weak pop-ups, it makes our job on defense so much 
easier,” says Coach DeWitt.


Up to Bat: The Players to Keep an Eye on This Season












Tuition Rises
An email from the Hornet Hive 
confirmed that tuition will go up 
four percent next year. 


Sports Feature
Head athletic trainer plans to 
move from Kalamazoo College to 
Albion. 


Buzz Kill
Just in time for a week 10 de-
stresser, the satirical student 
newspaper is here. 


Breaking the Bubble 
Three nearby bakeries are an 
outlet for students looking for 
affordable, local goods. Page 11Page 5Page 4Page 2


Members of the K College 
Movimiento Estudian-
til Chicano de Azatlan 
(MEChA) group hit the 
campus to raise aware-


ness about Michigan House Bill No. 4305 
last week.


The act, entitled the “Support Our Law 
Enforcement and Safe Neighborhoods Act,” 
would allow law enforcement officials to ask 
for legal verification from any person pulled 
over for violation of a standing law.


“It does not explicitly say it will racially 
profile,” said MEChA president, Aldo Macias 


K’13. “But we have seen in other states that it 
has happened.”


Macias disagrees with the act on many lev-
els. “My biggest disagreement with it is that 
it’s part of the ‘Safe Neighborhoods Act,’” 
said Macias. “It assumes that all immigrants 
are criminals.”


The group wore T-shirts throughout the 
week reading “Do I Look Illegal?” and 
passed out buttons in the Hicks Student Cen-
ter to raise awareness about the bill and its 
potential impact. 


“People naturally felt strong about it,” said 
MEChA member Jonathan Romero K’13.


Sophomore nerves were on edge Tues-
day morning as they rushed to the Mail 
Center to receive study abroad accep-
tances or rejections. Application review 
was a long process according to Associ-
ate Provost for International Programs 
Joe Brockington.“It’s taken us from mid-
January up until yesterday.” 


Despite student concerns about slow 
application processing, Brockington said 
that releasing decisions this late has not 
been out of the ordinary over the past 
twenty years. “We tell students that their 
application for study abroad is one of the 
most important things that they’ll do at 
the College and we try to treat it with the 
same import,” he said.


CIP staff members with specific re-
gional focuses reviewed applications; 
two members reviewed each application 


for oversubscribed programs like Scot-
land and Rome, which are frequently 
oversubscribed, and Tokyo. A collection 
of students was turned down from these 
programs, Brockington said. “Not every 
student is a good fit for every program.”


The application review process begins 
with a reader sheet, breaking down all 
of the components to be reviewed: GPA, 
GPA in a foreign language (when rele-
vant), essay quality, recommendation let-
ters and other information from college 
records. CIP application reviewers eval-
uate each section of the application and 
assign points for an overall score. They 
also give their opinion on the student’s 
applicationd noting that raw numbers are 
not the final deciding factor.


Weak essays are one of the main ele-
ments in program-specific rejections, 
said Brockington. “It’s amazing how 
many students choose not to answer all 


the questions in the prompts, and it frus-
trates us.” 


Students turned away from oversub-
scribed programs have the opportunity to 
reapply to open programs by March 21.


Students accepted into the Cairo pro-
gram have been left in a limbo, being no-
tified of the admissibility of their appli-
cations but told that the CIP cannot make 
a decision about the program status yet 
due to violence in the region. The staff 
prefers to evaluate political turmoil early 
on and cancel the program if necessary, 
giving students the opportunity to reap-
ply somewhere else, said Brockington. 


In 2001, the school had to bring a girl 
studying in Israel back early, said Brock-
ington, due to rising Israeli and Palestin 
ian violence. “The student was totally 
pissed at us,” said Brockington. “In ret-


Aldo Macias tables in Hicks, passing out buttons and encouraging students to act.
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Sophomores Receive Study Abroad Notice


By Maggie Kane
Staff Writer


After weeks of anticipation, students found envelopes containing their application 
status—both acceptances and rejections—in their mailboxes Tuesday morning. 


MEChA Bombards House Bill 4305
By Matt Muñoz
Staff Writer


See STUDY ABROAD page 3


See MEChA page 3
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By Dr. Pat Ponto
Contributor


These five tips are excerpted 
from an article entitled “How to 
Fail Successfully” by Director of 
the Bureau of Study Counsel at 
Harvard Dr. Abigail Lipson.


1Feel badly.  Strong feelings, 
even shame, regret, or emotional 
pain, serve the very important 
purpose of making us stop and 


pay attention.  They push us to resolve or 
correct the situation, they motivate us to 
avoid a repetition of the experience and 
they help us to understand ourselves more 
completely.  Bad feelings serve us well.


2Learn to see the signs.  Typi-
cal signs are not getting help 
when we know we need it, tell-
ing ourselves that we can pull 


something off when it is just not realistic, 
silencing our anxiety though distractions. 
When we fail, it is important to review the 
process of avoiding the signs, so that when 
we see the signs next time, we can choose 
to face them.


3Admit the truth. It is often dif-
ficult to admit the truth of failure 
to ourselves and to others.  The 
truth is persistent, however (just 


like reality), and catches with all of us 
sooner of later. Speaking the truth allows 
us to begin moving on.


4Articulate what you have 
learned.  Be clear about the 
message of the failure and write 
it down or print it up or send it to 


yourself as a recurring text.  Note it every 
day until it is really yours.


5Fail again. The good news is 
that we get better at failing.  We 
learn from it, grow from it and 
find it to be a source of new wis-


dom and confidence.
Failing successfully is a great skill to 


develop because it teaches us how to avoid 
failure when we can, how to greet inevi-
table failure with some degree of calm, 
and how to trust in the rewards that failure 
can bring.


Counseling Corner: How To Fail Successfully
Last week, rejection in Counseling Corner; this week, failure. Hmmm . . . good 
topics for the end of winter term and tenth week?  Only because the emphasis is 
positive:  coping with rejection and failing successfully.  


What I Learned 
at College:


 Sometimes our professors 
say the silliest things.


Paying attention in class? 
Send us your 


professor quotes at 
index@kzoo.edu!


“What are you looking at, 
Match.com or something?”


—A professor aware of the 
distractions of the internet. 


“How do you get down from 
an elephant? You don’t. You 
get down from a goose! Okay, 
now on the Aristotle. ”


—A professor who is well-
versed in zoology. 


“My natural selfishness will not 
let me be thwarted.”


—A professor who will not 
be thwarted. 


It’s that time of year again. Since 
the 2005-2006 school year, stu-
dents have stomached an annual 
e-mail from the president’s office 
telling them how much tuition 


will increase in the coming year. That same 
message materialized in student inboxes 
Monday.


“Are we really surprised?” Charlie We-
ber K’13 said. His question was answered 
by the shaking heads of his friends sur-
rounding him.


For the 2011-2012 school year, tuition 
will increase by four percent, costing a total 
of $43,899 annually according to the Hor-
net Hive announcement.


“As at nearly every institution in the 
country, tuition increases at some level 
each year,” Director of Financial Aid 
Marian Stowers said in an e-mail. “The 
decision as to how much is made at the 
executive level as a budget is prepared 
for the upcoming year, and this is subse-
quently approved by the Board of Trust-
ees.”


Student Commission President Alex 
Morgan K’11 looked at the increase with 
a critical eye. “Looking at Student In-
volvement, it seems odd that we can add 


a position like Assistant Director when we 
don’t have any money.” 


The question Morgan asked was: “Why 
does this budget continue to be balanced on 
the backs of students?”


Freshman Emily Katz said that she didn’t 
fully react to the e-mail until she felt that 
the administration was speaking defensive-
ly. “They seem like they’re trying to justify 
it and say that Kalamazoo is really worth 
this four percent increase,” she said. “But 
they’re not really saying why.”


The president’s e-mail said that a four-
year education at K College is worth the 
four percent increse. The college is willing 
to work with students to compensate for 
losses, according to Monday’s announce-
ment. 


By Kelsey nuttall
Executive Editor


Students Forsee Four Percent Tuition Rise
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With spring break around the corner and 
winter slowly coming to a close many stu-
dents are focusing on finals. For StuComm 
representatives or potential members, how-
ever, the end of a term brings up a more 
unique challenge: campaigning. 


“It’s a little bothersome,” says StuComm 
representative Darrin Camilleri K’14. “It 
diverts us from trying to focus on our job,” 
he said. 


For Camilleri, this will be his third 
time campaigning this year. According to 
the StuComm Constitution, elections for 


members are held every quarter. 
For some students, this is an unnecessary 


procedure. “Once you win, you’re in,” Ca-
milleri said. “Sometimes people leave, but 
overall, the change is minimal.”


StuComm president Alexander Morgan 
K’11 sees quarterly elections as positive, 
however. 


“It’s effective because if you elected 
people for a full year there’s no real op-
portunity for people to…change course at 
all,” he said. The system in place is “more 
responsive to changes in the student body,” 
according to Morgan.


Voter turnout has been an issue in the 
past for StuComm. “There’s a decent 


amount, but not everyone votes, that’s for 
sure,” Camilleri said.


For many students, voting every quar-
ter seems like a hassle. “I forget to,” said 
Sharon Kenney K’14. “It seems like it’d 
be more effective to vote every year…ten 
weeks is a very short amount of time to get 
things done in the first place,” she said. 


Camilleri can also see how yearly elec-
tions could affect the current voter turnout. 
“They wouldn’t have voter fatigue,” he 
said. 


Morgan believes that voter turnout is 
“more based on how much folks campaign 
for their positions,” he said. “There’s a 
higher turnout when there are contested 


races… people know they might have to 
work a little harder to win seats.” He views 
this as a positive.


“We’ve been a lot more outspoken this 
year than we have in the past, and if there 
are people who disagreed with those view-
points they might be inspired or inspire 
others to run,” he said.


Though there has been no initiative to 
change the term length and voting proce-
dure for StuComm, many believe that there 
are both costs and benefits to the system. 


As another quarter starts at full speed, 
StuComm representatives and hopefuls 
will, for now, have to add one more thing 
to their to-do list. 


By Kaitly steffenhagen
Staff Writer


Student Commission Preps for Quarterly Campaigning 


NAICU Urges Recipients to Speak Up for Grant Retention


study abrOad: Applicants Hear Back 
Continued from page 1


The group galvanized support from oth-
er on-campus groups, including Migrants 
Rights Actions (MiRA) and the College 
Democrats. 


Macias said that the groups were work-
ing together to look into a possible protest 
in Lansing next quarter.


“At the end of the day, the message 
made people question what was going on 


on campus,” said Macias. 
“People think we live in a color-blind 


society and think we have passed that state 
in America when we really haven’t.”


The group is calling on Michigan Gov-
ernor, Rick Snyder, to veto the bill if it is 
passed. 


Student Commission has also passed a 
motion in recognition of the position of 
the MEChA group. 


MeCha: Bill Meets Buttons, Protest 
Continued from page 1


rospect we made the right decision.”
While some programs were oversub-


scribed, others did not have enough appli-
cants. Brockington said that the program 
at Hong Kong Baptist University in China 
and the one at Hebrew University of Jeru-
salem were both canceled for the year due 
to a lack of interest.


Despite the slightly larger size of this 
year’s sophomore class, the number of ap-
plications received by the CIP was in line 
with past years, said Brockington. Full sta-
tistics on the numbers will not be known 
until graduation, said Brockington, as they 
also take into account the students who 
choose to study abroad during the spring 
of their junior year and the number of stu-
dents from the class who graduate.


On Thursday March 3, 
president of the Na-
tional Association 
of Independent Col-
leges and Universities 
(NAICU) David War-


ren urged students and administrators to 
advocate for the retention of federal and 
state grant programs that fund tuition for 
thousands of students.  


The NAICU represent Kalamazoo Col-
lege and more than 900 member institu-
tions on policy issues with the federal 
government regarding student has fights 
for retention of federal grant programs in 
conjunction with Student Aid Alliance Ac-
tion Center, a tool for students to advocate 
for increased funding for Federal Student 
Financial Aid. 


Warren’s call for support comes while 


debates are alive and well surrounding the 
national budget for the remainder of Fis-
cal Year 2011. A budget proposal passed by 
the House calls for the elimination of sev-
eral federal grants that aid student’s abil-
ity to afford higher education.  This could 
mean loss of funding for grants that sup-
port the highest-need students at Kalama-
zoo College. 


Specifically, the 18 percent of students 
who receive funding through the Fed-
eral Supplemental Education Opportunity 
Grant (FSEOG) program could have their 
funding jeopardized. Although at least one 
budget proposal passed by the house near 
the end of February would completely 
eliminate these grants, debate surrounding 
the future of the FSEOG program could 
mean a decrease in the funding students 
receive or a reevaluation of the criteria for 
receiving a grant.


Another source of funding for students 
comes from Leveraging Educational Assis-


tance Partnerships (LEAP.) LEAP is a pro-
gram that provides states with grants to as-
sist them in providing need-based aid and 
community service work-study assistance 
and contributes to state funding which ben-
efits 32 percent of K’s in-state students.


 On March 2 the LEAP program was 
eliminated from the 2011 working bud-
get as a part of $4 billion in spending cuts 
used to negotiate for a two-week extension 
congressional negotiators. That gives law-
makers until March 18 to work out a final 
budget for the fiscal year. This comes at 
a particularly volatile moment for Michi-
gan’s state budget where Governor Rick 
Snyder has already proposed cuts as high 
as 21 percent in-state funding for higher 
education.  


The combination of these factors will 
likely lead to a sixth straight year of state-
funding decreases felt by The Office of Fi-
nancial Aid according to Director of Finan-
cial Aid Marian Stowers. 


“Its something were used to,” she said. 
“We don’t want to panic and we don’t want 
students to panic but state awards have 
been going down.” 


In contrast to the percent of the student 
body that receive assistance from these 
programs, the FSEOG program only com-
prises four percent and state funding only 
comprises two percent of total financial aid 
at K. 


The funding cuts, though, affect the 
highest-need students at K and, accord-
ing to Stowers, “the college is committed 
to helping the highest-need students.” As 
such she stressed the importance of the 
College continuing to be proactive regard-
ing lost or reduced funding to state or fed-
eral aid programs. 


Stowers echoed Warren’s call for stu-
dents to advocate for themselves as debates 
regarding budgets at the state and federal 
level continue. Students can find resources 
for action at www.naicu.edu. 


By PatricK gailey
News Editor
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Kalamazoo College encourages students 
to be “at home in the world” and the recent 
recognition of the college’s Model UN 
team demonstrates that commitment to 
international awareness. The team partici-
pated in the North American Model United 
Nations conference at the University of 
Toronto last weekend.


“In the K College charter, it emphasizes 
the importance of educational experiences 
outside of this institution,” said Selin Oner 
K’ll. “Model UN allows students to take 
their studies at K and apply them to the 
world, even in a theoretical way.” 


Though students are in a simulated en-
vironment with virtual problems and solu-
tions, the way in which students confront 
these problems has real-world application. 
According to Oner, the program encour-
ages students to engage in problem solv-
ing and reconcile the various conflicts and 
contradictions that may arise in the midst 
of discussion. She emphasized that the so-
cial aspect of diplomacy has just as much 
weight as the theoretical context in which 
it is framed. 


Model UN not only allows students to 
gain a better understanding of global is-
sues, but allows them to learn from their 
peers in what Oner describes as “360 de-
grees of learn.” She said that in Model UN 
“the line of teacher and student is com-
pletely disintegrated. Everyone you en-
counter has something to teach you which 
engenders collaboration and a cooperative 
spirit,” something she said may be lacking 
in a classroom setting. Oner said that she 
hopes to further Kalamazoo’s Model UN 
and the unique global and social perspec-


tive it offers students by strengthening the 
program’s presence on campus and greater 
continuity of leadership.


Oner was one of three delegates from 
K, including Ian Edwards K’13 and Sa-
mantha Keene K’13, who received special 
honors from their respective committees: 
Edwards received Outstanding Delegate 
in the Congress of Berlin, Keene received 
Honorable Mention from the Roman Re-
public and Oner received honorable men-
tion from the World Health Organization 
Committee. 


By Jordan ricKard
Opinions Editor


Craigslist is old news for most people 
and has been written off by many as a 
sketchier alternative to eBay. It is easy to 
be wary of the site after perusing through 
too many advertisements for personal mas-
sages or suspiciously cheap car stereos. 
However, if you are about to move out of 
the dorms or have just moved into an apart-
ment, Craigslist might be the resource you 
have been waiting for.


If you have time and money is tight, then 
I cannot reiterate enough the importance of 
lowballing. Most people who advertise on 
Craigslist are moving or found some odd 
furniture in their basement that they had 
forgotten about. Their primary goal is to 
get rid of it and hopefully not to have to 
cart it away themselves. So make low of-
fers and do it often.


If you are looking for a couch then offer 
20-30 percent of the price on every couch 
that piques your interest. You might not get 
a leather Lazy Boy for $30, but in a week 
or so you’ll have a place to rest and do your 
homework that’s not your frameless mat-
tress.


I have also learned not to underestimate 
my car. I do not own a truck and I do not 
know anyone who does, but I have man-
aged to move a couch, love seat, mattress 
and frame, and a desk on the top of my ’99 
Grand Marquis. I have seen similar things 
done with a Dodge Neon. With sufficient 
rope and careful driving you can move just 
about anything without sustaining damage 
to your car or merchandise.


Spring is also the time of year to make 
some dirt-cheap purchases. Once Western 
Michigan University’s students are done 
with their year, you’re going to have an en-
tire grade of students who might be moving 
out of the city and do not want to take their 
old couch, TV or futon with them on the 
top of their sedan. 


So talk to your senior friends who might 
be moving out and have some loose furni-
ture at the end of this year, but if you need 
some place to sit now then go to the In-
ternet and take some stuff off of someone 
else’s hands.


By Brittany Worthingon
Staff Writer


Model UN team members celebrate success at their conference.
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Model UN Showcases “Cooperative Spirit” at Conference


See MICHEL page 12


By JacKson Vaughn 
Sports Editor


Scott Michel works at his current office desk in Kalamazoo’s Anderston Athletic Center.
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Trainer Scott Michel Leaves Kalamazoo for Britons


Scott Michel is not a well-known name 
outside of the athletic community here at 
K, despite having held a full-time posi-
tion for the last eight years.  As the Head 
Athletic Trainer, Scott oversees all of the 
sports and is in charge of the training and 
treatment of all of the college’s athletes.  
Jan. 25, in a letter circulated to all the ath-
letes and coaching staff, Scott announced 
his plans to leave Kalamazoo College for a 
position at Albion College.


“Working with Scott has been a great 
way of seeing how he deals with such 
tough situations in such great ways,” Mar-
tin Blanc K’12 said.  “This is my third year 
working in the training room.  I think that 
a big part of why he’s so great at his job is 
his relationship with his students.  He said 
that he always thought what his purpose in 
this world was to teach, that that is what 
he loves to do and that is what he is good 
at.  And I said he was mistaken, that he is 
amazing at teaching, but what he is best at 


is affecting people’s lives.  For example, 
when you are talking to an athlete that is 
injured you not only have to express the 
physical problem that they are dealing with 
but there are also all the emotional issues 
aside, and I feel like that is something great 


that he is touching at.”
Getting a Bachelor’s in Sports Medicine 


from Mercyhurst College in Pennsylvania, 
Scott came to WMU to get his Masters, 


Helpful Hints:
Spring Moving 
Simplified
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OpEd


Governor Snyder, you said 
you wanted to reinvent 
Michigan. You also said 
you wanted to keep col-
lege graduates here in 


Michigan. Well, Governor Snyder, I don’t 
believe you. Why? Because your proposed 
budget shows that your definition of rein-
venting Michigan is not good for young 
people—especially those of us in college. 
How can you make education cuts when 
educational investment is needed for state-
wide reinvention? 


There is no denying that we are in a state-
wide fiscal bind; we are still feeling the ef-
fects of the recession. But the very tools 
needed to reinvent the Michigan econo-
my—highly educated young people—are 
being marginalized. 


Under Governor Snyder’s budget, pro-
posed state aid reduction currently stands 
at an average of 21 percent for our friends 
at Western and other state universities. If 
those schools keep tuition hikes under 7.1 
percent, then their state aid will only be re-


duced 15 percent. 
That’s not so bad, right? Not exactly—


especially considering the fact that since 
1979, the largest cut in state aid was 8.5 
percent. With cuts in state aid, universities 
will be forced to increase tuition, which 
in turn will limit university access only to 
those able to afford it. 


How is Governor Snyder’s proposal re-
inventing Michigan when we need such a 
highly educated workforce to compete in 
the 21st century? It is not, because young 
people will not have as much access to 
necessary education that will diversify our 
economy. 


You may be thinking: “We don’t go to 
a college that relies on state aid, so why 
should I care?” This budget may not direct-
ly affect those from another state or anoth-
er country, but for Michigan residents, one 
aspect could very well affect their finan-
cial situation: the Michigan Competitive 
Scholarship. Currently, the scholarship is 
about $1500 per year. Under the proposed 
budget, that total is decreased approxi-
mately 42 percent to $875 per year—a loss 
of $625. I know that for a lot of students, 
that is a pretty big chunk of change that 
many cannot afford to lose. 


This, in combination with the U.S. 


House of Representatives’ proposed de-
crease in the Federal Pell Grant and the 
new four percent increase in Kalamazoo 
College tuition, could price out students 
with different socioeconomic backgrounds 
from attending K. This means that those 
students might not be able to attend the 
best college in Michigan, and it is not good 
for everyone else because diversity is de-
creased here on campus. 


Now is the time to be politically active. 
Whether it is union busting in Wisconsin 
and Ohio, or HB 4305 and education cuts 
here in Michigan, the U.S. is in the midst 
of an ideological battle between the haves 
and the have-nots. The legislative priorities 
of our politicians have never before so af-
fected our way of life and the rights that 
we deserve. 


That is why I am calling our campus to 
action. Beginning at 3:30 p.m. on March 
15, there will be a rally at the Capitol 
Building in Lansing in support of Higher 
Education. Join the fight with Michigan-
ders from all over the Mitten in making our 
voices known to Governor Snyder. 


However, there are other ways to get 
involved. Write your state representative 
and state senator and tell them how you 
feel about any particular bill that is being 


proposed. Join the College Democrats or 
College Republicans. Discuss the impor-
tance of higher education with friends and 
family. We cannot sit aside idly while de-
cisions are being made that will alter our 
future. The only way we can truly reinvent 
Michigan is to take control of the reinven-
tion ourselves.  


By darrin caMilleri
Contributor


Govenor Snyder’s Educational Cuts Chip Away at Futures


By ian flanagan
Staff Writer


Despite student worries about housing 
capacity for the spring, every returning 
junior who requested on-campus housing 
was placed in the dorms, said Dana Jans-
ma, Associate Dean of Students. 


Residential Life has finished process-
ing juniors’ requests for on-campus hous-
ing, she said, although a few students may 
make late requests this week or next. 


“Crissey, Severn and DeWaters will 
have the most returning juniors,” she said, 
with a few students moving into Harmon 
as well.


There is housing space for returning ju-
niors for three reasons: First, Jansma said, 
the dorms operate at around 90 percent ca-
pacity for fall and winter quarters, leaving 
space open for the spring. 


Second, she said, many sophomores and 
on-campus juniors—particularly fall ath-


letes—go on short-term study abroad in 
the spring, opening their housing slots to 
returning juniors. There are several suites 
of athletes in Severn, Jansma said, whose 
members are leaving in the spring, opening 
space for new suites to form. 


Finally, more returning juniors move off 
campus than move back on campus and 
many on-campus juniors choose to move 
off campus when free to do so in the spring, 
she said. “We’re really fortunate with the 
way that  turned out,” said Jansma in terms 
of the near-equal flow of students into and 
out of the dorms spring quarter. 


Returning juniors have a great deal of 
freedom in choosing their spring housing. 
“Every junior coming back who had a spe-
cific request to live with someone got that,” 
said Jansma; “most had proxies and prox-
ies placed them” where requested.


 ResLife e-mailed returning juniors who 
still needed a housing slot a list of available 


rooms and let them choose where to live, 
said Jansma. Students with an open slot 
in their rooms that they did not want filled 
could opt their rooms out of the housing 
pool since there were more than enough 
slots on campus. 


Becky Ostosh, a transfer junior whose 
roommate is leaving for spring study 
abroad, said that after meeting several 
times with Dana Jansma about keeping the 
double to herself, “no one has signed up 
for my room.” Ostosh was relieved at not 
having a new roommate she did not know 
but she said the process for her “was quite 
a bit harder” than just having someone sign 
up for her room. 


On the whole, however, Jansma said that 
there are rarely problems between students 
who move in together for the spring. “I 
have not had a lot of roommate conflicts in 
that situation,” she said.


In addition to gaining juniors next quar-


ter, several dorms will also see an influx 
of new RAs. LaShawn Etheridge K’12 will 
fill an RA position in understaffed Harmon, 
Jansma said, and three RAs from Crissey 
leaving for spring study abroad will be re-
placed by returning juniors. 


All replacement RAs served on RA staffs 
last year, she said.


While campus has seen increasing class 
sizes over the last several years, ResLife 
has added four new Living Learning Hous-
es, changed the rules so that juniors could 
move off campus in the spring and returned 
the first floor of DeWaters—used as the 
Student Development Office during the 
renovation of Hicks Center—to residen-
tial use to help cope with the influx, said 
Jansma.


Registration for fall housing will be held 
during ninth week of spring quarter and ap-
plications for Living Learning Housing are 
due Friday of fifth week.


Residence Life Controls Spring Housing as Juniors Return


Camilleri visited the capital this quarter.
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While participating in a K Crew panel for 
high school counselors at the beginning of 
winter quarter I was asked by one of them, 
after identifying myself as right-leaning, 
“Is Kalamazoo College a friendly environ-
ment to more conservative students?” Af-
ter reflecting briefly on the question, I had 
to frankly respond no. 


I am sure all of you have asked your-
selves, “Why is our current political envi-
ronment so contentious? What happened to 
civility?”  I would also hazard the assump-
tion that all of you have thought, “I would 
do it differently if I were in their position.” 


Whether we realize it or not, we are in 
many ways in “their position” already. We 
are students at Kalamazoo College, rated 
number one in Michigan by Forbes maga-
zine. 


Whether we choose to or accept it or not, 
we are looked upon by our community as 
leaders now and in our future careers. De-
spite the fact that we are allegedly some of 


the brightest young adults our society cur-
rently has, we have failed at the most basic 
of civic duties: to engage with one another 
with civility. 


In my three years here on campus (one 
year was abroad) I have had the displea-
sure of being laughed at by an entire class, 
professor included, for defending the inva-
sion of Iraq. 


While an Army ROTC cadet my fresh-
men year, obscenities were directed to-
wards me and another cadet at Kalamazoo 
College, as we were often in uniform on 
campus. 


I have been insulted and laughed at dur-
ing the 2008 presidential election while on 
campus when I politely refused to support 
Obama’s campaign or stated that I sup-
ported John McCain. 


I assure you, this is a very abridged list 
of these sorts of encounters and they are 
not limited to me. 


Most recently I walked out 30 seconds 
before the end of a Student Commission 
meeting after a resolution was passed in 
opposition of Michigan House bill #4305, 


a similar immigration law to that of Ari-
zona. The frustration that prompted me to 
walk out was that an amendment that I mo-
tioned was handedly voted down. 


This amendment would have changed 
the wording “applauds the students on ex-
ercising their right to demonstrate against 
House Bill #305” to “Applauds the stu-
dents on exercising their right to demon-


strate for or against House Bill #4305.” 
Apparently I was wrong to believe that 
StuComm should support all students’ 
rights to free speech. 


All things considered, can we candidly 
tell ourselves that we are all that different 
than the individuals we elected to repre-


sent us?  Are we not perpetuating a descent 
into incivility? I know that civil exchanges 
of ideas still do occur on campus. For ex-
ample, I have been exposed to a variety of 
different opinions in my Introduction to 
Environmental Science class this quarter. 
We may not see eye-to-eye on every issue, 
yet I have learned from them and I hope 
they have taken something away from my 
class comments as well. However, none of 
that would of happened had our conversa-
tion been uncivil. 


Incivility is also not the monopoly of 
the left. It just so happens that a signifi-
cant majority of the campus community is 
more liberal than not, and in such an envi-
ronment it is easy be dismissive. My chal-
lenge to the community, both the right and 
the left, is to assume the responsibility that 
goes with being a leader—the responsibil-
ity to be respectful, to be civil, and to have 
the personal courage to ensure everyone 
can feel capable of expressing themselves 
with fear of repudiation. It is on these prin-
ciples that our republic is founded, and 
without them it will falter. 


Recently, I was sitting in a collaborative 
meeting between organizations on campus 
interested in food justice—a very positive 
development—and felt a feeling rising up 
within me. It was a tense, pessimistic, dis-
heartened feeling, and I couldn’t quite fig-
ure out why.  Why don’t I believe that our 
efforts will be successful?


In the moment, I realized just how 
disempowered I feel as a student on this 
campus. It is more than a feeling—I have 
had past experiences with student efforts 
such as the campaign for solar panels and 
LEED certification of the Arcus Center for 
Social Justice Leadership renovations that 
have been ignored, patronized, or accept-
ed without credit to the student initiative. 
While that was last year, and I was away 
from campus this fall, those and other sim-
ilar events still affect the way I view our 
role as students in this institution.


If my experience was one isolated inci-
dent, my feelings would be different. How-
ever, that is not the case. I would argue that 
the College’s administration has institu-
tionalized processes that marginalize stu-
dents. Around recent issues like the student 


activities fee, event policy or the need for 
more support for local food and sustain-
ability issues on campus, we are not being 
heard as equal participants or stakeholders 
in the institution. 


In my experience, student initiatives are 
difficult to get on the administration’s ra-
dar and then are slowly addressed by the 
President’s staff, on a timeline that is often 
unclear. When meetings happen, the tone is 


often patronizing or demeaning. Commu-
nication is vague and not transparent about 
expectations or competing priorities. 


Students’ work in gathering fellow stu-
dents’ support and doing necessary back-
ground research are unacknowledged and 
unappreciated. Legitimate attempts at or-
ganizing students—not only against the 
event policy, but also the rally for LEED 
certification last spring—are ignored. 


I am not being a naïve college student; 


I’ve worked in bureaucratic welfare sys-
tems and multiple non-profit organizations, 
so I understand budgets, competing priori-
ties and legal restraints. But at least where 
those processes are clearly biased or struc-
turally oppressive, they can be analyzed 
and critiqued, and we can work to change 
them. On the contrary, this understanding 
of how the institution works can only be 
gained through trying experiences. 


K is a wonderful liberal arts institution 
espousing socially just values and a cur-
riculum that teaches students to be engaged 
global citizens both theoretically and expe-
rientially. If this is true, student involve-
ment needs to be encouraged in practice. 
Let this campus be our laboratory, as the 
Presidents’ Climate Commitment states. 


While it has been very encouraging to 
see improvements because of the Arcus 
Center’s presence on campus, one “depart-
ment” on campus is not enough. We need 
institutional reform toward more openness 
to students for Kalamazoo to live up to its 
potential as an institution. This could eas-
ily take the form of a Student Initiatives 
Committee made up of administration and 
students, reporting to the President’s Staff. 
This offers a set structure to address stu-


dent campaigns with clear connection to 
decision makers.  


Rather than practicing the values of 
scarcity, individuality, secrecy and either/
or thinking, we need to focus more on pro-
moting transparency, both/and thinking 
and collective action and input— values 
with transformational power. 


For Change: Embrace Student Initiatives, Transform the Institution
By alicia Pettys
Contributor


Pettys listens at a ACSJL talk and dinner.
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Matthew Kufta K’11 Examines K’s Civility, Conversational Conduct
By MattheW Kufta 
Contributor


{We have failed at the 
most basic of civic 
duties: to engage 
with one another  


  with civility.’
Matthew Kufta, K’11


{I realized just how 
disempowered I feel 
as a student on this 
campus.’


Alicia Pettys, K’13
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Breaking the Bubble: 


1


3


From left to right: 1.) Apple Sour Cream pastries and fresh french bread from Sarkozy’s.  2.) The popular Moe Bar and Seven Grain bread from 
McKenzie’s.  3.) Tiny apricot cakes and a freshly baked Spinach pie from The Victorian Bakery. 


2
21


3


While students spend their munch money and pocket cash on expensive treats, there is an abundance of op-
tions just off campus. These three local bakeries provide local, affordable, convenient baked goods.


Sarkozy Bakery
Where: 335 North Burdick Street about 
a twenty minute walk from campus 
and a six minute drive. 
Hours: Tue-Fri 7:30am-5pm, Sat 7:30-
4pm, closed Sundays and Mondays. 
Contact: (269) 342-1952
What makes them different: They’ve 
been around since the Sarkozys moved 
to Kalamazoo in 1978. Their oven is 
over 100 years old. They focus on tradi-
tional European baking. If it’s your first 
time visiting you get a free item. 
Featured items: Rustic french breads 
made daily and mouth-watering Apple 
Sour Cream Pastries are a must. Also, 
their parmesean crackers are delecta-
ble and smothered in flavor. 
From the Owner: “It’s like you would 
have at home only you couldn’t. We 
trust our ingredients. Our sweets are 
just really, really good. We’re where real 
neat people make real good bread in a 
real old oven.”  
 -Judy Sarkozy


The Victorian Bakery
Where: 116 W Crosstown Pkwy
about a seven minute drive from cam-
pus and only a 30 minute walk. 
Hours: Tue-Fri 7 am - 5:30 pm. Closed 
Sundays and Mondays. 
Contact: (269) 553-6194
What makes them different: The Vic-
torian Bakery has Irish roots that shine 
through in their baked goods.  They are 
also the home base for many Blue Dog 
Greens—a local community farm—op-
erations and exchanges. All of their in-
gredients are as local as they can find 
and all of their eggs are free range-or-
ganic. 
Featured items: Try their spinach pie 
and their variety of cookie selections. 
From the Owner: “We compost every-
thing. We recycle all the paper. We make 
as little an impact as we can. I hope that 
we up the bar for other establishments. 
On Saturdays we get the whole family 
working here. We’re a family place. ”
 - Maria Brennan 


MacKenzie’s Bakery 
Where: They have three different loca-
tions. The one closest to campus is lo-
cated at 527 Harrison Street, about a 
seven minute walk from campus and a 
30 minute drive.
Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-6pm, Sat 6am-
2pm, closed Sundays. 
Contact: 269-343-8440
What makes them differnt: The new 
People’s Food Co-op will soon relocate 
next door to the downtown location. 
MacKenzie’s Bakery aslo offers a vari-
ety of personalized items such as cakes 
and smaller sweets. They try to use as 
many local ingredients as possible. 
Featured items: Freshly baked breads 
and their Moe Bar are their specialties. 
From the Owner: “Quality wise, we’re 
the best you can get. We’re comfort-
able and we have a great, fresh variety. 
We’re convenient and consistant. From 
day to day you’re going to get the same 
quality.”
 - Barbara Schiebergen


By hannah daly 
Layout Editor
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For the full version of this 
Q & A with Scott Michel, see 


The Index website:
kzindex.wordpress.com


After playing some of the toughest op-
ponents the nation has to offer, the tennis 
teams enter a two-week break a little beat 
up but unbowed, before the women head to 
Orlando, Fla. and the men head to the east 
coast for their Spring Break training trip.


The women have played three nationally 
ranked teams already, and the season has 


barely started.  Coach Mark Murphy set 
the goals for the season high for his team, 
saying that they are looking towards the 
NCAA Tournament, that that is their end 
goal. 


“We have two senior captains, Kari Lar-
son and Kate Farwell,” Murphy said. “Ob-
viously they have a big impact on and off 
the court for us.”


After a season riddled with injuries, 
Coach Mark Riley is looking for the men’s 


team to have a great season, with young 
players who have experience and a tough 
schedule to whip them into shape.  His 
goals for the season are also high, saying 
that he wants to make it to the final eight 
in the NCAA Tournament, falling only one 
match short last year.  


“We already had Nate Eddy [K’12] has 
done a good job, and Mark Denenfeld 
[K’12] has been hurt but when he played 
one match this year he did a good job,” Ri-


ley said.  “I’m really just looking for every-
body to do well.  This is the hardest work-
ing group I’ve ever had.  They have good 
attitudes even with the rough start and 
we’ll have it all together when it counts.”


The tennis teams start their conference 
schedule the week after returning from 
their respective trips, with the men’s first 
home match against rival Hope College 
on March 30 and the women’s first home 
match against Trine on April 6.


Continued from page 1


Hornet Tennis Teams Break Before Spring Trip to Orlando, Florida
By JacKson Vaughn
Sports Editor


MiChel: Athletic Trainer Leaves K “Honored, Flattered and Humble”


Scott with Clarence the helpful skeleton, used as a 
demo.  He also makes an excellent hat rack. 


K Trainers (left to right) Western Assistant Marci Vasa-
ris, Scott Michael, Assistant Trainer Megan Hass
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where he was first introduced to K.  Start-
ing his career here as a graduate assistant, 
before becoming Co-Head Athletic Trainer 
in 2003 with current AD Kristen Smith, 
then acquiring the sole head position the 
following year which he has held ever 
since.  Scott Michel agreed to sit down 
with the Index to discuss his time at Ka-
lamazoo and plans for the future.


I:  What has been your favorite part of 
working at K?


S: Wow.
I: That’s a little broad.
S: I would say that the two things that are 


most dear to me are probably the athletes 
that I have come to know and the day to 
day interactions that I get to do with the 


coaches.  Having the ability to form rela-
tionships and bonds when they are at their 
weakest or worst, whether it is physically, 
emotionally, or psychologically and find-
ing out the inner workings of what makes 
them tick and finding out the thing that will 
get them back on the field the quickest is 
probably the most rewarding aspect of my 
job.  Because I get to impact, I really feel 
I get to impact the life in a way not many 
other people can and I think that’s pretty 
cool.


I: What is the worst injury you’ve had to 
deal with as head athletic trainer?


S: I’ve seen gruesome injuries that peo-
ple bounce back from and dislocations that 
you have a 90 degree angle at a limb that 
shouldn’t have a 90 degree angle, but I 
think that the ones that are most difficult 
are the ones that you have to tell someone 
that their athletic career is over.  


Because that is something that an ath-
lete identifies, is part of their identity and 
to tell someone that whatever reason it 
comes down to being, whether it is safety 
or personal health and well being, you 
know, looking down the road for them.  
That by far is the toughest injury for me.  I 
don’t like doing that and I have to do that 
a couple times and it is never easy. And it’s 
emotional, it’s emotional on our part, it’s 
emotional on the physician’s part, and it’s 
emotional for the athlete themself.  


I: What is the position that you are go-
ing to be taking at Albion?


S:  It’s a visiting instructor in athletic 
training.  The model is a full-time faculty 
position where I’ll be teaching athletic 
training courses in their major.


I:  What are your reasons for making 
this move?


S:  There are a lot of reasons.  One of 
my big goals is to become a curriculum 
director and department chair for a sports 
medicine major.  I want, I have a very 
strong aspiration, I don’t even know if 
strong is the right word to use, I have an 
aspiration, to change or influence the way 
the educational structure is set up for ath-
letic trainers.  


It used to be, we are a hands-on field 
and hands-on profession, and I think we 
are getting away from that and I think it is 
becoming more theory based than hands-
on and I’d like to see that change. 


I:  Do you have anything to add?
S:  Well, this was obviously a very hard 


decision to end my chapter here at K.  And 
it’s never easy telling those that you have 
developed such a strong relationship that 
you can coin it as family. 


I have a quote that has been on my com-
puter for the last four or five years.  It says, 
“They may not remember what you said 
or how you did it, but they will always re-
member how they made you feel.” 


 I never realized what that meant until I 
wrote that letter and it developed that re-
sponse that it got.  And it made me smile.  
Because that hopefully will be the legacy 
that I will leave.  


I’m not the greatest athletic trainer in the 
world, but I sure will try my darndest to 
make you feel that you are the most impor-
tant person in that room at that given time.  
And you can’t do that without a wonderful 
supporting cast and I am eternally grate-
ful for Megan Hass and Monica Lininger 


and all the grad assistants that have come 
through because they brought something 
extra special to that athletic training de-
partment down there and they are all just 
as much as part of it as I am. 
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Lady Gaga as a Hornet
The internationally known pop 
superstar is set to perform a free 
concert on the Quad. 


Foam Fighter Defeat
The K College Dagorhir team 
fought valiantly, but were beaten 
by their arch rivals. 


K Tops Party Ranking 
Princeton Review apologizes 
profusely and announced the 
true party schools. 


Food Review
Students looking for a place to 
eat should avoid the terrible ser-
vice at the locak “Cafeteria” Page 8Page 6Page 8Page 7


The Satirical Kalamazoo College Student Newspaper http://kzindex.wordpress.com/


Satirical 
news that’s 


Buzzworthy! 


Students plan-
ning on visit-
ing Scotland 
have returned 
their tour books 
and tartans this 


week after the Center for 
International Programs’ 
announcement that it is 
cancelling the competitive 
Scotland program. 


“We decided it was for the 
best. With more than double 
the amount of applications 
than we had slots avail-
able we just thought it was 


exclusive to only let some 
people go,” said a CIP fac-
ulty member said, declin-
ing to give her name due to 
concerns about her personal 
safety at the hands of the 
group of rejected applicants.


The Scotland program has 
been popular due to its sta-
tus as one of the few Eng-
lish-speaking programs that 
accepts financial aid. 


“Students should not be 
dismayed,” another em-
ployee said. “We have a 
huge number of spots avail-
able in programs in similar 


By Maggie Kane
Staff Writer


Scotland Program Redefines Fair


The news has been busy with 
rioting in Egypt and Libya, but 
wait until they hear about Ka-
lamazoo College. Sit-ins, protests 
and angry articles have been ex-
ploding over violations of civil 
liberties, drag shows, who can 
drink and when. 


I hate to affect everyone’s al-
ready damaged sense of safety 
and normalcy, but there is more 
on the way, people. There’s a 
sit-in happening right now! We 
haven’t quite figured out where 
or what it’s about, but some have 
suggested that it’s in the basement 
of Humphrey House or packed 
into a single room in Hoben.


There has been discussion 
of staging a protest about the 


amount of protests that have been 
happening, and personally I’m all 
for it, though I probably won’t 
come to it because of my staunch 
anti-protesting views. 


In response to a recent Op-Ed, 
several students have instituted a 
sit-in in Dean Westfall’s office. 
However, instead of affecting her 
decisions she seems to be enjoy-
ing the company and she claims 
that the office can get kind of 
quiet at times if no one is around 
to hang out. There are now threats 
being made to end the sit-in if de-
mands aren’t met.


A petition to have real eggs put 
back in the cafeteria has been ac-
cumulating signatures. However, 
there has also been a petition 
put out by some vegan students 
that there should be no eggs of 


any kind. A third group is trying 
to negotiate between the two to 
agree that some people like eggs 
and they might not be eggs in the 
shell, but it’s still pretty nice to 
have omelets every morning.


Now I’m all for democracy—in 
moderation—but aren’t we abus-
ing freedom of speech? Aren’t 
a lot of us a little too white and 
privileged to have anything to 
complain about? Everyone should 
have his or her voice heard, but 
not in public for Pete’s sake.  


Now that I think about it, why 
am I being allowed to write this 
article? I’m just helping every-
one be aware of all these protests 
which will lead to even more ri-
otous and disturbing protests. 
Quick! Someone protest me be-
fore it’s too late!


Students Allegedly Host Mystery Sit-Ins
By Jordan ricKard
Opinions Editor
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See I’M NOT CRYING Page 2


“What exactly are they doing 
with my student activity fee?” 


Every K student has asked this 
question once or twice through-
out the past two quarters. What is 
really happening, though? 


We all get excited when we 
hear, “Free massages at Wind-
Down Wednesdays!” Those of us 
who actually venture to the Rich-
ardson room are graced with the 
presence of the man who wears a 
beautiful wad of fur on his chin, 
who has beads of sweat streak-
ing his face, but most important-
ly, who has strong and muscled 
hands. I was excited when I first 


saw him, then again the second 
time…and again the third time, 
rubbing the stressed back of a fel-
low K student. I was so enthralled 
by this man that I paid no interest 
to the seven-hour line in front of 
me. 


“Just watching him relaxes 
you,” said the broad-shouldered 
Centaur standing by the fireplace. 
He was brought in by Student In-
volvement to provide something 
to look at while waiting for a 
massage.


But I digress; I will put the 
sweaty, wild-animal-tuft, massag-
ing man fantasy aside, and move 
back to the topic: steel drums in 
the Hicks Atrium. This is where 


my $100 is going. 
“I love hearing a travelling steel 


drum group at ten in the morn-
ing,” exclaimed a tart, young, 
whippersnapper. 


Two weeks later, we got to hear 
an Indie band rattle the founda-
tion of the Hicks at 11:00 AM. 
Faculty reported students getting 
groovy. 


A student studying in Jazzman’s 
commented, “I love that I don’t 
have to go to concerts at the State 
Theatre anymore. Instead I get to 
experience the skull rattling mu-
sic while I sit here and read Ki-
erkegaard!”


An anonymous student, Bobby 


By ed a. SoJourn Whittle
Contributor


Student Activity Fee Provides Moon Bounce


See DROOL Page 2


Even the eggs are upset about missing the secretive sit-in sessions.  
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College administrators 
from Penn State, Uni-
versity of Florida, and 
Michigan State were 
charged on Monday for 
bribing The Princeton 


Review to alter the ranking of drinking 
schools. 


Investigations revealed the bribery was 
a part of a year-long conspiracy, orches-
trated by large state schools, to sabotage 
the ‘wholesome liberal art school image’. 
The Princeton Review’s Board of Direc-
tors (none of whom attend or teach at 
Princeton; another fraud for another day) 
continues to have no comment.


The Princeton Review incorrectly listed 
Kalamazoo College, Hope College, Earl-
ham College, and DePauw College as the 
top four party schools in America in ex-
change for $200,000, MSU courtside sea-
son tickets, and one Penn State foam finger. 
K College, ranked number one, was the 
most affected. Admissions released a state-
ment claiming they have seen a thirteen 


percent drop in requests for those ‘more 
information’ packets and an eight percent 
increase in prospective students who snuck 
flasks on the tour.


Additionally, Counseling Services have 
seen an outburst of students cracking a 
beer to unwind after classes, dinner par-
ties turning into keggers, and an overall 
indulgence and appreciation for drinking 
culture. Student Services agrees the false 
ranking has been a huge setback in its dry-
campus campaign.


Conflict arose in a recent ‘Kickin-It-At-
Hicks’ (KI@H) when over 130 students 
protested by ironically attending and de-
manding a student fee refund. SAC student 
volunteers attempted to calm the angry 
crowd with soft pretzels, nachos, and hot 
cheese. 


Security took 15 minutes to arrive, de-
spite their office actually residing in Hicks. 
After the crowd dissipated to parties, SAC 
worker, Gregg Simmons said, “I always try 
to find a silver lining. I think tonight we 
saw great dialogue between SAC and the 
school. And also this was our most popular 
KI@H ever!”


Along with the exodus sweeping through 
the The Princeton Review’s staff, there is 
now a formal apology on the website with 
plans for a reprinting of the catalog next 
month. In the meantime small schools have 
made makeshift edits to the Review. Ad-
missions intern Rebecca Sawyer said, “I 
had to rip out the page with party schools 
ranked for like 80 Princeton Review cata-
logues. I had to pick up new moisturizer 
for my hands. It sucked.”


The news broke last Monday that Ka-
lamazoo College was not the number one 
party school, but instead University of 
Florida took the trophy this year. Since 
then campus has quieted down. 


Student librarian Laurel Sprouts says, 
“Everyone’s back studying on Friday and 
Saturday nights.”


Samuel Hayes K ’13 is sorry to hear 
about The Princeton Review’s retrac-
tion. He says, “I came to K to play soccer, 
not for the small school vibe. I definitely 
miss Greek life. When the rankings came 
out this fall, I started to get some respect 
from my friends at ‘Wastern’ and Michigan 
State. Now I’m just another light weight at 
their parties.”


By al c.a. hollicK
Contributor


Max Jensen K’13, an Aberdeen, Scotland 
applicant can’t hide his emotional reaction 
after hearing the news about the highly 
competitive program’s unexpected cancel-
lation. 
“I never saw this coming” Jensen said. “I can’t 
believe they just cancelled it.  I just wanted 
some authentic haggis and maybe a beer or 
two. “


language and cultural settings,” she 
said, citing the ten spots that were 
previously available in the also eng-
lish speaking-based Australia pro-
gram at the beginning of the applica-
tion process. 


“Those should more than accom-
modate everyone.”


Students exhibited mixed reactions 
to the decisions. “The whole course 
of my life has changed,” Christopher 
Columbus K’13 said. 


Others were more dismayed. “I 
had finally completed my brogue in 
preparation for my travels,” John 
Smith K’13 said. 


“Imagine how good my French 
would have been by now if I had 
channeled my efforts into that outlet. 
I would be much more prepared for 
my backup program.”


As the CIP steps back to re-eval-
uate the program, they are looking 
into changes for next year that would 
allow the program to exist. 


“We’re looking into double regis-
tration,” an informed faculty mem-
ber said. 


This would include doubling up on 
plane seats, dorm-room beds, meals, 
toilitries, suitcases and class registra-


tion spots, she said.  
For now, the CIP has stated that 


students should not get their hopes 
up for a revival of the program. 


CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1


i’m NoT CryiNg: Scotland Applicants 
React to Program Cancelation 


Kalamazoo Takes the Lead In 
Not Study Abroad, but Partying
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Munchie Mart conveniently located just off cam-
pus, has helped K College reach our drinking status.
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le back from around 
the world, the wel-
coming sight of their 
favorite K-College 
student newspaper will 


be missing something. The week 10 edition 
of the paper’s sploof edition has been re-
named and some students are unhappy.


Where did the Windex go? 
Kathleen W. Sly K’12 was on the verge 


of tears as she commented “its such a buzz 
kill to be have something so familiar gone 
apon return from Senegal. It certainly 
didn’t help with my culture shock.” 


“Bzzzzzz,” said an angry Buzz the Hor-
net, the K College Campus mascot, who 
struggles to understand what could possi-
bly be satiricle about  the diction choice of 
the pull-out’s reinvention.


Sly wants answers as to where her be-
loved Windex has gone. Editors at the In-
dex refused to comment. A candlelit vigil to 
morn the loss has been planned for March 9 


at midnight on the chapel steps. 


By PatricK gailey
News Editor


Students Returning from Study-
Abroad Mourn Loss of the Windex
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Pop sensation Lady Gaga has been 
scheduled to perform live in concert at 
Kalamazoo College. The free concert will 
occur during spring quarter on the Quad. 
The concert is speculated to be the high-
light of Gaga’s 2011 Michigan tour. The 
opening act has not been booked yet, but 
the options are The Black Eyed Peas, Jus-
tin Bieber and Kanye West.


Student Involvement and other admin-
istrative offices approved the event after 
hearing student input about the use of the 
Student Activities Fee. This decision is in 
keeping with the administration’s policy 
of listening to and accepting all demands 
from students. The concert will be rather 
expensive. The Business Office could not 
give us the exact amount; however, one 
staff member, who wishes to remain anon-
ymous, commented that, “[I]f I embezzled 
all the money going to this event, I could 
buy my own island in the Caymans and 
drink margaritas for the rest of my life.” 


In order to come up with enough funds, 
the Student Activities Committee has can-
celed all other events for spring quarter, 
with the exception of Crystal Ball, which 
will have a lowered budget. Student Com-
mission has also had to cut all funding to 
student organizations for the quarter. Fi-
nally, Residential Life chipped in with 
its whole budget for spring quarter hall 
events. The decision to cut these funds for 
other events was justified by student feed-


back that showed that these events were 
seen as lame and were not well attended 
by students. 


The initial student reaction to the news 
of the concert has been wild excitement. 
However there have been some complaints 
from students because the concert will not 
have a mashed potato bar. 


“Like OMG, Lady Gaga is coming to 
Kzoo. I am super excited,” screamed one 
hormonal first year. Tickets have been 
available from Student Involvement since 
last week and so far seven have been given 
out. 


Students seemed excited about concert, 
but K’s many time demands make students 
unsure if they will be able to attend. Many 
interviewed students reported that they 
will probably have homework to do. 


One student stated that, “I would love to 
go to the concert, but my favorite TV show 
is on that night, so I don’t know if I’ll make 
it.” When asked about the concert, Colman 
Alexander K’11 said, “I don’t really like 
Lady Gaga. I’ll probably just stay in and 
play video games with my friends.”  When 
asked if he felt that he would be missing 
out on anything Alexander replied, “Nah, 
I mean it’s a free concert, it’s not like I al-
ready paid for it.”  


Other responses were more reasonable. 
“I don’t know if I will make it to the con-
cert. I mean, let’s face it, it’s an alcohol-
free event and I don’t even go to the caf 
on the weekends without pregaming,” ex-
plained Ally Coholic, K’13. “I mean I’ll 


try and make it, but I gotta have my shots, 
and you know how that goes. I’ll probs be 
too shwasted to go anywhere at night,” 
Ally continued, “Besides everyone knows 


that Monte Carlo and Crystal Ball are the 
only cool events hosted by the school. I bet 
no one will be there so it will probably be 
lame.”


Students May or May Not Attend Complementary Gaga Concert
By caleB Kline
Contributor


Kaitlyn Steffenhagen K’14 has waited on her windowsill for Gaga’s arrival since she heard the news. 
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Drool: Don’t Hurt Yourself on the Diamonds in the Angell Astro Turf
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Hilliard K’13, recounted his legendary 
walk to the café: “I was a little startled when 
I felt the ground outside Hicks vibrating, 
but when my fist began unintentionally 
bumping—well, let’s just say, it was hot.” 


“Upcoming events are expected to excite 
the masses,” said Student Involvement. It 
has plans to rent a ‘Moon Bounce’ to be put 
in the back of the Mail Center from four 
a.m. to five a.m., early on Tuesday morn-
ings. This new tradition will be called, 
“Tuesday’s With Moon Bounce.” It will 
be named after the heart-warming book, 
“Tuesdays With Morrie,” in an attempt to 
provoke a deep, but necessary dialogue 
about inevitability, death and the need to 
cherish life while enjoying the absolute 


elation of jumping on a Moon Bounce. 
Strangely, some students have been com-


plaining that this is an inaccessible time 
and place to enjoy the fruits of their $100, 
but I simply see no frame of reference for 
this concern; pish-posh, you silly people.


I will pinch my butt-cheeks and scoff 
at you with my righteous and ostentatious 
squeal, denouncing your complaints whilst 
simultaneously stating that I am better than 
you. 


Excuse me. I apologize for yet another 
interjection of my subconscious. We will 
move on now. While inaccessibility has 
been a mild concern among students, at 
least the “Zoo After Dark” series has fol-
lowed through on its promises. Students 
have reported feelings of complete eupho-


ria while dancing to rap songs on the brand 
new and futuristic Xbox Kinect. Justin 
Leatherwood shared his insight: “It’s cool 
because Kinect is spelled with a ‘K,’ you 
know? Like Kalamazoo Kollege. Spelling 
‘Cinect’ with a ‘c’ is dumb. I like spelling 
and dancing to Soulja.”


“[The] Zoo After Dark events are among 
the greatest things to ever hit the campus,” 
says one student, “I would much rather go 
make personal pizzas than hang out with 
my friends in their suite.” 


On average, Zoo After Dark attracts up-
wards of 14 people, “and that figure is ris-
ing!” exclaimed an excited administrator.


Caleb Kline K’13 stated, “I like watch-
ing the people who are watching the three 
kids playing Rockband. I saw somebody 


drool one time.” 
Student Involvement has revealed that it 


will be bringing in a Trapeze-Irish dancer 
from Gary, Indiana in two weeks. The ad-
ministration says that student attendance is 
expected to be high but to come to confer-
ence room early because there are only 7 
chairs and a room capacity of 24. Student 
Involvement says, “Even though most stu-
dents will be gone on spring break, this 
show will be packed and pumpin’!” 


Since there is such an excess in the funds 
made possible by the Student Activity Fee, 
Kalamazoo College will be putting the ex-
tra money towards the new athletic fields: 
the tiny, recycled-rubber pellets that would 
be found in our new AstroTurf field will be 
replaced by mini diamonds.  
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Last week I was standing in 
the cafeteria pondering whether I 
dared to try something that looked 
like a combination of pizza and 
apple pie, when I overheard an 
appalling exchange between two 
students.  One student asked his 
friend, “Whatever happened to 
those guys that used to fight with 
foam swords on the quad?” “I 
don’t know, I haven’t seen them 
all year,” his sullen friend replied.


Needless to say, I was shocked. 
Had they never heard the epic 
tale of Kalamazoo Dagorhir’s last 
battle? Surely they must remem-
ber Eric ‘The Foam Hammer’ 
Smith, Vladimir the Brave and all 
those other heroic warriors who 
met a tragic end while defending 
our school’s honor.  For the first 
years and those among you who 
have forgotten, I shall retell the 
epic tale.


Dagorhir was a student organi-
zation last year. Its mission was to 


recruit and train warriors to fight 
with medieval weapons made 
out of foam and plastic. Stu-
dents would often see these war-
riors practicing on the quad and 
it gave them a sense of security. 
“It always made me feel safer to 
see them out there. If I ever saw 
a creepy hobo or a dragon made 
out of Styrofoam, I knew who to 
call,” reported Nora Cullen K’13.  
The organization was started sev-
en years ago and reached a new 
level of greatness under the se-
nior leadership of Eric ‘The Foam 
Hammer’ Smith and Vladimir the 
Brave.


One morning last spring quar-
ter, while the warriors were lying 
about recovering from a night 
of razing and pillaging, they re-
ceived an electronic message 
from Hope’s Dagorhir organiza-
tion. The message was written 
by Smith’s archrival, Chad the 
Merciless. In the message Chad 
ridiculed Kalamazoo’s warriors 
and worst of all insulted our dear 


Queen Wilson-Oyelaran with 
such despicable terms that I dare 
not repeat them. When Eric ‘The 
Foam Hammer’ Smith finished 
reading the message, his blood 
boiled with rage and he took his 


great foam hammer and crushed 
his computer. Vladimir, always 
the more rational of the two, re-
plied to Chad’s insults by writing 
the following on his Facebook 
wall, “WTF Chad, not cool. U 
tryna fight! Letz go biatch.”


Our heroes sharpened their 
foam swords and began the long 
and dangerous car trip to Holland. 
On the deserted Hope football 
field they squared off against the 
enemy troops. Vladimir and Chad 
discussed the terms or engage-


ment between the two armies. 
The rules were simple: if you get 
hit in the arm or the leg by a foam 
weapon, you have to pretend that 
that limb is cut off. Also, if your 
limb really is cut off, you are out 


of the game. To defend the honor 
of our Queen and Campus, Eric 
vowed that he would not stop un-
til he had defeated Chad the Mer-
ciless. 


What followed was a brutal 
battle. The two sides clashed and 
fought under the hot sun until the 
field was covered with foam and 
blood. Kalamazoo and Hope had 
arguably the two greatest Dago-
rhir teams in Western Michigan. 
The teams were so well matched 
that in the end only ‘The Foam 


Hammer’ and Chad the Merciless 
were left standing. Chad whirled 
his two swords with the skill of 
a samurai while Eric blocked his 
blows with his mighty shield. The 
two foes continued, locked in 
combat, until at last Chad struck 
a deadly blow to Eric’s gut. 
With the last of his strength, Eric 
swung his legendary hammer at 
his rival’s head. So strong was the 
force that it broke that Merciless 
skull in two. 


So perished the Kalamazoo 
Dagorhir, defending the honor of 
this school. Back on campus we 
received the news of a bittersweet 
victory. There was much mourn-
ing and a community reflection 
was dedicated to the fallen war-
riors. An Eric ‘The Foam Ham-
mer’ Smith Memorial Scholar-
ship was set up for the entering 
first year that shows the greatest 
talent with medieval weapons. 
These brave souls were true he-
roes and every one of us owes 
them our eternal gratitude.


By caleB Kline
Contributor


Dagorhir’s Epic Final Battle Ends in Tragedy: Foam-Filled Defeat


The first thing I 
wondered upon 
entering what lo-
cals dub “The Caf” 
was, “where’s the 


coat check?” Little did I know, 
the lack of a maître d’ was only 
a small portion of the incredibly 
poor service I was to receive in 
this dining establishment.


For example, I had to seat my-
self! No waiters arrived to bring 
me water, offer me a menu, or 
entice me with dazzling descrip-
tions of various delicacies. I wan-
dered for what seemed like hours 
before realizing that I was sup-
posed to find my own seat. 


By this time, I was famished. 
I looked around, hoping to wave 
down a server, but to no avail. I 
then realized that all the other pa-
trons were getting up out of their 


seats to get their own food. I was 
appalled at this notion. Not only 
did I have to seat myself and get 
my own water, but I had to actu-
ally serve myself too. 


It took numerous moments for 
my distinguished foodie mind to 
wrap my head around this con-
cept. What kind of restaurant 
charged you money to do their 


job for them? As I mulled over 
this highly philosophical thought, 
my hunger pains interrupted my 
thinking and I realized that feed-
ing myself was of upmost impor-
tance at this point.


So, famished and weak, I 
crawled my way towards the food. 
After perusing the vast arrays for 
a moment, which ranged from 


“Homestyle” to “International,” I 
selected a variety of food that had 
little cohesiveness but nonethe-
less seemed promising.


I returned to my seat and delved 
into a “pizza burger,” something 
completely foreign to my palate 
but nonetheless extremely tanta-
lizing. The pizza also delivered, 
with a delectably thick, buttery 


crust, topped with buffalo chick-
en. A real delight! To maintain a 
healthy aspect to my meal, I man-
aged to construct a fresh salad, 
even after being reprimanded 
for accidentally spilling a carrot 
shred. For dessert, I indulged in a 
Lucky Charms bar, which seemed 
to be the local favorite, and it 
didn’t disappoint.


So while the overall service 
at Sodexho was anywhere from 
minimal to nonexistent at best, 
I managed to please my palate, 
which is the ultimate goal of any 
dining experience. 


Yes, I did have to pursue my 
own food, but that food turned 
out to be phenomenal to my 
starving self. Suggestions from 
locals greatly improved my meal, 
so heed their endorsements and 
warnings when visiting “The 
Caf” and your experience will be 
optimal. 


By Kaitlyn Steffenhagen
Staff Writer


Students in Search of Eats Should Avoid “The Caf” Restaurant


Kaitlyn Steffenhagen K’14 has waited on her windowsill for Gaga’s arrival since she heard the news. 
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{It always made me feel safer to 
see them out there. If I ever saw a 
creepy hobo or a dragon made out 
of styrofoam, I knew who to call. 


Nora Cullen K’13
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Arcus Center Unveiled
A building plan is drafted for 
the social justice and leadership 
homebase. 


“Cruising” Card Game
dabong!, a card game invented 
by K professors, sold out its !rst 
supply on Amazon.


First Food Truck
Gorilla Gourmet, the !rst food 
truck to settle in Kalamazoo, 
serves street food with a twist.


O!-Campus Athletes
A look at K athletes who leave 
campus to compete. 
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On Friday, May 14, Kaleido-
scope sponsored the third 


annual Crystal Ball community 
re!ection. Junior Max Wedding 
and senior Hallie Hinkhouse led 
the chapel, "lled with an audi-
ence of about thirty, in a re!ec-
tion on stereotyping gender roles 
and what they hoped to see at this 
year’s “Empire State of Drag.”


Wedding, a Kaleidoscope 
member, wore a backless blue 
sundress and gave a brief history 
of Crystal Ball, which began as 
an exclusive social event where 
members of Kaleidescope could 
express themselves in a safe space. 


But according to Wedding, 
after the organization chose to 
open the event to the entire cam-
pus, it strayed from its original 
intention. “#e mantra became, 
guys dress like girls; girls dress 
like sluts,” he said. “And this only 
served to reinforce the gender 
norms.”


However, Wedding said that 
he thinks K is moving towards a 
more thoughtful and intentional 


mentality about Crystal Ball. He 
cited the recent campus discus-
sion about Frelon’s “Man Dance” 
as an example of this shift.  “I 
think gender relations are at the 
forefront of everybody’s mind, 
and Crystal Ball becomes an op-
portunity to continue those con-
versations,” said Wedding. “But 
we think that these conversations 
need to be happening on a regular 
basis and not just once a year.”


Hinkhouse, this year’s Kaleido-
scope president, also wore a blue 
sundress. She spoke about her 
daily relationship with bending 
gender norms through clothing. 


“In some ways I perform drag 
everyday,” she said. “I would love 
to be wearing a tux right now; 
I’m way more comfortable in 
that.” She stressed the concept 
of costume intentionality to the 
audience.  “At least know what 
you’re doing. Don’t dress one way 
because that’s what everyone else 
is doing.”


After Crystal Ball, Hinkhouse 
said she felt that this intentional 
participation was up from previ-
ous years. 


“Just witnessing from what 
people were wearing, it went re-
ally well,” she said. “Intellectual 
thought about what people were 
wearing was heightened.”


Hinkhouse recalls ambulances 
outside the event to assist danger-
ously intoxicated students dur-
ing her freshman year. #is year, 
of the estimated 1,050 attendees, 
six students and three guests were 
removed from the dance due to 
alcohol intoxication, according to 


Security Director Tim Young.  
“#ere were probably more 


that had been drinking, but those 
were the ones that had stood out,” 
Young said.


Hinkhouse hopes to see Crys-
tal Ball develop into a week-long 
examination of gender rather 
than a one-night party. “#e cam-
pus really just wants to dance,” 
said Hinkhouse. “#is is Kalei-
doscope’s event.  Shouldn’t we be 
able to de"ne it for ourselves?”


B$ E%&'() E*)+')%
News Editor


Student organizers re!ect on 
and anticipate Crystal Ball 2011


Team Japan, Kalamazoo 
College’s newest student 


organization, held two events this 
quarter to raise awareness about 
post-tsunami Japan. Senior Yuka 
Kutsumi, who is originally from 
Japan, started the group after a 


visit from her father gave her a 
new perspective on the March 
events.


    While visiting K, Kutsumi 
said her father stayed attentive to 
the Japanese news. She said he 
told her that as a citizen of Japan, 
he feels it is his social obligation 
to grieve with the victims of the 


a,ected area.
     “What I knew was just 


through the media here; I didn’t 
even know the atmosphere of Ja-
pan,” said Kutsumi. “I wanted to 
be a messenger between Japan 
and here.”


    Team Japan’s "rst held a me-
morial service in Stetson Chapel 


where they observed a minute of 
silence for victims of the tsunami, 
discussed how Japan prepares for 
tsunamis and started an open dis-
cussion about the usefulness of 
nuclear power plants. #ey group 
also hosted a fundraiser on the 
quad and raised $734 for the Jap-
anese Red Cross by selling bubble 


tea and hosting a ra-e.
     Kutsumi wanted more people 


to understand that Japan is func-
tioning again. “I want to [clarify] 
the misunderstanding,” she said.


    #ough the name will change, 
the group has decided to continue 
next year as a Japanese cultural 
club.  


New student organization raises aid to support a post-disaster Japan
B$ J)(('.)/ W)(0)%
Sta! Writer


Drag re!ections: Senior Kaleidoscope President Hallie Hinkhouse and junior mem-
ber Max Wedding both dressed in drag for their talk at this week’s chapel re"ection.
Bottom right: Sophomore Gina Massari on the dance "oor at Crystal Ball.
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What I learned 
at college:
 Sometimes our 


professors say the 
silliest things 


Send us your professor quotes at 
index@kzoo.edu!


“Dreary intercourse is really bad. 
You shouldn’t have it.”
—A professor who wants us to enjoy 
our time outside of class


“[Mother Earth]’s a biatch. She 
really is. She’s the earthquake 
deamon.”
—A professor who watches the weath-
er channel


“There are moments when you 
have to dramatize, so you might 
have to throw yourself on the 
!oor or something.”
—A pro!essor who encourages active 
participation


“You don’t burn your note-
books? Should I not be doing 
that?”
—A professor who is as ready for DOGL 
as we are


“Are you praying like I’m praying 
now? To what god? To the all-pow-
erful eigen god?”
—A pro!essor checking in on our spiri-
tual health


A letter to the editor
Ohhhhh nooooo you didn’t, 


Kaleidoscope!


I want to express my disap-
pointment in Kaleidoscope and 
its theme for Crystal Ball this year, 
“Empire State of Drag.” I was ex-
tremely o"ended by this theme 
because racism and sexism and 
misogyny and oppression is run-
ning rampant in New York City, 
and apparently the members 
of Kaleidoscope thought that 
it was appropriate to celebrate 
these atrocities. Why did Kalei-


doscope give in to the bullies 
and change the theme from a 
satiric celebration of the 1950s? 
No matter what the theme, any 
narcissistic attention seeker can 
claim o"ense, even if the theme 
is there to provide a fun and 
thoughtful experience to equal-
ize our world. 


Therefore, I propose that Crys-
tal Ball be shut down to avoid of-
fending anyone.


 Problem solved.


Amanda Brendal
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English professor Dr. Andy 
Mozina was awarded the 2010-
11 Florence J. Lucasse Fellow-
ship, presented to a member of 
the Kalamazoo College faculty 
in recognition of outstanding 
achievement in creative work, 
research or publication. Mozina 
was awarded the Fellowship for 
his outstanding accomplish-
ments as a !ction writer and 
professor at K.


Index: What was your initial 
response when you found out 
you had been awarded this year’s 
Lucasse prize?


Mozina: It’s really gratifying 
and I was happy about it. I think 
other people probably deserve it 
as much, so it’s a little awkward 
to be noticed like that, but I was 
of course very happy about it. 


Index: What do you !nd the 
most di"cult about being a !c-
tion writer at K, and what is the 
most rewarding?


Mozina: I guess the di"-
culty is in making time to do the 
writing, trying to do everything 
you want to do at the College 


alongside the writing, so that’s 
been hard for me. [Writing at K] 
puts me in contact with students 
who are writing and I just enjoy 
talking about writing. I like be-
ing in the world of !ction writ-
ing, and I guess the fact that I do 
that myself helps me be in that 
world here.


Index: What are your goals 
now after receiving this award?


Mozina: My goals are just 
to work steadily. My goals really 
will hopefully never change, and 
now, no matter what happens, I 
just want to keep writing stu# 
and keep doing the work. 


Lucasse award winner: Dr. 
Mozina discusses his Fellowship
B$ S%&'($ N&)*+,
Contributor


Dr. Andy Mozina in his o!ce. 


“Imagine taking every card 
game you’ve ever played. Take all 
of those rules, and then a bunch 
of unique rules, and add them,” 
said Professor of Biology Blaine 
Moore, discussing his newly-
marketed card game, dabong!


Moore, along with fellow Ka-
lamazoo College biology profes-
sor Jim Langeland and a mutual 
friend, Bill Eberle, created the 
game—which draws its name 
from a card game exclamation 
Eberle heard during his child-
hood in Japan—over the course 
of many camping trips.  


After growing bored 
of traditional games, the 
friends collaborated to 
come up with new rules.


“We basically said, 
‘Look, majority rules.’ If 
two-thirds of us liked it, 
we kept it,” Moore said.  
-ey settled on a 


complex set of in-
structions that al-
lows for three levels of 
play. “It’s accessible right away, 
but the game doesn’t get boring,” 
Langeland said. 
-e overall goal of the game is 


to get rid of all your cards.  Some 
of the more unique rules include 
a once-a-year opportunity to 
spontaneously declare dabong! “If 
you’re really down on your luck, 
you can just win,” Langeland said.


“For the organic chemists out 
there, we have what we call the 
self mirror rule,” Moore said, not-
ing that real chemists would refer 
to it as enantiomer.  It 
allows the player 
to put down a 
set of four 


symmetrical cards at once. 
-e game is licensed to Astute 


Games, who markets the product, 
and is currently available in the 
College bookstore and on Ama-
zon.com. -e Amazon supply 
has been restocked after initially 
selling out in four days. “We were 
so thrilled,” said Moore. “We’re 
cruising.”


dabong! captivates campus and nation
B$ M.//0& K.1&
Copy Editor


Preliminary building designs 
for the new Arcus Center revealed 
an adaptable, sustainable and dy-
namic structure to be worked into 
the college rezoning plans.


A meeting open to the College 
and larger community took place 
Monday evening, during which 
the initial pictures and vision for 
the building were released. -e 
12-month project has not been 
assigned a start date, according to 
a news release from Kalamazoo 
College Communications.
-e building plan is meant to 


re2ect the themes of social justice 
with an open, welcoming 2oor 


plan and a three-winged layout. 
-ere is no back on the building, 
symbolizing that the Arcus Cen-
ter’s refusal to turn its back on any 
part of the community, according 
to Communications’ Je# Palmer.
-e expansive, 9,5000 square-


foot building will be constructed 
at the highest elevation on cam-
pus. -e goal is for it to blend in 
with the neighborhood houses 
and look more impressive from 
campus.  
-e building will be the most 


sustainable one on campus, ac-
cording to senior Adam Smith, 
who was involved much of the 
preliminary planning. In addition 
to pursuing LEED certi!cation, 


it will have a lot of day lighting 
and a geothermal heating system, 
among other features.


“I think it’s going to be a really 
beautiful building and it’s going 
to be a really functional build-
ing,” said Smith. “It’s going to be 
a building people want to spend 
time in.”
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Left: Interior view of the new Arcus Center building plan.
Right: Exterior view of one of the three windows on the building.


B$ K&'*&$ N344.''
Executive Editor


Arcus Center aims to represent social justice with welcoming architecture


An enantiomer: get these 
cards, and lay them down 
all at once.
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One cardigan, one 
pair retro sneak-
ers, one used 


George Foreman Grill — all 
for a grand total of 10 dollars.
!e low cost of clothing 


and items for dorm rooms 
available in thrift stores 
seems to be attracting college 
students, according to Greg 
Adkinson, assistant manager 
at the Salvation Army on 


Portage Road.
“A lot of college students 


like designer clothes,” said 
Adkinson. “What you’ll pay 
for at the mall you’ll get here 
for a much more a"ordable 
price.”
!is seems to be the most 


popular reason Kalamazoo 
College students are increas-
ingly attracted to local thrift 
and second-hand stores.


“Most of my friends shop 
at thrift stores,” said junior 
Katie Wright. “I think from 
a sustainability and envi-
ronmentalism standpoint, 
there’s no reason not to.”


Sophomore Christine 
Slowiak said that sustainabil-
ity was a major incentive for 


her to shop at thrift stores.
“I can wear clothes and not 


feel guilty about changing 
trends,” said Slowiak. “It’s 
very cost e"ective and more 
ecologically e"ective.”


Many of the shops in the 
local area also o"er student 
discounts, on top of the low 
prices, to draw more stu-
dents in from K and Western 
Michigan University, accord-
ing to Adkinson. He said the 
Salvation Army o"ers a 10 


percent discount with a stu-
dent ID.


“[For] a poor college stu-
dent, there is the appeal of 
not having to spend all that 
money,” said Wright. “I think 
it’s good for a student budget 
and it’s completely adequate.”


Slowiak encouraged other 
K students to consider trying 
out second-hand shopping 
as a cheap alternative to the 
mall.


“You can #nd a lot of re-
ally special items that can 
mean more to you than 
mass-produced things,” she 
said. “I think in general you 
just have to have a keen eye 
so you don’t walk out with 
everything.”


B$ M%&& M'()*
Web Editor


Thrifting: second-
hand stores attract 
frugal shoppers


Women’s Advocacy
House Mission: A house devot-


ed to discussing women’s issues at 
Kalamazoo College and the world 
at large. Devoted to “debunking 
stereotypes about what feminism 
is [and] providing information 
on political and social events cur-
rently a"ecting women’s rights 
globally.”


Future events: Wage gap bake 
sale, sexual health panel, feminist 
book club — Kaitlyn !iry


Wilderness Philosophy
House Mission: A house con-


cerned with enjoying nature and 
pondering humanity’s place in 
it. !e WiPhi house “will dem-
onstrate our philosophy through 
activities that dismiss the notion 
of humans as mere observers of 
nature and form a connection be-
tween the individual and the natu-
ral environment.”


Future events: Camping on the 
quad, screening of Into the Wild, 
biking trip on the Kal-haven Bike 
Trail — Emily Katz


Sustainability
House Mission: A house all 


about practicing and teaching 
sustainability. !e Sus Folks “have 
come together to promote aware-
ness of and provide education 
about living with a small ecologi-
cal footprint” and invite you to 
stop by anytime to learn about 
green practices.


Future events: Clothing swap, 
Dust o" the Bikes (bike repair and 
safety workshop. — Laurel Prince


 
Food and Community


House Mission: “Working to-
gether in getting involved with 
food and food culture helps create 
bonds di"erent from those estab-
lished in simple everyday interac-
tions by reminding people of their 
common dependence upon food.”  
!e Food and Community House 
will focus on growing, preparing 
and eating food, as well as culti-
vating connections within K and 
in the greater Kalamazoo area.


Future events: Local food 
homecoming tailgate, Oxfam class 
status dinner (campus-wide event 
in which participants will learn 
about class by role playing mem-
bers of di"erent classes and having 
their food options limited accord-
ingly) — Dana Allswede


 
Music Appreciation


House Mission: Members of 
this house would like to “help ex-
pand the musical consciousness 
of the K campus community by 
bringing more varied musical ex-
periences to Kalamazoo.” 


Future events: Jam sessions, bel-
ly dance workshop, music therapy 
night — Miranda Madias


Identity
House Mission: Members of 


the Identity House believe that 
“life is greatly enriched by self-ex-
ploration and self-realization” and 
“would like to facilitate this explo-
ration and illuminate the impor-
tance of self-awareness within the 
Kalamazoo College community.”  
!e Identity House will encour-
age and facilitate the exploration, 
creation, and questioning of iden-
tity.


Future events: Screening of Eat 
Pray Love, First-Year Forum on 
the topic of identity, Campus Re-
+ection on di"erent places of wor-
ship in Kalamazoo 


— Laurel Wiinikka-Buesser


Language and Culture
House Mission: !is house 


“strives to bring an understand-
ing of other cultures to our cam-
pus as well as promote the use of 
foreign languages outside of the 
classroom.”  In accordance with 
K College’s global mindset, mem-
bers “will contribute to the Col-
lege’s goal of preparing its gradu-
ates to better understand and 
live successfully within a richly 
diverse and increasingly complex 
world…”


Future events: International tea 
party, celebrations of !ai holidays 
Loi Krathong and Yi Peng, lecture 
by Tibetan refugee


— Caitlin Donnelly


K College’s Living Learning Housing Unit lineup for the 2011-2012 school year is here!  
Next year K will have a variety of houses providing well-rounded student-to-student 
education.  Here’s the info on some of next year’s houses from their members.  (One 
house is in the process of a name change and therefore unable to share information at 
this time, according to Associate Dean of Students Dana Jansma.)
B$ C,-./-$ S,%(()(
Contributor


Residential Life announces next 
year’s Living Learning House Units
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A taste of the variety o!ered at Kalamazoo’s Salvation Army.


Kalamazoo College 
Spring Gospel Choir 


Performance! 
When: 
May 21st at 6pm


Where: 
Downtownn at the 
First United Baptist 
Church. Be there!
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New study abroad programs 
might be in the works for K, ac-
cording to Associate Provost 
for International Programs Joe 
Brockington.


!e CIP primarily hopes to 
add new Caribbean and South 
American programs by the 2013-
14 or 2014-15 academic years, 
where students can study Spanish, 
religion, African studies and eco-
nomics, he said. New programs 
will take approximately two years 


and $50,000 to implement. 
Brockington said it is too ear-


ly to give a list of locations, but 
policy changes by the Obama ad-
ministration have sparked some 
interest in a program in Cuba.


!e CIP is also looking into 
adding Middle Eastern programs. 


“I have periodically looked at 
Jordan,” Brockington said. “But 
I suspect it’ll be a couple years.” 
He cited security concerns as the 
main reason for the delay.  


!e CIP also intends to en-
courage enrollment in annu-


ally undersubscribed programs 
— such as Kenya, Senegal, Ger-
many and Israel — as K’s student 
population increases over the next 
three years.


K enrolled 1,369 students this 
academic year, according to Reg-
istrar Alyce Brady, but according 
to the College website, the Com-
mittee for Kalamazoo College’s 
Future has planned since 2006-07 
to expand that number to 1,500 
by 2013-14. Provost Mickey 
McDonald said that with 1,500 
students at the College, an addi-


tional 30-40 students would go 
abroad each year.


“!is growth will enable the 
College to fully utilize our facili-
ties, including our classroom ca-
pacity,” he said, “allow[ing] us to 
"ll ensembles, athletic teams, the-
ater productions, student organi-
zations and the like.” McDonald 
also said that growth would in-
crease tuition revenue.


Suzanne Lepley, Associate Di-
rector of Admissions, said her 
o#ce has already begun increas-
ing the "rst-year class by a small 


number of students each year, but 
added: “we’re not talking about a 
monumental shift. It’s not such a 
huge number that we can’t keep 
up resources.” 


Senior Leah Rumsey, who 
studied abroad in Cairo, advocat-
ed increasing resources for send-
ing students abroad in addition to 
the CIP’s proposed changes.


“What was wrong for me was 
that my "nancial aid didn’t count 
for two quarters and I needed to 
go to Egypt for my [IAS] major,” 
she said. 


Left: Sam Doyle shows o! his bling. Top middle: Laurel Prince and Elizabeth Yang dance in their drag. Top right: Aldo Macias Arellano, Chandler Smith and Hussain Turk smile for the camera. Sec-
ond from left, bottom: Aidan Brawn poses with arms crossed and lipstick on. Bottom middle: Elaine Ezekiel performs her drag character. Second from right, bottom: More than 1000 students 
danced on two (crowded), designated levels of Hicks Center Saturday. Bottom right: Preston Wycko! shows o! a pretty, pink hair-bow.


B$ I%& F'%&%(%&
Sta! Writer


Study abroad studies new locations to add to its program list


{It forces me to think about my 
options...How am I gonna go 
to the bathroom? Will I need a 
jacket? Where am I gonna put 


         my phone?”     - James Kirschner


{I feel like the concept of drag is to 
dress the way that expresses you 
best.”  - Judy Blumenthal


{It’s harder for girls to be silly 
and goofy.     - Monica Cooper


Capturing Crystal Ball: Quotes and photos from Saturday
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Since Kaleidoscope revealed the origi-
nal theme (which, as Jacob states, was 
1950’s Americana) at a drag show Win-
ter Quarter, our club and our signature 
event, Crystal Ball, have been the center 
of a campus-wide dialogue. Issues of race, 
gender, sexuality and sexual orientation 
all collided and will continue to collide 
as long as Kalamazoo College fosters the 
liberal arts as its educational cornerstone. 
!e discussion has ru"ed feathers across 
the board; everybody has an opinion. 


Kaleidoscope has the privilege of host-
ing Crystal Ball, which attracted 1,050 
attendees this year, and has the opportu-
nity to in#uence — even if only (though 
hopefully not exclusively) for one night 
— the way students see the world around 
them. What more could we ask for than a 
captive audience that’s also having a great 
time? Of course, the message of our event 
comes across in varying degrees, with 
various successes and even more various 
failures.


I’m not going to defend Kaleidoscope’s 
choice to change the theme. I don’t want 


to, and I don’t have to. I recognize that 
not only do I not speak for all of Kalei-
doscope’s members, but Kaleidoscope 
doesn’t speak for all LGBT people or 
their allies at this school (nor should we). 
However, we can receive criticism and ac-
cept it or reject it as we see $t. 


We can’t make everybody happy with 
whatever theme we choose or don’t 
choose, and we don’t try to. But until we 
hear new voices, we cannot take every-
one’s opinion into consideration when 
planning our events.


And so I would like to close with an 
open invitation for anybody — students, 
sta%, faculty, and administrators — to 
visit Kaleidoscope next year and begin to 
experience what we hope to be an open, 
accepting and strong community of indi-
viduals working toward achieving dignity 
for LGBT people. Whether that comes 
in the form of consolation, empower-
ment, activism, or a huge drag ball at the 
end of the school year, Kaleidoscope wel-
comes those willing to share in our vision 
of the future.


B! M"# W$%%&'(
Contributer


Point | Counterpoint


When I $rst arrived at Kalamazoo Col-
lege in the fall, I was very happy to $nd 
a community that encouraged openness 
and free self-expression with an expecta-
tion that we, as students, respect our peers 
for who they are.  !is is the essence of 
having a politically correct society.  How-
ever, there is a $ne line between respecting 
the beliefs, race and sexual orientation of a 
person, and making policies that ultimate-
ly sti#e the creativity of a given person or 
people.


I am referring to the theme controversy 
that accompanied this year’s Crystal Ball.  
!e original theme of our annual drag 
dance was to be 1950s America, but be-
cause a group of students protested this 
theme, stating that it is o%ensive towards 
the non-white members of the college 
community because of the racist nature 
of the time period, it was changed to New 
York: An Empire State of Drag.


It is true that racism was virtually in-
escapable in the 1950s, but to be honest 
the United States has always been a racist 
country — from the Declaration of Inde-


pendence up to the Civil Rights Move-
ment (and to a lesser extent, in the present 
day).  


Because of this, it seems like the banning 
of a 1950s theme would set a precedent 
for future period themes.  For instance, a 
dance with a Roaring 20s theme would 
not be acceptable based on the racist social 
preconceptions of that time period. 


Because of the nature of Kaleidoscope, 
the organization that puts on Crystal Ball, 
I $nd it hard to believe that this StuOrg 
was consciously trying to upset or o%end 
anyone when choosing the original theme. 


It appears that the individuals who pro-
tested the 1950s theme were missing the 
point of the theme itself, which was to 
choose a period that many of us perceive as 
being one of the squarest and least outgo-
ing decades in American history and turn 
it on its head by making it a drag dance. 
!is theme was not chosen to promote 
the ideals and attitudes of the 1950s, but 
was rather chosen to poke fun and laugh 
at these attitudes and see how far we have 
come as a society.


Crystal Ball theme prompts discussion among students


B! J")*+ B$,$'-*'
Sta! Writer


More involvement required for 
opinions to be heard, discussion and 
debate is welcome in Kaleidoscope


Theme change unnecessary in light 
of U.S. history, sets a shaky precedent 
for future College-sanctioned events


The “aquatic chicken” may be appealing, but environmental costs must be considered


Chances are, you’ve heard of tilapia. It’s 
basically the only $sh you’re gonna $nd 
served in the cafeteria on a regular basis.


Last year, the United States ate 475 mil-
lion pounds of tilapia. A huge percentage 
of that was frozen and imported from Chi-
na. With the American Heart Association 
advocating that Americans eat $sh twice a 
week, it’s no surprise that tilapia’s demand 
has increased.


Tilapia has been deemed the “aquatic 
chicken.” It reproduces quickly, grows to 
full size in about nine months and can tol-
erate high population density. !us it has 
become one of the world’s most popular 


farmed $sh.
But at what cost? !e number of $sh-


eries across the world is increasing as de-
mand rises. !ough the United States has 
regulations controlling $sh farming, only 
about $ve percent of the tilapia we con-
sume is domestically raised. Many of the 
$sheries that supply our tilapia operate 
in Latin America and China, which have 
both been deemed less than “best choices” 
by Seafood Watch. 


Tilapia is an extremely invasive species 
due to its quick reproduction rate and fast 
growth. One farming cage in a lake can 
deplete an entire ecosystem, creating pollu-
tion and less species diversity, and decreas-
ing the environmental quality of the lake.


It’s questionable why we even like this 
$sh so much. Yes, it contains lean pro-
tein like all $sh do, but it is signi$cantly 
low in omega-3 fatty acids, which is the 
whole reason we’re told to eat $sh in the 
$rst place. Farmed $sh contain even less of 
these nutrients, since they are fed a mostly 
soy-based diet. If tilapia doesn’t have the 
nutritional value of other, more sustainable 
$sh, then why eat it?


Well, put simply, it’s cheap. It’s cheap be-
cause countries such as China allow farm-
ing practices that encourage huge yields 
without any environmental regulation. It’s 
cheap because American consumers are 
willing to eat imported, frozen, hormone-
ridden $sh from the other side of the world. 


Until environmental regulations are put 
in place on a global scale, we need to be 
more aware as consumers and make the 
right decisions. Finding out a $sh’s origin 
or whether it’s deemed a “best choice” by 
Seafood Watch are easy ways to ensure that 
we’re engaging in practices that won’t de-
stroy marine ecosystems. It may seem like 
a lot to ask, but 
would you real-
ly be that upset 
if you didn’t eat 
a bland, nutri-
tion-deficient 
piece of $sh 
#esh for dinner 
tonight?


B! K"&./!' S.$00$'1"($'
Opinions Editor







Gorilla Gourmet, Ka-
lamazoo’s $rst food 


truck, has parked itself on 
the corner of Bellevue and 
Oakland. Noel Corwin, 
the truck’s owner and chef, 
promises food that’s “fresh, 
#avorful [and] high-value 
for dollar.”  
!e food truck is open 


seven days a week, but 
without speci$c hours of 
operation. “We’re shootin’ 
for [opening at] 11:00 in 
the morning and we go un-
til the #avor runs out,” Cor-
win said.


“We’re always out here 
droppin’ dirty bombs of 
#avor, weapons of mass de-
liciousness,” said Corwin’s 
business partner and fellow 
chef Jamie Perkins, who 
credited Corwin with coin-
ing the phrases.


After meeting at Bell’s 
over a beer, the two chefs 
decided to work together to 
bring the food truck con-
cept — a trend that had 
already become popular in 


New York and along the 
West Coast — to Kalama-
zoo.  


“We had the same pas-
sion. Together we’re both 
very creative. We’re both 
very talented,” Perkins said. 


Corwin equipped the 
kitchen to pack a com-
mercial punch. “!ere’s ten 
burners and two ovens,” 
he said. “!at kitchen’s 
designed by a cook, for a 
cook.”


Perkins helps operate 
Gorilla Gourmet, but he 
and Corwin maintain sepa-
rate businesses within the 
truck. Perkins’s contribu-
tions to Gorilla Gourmet’s 
weekly menu come from 
his own business creation, 
Ghetto Gourmet Grilled 
Cheese, or 3GC. 


Perkins said he sticks 
to the maxim, “you can do 
anything with bread, butter, 
cheese and whatever’s in 
between them.” 


Corwin channels his 
passion for “international 
street food” into creating 
the rest of Gorilla Gour-


met’s ever-changing menu. 
Some popular staples in-
clude vegan soups, steak 
tacos and the Oberon brat. 
He also works with lo-
cal food providers, such as 
Oakwood Bistro, Richland 
Meat, La Mexicana and 
producers from the Bank 
Street Farmers’ Market, to 
build his signature dishes. 


“We want to be fun with 
food. We want our job to be 
fun,” Perkins said. “Espe-
cially if we’re going to put 
all our time and e%ort into 
it. It’s a lot of hard work. 
Ain’t nothin’ free.” 


Corwin said getting the 
word out about his business 
has been a challenge, but 
that he’s con$dent in the 
product he’s putting out. 


“It’s a lot of immedi-
ate grati$cation. I cook for 
people, they eat in front of 
me, turn around and say 
how much they enjoy it,” 
Corwin said.


“!e hardest thing is 
getting people to try it,” 
he said. “Once they try it, 
they’re back.”


Gorilla Gourmet o!ers“weapons of mass deliciousness” 
B& B'()*+,, C-..(/*
Media Manager
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Traditionally, custom-
ers have been forced to 
chose between salons and 
barber shops for haircuts. 
While most salons have 
introduced higher levels of 
professionalism, style and 
treatment to their custom-
ers in recent years, barber 
shops seem to have fallen 
onto hard times.


Plain interiors and basic 
equipment have made these 
businesses more akin to Su-
per Cuts than to the trust-


ed neighborhood barber 
of $lm lore. Jude’s Barber 
Shop, however, is quickly 
pulling ahead of these drab 
locations that have become 
all too common.


Jude’s Barber Shop has 
expanded to 22 locations 
throughout Michigan, in-
cluding one in Kalamazoo 
at 4520 West Main. !e 
interior looks like it’s been 
speci$cally designed for 
college-age men. !e walls 
are plastered with post-
ers ranging from Animal 
House to “!e Ramones” 
to Jack Daniels. 


It has a touch more of 
the style that has become 
the norm with nicer salons.
Jude’s still remains a bar-
ber shop, especially in its 
straight-razor shaves. Some 
men have avoided these be-
cause they’ve seen a lot of 
mobster movies or watched 
Sweeney Todd a few too 
many times, but those who 
have had them know that 
they are just delightful. A 
movement began to make 
straight razor shaves illegal 
in cities through out the 
U.S. due to unsanitary con-
ditions in barber shops and 


fears about the spread of 
HIV/AIDS. !ese shaves 
are still legal in Michigan, 
however, and Jude’s makes 
the e%ort to keep things 
safe and sanitary.


A haircut ranges from 
$17 to $22 and a face shave 
goes from $19 to $24. It’s 
certainly pricier than a ‘hole 
in the wall’ barber shop, but 
if you have a little extra 
cash it’s worth it.


After the initial hair cut, 
your chair reclines to rest 
the top of your head in 
a sink. !e barber places 
a hot towel on your face, 


covering everything except 
your nose. While your face 
relaxes, the barber washes 
your hair and gives you a 
head massage. As you’re 
pampered, the price of the 
cut suddenly seems a lot 
less daunting. And at the 
end of the day, Jude’s gives 
a top-of-the-line, quality 
hair cut.


So, if reading an issue of 
People or Cosmopolitan 
while waiting in line at a 
salon doesn’t seem like your 
kind of thing, then save up 
a little cash and try out Ju-
de’s Barber Shop.


B& J-')0/ R(120')
Sta! Writer


Top: Chef Jaimie Perkins prepares pineapple for a succulent dish. Bottom: Straw-
berry Fields Forever grilled cheese sandwhich and pineapple chicken tacos.


Barber shops o!er high-quality customer care along with cuts
Jude’s 


B a r b e r 
Shop


450 West Main
(269) 532-1350


Mon-Fri 
9 a.m. -   9 p.m.


Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.


Sunday 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Horseback riding and synchronized 
skating o!er opprotunities for physical 
engagement o! campus. Though 
these sports are not so normal, K 
College students still dedicate time, 
energy and passion to achieving 
individual and group success.


As surely as there will 
be sports, there will be 
traditions that go along 


with them. No matter what level 
of athletics you watch or par-
ticipate in, you are bound to see 
teams doing obscure things that 
make you wonder what the heck 
is going on. 


Traditions happen all around 
the world, not just in sports.  But 
in sports, as always, some of the 
best and most noticeable tradi-
tions occur between the lines.  


If you turned on the TV to 
watch an NHL game right now, 
you would undoubtedly see tre-
mendous playo% beards — a 
prime example of tradition.  
Next year, when the Detroit Red 
Wings take the ice, I can say with 


nearly 100 percent con$dence 
that someone will throw an octo-
pus on after them.


Such traditions, although not 
shown on national television, are 
present in the everyday lives of 
Kalamazoo College athletes as 
well. Every year during a home 
basketball game, you can bet on 
the men’s swim team running 
through the gymnasium in their 
Speedos.  


Most Hornet traditions are not 
quite as revealing.


At the end of every football sea-
son, the seniors sacri$ce a person-
ally important item in a bon$re in 
recognition of the commitment 
they have made to the program 
for the last four years. 
!e women’s soccer team be-


gins each year with a scavenger 
hunt.  


Baseball players scrimmage 


each other at the end of the sea-
son, with each team member 
playing a position he does not 
normally play — the results are 
always quite interesting.


Tradition is as much a part of 
sports as it is any activity. !ese 
traditions are cherished, defended 
and looked forward to by all who 
partake in them, and play a large 
part in the athletic experience at 
Kalamazoo.  


Time-honored traditions: Student athletes honor age-old rituals both on and o! the "eld
B& M(2+ M1C0//
Contributor


B! B,&.."'! W*,.1&'(.*'
Sta! Wroter


Kim Grabowski has 
dedicated the last $f-
teen years of her life 
to the sport she loves: 


equestrian riding. Although she 
is currently a Kalamazoo Col-
lege sophomore, Grabowski will 
graduate early — next spring — 
for the purpose of horse showing. 


Riding since the age of $ve, 
Grabowski represents a por-


tion of the K College student 
body that partakes of alternative 
o%-campus sports. Her activity 
requires commitment and dedi-
cation; Grabowski travels a half 
hour each day to her family’s 
farm in Schoolcraft, Mich. to go 
riding. 


Balancing college life and her 
equestrian passions has been dif-
$cult for Grabowski, who said, 
“I kind of don’t do anything else, 
which was rough freshman year 


when everyone was doing things. 
You have to make a lot of sacri-
$ces.” 


But she believes that staying 
an active rider is worth the social 
sacri$ces: “It’s my life and I don’t 
know what I’d do without it. I’m 
not a religious person, so horses 
are my religion.” 


Grabowski said that partici-
pating in her sport involves at-
tending weeks-long competitions 
that take place all over the United 


States. Her next competition is 
the Showcase Spring Spectacular 
in Illinois this June. 


“It really becomes a lifestyle,” 
she said.  


According to Grabowski, 
equestrian riding is a life-long 
sport. She has competed against 
$fty- to sixty-year-old women 
and plans to participate for just 
as long. 


“I’m going to ride until the day 
I die,” she said.  


Students seek athletic activites outside of traditional arenas


{I’m going to ride until the day I die. 
 -Sophomore Kim Grabowski


Top: Sophomore Kim Grabowski leaps 
over a hurdle in competition. 
Left: First year Charlotte Steele also 
engages in o!-campus activities. Here, 
she showcases her synchronized skat-
ing skills with her team.
Above: Steele strikes a pose.Photos courtesy of Kim Grabowski and Charlotte Steele












The night 
before Su-
per Bowl 
XLV, Nino 
Nocita K’14 


noticed some dots on his 
sheets as he was getting 
ready for bed. After con-
sulting his roommate, Dan 
Varga K’14, he realized 
that these spots had not 
simply blown in from his 
open window as he sus-
pected.


 Having read The Index’s 
coverage of bed bugs last 
fall Nocita said he remem-
bered small red specks of 
dung on your linens can be 
a sign that the critters are 
around and, after investi-
gating further, confirmed 
that bed bugs had indeed 
infiltrated room 12 of Ho-
ben Hall. 


“Being from Pittsburgh, 
I was not too happy to find 
bed bugs the night before 
the Super Bowl” Nocita 
said. 


The bugs did not stop 
Nocita, Varga and their 
roommate Aaron Hollinger 
K’14 from having friends 
over to watch the big game. 
None of those students 
have yet reported finding 
bedbugs in their rooms.


The school was notified 
Tuesday of the bed bugs 
in Hoben and “responded 
quickly,” according to 
Varga.   An assessment fol-
lowed on Thursday, Feb. 
10 and by Friday morning 
at seven the boys of room 
12 vacated their home and 
an exterminator dragged in 
heaters to burn out the bed-
bugs for six hours at 140 
degrees Fahrenheit. 


After their initial con-
sultation the exterminators 
asked if any of the resi-
dents of room 12 had slept 
in other rooms on campus. 


Hollinger did sleep over 
on the floor of his friends 
Alexa Kim and Brittany 
Dooley’s room in Trow-
bridge and exterminators 
confirmed the presence of 
bed bugs in their room.


Monday morning ex-
terminators required that 
Kim, Dooley, and their 
adjoining neighbors vacate 
their room in order to treat 
it with the same heating 
method. Though the girls 
suspected that the bugs 
were a result of Hollinger’s 
visit, they said they under-
stood. 


“It wasn’t so traumatic 
an experience that it affect-
ed our relationship with 
Aaron,” said Kim. 
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Next Steps


Angell Field Renovations will go 
to the city board for their last 
chance at approval for 2011.


Race and Reform


Hussain Turk discusses the role of 
social justice when students set 
out to reform.


Slamming


The second annual poetry slam 
of the Kalamazoo Poetry Collec-
tive recruits Minnesota Champs. 


Women’s Basketball


The Women’s Basketball team 
breaks a 36-game losing streak 
last week.
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In light of the recent outpouring of student 
support surrounding the implementation of a lo-
cal food purchasing policy, it should have been 
no surprise that tickets to Farms to K’s second 
annual Valentine’s Day Dinner were sold out 
days before the event.  Still, Farms to K’s Civic 
Engagement Scholar Hannah Gray K’13 was 
impressed by the attendance that capped at 80 
people. 


“I think it’s lovely. I was happily surprised 
by the turn out. Just goes to prove that there is 
support for more of this type of event at K ,” 
said Gray.


 This year the dinner was cosponsored by 


By EEva Sharp
Staff Writer


See DINNER page 3


By hannah Daly
Layout Editor


Farms to K, MiRA Serve Up Dinner Dialogue


Monica Egerer K’13 enjoys the $8 Valentine’s Day event put on by Farms to K Mon-
day night. The dinner was the second of it’s kind and had 80 attendees. 
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Last week the College chose 
bearded mountain-man Jory 
Horner to fill the position of 
LandSea Director. 


“We’re really excited to 
have him here and looking 
forward to great things,” said 
Ty Manegold the LandSea 
Coordinator. “I personally feel 
very happy with the school’s 
choice.”


Horner received his under-
graduate in Outdoor Recre-
ation Leadership and Tourism 
with a focus in Experiential 
Education at Oregon State 
University Cascades. He 
gained experience leading 
trips on the west coast and 


specializes in mountaineering 
and climbing. 


According to Manegold, 
Horner was most likely chosen 
by the college for his range of 
experience. 


“We had a lot of amazing 
candidates and Jory stood out 
among them for his experi-
ence, his personality and his 
apparent potential for what 
he would be able to bring to 
LandSea and Kalamazoo Col-
lege as a whole,” Manegold 
said.  


Rebecca Cummins-Lanter 
K’13, a past LandSea par-
ticipant and leader attended 
Horner’s candidate presenta-


See HORNER page 3


LandSea Deems Horner Program Director
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Jory Horner specializes in mountaineering and climbing.


By patrick GailEy
News Editor


Bed Bugs Crash Hoben 
Hall Superbowl Party
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In the Feb. 9 article “K Desi 
Revives Fiesta Desi Sol 
Event after a One-year Hia-
tus” the word “Sol” should 
be “Soul” for the Black Stu-


dent Organization.


COrreCtiOns


Letters tO the editOr
An Alum on Policy Reform


If I had to change one 
thing about K College, it 
would be to make sure that 
students have a voice, and 
that the administration lis-
tens to it.


I recently found out about 
the sit-ins, resolutions and 
walkout being done to try 
to simply start a discussion 
about our event policies. I 
applaud these efforts, but 
think this is telling about the 
deeper problem: our admin-
istration is not responsive or 
accountable to the student 
body.


It’s true that the adminis-
tration will listen to students, 
but when it comes to doing 
something with what stu-
dents bring-up, the admin-
istration won’t make many 
changes beyond small, to-
ken ones (removing cafete-
ria trays or changing gym 
hours). When it comes to 
bigger changes endorsed by 
the majority of the student 
body, such as a medical am-
nesty policy, more privacy 
rights, or changing event 
policies, the administration 
does not play ball, complete-
ly disregarding the voice of 
the largest stakeholder at 
the college: students.


I’m not saying that the stu-
dents should run the school 
and make all the policy de-
cisions. I am saying that the 
will of the student body, and 
its voice – StuComm – needs 
to play a larger role in their 
decision-making process.


In this particular case, I 
think its silly to make so-
briety a condition of entry. 
Students drink before these 
events. No policy or secu-
rity guard is going to change 
that. Why not accept this fact 
and go from there?


Which sounds safer to 
you? A supervised event 
where students who have 
consumed too much can 
quickly be spotted and given 
medical attention as needed 
(and of course, students who 
are violent or damage prop-
erty are kicked out), or an 
unsupervised dorm room 
where students who have 
drank too much just pass out 
or are told to ‘sleep it off’ by 
other drunk students?


A more realistic events pol-
icy, focused around reducing 
harm to students, would fos-
ter trust between students 
and administrators, reduce 
the risk of alcohol-related 
injuries and death, enable 
the administration to focus 
on promoting responsible 
drinking (not the fantasy of 
abstinence), and would be a 
step in the right direction of 
becoming a more responsive 
administration.


The college exists for the 
benefit of the students and 
for the benefit of society. 
Students deserve a more ac-
tive role in campus decision-
making, so that we can truly 
become “educated, engaged 
citizens.”


Dan Mitler K’10


Alum Wanting Reason from 
Student Protesters


As a K alumnus, I am ex-
tremely proud of my alma 
mater and its student body. 
But given what I have heard 
about current events on cam-
pus, I am very disappointed 
with the way certain stu-
dents are approaching policy 
change.


For those of you who don’t 
know me, I was the President 
of Kaleidoscope during 2008-
2009 and threw the biggest 
Crystal Ball to date, so I am 
no stranger to event policy 
issues.  


Student leaders have been 
demanding “mobility…pri-
vacy…respect” but are not 
showing any respect of their 
own. “The Administration” is 
actually a group of reason-
able people who spend a 
great deal of their time en-
suring that K students can 
have fun in a safe environ-
ment. They always make time 
to meet with students and 
discuss campus issues. Dur-
ing week three Student Life 
staff even communicated 
to student leaders that they 
planned to review the reen-
try policy, but that due to 
time constraints it could not 
be changed before Monte 
Carlo.


The organizers of the sit-
in ignored these facts, as 
they didn’t acknowledge this 
communication was sent nor 
try to contact anyone in Stu-
dent Life to schedule a meet-
ing. Protest is a tool for times 


when dialogue has failed, not 
what one jumps to before 
dialogue is even attempted. 


In his article in The Index, 
Jordan Rickard states that 
administrators do not, “view 
college students as any more 
responsible than high school 
students.” But should they? In 
the past few years, a student 
left a dance bleeding from 
the head after being unable 
to keep her balance, several 
have vomited all over Hicks, 
and Dean Westfall had to 
drag an unconscious student 
out from under a bathroom 
stall. Is this respect or respon-
sibility?


I won’t claim to be a bas-
tion of responsible drinking. 
But I will claim to be adult 
enough not to blame any of 
my behavior on someone 
else. Administrators are not 
fostering an environment 
of binge drinking. It is a few 
students who feel entitled to 
drink themselves into obliv-
ion and then need to find a 
scapegoat.


If you still aren’t happy with 
event policy that is perfectly 
okay. I encourage the ques-
tioning of rules. But instead 
of marching into Hicks and 
demanding that your voice 
be heard, simply walk the 
short distance to the Student 
Life offices and make an ap-
pointment. Just be sure your 
reasoning is honest and au-
thentic, not a protest for pro-
test’s sake.


Clif Ballard K’09
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this photo by Nicole 


Allman K’13 was 
chosen for its spring-


reminiscent colors!
 


Submit your photos to 
index@kzoo.edu! 
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By ian FlanaGan
Staff Writer


Each place setting had a card in front of it displaying ques-
tions and answers about migrant workers.


MiRA and was promoted under the heading 
“Love your Farmer, Love your Food: Scrump-
tious Social Justice.” Civic Engagement Scholar 
Kathleen O’Donovan K’11 felt the evening was 
a success and hopes this event sparked a conver-
sation about the people who produce our food. 
“I hope this event brought greater awareness to 
campus about migrant workers in Michigan,” she 
said.  


To foster this awareness, each place setting had 
a place card with statistics and facts about the 
migrant work force in America. Monika Egerer 
K’13 was glad the dinner emphasized the contri-
bution of migrant workers. “I feel like this is an 
aspect of our work force that is invisible in the 
U.S.,” she said.


The menu included four courses of seasonal 
fare starting with black bean and winter squash 
soup then a mixed greens salad that was followed 
by an entrée of sautéed root vegetables over 
penne and ended with sweet polenta tarts topped 
with local berry preserve.  


A listing of  the local farms and bakeries that 
contributed the major ingredients within each 
dish was highlighted under the Menu. The event 
brought together a group of largely students, but 
members of the college’s staff and faculty were 
also in attendance. 


Project Coordinator for the Arcus Center An-
drew Tyner, and his friend, Sarah Guzy, Office 
Coordinator for the Business and Economic De-
partment, were most impressed by the dessert po-
lenta. Tyner also felt the event was very well put 
together. “ A classy, educational, and delicious 
evening,” he said.    
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dinner: Valentine’s 
Meal Urges Diners to 
“Love Your Farmer”


Though the deadline to 
apply has passed for most, 
the newly implemented 
changes for summer 
opportunities through the 
CCPD will be sticking 
around. According to Joan 
Hawxhurst, Director of the 
CCPD, the internship and 
externship programs at K 
saw three major changes this 
year: more opportunities, 
increased stipends and an 
earlier deadline.


Along with the previously 
posted community-
building internships, based 
in Kalamazoo, and K 
internships with alumni, the 


new Arcus Center for Social 
Justice Leadership now 
contributes its own category 
of internships based on social 
justice. “A ton of behind-the-
scenes collaboration [went 
into this],” said Hawxhurst. 
It is going to allow students 
to “make better choices.”


The added opportunities 
this year match the broader 
spectrum of students that 
will now have the freedom 
to apply for internships. 


Also new this year 
is an increased stipend 
for both K-sponsored 
and individually found 
internships. “We really 
listened to what students 
were saying about the 


financial viability of our 
programs,” said Hawxhurst. 
Previously applications 
for a $1,500 stipend were 
available for all students. 
Now, recognizing that some 
students have greater needs 
than others, the offer has 
been changed to a sliding 
scale of $1,200 for those 
with little to no need all 
the way up to $2,400 for 
students whose summer job 
trumped importance over an 
internship. 


An additional housing 
stipend is offered for 
internships that take place in 
expensive cities, or students 
wishing to live on campus 
over the summer while 


completing a community-
building internship.


The change in the 
deadline mostly came 
from employers’ demands. 
Hawxhurst found that the 
more competitive internships 
had earlier deadlines, even 
earlier than the CCPD’s 
in previous years, and that 
students were missing out on 
opportunities. 


The deadline will now also 
allow students to implement 
a plan B if, after applying, 
they are not offered a K 
internship. There will be 
more time to apply to both 
other internships and for a 
stipend through K to support 
an unpaid internship. 


CCPD Summer Programs Adopt New Touches
By Jennifer Wendel
Staff Writer


On March 10 the Angell Field Ath-
letic Complex will get its last chance 
this year to go before the Kalamazoo 
Zoning Board of Appeals and obtain 
approval to begin renovation this sum-
mer, according to President Eileen Wil-
son-Oyelaran.


The College’s first attempt to obtain 
a zoning variance for the complex was 
denied by the zoning board on Jan. 14 
after numerous community members 
spoke in opposition to the project, 
many voicing concern over proposed 
field lighting.


 The College has since “submitted a 
new variance application that does not 
include stadium lighting,” according to 
an e-mail sent to the campus Monday. 


Wilson-Oyelaran said she hoped that 
no provision for lights would lessen 
community opposition. The e-mail said 
remaining variance requests are: a new 
field house, a new parking lot, and an 
expanded stadium services building.  


The e-mail was “sent to the whole 
campus to provide an update on where 
we are,” Wilson-Oyelaran said. The 
variance request details were included 
because, “students were not the only 
audience.” The administration want-


ed to keep faculty and staff, many of 
whom live in the community, fully in-
formed, she said. A retired K professor 
spoke against the college at the zoning 
board hearing and a current professor 
wrote a letters to be read for the record.. 


If the zoning board approves the re-
quest, “our hope would be to start de-
construction as soon we can in June 
and to resume use for the 2012-13 sea-
son,” said the President. 


If the request is denied K will have 
to go through a lengthier, more bureau-
cratic process. “At a minimum,” she 
said, “it will take a year. At the maxi-
mum it would take much longer.”


Renovation Proposal Takes Last Chance for 2011


hOrner: LandSea Orients New Mountaineer
Continued From Page 1


Continued From Page 1


tion titled “The Value of 
Wilderness Orientation Pro-
grams to Higher Education” 
and met him briefly.  


“He’s a really approach-
able, friendly and competent 
kind of guy. I think he seems 
really easy to work with,” 
Cummins-Lanter said. “I 
feel like he has a lot of good 
ideas. He seems to have a lot 
of practical answers.”


Manegold agreed Horner 


will be an asset to the Land-
Sea team. 


“He brings a great energy. 
He’s friendly and has a real-
ly approachable demeanor.,” 
Manegold said. “Students, 
participants and leaders will 
be able to relate to him eas-
ily, which will in turn create 
a safer LandSea program.”.


Besides bringing a new 
face to the LandSea pro-
gram, Manegold believes 
Horner will also help build 


a strong outdoor program-
ing and experiential learning 
base at K.  However, a so-
lidified outdoor program is 
not currently on the agenda, 
according to Manegold.


“His priority right now 
is working to learn the ins 
and outs of the LandSea 
program,” Manegold said. 
“He’s talking to past lead-
ers, participants, myself, and 
with student involvement—
specifically Brian Dietz—


on building up the Outing 
club.”


Cummins-Lanter also 
works in the LandSea gear 
room repairing equipment 
and worked with Horner on 
Monday, his first day on the 
job. “He was pretty calm,” 
she said. “But you know, it 
was his first day here, he has 
a lot to do. His attitude and 
his way of speaking are real-
ly congruent to the LandSea 
philosophy.”
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Many students rely 
on on-campus 
jobs as their sole 
source of income, 


much of which is made possible 
through the Federal Work-Study 
Program.


“It’s a help to the college,” 
said Marian Stowers, Director of 
Financial Aid. “Seventy-five per-
cent of the wage is paid by the 
federal government.”


The Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA) deter-
mines student need for a Work-
Study grant. With the March 1 
FAFSA deadline approaching, the 
Financial Aid office will soon be 


assessing demonstrated need for 
next year.


“Every situation will be differ-
ent,” said Stowers. “Filling out the 
FAFSA is the first step.”


While many campus jobs give 
preference to Work-Study stu-
dents, Stowers said that it is not a 
requirement for employment, cit-
ing TA positions as an example.


“I wouldn’t think that because 
I don’t have a Work-Study award, 
I shouldn’t look,” said Stowers. 
“There are many cases where stu-
dents’ skills are a factor in hiring.”


Students interested in informa-
tion about on-campus employ-
ment can visit the K-Connect 
website at http://reason.kzoo.edu/
ccd/kconnect/.


Gigi Newbery K’14
• Does not have Work-Study Grant.
• Not employed on campus.
• Volunteers at the Center for Med-
ical Studies (KCMS) and “Sisters in 
Science” at Hillside Elementary.


By Matt Muñoz
Staff Writer


Who’s Benefiting From Work-Study?


On-Campus Jobs Boost or
Beset Student Spenders
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Jensen Sprowl K’13
• Has a Work-Study Grant.
• Circulation Desk Assistant.
• Civic Engagement Scholar.
• Volunteers at Woodward Elemen-
tary School.


Ben Richards K’13
• Does not have a Work-Study Grant.
• Currently working without work 
study as a Biggby Barista.
• Parents help him with tuition, but 
not with spending money.


‘I don’t buy much 
stuff outside. I 
spend more than 
I should, but I 


don’t spend more 
than I can afford.


‘I think what got 
me into it was 
that I had pervi-
ous barista experi-


ence. The job is more 
my personal money.


‘I don’t think I 
would have been 
able to get these 
jobs if it hadn’t 


been for Work-
Study.


“It was easily the highlight of 
my winter quarter,” said Fran Ho-
epfner K’13 of the North Ameri-
can Model United Nations (NA-
MUN) conference she attended 
with K’s Model UN group last 
year. 


Attending conferences is a 
most molding experiences for K 
students in student organizations 
which helps those who go gain 
knowledge and experience. “It al-
lows you to get off campus dur-
ing the quarter,” said Hoepfner; “I 
have a blast doing it.” 


Hoepfner has been helping 
Model UN prepare to go to this 
year’s NAMUM conference 
eighth week. The conference 
helps teach students how orga-
nizations like the UN work, she 
said. 


Students represent countries on 
committees with the goal of get-
ting resolutions passed. Students 
learn to master parliamentary lan-


guage and procedure and acquire 
research skills.


Hailey Stultz K’14 was the 
only first-year among nine Ka-
leidoscope members to attend the 
Creating Change conference in 
Minneapolis with Kaleidoscope 
fifth week. 


She said that she attended three 
informational workshops each 
day and then caucuses each night, 
which brought together people 
with similar interests, such as 
atheism and the GLBT commu-
nity.


She recalled how during one 
of the workshops she heard a 
woman describe the suicide of her 
gay son due to religious bigotry, 
which Stultz described as “haunt-
ing” and “the most emotional mo-
ment of the conference.” 


“It’s really important to go to 
these things while you’re young,” 
she said, and she spoke to how 
important the conference was “at 
showing the members of Kaleido-
scope who went how connected 
we really are.”


Lauren Sprowl K’13 also at-
tended the Creating Change con-
ference. She too was moved by 
the workshop on religious big-
otry and the GLBT community. 
Sprowl said that the caucuses 
were quite effective at drawing 
together people who could relate 
to their peers on a subject; she 
herself was particularly interested 
in a caucus on femme identity, for 
example. 


Sprowl said that the work-
shops about organizing for social 
change were personally interest-
ing to her because of her efforts 
to get her high school district in 
Sturgis, MI to participate in the 
annual “Day of Silence” event 
observed at many schools across 
the country to spread awareness 
of bullying and homophobia. 


Darwin Rodriguez K’13 at-
tended the same conference, but 
not with Kaleidoscope. The con-
ference was the starting point for 
a research project on campus that 
he intends to conduct on “racism, 
sexism, heterosexism, and ho-


mophobia,” he said, demonstrat-
ing the value of attending confer-
ences to students with a student 
organization or not. 


He has been in talks with the 
Arcus Center for Social Justice 
Leadership on how best to con-
duct such research, but he and 
Hussain Turk K’11 will organize 
and run the project themselves, 


Rodriguez said. The pair will 
make use of focus groups with 
facilitators to begin their research 
after more deliberation.


Rodriguez described the con-
ference as a “great experience” 
and said he networked with many 
people, but he expressed the frus-
tration that it was “not as radical 
as I thought it’d be.” 


Winter Quarter Conferences Stir Students, Activate Change


The closing comments and the Creating Change Conference K students attended. 


By ian FlanaGan
Staff Writer
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Kalamazoo College stu-
dents are part of a national 
trend of declining emotional 
health and elevated stress 
levels. The New York Times 
reports that 52 percent of 
college students said their 
emotional health was be-
low average, according to 
UCLA’s annual CIRP sur-
vey, administered to first-
year college students across 
the nation. 


This data shows college 


freshmen’s emotional health 
to be at an all-time low. 
However, this increase in 
stress is in no way limited 
to freshman; students of all 
years are contributing to this 
trend of rising stress. 


When presented with this 
statistic, K students were 
not surprised. “I find it be-
lievable, even if I don’t find 
myself below average [in 
emotional health],” said 
Alden Phillips K’13. Phil-
lips said he thinks stress is 
a result of uncertainty col-


lege students face trying to 
find a job and survive in the 
current economic climate 
after graduation.“I can un-
derstand why they would 
be emotionally unstable.” 
Other financial factors, such 
as debt created by student 
loans, weigh heavy on stu-
dents’ minds and their con-
cerns for the future.


Studies show that an 
overwhelming pressure to 
achieve contributes signifi-
cantly to students’ stress. 
While emotional health is 


declining, academic drive is 
increasing, which is relevant 
to schools with a self-com-
petitive environment like K. 


K students said that they 
found their peers to be es-
pecially vulnerable to stress 
and how it affects their emo-
tional well-being. Hannah 
Dueweke K’14 said, “Here 
there is a lot of pressure be-
cause everyone is an above 
average student so there are 
much high expectations.” 


Phillips agreed: “K ex-
pects a higher standard not 
just in school work but in 
community and campus in-
volvement, so I’d expect 
higher stress levels.”


Students also report that 
they are not concerned with 
taking care of their men-
tal health, instead being 
wrapped up with the ac-
tivities and tasks that cause 
them stress. “People spend a 
lot less time worrying about 
what they need,” said Han-
nah Dueweke. 


“They are so worried 
about the expectations of 
parents and teachers that 
it leaves a lot less time for 
them to take care of them-
selves.” 


New York Times Article Begs a Look at K Stress Levels


What is “being happy”? How do I know if I’m 
“happy“? According to the dictionary, happiness 
is a state of well-being characterized by emotions 
ranging from contentment to intense joy. 


Author of “Authentic Happiness” Martin Selig-
man presents three categories of positive emotions: 
1) past: feelings of satisfaction, 2) present: examples 
include enjoying the taste of food, being absorbed 
in a really good book, or being in the company of 
people you really like, and 3) future: feelings of op-
timism, hope, trust, faith, and confidence. 


According to our recent Positive Psychology 
guests on campus, Christopher Peterson and Nan-
sook Park, happiness and living the good life can be 
taught, but it is hard work. We have to put forth an 
effort to be happy. 


Peterson and Park noted that being engaged or 
mindful of what makes one happy is important. But 
because the feelings of happiness are fleeting, it is 
important to savor them. We can use different ways 
to savor these moments like talking about them with 
friends or taking photos to recall the memory later. 


It is my hope that we take the pursuit of happi-
ness as serious as we take our academic endeavors. 
Unfortunately, our psychological well-being is of-
ten underrated and dismissed. If it is a challenge for 
you to experience happiness, I encourage you to be 
mindful of one pleasant event every day for at least 
one week and to find a way to savor it. This simple 
act of increasing your awareness can help change 
your disposition. 


By DaniEllE W. StanDiSh ph.D.
Contributor


Counseling Corner:
Pursuit of Happiness By Brittany WorthinGton


Staff Writer


The stone soup folk tale tells the 
story of a group of travelers who 
arrive at a village and are greeted 
by inhabitants who are unwilling 
to share their food supply with the 
hungry outsiders. The travelers 
decide to fill an empty cooking 
pot with water, drop a large stone 
inside, and place it over a fire in 
the center of the village. The vil-
lage inhabitants are intrigued by 
the spectacle and, one by one, be-
gin to add more ingredients to the 
soup to improve the flavor. Once 
everybody has contributed, they 


all enjoy the pot of stone soup to-
gether.


The seven sophomores who 
moved into 1316 Lovell this quar-
ter are all about giving of them-
selves as individuals, but as the 
story models, their house is also a 
model of diversity and what they 
can create together.


“Sometimes it feels like the 
sophomores who live in the hous-
es are friends with each other be-
fore they decide to live together. 
Our situation was different; we 
had to make the house work for 
us,” said King-Pleas.


The Stone Soup house was ap-


proved at the end of fall quarter, 
after the house-mates completed 
all of the other necessary require-
ments like presenting a proposal 
to the Office of Student Involve-
ment. Member of the house in-
clude Corinne Taborn, Alicia 
Schooley, Haley Madel, Brittany 
King-Pleas, Judy Blumenthal, 
Karla Aguilar and Khaliah Grif-
fin. 


King-Pleas says that Taborn, a 
member of the Music House that 
was disbanded in the beginning of 
fall quarter, still wanted to live in 
the house so she and a few other 
housemates decided on the theme 


of diversity.
The Stone Soup house’s next 


event, “What is up with the Mid-
dle East?” will take place in Dew-
ing 103 on Tuesday, February 22 
from 5:30-7 p.m. They will be 
collaborating with JSO and MSO 


to hold a dialogue about how the 
United States perceives the Mid-
dle East. The event will feature 
Brianna Fowler K’11, who stud-
ied abroad in Cairo and lived in 
Israel for a year before her studies 
at Kalamazoo College.


By EMily GuzMan
Features Editor


Stone Soup Diversity Motto Decorates New Living Learning House
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The ladies of the Stone Soup House pose for a photo before a night out. 
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In my time at K I always 
find myself bemoaning the 
alarming absence of student 
activism. And when brief 
periods of “activism” do 
occur, they tend to grossly 
lack in both substance and 
depth of analysis. 


Last year students were 
called to action when ad-
ministrators cut a popular 
service-learning course, 
“Building Blocks.” Rather 
than channel their ener-
gies towards the kind of 
community building social 
work taught in the “Build-
ing Blocks” curriculum, 
students spent hours on end 
protesting against college 
administrators, and to ab-
solutely no avail. From my 
understanding, “Building 
Blocks” equipped students 
with grass-roots organiza-
tional resources to mobilize 


communities and facilitate 
neighborhood beautifica-
tion projects. 


Cutting the course was 
unfortunate, but the social 
work could have lived on. 
Yes, it would have entailed 
a sacrifice on the part of 
students, since they would 
no longer receive institu-
tional recognition for their 
work – but is that not the 
essence of social work and 
community organizing: 
sacrifice? 


K students’ reactionary 
response to the elimination 
of “Building Blocks” testi-
fies to just how warped our 
minds are when it comes to 
community organizing. If 
anything, it demonstrates 
that we are only willing 
to engage in community-
building projects to the ex-
tent that our work fulfills an 
institutionally designated 
graduation requirement. 


Sorry to all you under-
privileged and darker-
skinned folks on the North 
Side, we can’t help you 
tend to your gardens any-
more because we no longer 
get graded on it. 


The most recent outburst 
of angry (self-righteous) 
privileged white liberal art 
students has been centered 
on the college’s re-entry 
and search policies at two 
annual campus events. 
Students staged a sit-in at 
Hicks to protest these poli-
cies. To those who so stoi-
cally sat in, what exactly 
was the point of doing so 
in a space that is open to 
students 24/7? If you want-
ed to make a statement and 
occupy an undesignated 
space, how about barricad-
ing yourselves inside of 
Dean Westfall’s office? 


Concerned students just 
aren’t willing to make that 


kind of a sacrifice – perhaps 
because what they are con-
cerned with warrants little, 
if any, meaningful concern. 


According to some stu-
dents, the policies in ques-
tion encourage unsafe 
binge drinking and violate 
our rights to privacy. Their 


protest, they proclaim, is 
in the interest of our safety 
and our freedom. Failure to 
repeal these policies, ac-
cording to Jordan Rickard, 
will create a polarized stu-
dent body: one group will 
get shit-faced and kicked 
out of Monte Carlo or Crys-


tal Ball, and another group 
will get shit-faced at home 
and entirely forego attend-
ing Monte Carlo or Crystal 
Ball. 


This concern is not about 
our right to privacy. It’s 
about our right to get shit-
faced. 


We need to say it how 
it is – rather than embar-
rassingly bastardize black 
and brown Civil Rights 
political discourse to make 
our most privileged white 
male students feel victim-
ized too and claiming to 
serve the interest of stu-


dent safety when I suspect 
that not a single one of the 
protestors knows the first 
thing about alcoholism or 
binge drinking. And when 
we do in fact say it how 
it is – that we just want to 
get shit-faced – it becomes 
glaringly obvious just how 
fickle our commitment to 
activism is. 


There are so many more 
important and pressing is-
sues that we can be active 
around. How about the gen-
dered sexual and physical 
abuse that happens when 
we do get shit-faced? How 
about the racial and class 
demographics of who gets 
shit-faced most and why? 


What Leeor Schweitzer 
and his mostly white male 
radical comrades are con-
cerned with is a luxury 
problem – and the adminis-
tration is wise to ignore his 
luxury complaints.


By huSSain turk
Contributor


I find Dean Westfall’s com-
ments in the Index article “Lo-
cal Foods Debated: Is Changing 
Our Eating a Pressing Social 


Justice Issue?” concerning the lo-
cal, sustainable food purchasing 
policy very disappointing. Not 
only was I disappointed because 
I personally support local food, 
but also because I do not think 


that the discussion on local food 
need be dismissed on economic 
grounds. 


The article states, “Dean West-
fall explains that students of mod-
est backgrounds who pay every 
penny they and their family have 
to attend K College may feel dif-
ferently about where their money 
should go.” Unlike other expen-
ditures the college has recently 
undertaken, I feel that local, sus-
tainable food is a necessity and 
that everyone deserves access to 
fair food. As much as I would like 
to, it is beyond the scope of this 
article to argue why local food is 
important; rather, I see this article 
as a means to shift the conversa-
tion away from dismissal of lo-
cal food on grounds of cost to 
changes that can be made within 
the bounds of cost. 


Given my experience buying 
food collectively for the Slow 


Food House, I have seen that it 
is possible to buy local food on 
a budget. This quarter we in the 
Slow Food House have increased 
our percentage of local/organic 
food by value from roughly 8 
percent to over 40 percent, all 
while maintaining a bottom line 
of around a dollar and 20 cents 
per meal for each member. Most 
of my house members are from 
modest backgrounds and at least 
one of them will not be attending 
Kalamazoo next year because of 
the inhibitive cost.  


In the article, Dean Westfall 
said, “What we’re responsible 
for college-wide is hearing [what 
students want] and trying to make 
progress in the right direction, 
and recognizing that [local food] 
isn’t valued in the same way by 
everybody.” 


Support of local, sustainable 
food extends far beyond student 


groups, service-learning and liv-
ing learning houses such as Slow 
Food House, Farms to K, DIRT, 
EnvOrg, MIRA and Club Grub, 
to name a few. More than 500 
students signed a petition in sup-
port of the local, sustainable food 
purchasing policy. This clearly 
shows that changing the college’s 
purchasing policy on food is a 
priority for students.


At the end of The Index article 
Dean Westfall stated that it boils 
down to “Who bears the cost of 
whose priority?” I see the student 
body prioritizing local food. The 
discussion of this priority should 
not be derailed due to the cost it 
might incur, in light of the fact 
that we can implement local food 
without it costing more. I urge the 
administration to reassess the lo-
cal, sustainable food purchasing 
policy and prioritize food justice 
on Kalamazoo’s campus. 


Re-prioritizing K’s Food Policy: Price Need Not Deter Sustainability Efforts
Trace Redmond Offers his Response to “Local Foods Debated,” from the Fifth Week Issue of The Index.


Trace Redmond attended the Local Foods dinner put on by Farms to K Monday.
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By tracE rEDMonD
Contributor


Activism at Kalamazoo: Race Factors Into Ineffective Policy Protests


‘Concerned students just aren’t 
willing to make that kind of 
sacrifice, perhaps because 
what they are concerned 
with warrants little, if any, 
meaningful concern. 


Hussain Turk, K’11
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Saturday evening’s Kind Of 
Noise poetry slam was a hit, 
bringing students together to lis-
ten to poetry read by their peers 
and by visiting speakers. The 
event, sponsored by the Office 
of Student Involvement, the Ka-
lamazoo Poetry Collective and 
the Arts and Community house, 
began with an open mic, where 
eleven students performed sto-
ries, music, poems and spoken 
word.  


Afterward Sam Cook and Si-
erra DeMulder from Soap Box-
ing, a poetry slam group out of 
St. Paul, MN, performed for a 
captivated audience. Both poets 
have been performing for three 
years, they said. 


Cook became interested in 
slam poetry after he “went to 
a slam once that blew [his]…
mind.” He hadn’t seen young 
people do that kind of thing in 


public, he said. “I had no idea 
people did it, and I just went 
from there.”


DeMulder, on the other hand, 
attended her first slam at age 
fourteen because her dad was 
performing at the event, a factor 
that she described as “horrify-
ing.” Later she starting writing 
and her involvement has grown 
from then on.  


The performers read a vari-
ety of works, ranging in topic 
from rape and school shootings 
to math and sex. Both poets 
touched on the Valentines Day 
theme; DeMulder read a poem 
“on watching somebody you 
love, love somebody else” that 
she said was her real Valentines 
poem and Cook presented “a 
simultaneous love poem to my 
first girlfriend and Batman,” he 
said.


To end the night, six K stu-
dents participated in a slam com-
petition adjudicated by five audi-


ence members. Corinne Taborn 
K’13 began the contest by read-
ing a poem as a sacrificial poet, 
someone who does not partici-
pate in the competition but acts 
as a gage off which the judges 
can score the competitors.  


Cook and DeMulder presented 
the poets and kept the crowd 
applauding as the participants 
took the stage. Immediately af-
ter a poet read, the judges held 
up their scores on white-boards. 
Scores were tabulated after 
dropping the highest and lowest 
marks.


After running the numbers, the 
top four poets were announced. 
Rich Sayig K’13 placed fourth, 
Michelle Keohane K’13 placed 
third, and Emily Drucker K’13 
and Salwa Tareen K’14 received 
second and first place respec-
tively. The winners received gift 
bags and have the opportunity to 
attend the College Unions Poetry 
Slam Invitational in Ann Arbor.  


By Maggie Kane
Staff Writer


A SoapBox to Slam Upon:  Poetry Event Brings K a Platform and Performers


Woody Tauke K’14 performed a poem for the slam competition portion of 
the Saturday evening event.
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When I wake up at 
noon on a Sat-


urday I want breakfast. 
I don’t want quiche or 
crepes. I want bacon, fried 
eggs, and sausage gravy. 
Luckily for me Kalamazoo 
is full of breakfast joints, 
and they’re all delivering 
their own spin on classic 
breakfast dishes.


I’ve had too many de-
lightfully heavy breakfasts 
to say one place is the best, 
but each restaurant inevita-
bly has something unique 
to offer.


The restaurant I go to 
most often is Nina’s. Ni-
na’s is up West Main from 
campus in Tiffany’s square. 
Their sign advertises the 
“best breakfast in town” 


and certain dishes they 
have make me tempted to 
agree.


For starters, there is 
the breakfast wet burrito. 
A massive burrito full of 
eggs, onion, peppers, pota-
to, cheddar cheese, chorizo, 
and is completely smoth-
ered in thick sausage gravy. 
Nina’s also serves Joel’s 
down-home special, which 
consists of biscuit halves 
covered with hash browns 
then fried eggs and, finally, 
sausage gravy. 


Meals are served with 
homemade bread or with 
some combos a piece of 
French toast with cinna-
mon sugar butter. They also 
make 6-egg omelets and a 
plethora of other unique 
dishes.


Further away on Drake 


St. across the road from 
Video Hits Plus is Maggie’s 
Campus Kitchen. The res-
taurant is small but campy, 
and is located in what looks 
like a refurbished small 
home. 


Maggie’s gets packed 
with both K and Western 
students: so go early and 
during off-hours if you 
want to snag a table.


Most items on their menu 
sound great and they have 
a variety of daily specials, 
but I’ve only actually had 
one dish: breakfast stew. 
Their menu describes it as 
“the dish that made them 
famous”. 


Breakfast stew is served 
as a giant mound on a plate 
with hot buttered toast. It’s 
scrambled eggs, onion, 
bacon, sausage, potatoes, 


and peppers all chopped up 
together. But what could 
possibly hold this delicious 
food mountain together? 
Cheddar cheese—and lots 
of it. With a little hot sauce 
it’s hard to get such a good 
(and big) meal for just un-
der six dollars.


Main Street Café may not 
be as innovative as other 
places, but it makes up for 
it with price and service. 
It’s located on E. Michigan 
Avenue a couple of stores 
down from Olde Peninsula. 
As soon as you sit down a 
free pot of coffee is brought 
to your table. Little things 
like that just make you feel 
great. 


Most of the meals range 
between four and five dol-
lars and the food is usually 
served within ten minutes 


of ordering. It’s pretty sat-
isfying getting ham, eggs, 
toast, hash browns, and 
coffee for less than five 
dollars. 


Next Saturday if your 
head hurts and your stom-
ach is growling make the 
walk to get some good 
food.


By JorDan rickarD
Opinions Editor


Breaking the Bubble: Kzoo Breakfast Joints Deliver Signature Dishes, Styles







With frigid tempera-
tures keeping stu-
dents inside buried 
in books, some K 


College kids are desperate for some-
thing to do. 


The ALC, K Cheer, and the Of-
fice of Student Involvement have the 
solution: come support your fellow 
student athletes at their events (and 
they’ll give you free food, too).


The SWARM on the Road initia-
tive, geared towards upping atten-
dance at athletic events off of K’s 
campus, has two events this week 
for students who might be looking 
for a little fun, excitement, and, of 
course, free stuff.


Tonight, the SWARM bus will 
leave from Hicks at 6 p.m. for Al-
bion, where the Women’s Basketball 
team is looking for a fourth win to 
tack onto their streak. This Saturday, 
Feb. 16, the bus heads off to Jenison 


High School for the MIAA Swim 
and Dive Championships. The 
men’s team is ranked eighth in the 
nation, and the women are ranked 
18th. 


The bus leaves at 4:30 p.m. from 
Hicks.


A recent program, SWARM on 
the Road aims to up the Hornet 
hype and get more students in-
volved in supporting their peers. 


They offer a free ride to and 
from the event, along with free food 
and a free shirt, provided you bring 
your Student ID. The program also 
covers the cost of admission to the 
event.


While this week isn’t the first 
week the program is offered, many 
students do not know of SWARM on 
the Road.


“If they advertised it more, I would 
probably go,” said Alex Song K’14. 
“I only recently heard about it.”


Hikam Sugimori K’14 agrees. “I 
don’t really know about it,” he said. 


“ I’m not really into sports, but it 
sounds like something I’d go to if I 
knew more about it.”.


Some students take the opposite 
stance.


“I don’t understand sports, but 
even if I did, I probably wouldn’t be 
interested in attending,” said Gabri-
elle Clay K’13.


Whether you’re a sports fan or 
not, SWARM on the Road provides 
something to fill those slow winter 
nights. And, you can’t beat a free T-
shirt.
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SportS Sideline


Wednesday, February 9 
Women’s Basketball vs Alma
Hornets: 61  Scots: 57


Men’s Basketball at Alma
Hornets: 76  Scots: 56
The Hornets rocketed out of the gates, leading 25 – 9 


midway through the first half, before going into half-
time 40 – 28.  K didn’t slow down in the second half, 
leading by as much as 25 before ending the game up 
by 19.  Kalamazoo shot 52 percent from the field while 
shooting 55 percent from three point range.  Joe Pre-
polec K’12 led the Hornets with 18 points while Drew 
Mitchell K’11 put up a career-high 13 points going 5 – 5, 
3 – 3 from beyond the arc.  Mark Ghafari K’14 and Eric 
Fishman K’13 added 10 points each.  The win put the 
Hornets back into a five-way tie for second place.


Saturday, February 12th


Women’s Basketball vs Olivet
Hornets: 56  Comets: 49


Men’s Basketball at Albion
Hornets: 52  Brits: 62
The Hornets dropped a much needed win against 


the Britons, while the men lead most of the first half, 
they went into halftime tied at 26.  The Hornets were 
tied at 39 again midway through the second, but Al-
bion started gradually pulling away until the end.  The 
Hornets had the advantage in rebounds but turned the 
ball over more.  The real game changer came in free 
throws, with Albion making 11 more than the Hornets. 
The loss knocks K out of second into a three-way tie for 
third place.  K faces Olivet at home on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 16.


Men’s Tennis at Kenyon
Hornets: 1  Lords: 8


The Hornets fell in their season opener to #12 ranked 
Kenyon College.  Steve Hanselman K’13 won the four 
singles match in two sets, the first 6 – 2 and the second 
6 – 0 for the sole point of the day.  No match went to 
three sets, though Clay Bartelt K’11 went 7 – 5 and 6 – 4 
in the six singles. They play again Sunday, February 20th 
at the University of Chicago.


Women’s Tennis vs Valparaiso
Hornets: 8  Crusaders: 1


Kalamazoo got off to a great start at home, playing 
in the Markin Center.  The Hornets swept the doubles 
matches and Kelsey Hassevoort K’12 recovered after a 
first set loss to win in one doubles 2 – 6, 6 – 2, and 6 – 1. 
Kari Larson K’11 won in two sets at two singles 6 – 2 and 
6 – 2.  They are in action again Saturday, February 19th 
against Wheaton at Hope College.


Courtney Kaplan K’11 
stole the ball with less 
than ten seconds left on 
Wednesday to seal the 
game, leaping up and 
down with her teammates 
to celebrate.  This victory 
against Alma broke a 36 
game, 1128-day home 
losing streak, which was 
capped off with another 
win against Olivet at home 
on Saturday.  


“Both the wins came 
because we finally have 
confidence in ourselves 
and we finally believe in 
each other and our team, 
and that is the difference 
maker,” says Kaplan.  


Kalamazoo against 
Alma went into halftime 
with a 28 – 21 lead and 
also lead most of the sec-
ond half.  Though the 
score was tied with only 


three minutes remaining, 
Kalamazoo went on a 7 
– 3 run, sealing the game 
and breaking the streak.


The game against Olivet 
was also Kalamazoo’s 
Think Pink game where 
posters were put up and 
bracelets were handed out 
while the players wore 
pink head and wristbands.  


The Hornets came out 
fighting, building a strong 
lead going into halftime, 
leading by 17.  K looked 
like a different team in 
the second half though, 
only shooting 25.9 percent 
compared to the 50 per-
cent in the first half.   They 
were held scoreless for 
over five minutes twice, 
but the lead they had built 
up proved too much to 
overcome for the Comets, 
and the Hornets tallied 
their third win.


Nicole Antoine K’14 is 


being honored as MIAA 
Co-Player of the Week for 
her performance in both 
games where she played 
all 40 minutes.  She racked 
up 23 points, 14 coming 
against Olivet, which is a 
career-high, along with 17 
rebounds.  Kaplan also put 
up big numbers with 21 


points, six rebounds, and 
eight assists.  Michelle 
Maiuri K’11 had 18 points 
and 11 rebounds, while 
Katrina Carlsen K’13 had 
21 points. 


Advancing to 5 – 17 (4 – 
10 in the MIAA), the Hor-
nets play next on Wednes-
day at Albion


By JackSon vauGhn 
Sports Editor


By Jackson Vaughn 
Sports Editor


Third Win Breaks Streak for Women’s Basketball
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Courtney Kaplan K’11 decked out in her Pink Zone gear in the 
game against Olivet.


College Hopes Students SWARM to Athletic Events
By kaitlyn StEFFEnhaGEn
Staff Writer
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Craig Fleming K’11. The swim team hopes to 
gain fans with SWARM busing.












Last week Monday, 
Professor Adriana Gar-
riga-López received a 
phone message she de-
scribed as “homopho-
bic, racist, and sexist.” 
Professor of Anthropol-
ogy Garriga-López is 
also the Arcus Center 


for Social Jus-
tice Leadership 


Assistant and is teach-
ing a new annual class 
this term—ANSO-225 
Sex and Sexualities—
which the message con-
cerned.


The ANSO Depart-
ment declined 
to release a 


recording or transcript 
of the message out of 
security concerns and 
Garriga-López said that 
students in the class 
were asked to be cau-
tious about discussing 
the event with their 
peers. 


A mouse scurried across the floor of Severn 
102 Friday night, chasing crumbs and ducking 
behind a refrigerator while residents looked 
on. Similar incidents have been common 
throughout the quarter in Severn, DeWaters 
and Hoben Halls, according to Area Coordi-
nator Deanna Roell. Student Development 
had received reports by Thursday evening of 
seven mice caught in Hoben and one caught in 
DeWaters by traps laid by Facilities Manage-
ment, she said.


Ian Geiman K’14, a Hoben resident, said, 
when “I came back from Christmas break, 
[the mice] had devastated my food supply” 
and chewed through some of the summer 
clothes left in the room. He said he suspected 
that the mice, one of which was caught within 
hours after FacMan put in a trap, might have 
been nesting in the fixed space between the 
bed and the wall—a common arrangement in 
Hoben—in which trash had piled up 
over the years. 


Kira Boneff K’14, another Hoben resident, 
said she spotted the first mouse in her room 
the Saturday after first week. She caught the 
mouse in a box and eventually let it go out-
side. She and her roommate saw several mice 
after that and they heard one rustling in the 
recycling bin one night, but they have not had 
a problem since they began storing their food 
high off the ground in Tupperware containers 
and since FacMan laid traps.


Roell emphasized storing food products like 
Boneff and her roommate have done, alerting 
RAs of a mouse’s presence as soon as possible 
and not propping doors open as keys to com-
bating mice in the residence halls. Residents 
need to be aware that all floors are vulnerable 
to mice, not just first floors and basements, 
she said; almost all the mice caught in Hoben 
have been on the second and third floors.


Dalton Simancek K’12, a Hoben RA, said 
that the struggle has been more difficult in 
Hoben than in other halls because “in Hoben 
you’ve got everything built in. You can’t just 
move the furniture” to check for cracks in the 
walls.


He and other Hoben RAs are “approached a 
lot” by residents about mice, Simancak said; 
once approached, RAs put in work orders 
with FacMan to put traps in place—although 


some RAs used makeshift traps at the be-
ginning of the term—and advise resi-


dents on how to deal with rodents.
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Residence Halls House Unwanted Guests


Hate Message Hits AnSo Course


By Ian Flanagan
Assistant Copy Editor


See MICE page 3


See ANSO page 3


By Ian Flanagan
Assistant Copy Editor


Student Commission Reentry 
Acts Docked for Monte Carlo
ByPatrick Gailey
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Last week Student Commission 
petitioned the Office of Student 
Involvement to review their poli-
cies related to large-scale campus 
events. The two resolutions passed 
by Student Commission entitled 
“An Act to Promote Event Policy 
Reform” and “An Act to Survey 
Student Attitudes Regarding Event 
Policies” were in response to poli-
cies regarding admission and reen-
try at campus events such as Monte 
Carlo and Crystal Ball which are 
“alcohol free events.” Those poli-
cies will not change by Monte Carlo 


according to the official response to 
StuComm’s petition. 


Specifically, these are policies 
that allow for intoxicated students 
to be removed from the event or 
denied entrance whether or not they 
are over 21. They also permit for 
students to be searched at the door 
and denied reentry to the events. 
These policies become problematic 
when students who are not intoxi-
cated are denied admission, reentry, 
or even sent home. 


See MONTE CARLO page 3
Steps for Dealing 


with Pesky Mice
•Regularly dispose of trash and recyclables.


• Clean up spilled beverages immediately. 


• Keep opened food and leftovers inside air-


tight Tupperware containers.


• Store all food items up high.


• Immediately contact an RA or custodian if 


mice are sighted.
• Cooperate with the college’s contract pest-


extermination service.
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A Letter to the Editor:


Thanks for your detailed coverage of the zoning 
board’s close vote against the college’s request for 
a use variance in order to proceed with Angell Field 
renovations. One significant fact, however, keeps 
getting buried in media accounts of the conflict 
between College and Neighborhood:  The West Main 
Hill Neighborhood Association was prepared to 
support the college’s request enthusiastically if the 
college would delete the lighting from the renovation 
plans.  


Those of us living on the perimeter of the field 
believe that it’s not possible for eight banks of lights on 
85-foot poles not to affect our quality of life, especially 
since the college set an upper limit on the use of the 


lights at 80 nights per year. 
I’m one of many faculty and staff who live near 


Angell Field and believe wholeheartedly that the 
field desperately requires renovation, and of course 
we support our athletes and want them to have 
excellent facilities.  This was not the issue for us, as 
it was not the issue for most of the neighbors.  Our 
issue was lighting.  We did not accept that renovating 
the field necessarily requires that it have lighting.   


Gail B. Griffin
Ann V. and Donald R Parfet 
Distinguished Professor of Engilsh
Kalamazoo College
Kalamazoo, MI 49006
269-337-704


1Change your wallpaper 
and your screen saver 
often.  Use a cheerful 
image such as a sunny 


beach, a photo of you and your 
friends, or a goofy picture of 
your family pet.  Every time you 
look at it, it’s a mini vacation.  


2Wear brighter colored 
clothing.  Socks, sweat-
ers, scarves, hats, or 
gloves in energizing 


colors lift your mood.  


3Make an effort to main-
tain good personal 
hygiene.  It might be 
tempting to skip that 


morning shower when you have 
to go out in the cold, but if you 
look better you will feel better.  


4Get outside on sunny 
days.  Exercise changes 
your brain chemistry.  


5Keep a regular sleep/
wake cycle, even on 
weekends.  You will be 
more alert and less fa-


tigued.  


6Try phototherapy.  Sit 
by a “happy light” like 
the one in the Counsel-
ing Center’s waiting 


room for 30 minutes or so sever-
al times a week.  It may be most 
beneficial in the early afternoon. 


7Cut down on the alco-
hol and caffeine.  Too 
much of either can 
interfere with your 


body’s mood regulating systems 
and with any medication you 
may be taking.  


8Remember to hang out 
with people who make 
you happy.  


9Talk to your health care 
provider about omega-3 
fish oil supplements.  A 
Canadian study found 


that people diagnosed with ma-
jor depression—but without 
anxiety—fared as well by taking 
fish oil with high concentrations 
of EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid) 
as did people taking convention-
al antidepressants.  


10A little dark choc-
olate is good for 
your brain.   


If you have other good ideas 
or tips that have worked for you, 
please share them.  We’re all in 
this Kalamazoo winter together!   


 


Information Compiled by:
Deborah Rose, Ph.D.
Psychologist 
Counseling Center


Counseling Corner: How to 
Cope With Your Winter Woes
For some people, winter is synonymous with 
Seasonal Affective Disorder. Here are some tips 
from the counseling center to help you cope.  


Photo of the Week:


Selected from weekly submissions, this photo 
by  Hannah Gray K’13 was taken during a Living 
Learning House event hosted by the Deliberate 
Living House.  The event was an In-House event 
where each of the individuals presented a skill to 
the rest of the house-mates, bonding over each 
other’s interests and abilities. 


Interested in photography? 
Submit your photos to: 


index@kzoo.edu 
for  a chance to get published!


This year’s mouse problems, however, were not confined to 
winter quarter. Ryan Hoffman K’12, a football player, said that 
in August his suite and other suites of athletes in Severn “had 
a bunch of mice before classes started,” a situation Roell con-
firmed. Hoffman bought his own traps and caught four mice 
within several days. Justin Halcisek K’13, a Harmon RA, said 
he caught several mice in Harmon during football camp in late 
August and early September.


The winter-quarter mouse problem seems to have begun 
during winter break due to propped doors during fall move-
out while there were few students on campus to notice mice, 
according to FacMan Custodial and Office Manager Marcie 
Weathers. FacMan bought plastic tubs for students to store 
food in, stocked up on traps to set in the residence halls and 
worked with Rose Pest Control—which also helped contain 
the bed bug infestation in a room in Harmon early fall quar-
ter—to start extermination efforts. 


The residence halls do not develop mouse problems every 
year, she said, but this is the second winter in a row with mice. 
“It’s cold outside,” she said, “and it’s warm in here; if they find 
food, they’ll come,” noting that mice had even been spotted in 
FacMan’s office. 


Mice: 
Residence 
Life, FacMan 
Control 
Mouse 


Problem


Garriga-López described the 
mood after she received the mes-
sage: “Everybody was upset; I was 
upset, the students were upset, the 
administration was upset,” she said. 
“It’s not incidental that I’m Latina, 
that I’m a woman, that I’m queer-
identified; it’s not a coincidence. 
Who I am had to do with that mes-
sage.”


The college responded 
quickly to the incident, 
however, she said. “They 
were really responsive,” 
Garriga-López said. “The 
college was very respon-
sive to my concerns and to 
the needs of the class generally.” 


An incident report was filed with 
the Security Office, she said, but 
could not be released due to con-
fidentiality concerns. The security 
officer on duty Tuesday afternoon 
could not release any information 
about the incident or confirm the 
existence of a security report on the 
phone message because the Director 
of Security had not left instructions 


on the issue before leaving for the 
day.


A reference to the message was 
made in a resolution sponsored by 
Commissioner Matt Kufta K’11 
and presented to Student Commis-
sion—which the author serves on in 
the role of Secretary of Records—at 
its Monday meeting, but tabled for 
further discussion next week after 
revision. 


The resolution was entitled “An 
Act to Revaluate Security at Kalam-
azoo College” in which the commis-
sioner called upon the college to use 
outside security experts to identify 
shortfalls in campus security. When 
asked for the source of his informa-
tion about the phone message, Kufta 
said that he heard it from a student 
in the class who chose not to be 
identified.


Garriga-López said she was not 
aware of the resolution when it was 
presented to StuComm on Monday, 
but that she was “not sure what 
the college could have done that it 
didn’t do.” 


The incident helped raise “con-
cerns about hate crimes and threats 
to academic freedom on campus,” 
she said, which is part of a national 
pattern of threats to professors at 


American colleges. 
According to Garriga-


López the incident got the 
college administration think-
ing about ways to protect 
academic freedom and pre-
vent hate speech on campus 
and got her students to reflect 


on “why a class on sexuality would 
generate such an incident.” 


She hoped that her students and 
the college administration would  
choose to “use this incident to reflect 
critically” and as “an opportunity 
to think about social justice within 
learning.” 


“At this point,” she said, “I just 
want the class to move on; we have 
work to do.”


ansO: New Course Attacked in Phone Message 
Continued From Page 1


There is also concern for why students who are of 
drinking age are not allowed to enter a dance after a 
few drinks under a policy that dictates an “alcohol free 
event.” Current Senior, Alexandra Reynolds was sent 
home from Crystal Ball for being intoxicated even 
though she was 21 at the time. “Currently I don’t feel 
like the policy reflects respect from Kalamazoo College 
to its students,” she said. “K says it’s a place where stu-
dents should feel comfortable but that doesn’t align with 
a policy that makes me feel judged and paranoid about 
a behavior that is legal and even accepted in the dorms 
if you are of age.”


Furthermore, StuComm’s January 17 resolution re-
flects on the potential for the current policy to encour-
aging binge drinking by students before these events. 
At this point the reentry policy is the primary concern 
for Student Commission according to Jonathan Romero, 
Secretary of Student Affairs, and Alexander Morgan, 
Student Commission President. “The thing is,” Morgan 
said, “if you have admission and search policies that 
work you shouldn’t need to have a policy denying re-
entry.”


Some students agree with the reentry policy for the 
nature of the event. Caleb Kennedy K’13 said that he be-
lieved the policy made sense. “For a school event where 
the majority of people are under-aged, to have drinking 
is irresponsible,” he said. 


The results of student surveys administered by student 
commission reflect that 77 percent of the 207 students 
who participated either disagreed or strongly disagreed 
with the reentry policy for Monte Carlo and Crystal Ball. 
This compared with 62 percent who either disagreed or 
strongly disagreed with the search policy and 49 percent 
who disagreed or strongly disagreed with the admission 
policy. 


The official response to Student Commission’s re-
quest did not reflect whether or not the Office of Student 
Involvement would review their policies before Crystal 
Ball this Spring. Both Morgan and Romero plan to con-
tinue pursuing policy reform now armed with statisti-
cally significant survey data that shows there exists an 
“overwhelming concern” according to the most recent 
resolution produced by student commission. You can 
view this resolution on the Student Commission website 
at reason.kzoo.edu/stucomm.


MOnte carlO: Reentry Policies Remain Unchanged
Continued From Page 1


Continued From Page 1


‘Everybody was upset;  I was 
upset, the students were upset, 
the administration was upset. 


Dr. Adriana Garriga-López
Sex and Sexualities Professor


Drawing/Keith Moreno K’11







Though most stu-
dents are primar-
ily concerned with 
surviving winter 
quarter, some are 


also looking ahead to summer op-
portunities through Kalamazoo’s 
Field Experience and Discovery 
Externship programs. The oppor-
tunities for Summer 2011 went 
live on the Center of Career and 
Professional Development’s web-
site January 14, but new programs 
have recently been added.


According to Terri Raich and 
Pam Sotherland, who help over-
see these programs, the CCPD is 
always excited about the oppor-


tunities they retain from year to 
year, but there is extra enthusiasm 
when new sponsors are recruited. 
Notable this year is the inclusion 
of internships through the Arcus 
Center for Social Justice Leader-
ship.


Internships and externships 
each have their own set of unique 
benefits. Externships are de-
scribed as extended job shadows 
where students live with K alum-
ni sponsors for 1-4 weeks. This 
time allows students to further 
personal and professional skills 
while networking with alumni 
and their colleagues, according to 
the CCPD. Pam Sotherland, who 
leads the Discovery Externship 
program, discussed the advan-


tages of the experience. She said 
students enjoy the ability to “talk 
to someone who went to K and is 
further along in their career.” It 
may be a “short amount of time, 
but living with alum is a unique 
experience. It gives them expo-
sure to the profession, especially 
if it they don’t really know if it’s 
something they want to do,” she 
said. 


The Field Experience program 
entails an internship supported by 
the staff of the CCPD lasting at 
least six weeks. This includes K, 
Community-Based, Arcus Cen-
ter, and Independent internships. 
These internships have been cited 
as a valuable and vital component 
of the K-Plan, allowing students 


to develop relationships with pro-
fessionals and gain real world ex-
perience. Students are expected to 
journal about their experience and 
undergo evaluations and feed-
back from the career counselors. 
Terri Raich said that the journal-
ing process allows them “to ex-
plain not what they’re doing, but 
what they’re learning from what 
they’re doing.” Even though stu-
dents may be intimidated by these 
requirements, according to Raich, 
“when all is said and done, they 
enjoy reflecting on their experi-
ence and the feedback they get 
from the career counselors.” 


Students are free to seek their 
own internships—outside the 
ones listed on the CCPD web-


site—as part of the Field Experi-
ence program. This would offer 
the student an opportunity to re-
ceive transcript notation as well 
as grant funding for their pro-
gram.


The CCPD said that it hopes 
that students will continue check-
ing the website for updates, but 
strongly encourages them to 
come to the office in person. Not 
only is the staff open to helping 
students with cover letters and 
resumes, but they are available to 
provide direction and resource as-
sistance. Pam Sotherland credited 
the “underlying sense of support 
through the people providing the 
opportunities as well as the staff 
[in the CCPD].” 
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By BrIttany WorthIngton
Marketing Manager


Varied Summer Opportunities Provide Real-World Experience


Fall 2009 marked Kalamazoo College’s change to a 
new curricular structure, altering the way students pick 
classes. Under the new curriculum, general-education re-
quirements were eliminated to allow students the authority 
to design their liberal arts education as they saw fit. This 
newfound responsibility has been met with an increased 
importance in the role of advising.    


Last year, advisors were given two to three workshops 
to prepare for their roles. Zaide Pixley, Dean of First-Years 
and Advising, said advisors were “asked to talk about their 
own experiences with students, ask what students want to 
do to enhance and learn extra skills and help students find 
courses and areas that may not jump out at them.” 


 Since the change, Charles Stull, Professor of Econom-
ics and Business, has seen a shift in conversations with 
his advisees. Before, most advising focused solely on the 
multitude of requirements needed for graduation, but now 
students can focus on “what skills [they] want to have, 


what [they’ll] need for work” once outside K. Pixley has 
also seen more “in-depth conversations” since the start of 
the new curriculum.


To really make the advising effective, students need 
to “claim the relationship and be prepared” said Pixley. 
“Advisors don’t necessarily seek out students,” she said, 
so when they come in for a session, students should have 
already put effort into preparing. Stull noted that Pixley 
sends out a multitude of e-mails to students that, with care-
ful reading and revision, can help students better prepare 
for advising sessions. Generally though, both Stull and 
Joshua Naranjo, a mathematics professor, say students 
come prepared to sessions.


Some students were unsatisfied with their advising ex-
periences, but wished to remain unidentified. They com-
plained that their advisors did not know enough about the 
curriculum to give guidance outside their majors, or just 
did not know how to help them. 


To some degree, advisors are getting feedback as both 
Pikley and Naranjo spoke of a recent faculty survey on 


student perceptions of advisors, and a student survey last 
spring on advising. Naranjo also noted that during his col-
lege experience at a state university, he was little more 
than a name on a file to his advisor. 


For more information or for a different advising perspec-
tive, Pixley suggested contacting one of the departmental 
student advisors whose names are posted to departmental 
bulletin boards. She also suggested that if your advisor 
cannot provide everything you need, or if “you don’t click 
with your advisor, talk about changing.” Students can ei-
ther submit a request to their department for an advisor 
assignment, or specifically request someone. 


There is “no general trick” to advising, as Stull noted, 
and finding someone who is easy to talk to is the best way 
to avoid advising problems. When asked if students had 
stepped up to the responsibility of the new advising sys-
tem, he said “it’s mixed” and that he has not seen too many 
students take advantage of the curriculum freedom since 
it takes “a higher level of interest” to pursue new areas 
without a requirement looming.


The Center for Career and Professional Developement releases their summer internship and Externship opportunities.


New Curriculum Calls Advising into Question: Is it Working? 
By JennIFer Wendel
Contributor


The Student Conduct Advi-
sors are scouting for stu-
dents interested in undergo-
ing a brief training session, 
to be held Saturday, Jan. 29 


from  9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
This group consists of students who un-


dergo training in order to support peers 
grappling with the technicalities of being 
written up, being sanctioned or who are 
taking on the appeals process, according 
to initiate Bridgett Colling K’13, who is 
recruiting new members to join the group. 


“Basically,” said Colling, “if you’ve 
been accused of violating the Code of Con-
duct, you can talk to a Student Conduct 


Advisor for insight and guidance.”
The Student Conduct Advisors group 


through collaboration by Student Commis-
sion’s Student Conduct Committee, previ-
ously initiated by Meredith Quinlan K’12 
and Students for Sensible Drug Policies, 
also lead in part by Quinlan last year, ac-
cording to the article marking its birth.  


Upon the group’s installation it was es-
tablished that trained Student Conduct Ad-
visors will have their names paced on a list 
with their contact information and grade 
level. Students entering the disciplinary 
system can then opt to contact somebody 
based on commonalities. Taking on advi-
sors functions as an optional tool, not man-
datory to students who are written up, ac-
cording to Quinlan.  


Colling described the Student Conduct 
Advisors as a link between two groups 
who might not otherwise understand each 
other’s roles. “I think sometimes there’s 
this disconnect between what the students 
think is going to happen and what student 
development knows is going to happen,” 
she said.


Dean Joshua-Wathel and Dean Westfall 
will lead the Saturday training session. “—
so you’ll leave the training feeling like a 
total expert on all things related to the con-
duct process,” Colling said. Interested stu-
dents can contact Colling to RSVP. 


By Kelsey nuttall
Executive Editor


Conduct Advisors Seek Trainees


Race, sexuality, gender, class and religion are some of 
the most sensitive issues on any college campus. They are 
topics students often travel great lengths to avoid so as not 
to offend their peers. Everybody wants to be politically 
correct, even if that means shying away from the big issues 
that work to divide us. Several students who attended last 
weekend’s PossePlus Retreat agree that it was a safe space 
to share ideas and confront the topics they frequently see 
brushed under the rug back on campus. 


“Race and other issues are very sensitive on campus be-
cause we all come from different regions and grew up with 
different experiences,” said first generation Posse Scholar 
Daisy Villa K’13.


Kalamazoo College is a partner of the Posse Founda-


tion, an organization that recognizes public high school 
students with extraordinary academic and leadership po-
tential. The Foundation sent its first group of scholars from 
California to K last year and hosted its first retreat, “Let’s 
Talk About Race”, last January. All of the 
Posse scholars traveled to Angola, Indiana 
over the weekend and brought along near-
ly 100 peers. 


The theme of the weekend was “Millen-
nials,” but they strayed from the topic on 
the first night after an incident that marked 
a turning point in the weekend. In prepa-
ration for the “No talent-talent show” that 
weekend, two students stood in front of 
their peers to demonstrate an example of 
a talent they could share. Nervous laughter 
filled the room as the students performed 
a song with a reference to a “lady with an African booty.” 


Several students were offended, but admitted they 
would not have revealed it had the retreat moderator not 
asked them. First-year students Hagop Mouradian and 
Darrin Camilleri said this moment changed the tone of the 
retreat because it shifted the discussion to race. This shift 
got them thinking about certain values they see at play 
back on campus.


“We’re so much about recognition and not necessarily 
understanding. We recognize all of these different groups 
of people, but how much do we actually know about 
them?” said Mouradin. He and Camilleri agree that the 
retreat was a success because they were able to talk about 
taboo topics in a respectful way, something they see miss-


ing on campus. 
“We need a safe space with a level of trust, honesty, and 


forgiveness. And we have to understand that people are 
not trying to intentionally offend others,” said Villa. She 


also commented on the 
level of tolerance on 
campus, something she 
judges not by respect 
or acceptance, but by 
our ability to deal with 
a given situation. She 
believes that K is “a 
little more than toler-
ant.” 


Mouradian sees a 
disconnect on campus 
between acceptance 


and tolerance. “We tolerate [different groups of people], 
but we don’t necessarily accept them. Once you under-
stand, you sympathize, and once you sympathize, you ac-
cept.” He says they got to this level of acceptance on the 
retreat.  


The discussions that emerged about the theme of the re-
treat, “Millennials,” are overlooked here but speak to simi-
lar issues on campus. Mouradian says that people on the 
retreat were saying that this generation couldn’t be defined 
as Millennials because we are all so different from each 
other—that there are no characteristics we all share. But if 
we ever want to bring the gaps that race, class, sexuality, 
gender, and religion create in our generation, we need to 
find what ties us all together. 


‘We’re so much about 
recognition and not 
necessarily understanding. 
We recognize all of these 
different groups of people, 
but how much do we 
actually know about them?


Hagop Mouradian K’14


Over winter break retired Athletic Di-
rector and Coach Rolla Anderson had a 
heart attack that placed him in the hospi-
tal, and is now at home recovering.


Current Athletic Director Kristen 
Smith said, “He’s a man’s man.  He was 
just a great guy.  He was a great men-
tor to many, many, many, many people.  
He cares about people, he’s interested in 
people.”


Rolla was honored January 15th, dur-
ing the halftime of the men’s basketball 
game, when President Wilson-Oyelaran 
and Charles Tucker K’56 unveiled a 
painting to be hung in his honor.  His 


daughter Susie and son-in-law Bill Van-
Dis were in attendance.


Tucker, who was mentored by Rolla 
during his time playing basketball for K, 
is the CEO and President of The Sports 
Network, a company which disseminates 
real-time sports statistics to major play-
ers such as Yahoo and Viacom.  Tucker 
decided that this painting needed to be 
commissioned after visiting last April 
and seeing a painting of Rolla’s prede-
cessor, but none of him.  The painting is 
to be hung in the weight room hallway.


Rolla started here at K in 1953 as head 
football coach, and then started as Ath-
letic Director the next year.  He won 55 
games over 14 season, with a perfect 8 
– 0 record with his 1962 team, won back 
to back MIAA championships, earning 
him Michigan Coach of the Year honors.  
He was also the coach of tennis, golf, 
and cross country where he won confer-
ence championships.  During his tenure, 
K won nine MIAA All-Sports awards, 
oversaw the creation of new varsity 
sports, and the building of the new ath-
letic building, named Anderson Athletic 
Center, dubbed “Rolla’s House”.


Rolla was inducted into the Kalama-
zoo College Hall of Fame on October 
30th, 1992. 


By JacKson Vaughn
Sports Editor


PossePlus Retreat Sparks Discussion About Sensitive Topics


Anderson Suffers Heart Attack


Painting to be hung in honor of Anderson.
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From Left: Tendai Mudyiwa, Samen Haque and Ike Diesel at PossePlus.
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By emIly guzman
Features Editor


Last year’s cheerful Student Conduct Advisors. 
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Monte Carlo Policies: Administration 
Underestimates  Student Responsibility
By Jordan rIcKard
Opinions Editor


Who on this campus doesn’t love a 
good sandwich?  I can think of very few.  
That is why Stacks, the on-campus sand-
wich shop, is one of the most popular 
places for the students of K to satisfy their 
hunger.  Lately, however, this alternative-
eating outlet has been consistently under-
supplied, and it has also been decreasing 
items that one can put on a sandwich or 
wrap.  


As an avid Stacks patron, I can person-
ally attest to this.  Just one week ago, I 
was getting my lunch from this establish-
ment.  Upon completing my transaction, I 
was handed my drink, which happened to 
be lidless.  After asking if I could have a 
lid for my cup, I was told that Stacks had 
run out of this item.  This was slightly ri-
diculous, especially considering how fun-
damental plastic lids are in the fast food 
industry.   Not just this, but Stacks rarely 
has all the food items they display on their 
menu.  In the past week, they have been 
out of chicken caesar, turkey, bacon, and 
even tomatoes.  It is gotten to the point 
that it’s the exception for this establish-
ment to be well supplied, rather than the 
rule.


The elimination of Lunch Plus could be 
seen as a catalyst for the influx of Stacks 
eaters.  Because students can no longer 
enter the dining hall for lunch after 1:30, 
Stacks is the only place that honors the 
meal plan.  Because of this recent influx, 
it is understandable that the establishment 
might at first have some issues with an-
ticipating student demand.  But a whole 
quarter into the year, it seems that by now 
Stacks should have a pretty good idea as 


to how well stocked they should be.
Not only this, but Stacks has essentially 


been cutting certain items from the meal 
plan.  For example, during first quarter 
they decided to charge for extra meat on 
a sandwich, not including bacon.  This 
was a fairly reasonable request.  At the 
beginning of this quarter however, this 
surcharge extended to bacon.  While 
this may seem like a relatively insignifi-
cant change, combined with the fact that 
there is almost always a shortage on cer-
tain food items, it further decreases the 
amount of choices that students ultimately 
have when constructing their sandwiches.  
For many, Stacks is appealing precisely 
because it offers these choices.    I can 
only hope that in the near future, the on-
campus sandwich bistro realizes this, and 
allows K students to once again have the 
ultimate sandwich stacking experience. 


 


Last Thursday Chad and Jennifer Sweeney read 
from their respective poetry collections before 
a student and faculty audience in the Olmsted 
Room. Chad, a visiting assistant professor of 


English, and Jennifer, a visiting instructor in English, kept 
the audience captivated by reading poetry on a variety of 
different topics.


Jennifer’s most recent book includes a cover illustra-
tion done by her father. Some of the poems, she said, 
were written as a dialogue with pieces that her father has 
painted. She began the reading with a piece that touched, 
fittingly, on the theme of creativity and the questions asked 
of the creative life.


As she moved through her poems, Jennifer approached 
topics ranging in diversity from the experience of a six-
year-old girl whose twin brother had died to a musing on 
adolescence that takes place as a young Jennifer, as narra-
tor, waits for her older sister in a spinal clinic. 


Chad presented his poetry in an animated voice, includ-
ing the audience in a call and response poem at one point 
during his reading. He spoke highly of Maurice Kenny, a 


visiting professor whose class Chad took during his 
undergraduate years. “In my English classes I was 
crushed by language,” Chad said, “Maurice liber-


ated me.” 
The first poem that Chad read was entitled “Bear,” 


a reference to Kenny, a Mohawk’s, totem animal. 
Many of Chad’s poems touched on Native American 
themes, his home state of Oklahoma and the state of 
the American workplace.  


He ended the evening by reading from a poetry 
collection that has yet to come out, which features a 
character named Juan Sweeney. Juan is a created an-
cient ancestor of Chad, and the book contains poems 
written by him in Spanish and translated to English 
by Chad. 


When asked how and why he created this character, 
Chad cited the passion seen in Russian, South Ameri-
can and Native American poetry. 


“When I’m writing in Spanish I have access to a 
different source that I otherwise wouldn’t, and I’m 
free,” Chad said. 


He read his final poem in both Spanish and English, 
emphasizing that Juan’s words were not his own and 
that he was not a fan of Juan’s boastfulness.


Visiting Poets, Professors, Chad and Jennifer Sweeney Share Collections 
By maggIe Kane
Copy Editor


Chad Sweeney reads one of his poem’s at Thursday’s reading in the Olmsted 
Room which also featured his wife and fellow poet, Jennifer Sweeney. 


Student Tackles Stacks Problem  
By JacoB Berenson
Contributor


One of my most vivid memories of a dance at K College is not of dancing, min-
gling, or even going to a party afterward. It is from last year when I watched a senior 


try to get into Crystal Ball.
He was asked if he had been drinking any alcohol. 


He replied that he had two beers with dinner, but that 
he was 21 and he was fine now. He was informed that 
he could not enter if he had consumed any amount of 
alcohol even if he was 21.


Maybe the age gap between students and the admin-
istration is wide enough that they do not view college 
students as any more responsible than high school 
students. However, students on campus definitely do. 
Posters with quotes from the recent Student Commis-
sion survey can be seen all over campus expressing 
complaints with our current policies and procedures 
at dances.


This is a private college. I think the administration 
should have a responsibility to treat us as customers 
and not just wards under their watchful protection. 
It seems silly that once students leave the dance 
they are not allowed return or that private security 


is hired to search and interrogate students as they 
enter Hicks. These policies only encourage stu-
dents to view security and the administration as 
enemies to be thwarted.


I would hope that if a 21-year-old student 
confessed to having drunk a moderate amount 
of alcohol to a school official they would be 
applauded for their honesty and responsible 
drinking. Instead school officials are turning 
dances like Monte Carlo into a game of who 
can drink the most and still sneak in.


Kalamazoo College has an opportunity to 
make events like Monte Carlo a safe haven for 
those who act responsibly and just want to go 
to a dance with their friends. However, if the 
administration does not take this the opportu-
nity, the student body will continue to polar-
ize into two groups.


It will create one group of students who 
are willing to endure the hassles, searches, 
pat-downs, and hours of being in a loud and 
crowded room that they cannot leave if they 
would like to be able to re-enter the event. 
The other group will be students who won’t 
go and may end up binge drinking, in a group 
or by themselves, in an environment where 
there will be no school surveillance there to 
make sure real emergencies do not occur.


Evan Angelos, K’13, scarfs down a wrap from 
Stacks Tuesday afternoon in the Richardson Room.  
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A student waits patiently in line for his sandwich at Stacks in the Richardson Room. 


-21-year-olds are legal-
ly allowed to drink


-The college should re-
spect  drinking laws


-Students are more re-
sponsible than they are 
given credit for.


-Student Events should 
be a safe space


In My 
Opinion:







Each year in college athletics se-
niors graduate, underclassmen 
move up to take their roles, and 
recruiting becomes a hot topic on 
the minds of college coaches all 
across the nation.  


“It’s a year round thing,” says 
Baseball Head Coach Matt Rix (K’00).


Division III recruiting is an entirely different beast 
than encountered in Division I and II sports.  With no 
athletic scholarships to give out and no letters of intent 
to be signed, there is an issue with getting players to 
commit and stay committed.  The May 1 deadline also 
creates problems. It means a long to wait to make a de-
cision, and sometimes the school is full by the time an 
athlete decides to attend.  It is not an easy task recruit-
ing an athlete to Kalamazoo. 


K’s coaches only look at the best and the brightest 
student-athletes, the ones that would be able to flourish 
here.  This is a blessing and a curse.  “The kids that we 
recruit have the most options,” said Rix.  Other colleg-
es also heavily recruit these athletes, and are able to of-
fer more financial aid with their more lenient academic 
standards.  Football recruiting coordinator and Coach 
John Krajacic says, “We have a smaller pool that we 
can recruit from…however that is our biggest source of 
pride, that we have high academic standards.”


Not all Hornet sports recruit the same.  Teams that 
are in rough patches recruit differ-
ently than teams that are at the top.  
The women’s soccer team has been 
experiencing a lot of success, going 
170 – 62 – 13 in the MIAA since 
1989, ranking 1st eight times.  First 
year full time Head Coach Bryan 
Goyings said he has been able to 
recruit nationally as a result of his 
success, with the goal “to be con-
tending and winning the MIAA ev-
ery year.” 


The softball team is at the oppo-
site end of the spectrum.  They took 
a season off two years ago, and it 
is difficult to come back from that.  
Second year Head Coach Brian De 
Witt has had a tough time.  


“Within a two, three hour radius, 
the travel teams, the good high 
school coaches, knew that this pro-
gram took a year off, and the first 
thing I did was get the word back 
out that we were up and running, 


that we were going to do things a different way, consis-
tency will be back in the program,” said De Witt, “So 
I think, scratch that, I’m confident that our reputation 
has changed.”


De Witt has to cast a wider net than other teams, 
starting out with a bigger pool of candidates, looking 
further to find recruits, and showing his face at as many 
high schools and tournaments as possible.  The best 
selling point for De Witt is the fact that they have such 
a small team.  This is their biggest drawback at the mo-
ment, but being able to tell recruits that they have a 
great chance to make an impact right away gets many 
people interested. 


De Witt also emphasizes his want for, not just great 
students or great athletes, but great people.  He does 
not want any bad seeds, he said and compared his team 
to a cake. He wants the correct ingredients to make a 
winning team.


The baseball and football teams are both on the 
rise.  Being on the rise, they are able to concentrate 
on a slightly smaller pool, but must put in more effort 
on these people.  These teams both have unique chal-
lenges with recruiting, where baseball’s high school 
season is only partway through when the May 1st dead-
line rolls around.  The football team must start with 
a list of over 2,000 athletes, only to end up with 30.  
However, one of the most interesting techniques that 
the two teams use is “tree technique.”  One player will 
come, and he will have some relation to another player 
and that player will hear about the good experience of 
the first and decide to attend.
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Tuesday, January 18th


Women’s Basketball vs. Adrian
Hornets: 50  Bulldogs: 60
Kalamazoo was neck-and-neck with the Bulldogs 


eight minutes in with the score tied 10 – 10, but Adrian 
pulled away over the rest of the game.  A large factor in 
the loss was K missing all 10 of its three-point attempts, 
while Adrian made seven, as well as being outrebound-
ed 47 – 24.  K did have only 15 turnovers to Adrian’s 28 
but this was not enough to save them.


Wednesday, January 19th


Men’s Basketball vs. Albion
Hornets:  68  Brits: 77
At the end of the first, Kalamazoo led 40 – 34, but 


only two minutes into the second half they gave up 
the lead 43 – 42.  There was a little back and forth be-
fore Albion pulled away.  K was within four points with 
50 seconds left, but the Britons sank five free throws to 
seal the game.  The Hornets struggled after those first 
ten minutes, turning the ball over at key points and 
failing to capitalize on second chances, which is where 
Albion shone. 


Thursday, January 20th


Women’s Basketball at Saint Mary’s
Hornets: 59  Belles: 90
Even though the Hornets were only down by one go-


ing into the 13th minute, the score was 44 – 34 by half-
time.  With a shooting percentage ten points higher 
than K’s, Saint Mary’s maintained their lead, closing out 
the game 90 – 59.  The Belles also outrebounded the 
Hornets 52 – 27 and had 12 more steals. 


Saturday, January 22nd 
Women’s Basketball at Trine
Hornets: 54  Thunder: 57
The Thunder barely edged past the Hornets, squeak-


ing by with a two-point victory. The Hornets however 
went into halftime up 25 – 21.  Trine tied it up with only 
ten minutes left.  They barely managed to hold a lead 
on K with 1:27 left, they held on for good.  Kalamazoo 
had a higher shooting percentage from the field, but 
the Hornets sent the Thunder to the line for 20 free 
throws (16 made), while K only had the chance to shoot 
eight (seven made).  


Men’s Basketball at Olivet
Hornets: 80  Comets: 73
Kalamazoo came out strong and never looked back, 


leading the Comets the entire way by as much as 11 in 
the first half and 13 in the second.  Olivet cut the lead 
to four points, but the Hornets held on for the win.  Ka-
lamazoo shot 45.9 percent to Olivet’s 41.3.


Swim/Dive at Calvin
Women’s vs. Calvin
Hornets: 155  Knights: 140
Men’s vs. Calvin
Hornets: 191  Knights: 106
The Hornets split again, with the women dropping 


their fourth meet in a row, while the men are on a four-
meet winning streak The men’s team is 7 – 1 (4-0 in the 
MIAA) with their only loss coming to a Division I univer-
sity.  The women’s team is now 4 – 4 (3 – 2 in the MIAA).


SportS Sideline
By Jackson Vaughn, Mike McCann
Sports Editor, Contributor


A Look At Recruiting at a Division III School:
College Athletics Host Plentiful Prospective Student Athletes


Softball Coach Brian De Witt works to recruit new K College players after the team took a 
season off two years ago.
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Compiled by Jackson Vaughn
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What’s Brewing


Jordan Rickard investigates the 
home brewing trend in Kalama-
zoo. 


Sustainable K


An extra week 9 spread follows 
various sustainable efforts on 
Kalamazoo College’s campus.


Spreading K Spirit


Guzman K’13 questions the side 
of K college shown to rivals after 
a  basketball game diversion.


MIAA Victories


The men’s and women’s swim 
teams celebrate placing perfor-
mances at MIAAs.
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How are K students spending 
their afternoons and evenings when 
not working? Hulu seems to be the 
most likely answer. But episodes 
that never seem to load and the 
commercials that take ten minutes 
to play are a result of insufficient 
bandwidth, or data transmission 
rate, for many digital-aged K Col-
lege students. 


To fulfill the growing Internet us-


age on campus, the school signed a 
new contract to double its current 
bandwidth for spring quarter. 


Last fall Chair of IS Committee 
of the Student Commission Daniel 
Pohanka K’12, and Co-Chair of IS 
Committee of the Student Commis-
sion Colin Lennox K’14, “brought 
the issue of a need to increase the 
bandwidth to the attention of the 
Information Service Advisory 
Committee,” wrote Pohanka. He 
said they did so because “[s]everal 


student comments have been made 
about the, in their opinion, unsatis-
factorily bandwidth.” 


Greg Diment, the Associate Pro-
vost for Information Services, said 
over e-mail, “we are increasing our 
bandwidth significantly over spring 
break” after noticing an “ever in-
creasing demand for bandwidth, 
especially over the last year or so.” 


Currently at 50 


Kalamazoo students are 
among the 20,000 Michigan 
residents that will be losing 
their bridge cards due to new 
legislation. The Department 
of Human Services announced 
this drastic cut to the Food As-
sistance Program that allows 
low-income residents, such as 
students, to obtain healthier 
food options.  


Before this change, being 
a college student was enough 
reason to apply for and receive 
food stamps or a bridge card; 
but additional conditions must 
now be met as well. A student 
must demonstrate that they 
are working at least 20 hours 
a week, are caring for young 
children under the age of six, 
or have some sort of physical 
or mental disability. 


These cuts are a means to 
reduce the state’s budget defi-
cit, but to what cost? A Ka-
lamazoo student who receives 
food stamps and who wished 
to remain anonymous said “I 
understand why they doing it 
but I disagree with it because 
the people least able to take 
hits are the ones who do when 
the deficit is up,” He said that 
cuts should be made to pro-
grams that affect people who 
can afford the change, “not the 
people struggling for food to 
keep them healthy.”


This legislation is also in 
response to those individuals 
who are taking advantage of 
this program and do not actu-
ally exhibit any great need for 
it. The same anonymous stu-
dent said that these allegations 


For many K College students, the headache 
caused by last week’s ice storm seemed minor 
in comparison to the one caused by the twi-
light reopening of campus activities last Tues-
day morning.


Students were notified that the campus 
would once again be closed by way of a “K 
Alert” at approximately 9:30  p.m. on Mon-
day night. Soon after, the Kalamazoo Gazette 
ran an article on-line confirming the College’s 
closure, which included statements from Ka-
lamazoo College Media Relations Director, 
Jeff Palmer. 


“The information we had from Consumers 
Energy was that the power could go on any-
time between one hour and three days,” said 
Palmer. 


Needless to say, it was quite a shock to hear 
my phone, along with the phones of the 5 oth-
er people who I was staying with off-campus, 
go off at nearly six in the morning to announce 
that school was back on and all students would 
be expected to report to classes, including 


By Matt Munoz
Staff Writer


By Brittany Worthington
Staff Writer


By Jennifer Wendel
Staff Writer


Ice Day Causes Freeze in Communication


College Awaits Bandwidth Boost for Spring


Bridge Card Cuts Tighten 
Belts, Lessen Aid Abuse


See BANDWIDTH page 3


See ICE DAY page 3 See BRIDGE page 3
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Bandwidth Breakdown:
How K Students Use the Internet
Information compiled by Information Services
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Emily Drucker K’13 scrapes her friends’ front car window last Tuesday.
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On the Quad2 Wednesday, March 2, 2011


Schweitzer Defends His Tactics
After my recent sit-in protesting the 


College’s event policies, I have received 
a lot of criticism on my tactics and goals. 
Much of this criticism had been relevant 
and thought provoking, and I thank 
those who provided it. However, many 
criticized the fact that we did not at-
tempt to have a conversation with the 
administration, and that is simply not 
true.


I have gone in to speak with Dean 
Westfall, Dean Jansma, and Dean Josh-
ua-Wathel dozens of times during my 
time at K. My first time was during the 
first week of my first year when I dis-
cussed the hookah policy with Dean 
Jansma. While my meetings achieved 
some “agreements”, these usually con-
sisted of the deans agreeing to state the 
policy they already had in place more 
clearly.


Mostly, I got very frustrating re-
sponses that did not encourage further 
dialogue. I will paraphrase (not quote) 
a few of these responses. In discuss-
ing the hookah policy I was told: ‘these 


policies are inconsistent, but we are not 
going to change them’. In discussing 
residents’ rights I was told: ‘I don’t have 
an explanation, but that’s how it’s going 
to be’. And when working on getting 
notified about changes to the Code of 
Conduct, I was promised that changes 
would be made during the summer of 
2009. When they did not occur, I was 
told: ‘Sorry, it slipped my mind, I will do 
it next summer’. Although I followed up 
many times since then, those changes 
have yet to happen.


I have had a few conversations di-
rectly about these event policies, but 
more importantly, Student Commis-
sion, the representatives of the student 
body, have had conversations with the 
administration on the event policies. In 
these conversations we are interrupted, 
condescended to, and treated generally 
with great disrespect. We have tried to 
engage in dialogue, the administration 
has refused that offer.


Leeor Schweitzer, K’11


A Senior Response to Activism at K
In the article: “Activism at Kalamazoo: 


Race Factors Into Ineffective Policy Pro-
tests,” Hussain Turk makes many inter-
esting points that seem to boil down to 
two major ideas; “I don’t like what Leeor 
Shweitzer does.” and “I think that be-
cause Leeor appears on the outside to 
be a male, white, privileged student at 
Kalamazoo College who happens to be 
angry, that all others who support his 
causes are also white, male Kalamazoo 
College students.” 


I understand that Hussain disagrees 
with what Leeor chooses to spend his 
time fighting on this campus, but as-
suming that this is racially and sexually 
motivated is false, and saying that every 
other person who supports his causes is 
a white male is stereotyping and racist.  


It seems that Hussain fails to under-
stand racism and that he is trying to 
bring a racist and sexist motivations 
into protests that simply lack them.


Harrison Vogel, K’11


Letters tO the editOr


Photo of the Week:


Selected from weekly submissions, this photo by 
Claire Fielder K’14 was choosen for it’s lovely com-
position. It was taken during last week’s storm that 


left the campus frozen under a layer of ice and with-
out power all of Monday. 


 


Interested in photography? Sick of uploading to Facebook?
Submit your photos to: 


index@kzoo.edu
For a chance to get published!


What I Learned 
at College:


 Sometimes our professors say the 
silliest things.


 Were you paying attention in class? 
Send us your professor quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“Communicating religion to someone is 
like trying to communicate what it's like 
to do pot.”


—A prof who may or may not know 
what it’s like to do pot. 


“In heaven we all become sociopaths and 
isn't that really the dream?”


—A professor who turned to religion for 
his/her own reasons. . . 


“I love it when poets are politicians. Maybe 
it should happen more often. What would 
happen if Di [Seuss] ran the world?!”


—A professor who misses Di Seuss
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megabits per second for the entire cam-
pus, the new contract will expand the 
bandwidth to 100 megabits per second 
just for students alone. This will more 
than double students’ current band-
width.


Though the frustrations of Hulu-


watching, or spending hours on Portal 
trying to load course schedules will 
ease with increased bandwidth, the 
school “will continue to monitor the 
traffic after the new bandwidth is put in 
place,” wrote Diment. 


The change “will take place during 
spring break, so students will notice the 
increase when they return for spring 
quarter.” 


have legitimate ground. 
“Most people I know who 
have a bridge card don’t 
need one. I’m one of the 
few people whose nutri-
tion goes down when I 
don’t have one,” he said, 
“I know a girl who gets an 
$800 allowance from her 
parents every month and 
still has a bridge card.” 


His own die, he said, 
will suffer. This student 
said that he will be unable 
to purchase as many fruits 
and vegetables as he does 
under the former program 
and more affordable op-
tions like boxes of pasta 
will most likely become 
a staple. Despite the fact 


that he has witnessed the 
program being abused by 
students, he does not be-
lieve that this change is 
fair to those who actually 
are need of the assistance. 


“You don’t cut a pro-
gram just because some 
people abuse it. On the 


playground, when one kid 
hits another kid with a 
plastic bat, you don’t take 
the plastic bats away from 
all the kids. 


You teach the one kid to 
stop hitting. You have to 
stop the abuse, not cut the 
program.” 


Michigan’s Bridge Card: The Used and Abused.


Bridge: State’s Aid Card 
Cut for K College Students
Continued from page 1


Bandwidth: Hulu Watchers An-
ticipate Internet Improvement


THEBUZZ KILL IS 
BACK!


Check out next week’s issue of 
the Index for a special 12 page 
issue with an insert of the 
Buzz Kill (previously known as 
the Windex).


If you’d like to submit to the 
Buzz Kill, feel free to email 


Index@kzoo.edu
by no later than Sunday March 6 


at 5:00pm


Continued from page 1


those that began at 8:30 a.m.
The sudden reopening of classes sent 


many students, who assumed they had 
the next day to get things done, into 
panic. Parker de Waal K’13 and mem-
bers of the Arts and Community LLHU 
traveled to de Wall’s house in Grand 
Rapids and made the decision to spend 
the night after receiving the “K Alert” 
on Monday evening, which announced 
that school would be closed. 


De Waal expressed frustration at the 
school’s early-morning decision to re-
open. 


“I’m sure the people with class 
would have gone back,” said de Waal. 
“I was really upset that the administra-
tion would call off school and then call 
it back on.”


Palmer cited the amount of weather-
related closures this school year as a 
reason for the school’s sudden reopen-
ing.


“We had already missed one snow 
day, one ice day,” Palmer said. We 
didn’t want to miss a third day.”


While the College aimed to mini-
mize the educational loss for K stu-
dents, it ended up causing a rift in com-
munication between students and the 
administration. 


Students suggested that a morning 
off to get adjusted may have been a 
better choice. 


“We understand that really, effec-
tively, the College didn’t open for busi-
ness as usual until Tuesday at noon,” 
Palmer said.  


Continued from page 1
ice day: Class Un-Cancelled 


Martin Bergstrom K’13 attempts to stream an episode of The Office during a study break. 
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By JacoB Berenson
Staff Writer


Jory Horner Steps in as LandSea Director


Amanda “Ada” McCartney 
K’11 was the first member of her 
family from the town of Colon, 
MI to attend college, which was 
a “big, cloudy mystery” to her be-
fore her first year at K.


 “I went to K because [Profes-
sor] Ed Menta from the Theatre 
Department kind of latched onto 
me. I got a competitive scholar-
ship in theatre, and that’s why 
I’m here,” said McCartney, who 
played the mother of a kidnapped 
child in K’s production of Tongue 
of a Bird last weekend. 


Despite her original focus on 
theater, McCartney developed 
passions for creative writing 
and service-learning during her 
first quarter at the college. She 
started volunteering at the HYPE 
service-learning program her 
first-year fall. “I got into creative 
writing because I always did slam 
poetry in high school,” she said.


She attended the Philadelphia 


Program her sophomore fall 
where she had the opportunity to 
work with Professor Diana Waters 
at the Philadelphia Center. When 
Ada was at the program, Waters 
was writing a narrative history of 
the West Philadelphia neighbor-
hood she grew up in through the 
life stories of 75 local women.


Waters influenced McCartney 
towards working for social jus-
tice through creative writing. Ada 
became the Civic Engagement 
Scholar for the Heartbeats ser-
vice-learning program, through 
which she shared poetry with Ka-
lamazoo Central High School’s 
students. She took Associate 
Professor of Theatre Arts Karen 
Berthel’s THEA-115 Community 
Dialogue Techniques class, for 
which she has been teaching as-
sistant once already and will be 
again this spring.


“I’m really into community 
theatre and the theater of the op-
pressed,” she said.


Following short-term study 


abroad in Madrid her junior 
spring, McCartney became the 
Civic Engagement Scholar for 
the pilot Kalamazoo Probation 
Enhancement Program (KPEP) 
her senior year. She now coordi-
nates a team of students from K 
and Western Michigan University 
who engage with women recently 
released from prison at a Kalama-
zoo live-in probation center.


“It’s a lot about empowerment, 
about coming together,” she said, 
“it’s a really cool way to be part 
of the community.” McCartney 
helps residents express them-
selves through creative writing 
and, especially, poetry. Other 
students work with residents on 
interior design projects and story 
and letter writing. “I’m building a 
sustainable program based on the 
pilot,” said McCartney, who bal-
ances this with the challenges of 
a two-quarter SIP in poetry com-
position.


For the year after graduation, 
McCartney has been applying 


to a position as a working artist 
doing projects with Kalamazoo 
middle school students. “I want 
to have a year in Kalamazoo to 
get on my feet with time to gather 
my thoughts.”


She may seek the same Mas-
ter’s Degree at Goddard College 
as Professor Waters or a degree 


in poetry or creative writing from 
another institution. No matter 
where she goes next, however, 
McCarthy will maintain her pas-
sion for writing throughout her 
life: “Poetry is something I’ll 
continue to do,” she said, “I’ll 
continue to submit to publica-
tions.”  


Affecting Change: Student Profile McCartney K’11, Poet, Artist, Activist
By ian flanagan
Staff Writer


Senior Ada McCartney is this year’s Civic Engagement Scholar for the KPEP program. 


‘It’s a lot about 
empowerment, 
about coming 
together.’


Ada McCartney K’11
Civic Engagement Scholar
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Jory Horner, the new LandSea Director, sits in the Gear Room in Harmon. 


K college’s pre-orientation program, LandSea, is in a 
period of transition.  Not only is the program being moved 
to a new park, but it has changed directors as well.  Jory 
Horner is now leading the highly-acclaimed program and 
plans to continue making it the best possible experience 
for first year students as they make the transition to col-
lege life.


Horner, who is originally from Oregon, has been an avid 
fan of the outdoors since college.  “When I was at Oregon 
State University Cascades, I attended an outing program a 
lot like LandSea as a participant, and then returned again 
as a leader.” Because of these experiences, Horner ended 
up majoring in Outdoor Leadership, a degree that clearly 
defined his later endeavors.


After college, Horner worked various jobs, all of which 
dealt with outdoor adventure in some capacity.  These 
positions included supervising a climbing gym, teaching 
classes in backpacking, and acting as a mountain guide.   
Now, as the new director of LandSea, he is looking to-
wards the future of the program.


“I am still orienting myself to [Algonquin Provincial 
Park],” said Horner.  “We’re doing a lot of research on the 
new park and we’ll be making several trips up to Algon-
quin in the coming months.”  Additionally, Horner stated 


that he and his staff would be getting information on all 
the flora and fauna that can found in Algonquin Provincial 
Park.  


Horner would also like to see more outing opportunities 
offered at K, in addition to LandSea.  “I would like to pos-
sibly strengthen the outing program here so that we have 
multiple outdoor programs offered throughout the year.”   
When asked how he felt after being a member of the K 
community for several days, Horner said. “So far my expe-
rience here has been great, and it has been really cool to see 
how passionate the staff and students of Kalamazoo are.”


Outside of his new position as LandSea director, Horner 
has many hobbies, most of which are geared towards the 
outdoors.  Besides rock climbing and mountaineering, he 
also enjoys hunting for mushrooms in the woods of Or-
egon, and hopes to find equally abundant sources of the 
fungi in Michigan.  “I also enjoy going on walks with my 
little black scruffy dog and my wife,” said Horner.  The 
Horners, who are obviously still new to the area, are still 
adjusting to their move from Oregon, and are currently liv-
ing in a rental home.


Horner is committed to the improvement of LandSea 
and his new postion. “The main goal of the program will 
continue to be supporting freshmen in their transition from 
high school to college, as well as making great leaders out 
of the upperclassmen who attend the program.”
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With nationwide breweries 
delivering a plethora of beers to 
our local grocery stores, why are 
thousands of people opting to 
brew their own beer in their base-
ments, sheds, or vacant closets? 
“We don’t make our own things 
anymore,” said Ben Ayres K’11. 
“People can forget about the sim-
ple satisfaction of enjoying some-
thing that you’ve put your own 
time and labor into it.” 


Ayres has made three different 
batches of beers since coming to 
Kalamazoo from Vermont. “I’ve 
made a brown ale, an India pale 
ale, which was delicious by the 
way, and a pumpkin ale which 
came out really nice for the fall,” 
said Ayres. 


On the recommendation of 
Ayres, I went to the Bell’s Brew-
ery General Store in order to get 
started making my first batch of 
beer. “Anyone who works there 
knows exactly how to help you. 


You can tell the people there brew 
their own beer,” said Ayres.  


When I visited the store I spoke 
to Bell’s General Store Home-
brew Specialist David R. Curtis 
and he explained how the popu-
larity of home brewing has risen 
in recent years. “In the last year 
our numbers have gone through 
the roof, especially during Christ-
mas-time,” said Curtis. 


I ended up walked out with just 
the basic starter kit. I was slight-
ly daunted by the size and price 
of the box, but I had been fore-
warned. “I probably spent about 
80 or 90 dollars in my initial set 
up, but it was well worth the in-
vestment,” said Ayres. 


I emptied the box out on my 
living room floor and stared at 
the contents. It looked like two 
paint buckets, some weird look-
ing tubes and gadgets, a begin-
ner brewer’s book, and a big 
glass jug. I found a simple recipe 
for a wheat beer. I went back to 
the General Store and picked up 


barley malt, wheat malt, dry ale 
yeast, and Cascade hops on an 
employee’s recommendation. I 
was reluctant to use the question-
able Kalamazoo tap water so I 
picked up five gallons of spring 
water at Meijer as well. The total 
bill was under thirty dollars. I was 
ready for my first batch.


“Follow the directions the first 
time, exactly. Don’t mess around 
with it too much and just get it 
clean. Don’t think you know bet-
ter than the recipe,” said Ayres. 
“Nothing is more discouraging 
than having 5 gallons of beer that 
you don’t want to drink.” 


Home brewing can be a little 
tricky at first, but also becomes 
an engaging hobby once one un-
derstands the basics. Many Ka-
lamazoo residents have not only 
brewed their own beer, but have 
also entered them in local con-
tests. Bell’s recently held a home 
brewing competition; the winners 
were announced on their annual 
All Stouts Day. “There were 130 


or 140 people who competed. The 
line was out the door,” said Cur-
tis.


After an hour on the kettle, ten 
days in my fermentation bucket, 
another week in the bottles, and 
my beer was finally ready. A 
small pop as I took off the cap off 
let me know the carbonation had 
worked. I poured it into a glass to 
check the color; a pale amber. 


I was reluctant to taste it. A 
small amount of bacteria, or some 
mistake in the brewing process 
could have left me with 50 bottles 
of garbage and a sense of utter 
failure.


I had a photo taken of me with 
my first bottle, and I nervously 
took my first sip. A nice wheat fla-
vor followed by the tangy bitter-
ness of the Cascade Hops; pretty 
good.


Will microbreweries and an 
army of college-aged amateur 
brew-masters ever beat out the 
onslaught of cheap beers like 
Pabst Blue Ribbon and Steel Re-


serve? “I don’t really think that 
the trend towards drinking cheap 
beer is changing,” said Ayres. 
“Until college students start not 
being poor.”


Making your own beer does 
require time and financial invest-
ment, and this might make it too 
daunting a task for some college 
students. “I’d say it’s only about 
twenty percent of our customers 
are college students. Most are 
working people,” said Curtis. 
“We get a fair number, but most 
are a little older.”


However, the success of brew-
eries like Bell’s and local spots 
such as Olde Peninsula still gives 
hope that college students will 
venture into the world of craft 
beer and home brewing. “I think 
more people are starting to buy 
some nice beer once in a while, 
and later down the line, once they 
have a steady income, I think 
they’ll start drinking better beers, 
or even make their own,” said 
Ayres.


By Jordan rickard
Opinions Editor


Student Interest in Making Basement Beer  Brews in Kalamazoo


Last weekend’s ice storm produced creative inspiration for some stu-
dents. Photo spread by Nicole Allman K’13.
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Climate Commit-
ment in 2007, Ka-
lamazoo College has 
cut its greenhouse 
gas emissions by 10 
percent or more than 
1,400 tons of carbon 
dioxide equivalents. 
This has been accom-
plished through tar-
geted retrofits in ex-
isting buildings. The 
projects, by picking 
low-hanging fruit, 
have greatly reduced 
emissions with rela-
tively small invest-
ments.


Anderson Athletic 
Center is an example 


of this approach’s 
success. When Facil-
ities Management up-
dated the building’s 
control systems from 
1980, they found that 
some machinery had 
been running at full 


tilt 24/7. The new 
controls cut electrical 
use by about 50 per-
cent. The next step 
was to replace the 
high-pressure sodium 
lights used in the gym 
with high-efficiency 
fluorescent fixtures. 
This project saved 


61 percent of light-
ing energy. After the 
upgrades, Anderson 
now uses about 40 
percent of the elec-
tricity it did just two 
years ago. The en-
ergy savings means 


the project will pay 
for itself in two and a 
half years. 


These improve-
ments were funded 
through the College’s 
$100,000 “Climate 
Commitment Re-
volving Fund.” 


It has also funded 


projects in Dewing 
Hall, Stetson Chapel, 
Dow Science Center 
and Markin Indoor 
Racquet Center. In 
this system the cost 
savings from one 
project fund the ini-
tial investment in fu-
ture efficiency proj-
ects. 


“It’s a powerful 
weapon in our battle 
to reduce energy 
use,” said Associate 
Vice President for 
Facilities Manage-
ment Paul Manstrom. 


Kalamazoo Col-
lege has been a pio-
neer of this model 
nationwide, recently 
earning a place in a 
report by the Sustain-
able Endowments In-
stitute on the topic.


Picking low-hang-
ing fruit will allow 


Kalamazoo College 
to significantly re-
duce energy use but 
this approach has 
limitations. In other 
buildings it can be 
more rewarding to 
improve efficiency 
through a major reno-
vation. 


For example, the 
heating system in 
Hoben Hall was up to 
date when built in the 
1930s. 


Because that tech-
nology is so outdat-
ed, in order to even-
tually reach carbon 
neutrality, a complete 
renovation would 
probably be neces-
sary. Such a project 
would be much more 
complicated and ex-
pensive than what 
has been undertaken 
so far.  


Finding Our rOOts in sustainability


By adaM sMith & 
Bernhard hilliger
Contributors


Campus Buildings Fight Greenhouse Gas


The goal of the American College and Uni-
versity Presidents’ Climate Commitment 
(ACUPCC) is to accelerate progress toward 
climate neutrality and promote education and 
empowerment of students. Kalamazoo College 
publicly filed a Climate Action Plan with the 
ACUPCC in Feb. 2010. 


“We’ll do everything we can,” said Associate 
Vice President of Facilities Management Paul 
Manstrom, who hopes to improve the campus 
through renovations, construction and other 
changes before buying carbon offsets to achieve 
carbon neutrality by 2050.


The action plan endeavors to reduce annual 
carbon emissions by 25 percent (from 2007-2008 
emissions) by the year 2020. By 2050, Kalama-
zoo College resolves to be completely carbon 
neutral. The plan sets new building-efficiency 
standards which require new construction to be 
at least 30 percent more efficient than American 
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Con-
ditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) requires—or al-
most twice as efficient as the Michigan building 
code. 


Sustainability projects will be financed through 
a revolving fund which will invest energy sav-
ings from past projects, according to Manstrom.


By roxanne Walker
Contributor


K Moves Toward Even-
tual Carbon Neutrality


K College is the smallest institute of higher education in the country that has a Green Revolving Fund (GRF) for environmental projects on 
campus, according to the “Greening the Bottom Line” report issued by the Sustainable Endowments Institute this February.


GRFs are return-oriented mechanisms developed at WMU for implementing environmental projects on college campuses, investing money 
in green projects that will both save an institution money over time and serve to reduce a campus’s carbon footprint. 


$100,000 is available annually in K’s GRF, more than at some state schools and similar to other colleges the size of Kalamazoo.
K’s campus has become more and more sustainable over the past several years. Hicks Center is LEED Silver certified and the cafeteria is 


greener than ever, incorporating a compost system and more local food and getting rid of its trays.
Through the determined efforts of students, faculty and staff and with funding from the GRF, among other means, Kalamazoo College will 


continue to green itself as a community.


‘
It’s a powerful 
weapon in our battle 
to reduce energy 
use.’


Paul Manstrom
Associate Vice President
for Facilities Management


Recent Climate Commitment funds greener edifices, controls green-
house gas emissions, increases building efficiency. 
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Environmental Initiative 
is a K-Student Movement 
OR Student Action Drives 
Environmentalism at K OR 
Students Drive Environmen-
tal Action  TAKING THE 
LEED


While the Hicks Stu-
dent Center’s Leadership 
in Energy and Environ-
mental Design (LEED) 
certification plaque is 
proudly displayed at the en-


trance to the building, many 
students do not understand 
its history. 


The Hicks LEED cer-
tification is part of a long 
history of student-driven 
environmental initiatives at 
Kalamazoo College, accord-
ing to EnvOrg president El-
len Smith K’11. 


“Many younger students 
don’t realize that many of 
the institutionalized sustain-
ability initiatives on 
campus were 
a c t u -


ally a result 
of student-orga-


nized campaigns and 
actions,” Smith said. 


“LEED, which is largely 
a result of sustained stu-


dent pressure on the ad-
ministration and the board 
of trustees in the fall and 
winter quarters of the 2005-


2006 school year, is just one 
example of many.”


According to Smith, the 
inception of the College’s re-
cycling program in 1992, the 
College’s dedication to the 
American College and Uni-
versity Presidents’ Climate 
Commitment (ACUPCC) in 


2007, the tray-less cafeteria 
and the current composting 
initiative were all result of 
student involvement in sus-
tainability. 


Once these efforts were 
institutionalized, students 
have historically continued 
to play a role in implemen-
tation. Students have per-


formed energy audits and 
carried out other research 
through grants from Facili-
ties Management to help the 
College achieve its goal of 
carbon neutrality under the 
ACUPPC. 


“While not all student ef-
forts have been 100 percent 


successful, I think the his-
tory of student environmen-
tal activism here is both rich 
and valuable,” Smith said. “I 
hope that younger genera-
tions of K students continue 
to push the College towards 
more progressive environ-
mental policies in the years 
to come.”


In 2008 Hicks Center opened and 
was certified LEED Silver. At the 
time it was the only LEED Silver 
building in Southwest Michigan. 


Hicks also meets the college’s 
energy standard for its climate-action plan. The en-


ergy-efficiency standard is met through approaches 
including increased insulation, high-efficiency win-


dows, high-efficiency equipment and modern build-
ing controls such as occupancy sensors for lights and 


ventilation. 
For future projects, Kalamazoo College will consider 


LEED certification on a project-by-project basis.
K is currently in the planning stages for two major con-


struction projects. The first is the Angell Field Renovation 
project, which will hopefully break ground in June.  This 
project will not pursue LEED certification, but will achieve 
the building-efficiency standard by using the first geother-
mal heating and cooling system on campus. 


This system uses the constant temperature of ground 
water to drastically reduce the energy used in heating and 
cooling. The second project is the Arcus Center, to be built 
on the site of the existing Stryker Center. “It is very pos-
sible that the Arcus Center could be a LEED Gold Build-
ing,” Associate Vice President for Facilities Management 
Paul Manstrom said. LEED certification is in the budget. 


The Arcus Center will use a geothermal system as well 
as featuring the campus’s first green roof and a possible 
cordwood wall, inspired by traditional Michigan building 
techniques. Finding Our rOOts in sustainability


By katie Weeks
Contributor


By adaM sMith & Bernhard hilliger
Contributors


Hicks Center Takes the LEED in Green Initiative


Hicks Paves Way for Green Renovation


‘While not all student efforts have 
been 100 percent successful, 
I think the history of student 
environmental activism here is 
both rich and valuable.’


Ellen Smith, K’11
EnvOrg President


Allie Sachnoff K’11 stamps apples  at harvest fest 2010. 


Hicks Center, a LEED certifived campus building, in the spring.


Mara Livezey K’13 and other students work in the DIRT Garden.


Students pose on the quad in support of LEED certification.


K College is the smallest institute of higher education in the country that has a Green Revolving Fund (GRF) for environmental projects on 
campus, according to the “Greening the Bottom Line” report issued by the Sustainable Endowments Institute this February.


GRFs are return-oriented mechanisms developed at WMU for implementing environmental projects on college campuses, investing money 
in green projects that will both save an institution money over time and serve to reduce a campus’s carbon footprint. 


$100,000 is available annually in K’s GRF, more than at some state schools and similar to other colleges the size of Kalamazoo.
K’s campus has become more and more sustainable over the past several years. Hicks Center is LEED Silver certified and the cafeteria is 


greener than ever, incorporating a compost system and more local food and getting rid of its trays.
Through the determined efforts of students, faculty and staff and with funding from the GRF, among other means, Kalamazoo College will 


continue to green itself as a community.
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Charging phones in the library, tak-
ing cold showers, and finding a heated 
house with a spare bed seemed daunting 
last week after the ice storm, but amidst a 
discussion on Tracy Kidder’s latest book 
Strength in What Remains, Jessica Farmer 
K’13 and others found a renewed perspec-
tive in the story of Deo- a man from Africa 
who flees ethnic violence in his home, Bu-
rundi, and the genocide in Rwanda. 


A small group of students and K staff 
gathered in the library to discuss Kidder’s 
new nonfiction book in preparation of his 
visit to Western Michigan University on 
Thursday, March 10. 


The group was backed by the Health 
and Justice and Peace Guilds because, as 
Andrew Tyner, Program Coordinator for 
the Arcus Center, commented “knowing 
and telling your story is important to so-


cial justice,” just as Kidder helped Deo 
find his story in the book. 


The group discussed the surprising col-


lective obliviousness most people have 
towards current and past events that hap-
pen beyond their hometowns. “We really 


are privileged in a lot of ways we aren’t 
conscious of,” Alicia Pettys K’13 said, be-
cause we can “just check out” of it all.


Farmer agreed. “Ignorance really is a 
privilege,” she said. 


Joan Hawxhurst, director of the Guilds 
at K, further noted that there are social 
justice problems even in Kalamazoo, and 
“you can walk around the block or you 
can walk around the world” to find prob-
lems that need attention. 


This discussion was one of many to 
come that will be centered on Kidder’s 
book. In addition to the author’s talk at 
Western March 10 African studies profes-
sor Joseph Bangura will give a talk on the 
conflicts in Burundi and Rwanda on Mon-
day, March 14. 


There are more events to follow over 
the next few months, culminating in a visit 
from Deo, the main subject of the book, 
in May.


The threat of death 
can do many 
different things 
to a person’s 
outlook on life. 


For poet and philosopher Mark 
Nepo, who has survived two 
types of cancer, this experience 
has inspired him to share his 
thoughts on the uniqueness of 
human life with audiences and 


readers throughout the world.
At his February 15 reading on 


campus, Nepo presented a col-
lection of poetry pertaining to 
the theme “This Precious Human 
Birth.” He read from The Book of 
Awakening, which has been dis-
cussed on Oprah, as well as from 
his forthcoming book As Far As 
the Heart Can See. Dispersed in 
between were individual poems, 


both new and old.
Nepo has been writing poetry 


since high school, he said. He 
sees his fusing of poetry with phi-
losophy as a natural joining; po-
etry tries to illustrate the instant 
when a moment comes alive and 
philosophy tries to make sense of 
these moments, he said.


Nepo read to a crowd of more 
than 80 people in Stetson Chapel 
consisting, for the most part, of 
community members and adults 
over the age of 40. 


“Let the poems, let the stories 
wash over you,” he said, to open 
the reading. “Today you are pre-
cious and rare and awake.”


Although Nepo’s poetry was 
not comical, his comments to the 
audience got several laughs from 
the responsive group. There was 
no applause between poems, but 
those listening showed their in-
terest by nodding and murmur-
ing in approval when Nepo read 
something that spoke to them.


Nepo’s poetry spanned a range 
of topics relating to our existence 
on Earth.  He touched on the idea 
of feeling truly awakened to the 
beauty of life and the struggle to 


embrace one’s own natural gifts, 
among others. Nepo accented his 
work with Buddhist parables that 
emphasized points that compli-
mented his own work.


Friends and loved ones often 
influenced Nepo’s work, as evi-
denced by the number of poems 
he read that were inspired by 
those around him. 


Nepo’s ability to use a glass 
broken by the mother of one of 
his students or a close friend’s ex-
perience at a Middle Eastern res-
taurant as means through which 
he could spread his message of 
hope and appreciation of life 
made his poetry more accessible 
to the audience.  


After the reading, Nepo did a 
question and answer section. Al-
though few audience members 
participated in this process, the 
small number of questions asked 
served as a useful supplement to 
the poet’s work providing insight 
into Nepo’s process. 


“The life of expression is what 
I need to do to be as alive as I can 
be,” he said, demonstrating the 
importance of his poetry in his 
life.


By Maggie kane
Staff Writer


Poet/Philosopher Mark Nepo Presents Life Outlook to Campus Community
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Speaker Nepo performed and professed in Stetson Chapel Feb. 15. 
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Tracy Kidder is in town to talk about his book “Strength in What Remains.”


By Jennifer Wendel
Staff Writer


‘Let the poems, 
let the stories, 
wash over you.’


Mark Nepo 
Poet and Cancer Survivor


Author Tracy Kidder Brings Book-Talk as Gateway for City-Wide Dialogue
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Counseling Corner: How To Deal With Rejection


Rejection is an inevitable part 
of life. Whether we do not get 
the job we want, are not of-
fered admission into the gradu-
ate school of our choice, or are 
turned down by the guy/girl we 


like, one thing is true: rejection hurts. Here are 
some tips for making the sting of rejection a little 
less painful. 


First, in the moments after the rejection allow 
yourself to experience whatever emotions you 
have. Common emotional reactions to rejection 
include sadness, anger, and frustration. 


Talking to a trusted friend or family member is 
one good way to get your emotions out and feel 
supported. It can also be helpful to remind yourself 
that even though the pain you feel in the days fol-
lowing a rejection may be intense, it will get better 
eventually 


Once you have dealt with your initial reactions 


to the rejection, it is important to reflect on what 
happened and learn from it. 


Sometimes a rejection can teach you a better 
way to do something, or can highlight a deficiency 
in your resume or skills. Other times, you may find 
that there was nothing you could have done dif-
ferently. 


Both conclusions can be helpful in creating a 
plan for what you will do next. Once this plan it 
created, break the tasks into small steps and get 
started. Do not let a rejection keep you from reach-
ing your goals.


Finally, it is crucial to remember your previous 
accomplishments and positive qualities during 
times of rejection. After a rejection it can be easy 
to think negative thoughts about yourself and your 
worth. 


Remembering positive things about yourself 
can improve your confidence and can also make 
it easier to not take the rejection personally. Taken 
together, these strategies can enable you to make 
significant progress toward healing and moving 
beyond rejection. 


By angela garrison
Contributor


This week’s Community Reflection “On Rejection” will feature faculty, 
staff, alum, and student perceptions on the role of rejection in their lives. 


By Maggie kane
Staff Writer


March is 
Women’s 
H i s t o r y 
M o n t h , 
and K 


College’s Progressive Orga-
nization of Women Engaged 
in Revolt (POWER) is put-
ting on a series of events to 
commemorate the occasion.  
While most take place next 
quarter, POWER will provide 
one opportunity to celebrate 
women’s history before the 
end of week 10.


On Tuesday March 8, 
POWER will host a live mu-
sic event featuring Rachael 
Davis, a Michigan singer-
songwriter, in the Richardson 
Room.  


The event will have food and 
will also have a history gallery 
featuring prominent women 
throughout history.  


This is the first year that 
POWER plans to hold the event 
as an evening study break, rath-


er than a luncheon.  “I think it 
encourages more people to at-
tend,” said POWER member 
Maeve Dixon K’13. “People are 
interested in music and it’s all 
inclusive.  It’s a different way to 
celebrate women’s history,” she 
said.


The event has been in the 
works since the beginning of the 
quarter, said Dixon.  POWER 
has been working with Kate 


Leishman-Yancho, Assistant Di-
rector of Student Involvement, 
to line up the musical guest and 
organize the event. 


Tuesday’s event will be a ca-
sual affair, open for people to 
drop in at any time during the 


evening.  “Come in, come out, 
grab some food, listen to music 
and learn about women’s his-
tory,” Dixon said.


Other women’s history events 
include an open mic night on 
March 9 featuring Corinne 
Taborn K’13, a screening of The 
Hours on March 29 at 7:30 in 
Dewing 103 and a Wind Down 
Wednesday event featuring 
Crystal Cooper on March 30.


POWER Ushers in 
Women’s History Month
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Women march for women’s rights.


‘Come in, come out, grab 
some food, listen to music 
and learn about women’s 
history.’


Maeve Dixon, K’13
POWER Member
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These days, whenever I intro-
duce myself, I say I am a profes-
sor, a writer, and a volunteer at an 
organic farm and goat dairy.


Although farming is not a typi-
cal academic endeavor, learning 
how to garden was a conscious 
and deliberate choice that came 
out of several considerations. 


First, I was inspired to learn 
how to garden after I met Grace 


Lee Boggs, a philosopher, teacher 
and activist who with her Chrys-
ler autoworker husband James, 
helped to begin the Detroit ur-
ban gardens movement in 1992.  
(Grace is K’s 2008 honorary doc-
toral degree recipient.)


Grace and James recognized 
the end of the industrial era and 
the emergence of a new time 
where local communities needed 
to work together to solve local 
problems.  In Detroit’s case, as 
in so many other American cit-
ies, one of the most critical local 
problems was—and still is—pro-
viding citizens with fresh fruits 
and vegetables as an alternative 
to fast foods and snacks.


What they did not know at 
the time was that this transition 
would also require alternative 
sources of energy since supplies 
of cheap fossil fuels—oil, coal, 
natural gas—that made our fabu-
lous industrial era possible were 
declining and becoming more ex-
pensive.


Modern agriculture is highly 
dependent on fossil fuels for its 
chemical fertilizers, pesticides 


herbicides, high-tech equipment 
and transportation networks.  Re-
placing this “industrialized food 
system” with a local food system 
is one important problem the ur-
ban gardens address, especially 
as Detroit’s grocery store chains 
began disappearing, energy prices 
started climbing and diabetes and 
obesity rates began rising.


Another reason I garden is that 
my husband has food allergies, 
which at one point amounted to 
40 different foods.  Eventually, 
he started wanting to buy organic 
food, which costs 20 to 30 percent 
more than “regular” grocery store 
food.


I regarded organic food as ex-
travagant until I recognized that 
it was more costly to go to doc-
tors than it was to buy organic 
food.  When I started gardening I 
realized that I could grow healthy 
fruits and vegetables and cut 
down on our food costs. 


But growing and eating organic 
food was more than a health issue 
for me; it was also an aesthetic 
issue. Why should I eat taste-
less industrial food just because 


it is cheaper?  Food should be a 
pleasure, not just fuel to keep the 
body going!


Then I heard about genetically 
modified organisms (GMO) and 
became very alarmed.  Most of 
the additives used in industrial-
ized food are GMO corn and soy.  
Jeffrey Smith, author of Genetic 
Roulette (2007), presents evi-
dence of 65 health dangers linked 
to GMOs including allergens, car-
cinogens, new diseases, antibiotic 
resistant diseases and nutritional 
problems.


Nevertheless, the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) ap-
proves GMOs—and the corpora-
tions producing them make hefty 
profits.  So gardening turned into 
a social justice issue where I 
choose the food I eat.


But there is one other reason 
why I garden. Growing food and 
caring for farm animals do not 
only provide me with essential 
skills for a post-industrial, post-
cheap-energy era, but they put 
me in direct contact with Nature 
and her natural processes, things 
I can control in my life. I feel ac-


complishment and satisfaction 
after I milk nine goats, clean a 
barn, weed a field or harvest 800 
pounds of potatoes no matter how 
sore, tired, dirty or sweaty I am. 
Of course, I have the pure delight 
of eating quality food—a grati-
fying payoff for what it took to 
grow it. 


Gardening has also opened for 
me new relationships with local 
farmers and people focused on 
sustainability and food justice is-
sues, subjects I now write about. 


These relationships are par-
ticularly engaging because they 
involve those actively thinking 
about and planning for the tran-
sition to our new and uncertain 
future.


My new relationship with food 
is developing through the time I 
spend and the muscle I apply on 
the farm.  It requires care, prac-
tice, patience, responsibility—
and a little luck from Nature.  


I hope more people have the 
opportunity to gain such insights 
about food because it is a basic 
need and an essential ingredient 
to a quality of life.


This year the college has implemented a new policy, or 
started enforcing an old policy, that requires any vehicle 
travel funded by the school to be done in using school ve-
hicles. The argument, similar to the argument for almost 
every other policy at this school, is liability. Usually I 
would not mind this type of policy, but there are many 
problems with this requirement.


One of the greatest problems is demand. The school 
has a very limited number of vans and cars, so a popular 
weekend for conferences and sporting events becomes a 
logistical impossibility. To add to the confusion, students 
are supposed to have a faculty or staff chaperone if they 
go more than 20 miles from the campus. This stipulation 
has been waived dozens of time this school year already, 
because it precludes most student travel. This process is 
just another bureaucratic headache for students, The Of-
fice of Student Involvement, Facilities Management, and 
The Business Office.


Another concern is the large cost of using College fleet 
vehicles. Cars and vans have daily charges, and for some-
what longer trips there are additional charges per mile 


traveled. Driving a van to Washington DC and back for 
a weekend costs over $900. Compare that to the roughly 
$150 it would cost to drive a personal vehicle.


The unimpressive gas mileage the vehicles receive 
causes part of this additional cost. The cars get around 20 
to 25 mpg for highway driving, and the vans get only 13 to 
15 mpg. This means the cars are just over the cusp of qual-
ifying for the Cash for Clunkers program from two years 
ago. Requiring the use of fleet cars when some students 


have much more fuel-efficient cars also has a detrimental 
environmental effect.


Brain Dietz, Director of Student Involvement, insists 
that the policy is still crucial for “reliability, dependability, 
and most importantly, safety.” Dietz concedes that there 
are a few flaws and kinks that need to be worked out. He 
hopes that the 20-mile rule will be abolished by next fall, 
and has encouraged the school to look into different op-
tions for expanding vehicle supply. Dietz also expressed 
that additional funding from the student activities fee is 
hopefully compensating for the increased cost of travel.


Generally I have no problem with this type of policy, 
but it seems to be that the College decided to begin enforc-
ing before it was prepared. If most student trips go outside 
of a 20-mile radius and there is a large demand for cars, 
doesn’t it make more sense to first get rid of the 20-mile 
rule and increase fleet availability before requiring student 
adherence? Coming up with a method to checking person-
al cars for appropriate safety features would most likely be 
simpler and cheaper to implement. This way the college 
could also allow students with more fuel-efficient vehicles 
to use them and reduce gasoline use and emissions, there-
by respecting the College’s commitment to sustainability. 


K’s 20-Mile-Radius Vehicle Leash Chokes Out Sustainable Practice
By leeor schWietzer
Contributor


By olga Bonfiglio
Contributor


Professor Olga Bonfiglio Nourishes Life-Long Education in the Garden
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Olga Bonfiglio holds a handful of gar-
den-grown onions.


K Vans must be taken on all trips outside of the regulated radius. 
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When I think of a 
drag show, I think 
of fierce brown and 
black queens drop-


ping hard to seriously raw beats, ex-
uding opulent femininity in glamor-
ous defiance of white America. I think 
of my own colored homosexuality, in 
all its feminized, commoditized, and 
stigmatized glory. I think of Venus 
Xtravaganza. I do not think of K Col-
lege’s muscularized male frisbee team 
(is frisbee even a sport?), bearing their 
white dicks for all to see as a reminder 
that even in “drag” they can and will 
remain the benefactors of my oppres-
sion. But as it were, what I think does 
not matter to the mostly white mem-
bers of Kaleidoscope.


They think that the male frisbee 
team’s display was prize-worthy. 
And who – besides myself, in all my 
critically flaming angst of color – 
wouldn’t? They were good white male 
sports, after all. And their muscles 
were almost hot enough to send me 
into heat, until I remembered where I 
was supposed to be: at a drag 
show. And then I remembered 
where I had just been: listen-
ing to Charles Mills’ discus-
sion of wealth re-distribution 
as a means for achieving racial 
justice. I arrived at the end of 
the “drag show” to witness Ka-
leidoscope awarding $100 to a 
group of presumably straight 
(judging by their eagerness 
to mock gay ass-f--king on 
stage) white men. So much for 
wealth redistribution.


Now, I can’t entirely blame 
K-scopers for their shallow 
ignorance. Had they sched-
uled their event to begin after 
Charles Mills’ enlightened 
lecture (rather than during 
it), perhaps they would have 
judged their “drag show” dif-
ferently. Yes, I am implying 
that white men shouldn’t win 
drag shows. But this was un-
beknownst to K-scope’s lead-
ership. Why? Because they 


are mostly white. As such, they don’t 
face the same time constraints as my-
self and other queer students of color: 
either we attend a heternormative lec-
ture on racial justice, or we attend a 
racist drag show, but never both. To 
me, and my brown and black sisters, 
the scheduling conflict was no coin-
cidence.


Kaleidoscope’s lack of intentionali-
ty when scheduling their “drag show” 
and their crude misunderstanding of 
who and what constitutes liberatory 
drag, among other things, is testament 
to their white negligence, which they 
have intentionally chosen to impose 
on me and my brown and black sis-
ters with their Crystal Ball theme of 
“1950s America.” A drag ball is per-
haps the only space where the vio-
lently oppressive heterosexist, sexist, 
classist and racist closet of “1950s 
America” can be turned on its head. 


Unfortunately, based on the pre-
view “drag show” K-scope put on 
last week, I have full faith that any 
such liberationist subversive activ-
ity will not be the focus of Crystal 
Ball. And as a queer of color who 


would have experienced the violent 
history of 1950s America more pain-
fully than the mostly white members 
of K-scope, rest assured that had I 
been present at Kaleidoscope’s de-
liberations this theme would not have 
made it past the initial brainstorm. 
This begs the question: “why, Hus-
sain, don’t you go to K-scope meet-
ings?” Because as a queer of color I 
have other, more important meetings 
to attend. And having been shut down 
in the past by white members of K-
scope, and by white queers in general, 
I simply do not feel welcome.


Little to no effort was made on the 
part of K-scope to rectify my exclu-
sion and the exclusion of my brown 
and black sisters. Much to the defen-
sive and reactionary chagrin of our 
white counterparts, my sisters and I 
have formed our own bourgie orga-
nization for l/g/b/t students of color. 
And as expected, K-scope members 
were unhappy, to say the least, which 
to me means we’re doing something 
right! 


But a group of privileged liberal 
arts students forming another student 


organization is not necessar-
ily the solution to the insidi-
ous problems I have identi-
fied. As it stands, I cannot 
speak towards possible solu-
tions. Nor am I compelled to 
completely justify my anger. 


But what I can speak to-
wards is the problem as it an-
gers me. My brown Muslim 
anger is usually the stuff of 
terrorist Islamic extremism, 
and I am often pressured to 
suppress it when in mixed 
company. But there can be 
no solution absent a problem, 
and there is never a problem 
absent anger. 


I offer my angry criticism 
to our campus in this spirit. If 
it opens up dialogue, that is 
great. If not, that is also OK. 
At least my colored queer an-
ger is on the record – some-
thing 1950s America would 
have probably lobotomized 
me for.
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“Men don’t cheer!” cried several male student athletes 
during the men’s basketball game against Hope College 
on Saturday Feb. 19. Decked in school colors, sports 
bands, and homemade white t-shirts displaying their K 
College pride, they came equipped with markers and 
enough blank poster boards to last the entire game. 


They stood underneath the home basket, in front of the 
cluster of K students stacked on the bleachers, competing 
with the cheers of the equally large and spirited Hope sup-
porters across the gym. 


The group of male students cheered again: “We’re still 
smarter!” to which Head Coach Robert Passage yelled 
“Cut that shit out!” because these claims had nothing to 
do with the match. 


Maybe it was the frustration of an inevitable loss talk-
ing, but that wasn’t justification for the awkward cheers 
that provoked stares of disbelief from animated Hope 
fans. 


Was “smarter” the right adjective to assign to our stu-
dent body at the end of the game? Those K College stu-
dents standing underneath the hoop were not part of an 
organized cheerleading squad like the men from Hope, 
but they were cheering just the same. 


Moments like this force students to question what is 
at the core of our campus identity, how we can define it, 
and who has the power to do so. This situation creates an 
interesting dichotomy on campus in the quest to answer 
that question. 


On one hand, attendance at events like Crystal Ball and 
drag shows sponsored by Kaleidoscope and LGBTQI at-
test to our general desire to raise awareness of such ta-
boo topics like gender and sexuality. On the other hand, 
the chants of the male students at the game against Hope 
demonstrate that not all members of the campus commu-
nity may proclaim this tolerance. 


 Our apparent façade of acceptance of others who are 
different, or of those we know little about, was chal-
lenged. A small minority of male students had the ability 
to project an image of our college as narrow-minded that 
afternoon, and there were a number of students present 
at the game who didn’t want to be associated with that 
specific quality. Hopefully the crowd from Hope was able 
to look past those cheers and abandon the bold generaliza-
tion that the rest of us will perpetuate that ideology.


But there is also a minority of students on campus, 
members of groups like Kaleidoscope and POWER, who 
want to educate our campus, and who have the ability to 
project the opposite image - tolerance. 


It seems like those select few students or student groups 
who are the most vocal on this campus are the ones who 
establish the college’s identity… so where does that leave 
the part of the student population that doesn’t agree with 
either ideology?  
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Representing K: Conduct
Calls for Image Evaluation
A Basketball Game Gone Wrong
ByeMily guzMan 
Features Editor


By hussain turk
Contributor


Drag Show Discourages Minority Inclusion


Hussain Turk K’11 dressed for his first Crystal Ball. Photo entitled 
“Chocolate Legs” (Titled by Turk).


Senior Hussain Turk K’11 discusses a “lack of intentionality” in the StuOrg event.
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Following up their heartbreaking 95-100 over-
time loss earlier in the season, the Kalamazoo 
Men’s Basketball Team fell to Rivals Hope 
again on Saturday by a score of 73-80. 


The game being the final game of the season, it was 
senior day.  The festivities were started off with the se-
niors being recognized, walking out to half court with 
their parents.  The starting line-up was all seniors, with 
forward Tyler Stewart K’11 having one of his best games 
of the season.


The Hornets were led by forward and leading scorer 
Joe Prepolec K’12, who had a strong double-double, in-
cluding 21 points and 10 rebounds, eight of which were 
on the offensive end. He put in a good effort on the de-
fensive end as well, with four steals and a block. Stewart 
scored 17, and forward Ryan Clark K’11 chipped in with 
12 points, including three shots from behind the arc.


 It was the three-pointer that kept the Hornets in the 
game, since they were topped by Hope in both field goal 
(39.3 to 45.0 percent) and free-throw (77.4 to 77.4 per-
cent) percentages. 


The Hornet’s chance to capitalize came in the 2nd half, 
where Hope’s shooting from the field and the line notice-
ably dipped. The Hornet’s had the lead twice in the 2nd 
half however, the Hornet’s shooting stayed consistently 
low at a paltry 39 percent, and Hope edged them out in a 
close encounter between rivals. 


The loss leaves the Hornets with a record of 9-16 (6-8 
MIAA), which makes them the number six seed in the 
first round of the MIAA Tournament, where they will 
face  number three Alma away on Wednesday Feb. 23 
at 7:30 p.m. 


By andrei Vinter
Contributor


The Women’s Basket-
ball team lost to St. 
Mary’s College on 
Saturday, Feb. 19 in 
their final game of 
the season.  


The two seniors honored for senior 
day were Courtney Kaplan and Mi-
chelle Maiuri who were given bou-
quets and walked out to half court with 
their parents where they were greeted 
by AD Kristen Smith.  


Also for the game, the starters threw 


t-shirts into the crowd as the starting 
line-up was read.


The game kicked off with Kalama-
zoo taking an early lead and leading 
by as many as six points at one time.  
They stayed strong but with .04 sec-
onds left on the clock before the half, 
a Belle was fouled by Kaplan beyond 
the arc.  She sank all three free throws 
to tie the game up at 39.


In the second half, it was St. Mary’s 
who got out to an early lead, and with 
a 14-3 run, and continued to keep Ka-
lamazoo out of striking distance for 
the rest of the game. 


Kalamazoo shot better from the field 
than St. Mary’s, but the Belles made 
23-27 free throws while the Hornets 
only had 5-11.  


The first six fouls of the first half 
were shooting fouls for St. Mary’s 
which were all made; this is what kept 
them in the game for the first 20 min-
utes.


Both seniors had an outstanding fi-
nal game at home, with Kaplan leading 
the Hornets scoring six three-pointers, 
tallying a total 20 points and snagging 
seven rebounds while Maiuri scored 
13 points and also snagging seven.  


Wednesday, February 16th 
Women’s Basketball at Albion
Hornets: 51  Brits: 64


Men’s Basketball vs Olivet
Hornets: 77  Comets: 81


Saturday, February 19th


Women’s Basketball vs St. Mary’s
Hornets: 65  Belles: 77


Men’s Basketball at Albion
Hornets: 52  Brits: 62


Women’s Tennis at Wheaton
Hornets: 1  Thunder: 8


Sunday, February 20th 
Men’s Tennis at Chicago
Hornets: 3  Maroons: 6


Wednesday, February 23rd 
Women’s Basketball at Calvin (MIAA Tournament)
Hornets: 57  Knights: 84


Men’s Basketball at Albion (MIAA Tournament)
Hornets: 66  Brits: 76


Saturday, February 26th


Men’s Tennis vs Wisconsin-Whitewater
Hornets: 4  Warhawks: 5


In their first home game, the Hornets fell in a 
very close match to #23 ranked UW- Whitewa-
ter.  The Hornets trailed 2-1 after doubles and the 
teams split singles evenly.  


Sunday, February 27th 
Men’s Tennis vs Case Western
Hornets: 1  Spartan: 7


The Hornets lost their fourth match in a row 
in the Markin Center on Sunday.  The Spartans 
swept the doubles and won four out of six singles 
matches.  Mark Denenfeld K’12and Alex Dombos 
K’12 were the only Hornets that earned points.


Women’s Tennis at Chicago
Hornets: 0  Maroons: 9


The Hornets were swept by the Maroons on 
Sunday with the closest match being an 8-5 loss 
at three doubles with Kate Farwell K’11 and Kelsey 
Hassevoort K’12.


Sports Sideline
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor By Jackson Vaughn


Sports Editor


Women’s Basketball Seniors Play Strong Saturday


Men’s Basketball Falls 
to Number Six Seed


The MIAA’s went great 
for Kalamazoo College, 
with the men finishing the 
meet with 815 points in first 
place and the women finish-
ing with 604 points in third.  
This is men’s program’s 26th 
overall championship and 
their first since 2003.


The star of the meet 
for Kalamazoo was Craig 
Fleming K’11 who set a new 
MIAA record every day that 
he raced.  On Thursday he 
broke the 50 freestyle re-
cord in the morning (:20.22) 
and then came back later 
that day and broke his own 
record (:20.18).  On Fri-
day he broke the 200 free-
style record with a time of 
(1:38.34).  On Saturday 
he broke the 100 freestyle 
record (:44.02) and was 
recognized as the league’s 
Most Valuable Swimmer.


Kevin Lodewyk K’12 
came in second in the 200 
butterfly (1:54.35) while 
Steve Brower K’11 cap-
tured third in the 200 back-
stroke (1:55.14). The Men’s 
400 Free Relay also cap-


tured an MIAA champion-
ship on Saturday (Brian 
Bazzell K’11, Chris Man-
ning K’12, Alex Armstrong 
K’13, Fleming - 3:03.17).  
Five men earned All-MIAA 
honors (Armstrong, Ba-
zzell, Fleming, Lodewyk, 
and Manning).


For the women, Katie 
Grue K’12 won two events 
winning the 100 butterfly 
(:58:85) and the 200 but-
terfly (2:09.76).  The ladies 
also broke some records 
with the 200 Medley taking 
first place (Kaitlin Weeks 
K’11, Molly DeWald K’14, 
Loren Weber K’13, Taryn 
Edsall K’13) with a record 
time of 1:46.21. Three 
women were chosen for All-
MIAA honors including De-
Wald, Edsall, and Grue.


For a full recap of the 
meet, you can see all of the 
times on the Kalamazoo 
Sports page.  Men finished 
ranked #8 in the nation 
while women are ranked 
#18.  The season is not over 
yet for some swimmers 
though, like Fleming, who 
still have nationals to com-
pete in.


By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


Swimming MIAAs: Men 
Place First, Women Third












“Women hold up half 
the sky,” says the an-
cient Chinese proverb 
o! of which New York 
Times columnist Nicholas 
Kristof based his most re-
cent book, “Half the Sky: 
Turning Oppression into 
Opportunity for Women 
Worldwide.” On Tuesday 
May 3, Kristof will speak 
about his new book and 
the movement it sparked 
at 7 p.m. in Dalton "e-
ater.


Kristof, the second an-
nual keynote speaker 
hosted by the Arcus Cen-
ter for Social Justice, will 
speak about empowering 
the world. His concept is 
empowering women by in-
creasing schooling, #ght-
ing poverty, and protect-
ing their rights worldwide. 
Women must be integrat-
ed into global solutions for 
a better world instead of 
being viewed as a burden 
or problem.


According to Arcus 
Center Program Coor-
dinator, Andrew Tyner, 
“[Kristof is] somebody 
who has brought so many 
stories to life that would 
have otherwise not been 
brought to light. [He] has 
catalyzed the resistance to 
some serious injustices.”  
Kristof ’s work helps show 


others that “social justice 
leaders are more than just 
non-pro#ts,” said Tyner.


“To me, I think he repre-
sents a political conscious-
ness about what is going 
on around the world,” said 
Donna Lartigue, Associ-
ate Director of the Arcus 
Center. “His book really 
talks about the whole no-
tion of global violence and 
oppression, particularly 
against women, and has 
really lifted a conscious-
ness around that.”


"at consciousness has 
taken the form of the 
“Half the Sky Movement” 
that grew from Kristof ’s 
2009 best-seller. 


"e movement aims to 
help women, particularly 
in developing countries, by 
freeing them of oppression 
of all kinds, from sex-traf-
#cking to male violence 
to being generally ousted 
from important social ser-
vices like health care. “It’s 
about how can people help 
support creating change, 
[and] the value and em-
powerment of women to 
really create community 
for not only themselves, 
but for others,” said Lar-
tigue.


All 500 tickets for the 
event have sold out, equal-
ly divided between K stu-
dents, faculty, and commu-
nity members.
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O!-Campus Housing
Students frustrated by landlords’ 
disregard for basic standard of 
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rary artists this month.
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sanctioned discrepancies
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B$ J%& W%&'%(
Sta! Writer


Times columnist brings 
talk of justice to K


Senior Dwight Trice
What is your role in Frelon?


I’m one of the Direc-
tors and I take care of the 
media aspects of Frelon as 
well as talking to our tech-
nical director John Reeves. 
I choreographed two of the 
pieces and part of the se-
nior dance.
Why are you a part of Frelon?


“I get to dance which 
is an awesome, awesome 
thing. I’ve been doing it 
since freshmen year and 
it’s something that includes 
so many people and the 
gives people opportunity to 
dance all di!erent type of 
styles and genres. And you 
get to learn from your peers 
which is a really cool thing.
What can people except from 
the show?


“"ey can expect a lot of 


high energy pieces. "ere 
is a lot of talent this year. I 
think people will be happily 
surprised about this year’s 
shows. "ere is going to be 
a lot of things that haven’t 
been seen before, and the 
man dance is back.”


Senior Amy Ong
What is your role in Frelon?


I’m one of the directors. 
Why are you a part of Frelon?


It’s actually run in my 
family. My sister was a di-
rector when I was a fresh-
men so I was kind of born 
into it. And I danced all 
through my childhood.
What do you think is the best 
part of Frelon?


"at not everyone is a 
“dancer.” It’s just people 
who love to dance. People 
aren’t there out of neces-
sity or to get a job. "ey’re 
just there because it’s some-


thing they love to do.
What can people expect from 
the show?


"e senior dance is just 
the greatest. We’ve kept it 
a secret because it’s just so 
amazing. "e senior dance 
is going to steal the show 
without a doubt.


Juniors Liz Lewan-
dowski & Kat Mack
What is your role in Frelon?


Liz: “We’re both in the 
Junior dance. And unfor-
tunately only one dance be-
cause we were abroad.”


Kat: “"is year’s junior 
dance is a mash up of songs 
from Senegal, Chile, Ec-
uador, India, Romania and 
Italy.”
Why are you a part of Frelon?


Liz: “As dancers what we 
get from the organization 
is the chance to dance to 
have fun. What I like about 


Frelon is that you get the 
chance to direct, to choreo-
graph, to take on di!erent 
leadership positions. Since 
it’s student run, there’s a lot 
of opportunities to do dif-
ferent things.”


Kat: “Even though it’s 
rigorous in the sense of 
time commitment, it’s fun.”


Liz: “It’s a good way to 
get your mind o! of home-
work and exercise and im-
merse yourself in the dance 
world away from stressful K 
life.”
What do you think is the best 
part of Frelon?


Liz: “It showcases a wide 
diversity of talent and also 
wide diversity of dance 
styles. "is year there’s an 
Irish dance, contemporary 
dance, and hip hop. In the 
year before there was an 
African piece. It includes a 
variety of genres and styles.”


Expect talent from Frelon, a Q&A preview
B$ B)*++,&$ W-)+.*&/+-&
Sta! Writer


Frelon dancers rehearse in Dalton Tuesday night to prepare for the show, which will run Thursday through Saturday. 
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"e Index encourages reader 


response in the form of letters 
to the editor.  "e Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length, 
grammar and libel.  Also reserved 
is the right to not print letters 
to the editor or to print them in 
their entirety.  Signed letters are 
preferred, but unsigned letters 
dealing with sensitive issues will 
be accepted and printed at the 
discretion of the Editorial Board.


Letters should be submitted 
via e-mail by midnight on the 
Sunday before the issue in which 
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What I learned 
at college:


 Sometimes our professors say 
the silliest things.


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“Four times !ve is 20-ish.”
—An English professor (-Enough said.)


“Nudists are not wacko... I just don’t 
want to room with one. -unless it’s 
Johnny Depp.” 


—A professor who would probably 
join a whole nudist colony for Johnny 
Depp. We’re not sure. It’s just a guess.


“He’s really ready to whip out his 
sword and go. He’s overly con-
!dent...for someone who hasn’t 
been tested.”


—A professor on Spenser’s the Fairy 
Queene


“Who cares where your orgasm 
comes from? You’ve got one! 
Yayyy!”


—A professor who doesn’t judge. 


“Sometimes you just gotta light 
shit on !re” 


—A professor who recognizes the pros 
of pyromania.


B# M$%%&' K$('
Copy Editor


{Holding this !ne 
publication can do 
many things for 
you.     


Maggie Kane, Copy Editor


A letter from your editor


Corrections from last week:
The photograph that ran with 


“How do K career events impact 


your life?” is not of Amy Auer, but K 
Alum Rebecca Joyce. 


We apologize for the mistake.


Hello loyal fans,


If you’re reading this, you’re prob-
ably looking at a paper, and for that I 
thank you. Holding this )ne publica-
tion can do many things for you: it can 
make you ap-
pear intelligent 
and well-read to 
passersby, it can 
hide the bags 
under your eyes 
from yesterday’s 
all-nighter and, 
most importantly, it can keep you up to 
date on campus activity. 


"e rest of the sta! and I have been 
trying, in the last several months, to im-
prove the way in which we do the latter. 
"e other week we collected feedback 
from you all, much of which addressed 
typos and grammatical errors in the In-
dex. 


"ose surveys were great, and we do 
hear that people )nd mistakes in the 
paper. Sometimes, though, you don’t tell 
us what they are, and we’d love to hear 


more from you. If you see a mistake, let 
us know so that we can correct it and do 
better next time.  


We’re trying to make the paper a reli-
able one. We truly appreciate your ob-
servations. Hopefully you’ll be )nding 
less mistakes as the quarter goes on. 


I’ve been working with the rest of 
the copy editing sta! to 
sort out that very issue. 
We’ve recently imple-
mented an online edit-
ing system that allows 
us to make corrections 
directly on the original 
articles. (We’re using 


Google Docs!)  
We’ve also started to do late-night 


layout and copy editing simultaneously, 
which will cut down on errors in head-
lines and photo captions. 


Here’s a way that you can help us: 
write an article! We’re always looking 
for new writers and copy editors who 
know their way around the English lan-
guage. Come share your talents.


Happy reading,
Maggie Kane, Copy Editor
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In this hectic career en-
vironment, many students 
are looking to gain the up-
per hand when it comes to 
job experience. !e easiest 
way to do this is through an 
internship.


Lucky for Kalamazoo 
College students, the Cen-
ter for Career and Profes-
sional Development is on 
their side. On April 26, the 


Center will host a work-
shop with the Kalamazoo 
Chamber of Commerce, 
entitled “College Interns: 
An Asset to Your Work-
place” at 8 a.m. in the Hicks 
Banquet Hall.


“We’re really excited 
about this because it is the 
"rst time that Career De-
velopment here has part-
nered with the Chamber 
in Kalamazoo,” said Joan 
Hawxhurst, Director of the 
CCPD. 


“We hope to encourage 
more opportunities for K 
students to gain internships 
with local businesses,” she 
said. 
!e workshop will in-


clude presentations from 
K College interns and in-
tern supervisors who have 
hosted K College interns in 
the past. 


“It will be a good experi-
ence because it will be our 
students telling their expe-
riences,” Hawxhurst said.


B# K$%&'#( S&)**)(+$,)(
Opinions Editor


CCPD to Discuss Internships


Tupac’s run-in 
with police, 
the incarcera-
tion of two 


innocent women in Mis-
sissippi—these are just 
some of the daily struggles 
for the two civil rights ad-
vocates who spoke in K’s 
Dalton !eater last !urs-
day. !e talk, “Civil Rights 
Litigation: What’s Coming 
Next,” was organized by 
Rick Halpert, guest teacher 
of American Jury Trial.


Speakers Chokwe Lu-
mumba K’69, currently 
the national chairman and 
cofounder of the New Af-
rican Peoples’ Organiza-
tion and David Singelton, 
the executive director of 
the Ohio Justice and Policy 
Center, are both practicing 
trial lawyers.


Despite the size of the 
crowd gathered—less than 
a fourth of the theater was 
"lled—the talk proved edi-
fying. 


Mummers of agreement 
echoed throughout much 


of the speeches, and a ques-
tion and answers session at 
the end brought up every-
thing from prisoners’ rights 
to the ability of democracy 
to function with capitalist 
corruption.
!e audience came to 


tackle di-cult questions 
about social justice and 
help de"ne their own no-
tions of the subject—some-
thing that Lumumba also 
remembers doing at K. Af-
ter Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
assassination he became 
one of the founding mem-
bers of K’s Black Student 
Organization.


“[BSO] started a way of 
learning information where 
we don’t just accept what 
was told to us,” said Lu-
mumba.


Today capitalism is the 


main source inequality, he 
said. “!ere’s something 
wrong with the world when 
some people get so "lthy 
rich they can’t even think 
about spending all their 
money, and at the same 
time you got folks scu.ing 
in the streets,” said Lu-
mumba. 
!is disparity is now 


overtaking the justice sys-
tems in the United States 
because “you can’t have jus-
tice in the criminal system 
if you don’t have justice in 
the economic system,” said 
Lumumba.


Lumumba and Single-


ton agreed that the prison-
industrial complex, the idea 
that the expanding prison 
system is linked more with 
increasing pro"ts than in-
creasing justice, is to blame 


for the in/ated number of 
incarcerations in the U.S. 
“!ey say crime does not 
pay, I don’t think they’re 
right,” said Singleton. “If 
crime was stopped tomor-
row think of how many 
people would be out of a 
job.”
!e lawyers’ own jobs of 


"ghting pollution in the 
justice system have led to 
many di-cult cases in their 
pasts—cases with discrimi-
nation against people’s race 
and history. 


Faith (not necessarily 
of the religious kind) and 
forgiveness are key, said 


Singleton.
“Social justice is not just 


to be done when it is easy,” 
said Singleton.


“Each new generation 
must discover its own mis-
sion- ful"ll it, or betray it,” 
said Lumumba, paraphras-
ing Frantz Fanon, a "ghter 
in the Algerian Revolution 
and author of !e Wretch-
ed of the Earth. Today it is 
the next generation’s turn 
to shoulder the responsi-
bility of social justice, said 
Lumumba.


Halpert, also a practicing 
lawyer, has found his own 
social justice mission to be 


wholly ful"lling. “What I 
have discovered is that the 
only people who ever learn 
true happiness are those 
who learn to serve others,” 
said Halpert.  


“I organized the event 
tonight because I think it is 
important that people who 
have been given the gift of 
a Kalamazoo College edu-
cation understand the im-
portance of their leadership 
if bringing about a better 
world,” said Halpert.


“I am overwhelmed with 
the interest our students 
show in other people,” he 
said.


B# J)( W)(0)'
Sta! Writer


From capitalism to prisons: 
How two men are !ghting to defend civil rights


From Left to Right: Ben Diley, Leonidas Caldwell , Chokwe Lumumba, Elvin Caldwell and Jeff Hollenbeck


{Each new generation 
must discover its own 
mission—ful!ll it or 
betray it.’


Chokwe Lumumba K’69
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{Because the realtors 
are serving the 
college public, there’s 
not really a high 
standard to maintain 
the houses’


Dalton Simancek K’12


!ere is no reason landlords 
should fail to maintain the most 
basic standard of living at their 
properties, even if they are oc-
cupied by transient house guests 
who have a reputation for throw-
ing rowdy house parties. Some 
K juniors and seniors living 
in o"-campus houses are see-
ing lack of transparency and 
reliability in the companies 
through which they rent. 


“Because the realtors are 
serving the college public, 
there’s not really a high standard 
to maintain the houses. We’ve 
had a hard time getting our 
landlord to take care of 
basic things,” said 
junior Dalton 


Simancek, who is currently 
renting through Lukeman 
Properties LLC with four junior 
friends. 


Simancek said it took quite 
a bit of complaining to get his 
landlord to clean up a pile of trash 
that sat on their porch for weeks 


after a recent house renova-
tion. On top of that, his 


realtor recently moved 
to Chicago, which 


adds to the neglect 
Simancek feels 


for immedi-
ate needs, 


he said. 


He believes the reason for 
landlord negligence may be that 
college students are known for 
hosting campus-wide parties that 
get out of control, often attract-
ing police attention due to noise. 
In addition, many people rotate 
in and out of o"-campus houses 
every year.


“!ere’s de#nitely a feeling of 
‘you’re college students, you’re 
only going to be here for a couple 
months, it’s a temporary house,’” 
said Simancek.


Another disgruntled student, 
who asked to remain anonymous 
due to a current legal dispute 
with her landlord, rents through 
O’Brien Real Estate. !e student 
knows at least two other K houses 
that rent through O’Brien and are 
also extremely dissatis#ed with 
the company. “[Pat O’Brien] is a 
down-and-out slumlord,” the stu-
dent said. 


!is year, the student has expe-
rienced mystery charges on rent 
bills and the “completely impos-
sible task of getting maintenance 
over to the house.” !e student 
said their handyman never shows 
up when promised, and O’Brien 


ignores requests unless they are 
in writing. It is common for 
those who rent through O’Brien 
to have interactions with wild-
life, including bats, mice and 
squirrels, according to this stu-
dent.


“We’ve had bats and squirrels 
ourselves, and instead 


of getting rid of 
the bats, they 
put weather-


proo#ng on our 
attic door so that 


they’ll simply be 
contained. Ridicu-
lous,” she said.


It is true that o"-
campus housing for 
students is tempo-
rary and they have a 
reputation that pre-
cedes them, but is a 
basic standard of liv-
ing too much to ask?


B$ E%&'$ G()%*+
Features Editor


Students living o! campus fed up with landlord negligence, instability


Junior Dalton Simancek’s house
 in the Vine neighborhood.  


Photo courtesy of D
alto


n Sim
ancek Juniors Zachary Menzer, Grant 


Baranowski, Seth Hanna, Alex No-
ble, and Dalton Simancek can tell 
you about horror stories. Noble 
began the spring housing search 
when he returned from study 
abroad in Rome, and eventually 
came into contact with a realtor 
from Lukeman Properties. The re-
altor showed Noble and Simancek 
a seven-room house that would 
cost them $850 each. That was on 
a Sunday.


They decided to rent the house. 
The realtor arrived on campus the 
following Wednesday, answered 
questions, and shook the house-
mates’ hands after they signed the 
lease. 


Two days later, Noble received an 
e-mail saying they had accidentally 
signed the lease to another group 
of students. Sometime between 
Sunday and Wednesday Lukeman 
found di!erent owners.


The housemates still do not 
know if the problem was that Luke-
man had two di!erent realtors. The 
company tried apologizing, claim-
ing that this has never happened in 
30 years of business.


Simancek said that Lukeman 
does have a good reputation 
more or less, and they were sim-
ply caught in a "uke. Luckily, they 
found another house, but it was 
not the one they really wanted.


Helpful Housing Tips
 the whole neighborhood, 


not just the house. Meet your po-
tential neighbors. 


 out for furnished apart
ments—you might think it is a bar
gain when you’re really getting 


ed o!. 
 Craigslist #rst. Most realty 


companies will post listings there.
 friends and check out the post-


ingboards by the Mail Center.
at business review websites 


for feedback from former house 
residents


 cautious when signing a full-year 
lease.


 sure to get everything your 
landlord says in writing.


 pay in cash.
 keep a copy of the lease.
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Contemporary art-
ists will display their 
unique personalities 
through self-por-


traits at the Kalamazoo Institute 
of Arts (KIA) Portraits Exhibi-
tion, open through August 20. 


!e self-portraits present the 
artists’ ability to express inner life 
and social identity with their sig-
nature styles. 


!e display features work from 
Chuck Close, Al Harris, Kenneth 
Freed, Andy Warhol and many 
other artists. 


“!e most famous one we have 
down here is the Gerald Ford 
piece by Warhol. He [Ford] died 


a few years ago, and they say it’s 
his most famous portrait,” said 
Mark Watson, Chief of Security 
at the KIA. 


!e portraits exhibition, “Por-
traits and Presence,” includes 
American artists who depict 
themselves through unique tech-
niques. 


Close expresses himself using 
only "ngerprints to de"ne his fea-
tures in his piece entitled “Phil-
Fingerprint,” for example.


Tom Rice, Professor of Art at 
Kalamazoo College, notes that 
portraits can project di#erent 
messages through their varied use 
of color. 


“Intense contrasts in hue would 
create a dramatically di#erent 


reading of a painting than subtle 
gradations of color,” he said.


Junior Sandrine Zilikana thinks 
about speci"c techniques as well 
when painting self-portraits. “I 


have to choose an angle "rst and 
the lighting that will give me the 
shadows or highlights that I want. 
Each angle gives me a di#erent 
message,” she said.


Interested readers can visit the 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts’ web-
site, http://www.kiarts.org/, for 
more information on upcoming 
exhibits. 


B$ M%&'(() F(*('+
Contributor


Local art institute presents the faces of contemporary art
The current exhibit  at the KIA, “Portrait 
and Presence,” opened this month at the 
downtown museum. 


 featured in the current KIA exhibit.  The exhibit features pieces by Chuck Close, Andy Warhol and Kenneth Freed


According to Princeton Uni-
versity statistics, nearly one-third 
of college students experience 
symptoms of an eating disorder, 
a rate that signi"cantly exceeds 
the overall national level of the 
disorder. Disorders most com-
monly present themselves in col-
lege-aged people, Deborah Rose, 
a counselor at the College, said. 
“People are vulnerable in a lot of 
ways.” 


“!e whole going o# to school 
and the social adjustments,” she 
said, “can set people o#.”


Director of the Health Center 
Lisa Ailstock, agrees. 


“‘I think that there’s a general 
sense— from the College, from 
the Counseling Center, from the 
Health Center, from friends and 
other students—that it’s more of 


an issue than it’s been in the past,” 
she said.


Eating disorders are not re-
stricted to those that involve 
weight loss, Ailstock said. Com-
pulsive and impulsive overeating 
fall into the eating disorder cat-
egory as well.


Eating disorders appear in 
many forms. “It doesn’t have to 
mean that you’re 90 pounds and 
you purge every day,” Ailstock 
said. “‘A lot of it is your thought 
process.” !ey are often neuro-
logically related, and the physical 
signs only show up when the ill-
ness has reached a point of sever-
ity, she said. 


In an attempt to reach out to 
those dealing with eating disor-
ders, the College plans to hold 
a forum on the issue directed at 
friends of victims. “Often times 
the person with an eating disor-
der might not be ready to deal 


with it, but that doesn’t mean 
it won’t scare the folks around 
them,” Rose said. 


A student, who wished to re-
main anonymous, said that she 
feels frustrated as she watches her 
friend go through an eating dis-
order. 


“I think there’s something that 
friends can do if they want to be 
open and talk about it, but it’s a 
really touchy subject so it’s hard 
to maneuver around,” she said. 


From an outside view, she said, 
college students seem susceptible 
to such disorders. “It’s a control 
issue, you know, it’s […] college 
and everything seems out of con-
trol,” she said. “[It is] a way to 
grasp that, I guess, to control the 
one thing where you feel like you 
do have power.”


!e event date has not yet been 
chosen, but it will occur before 
the end of the quarter.


B$ M%,,-( K%)(
Copy Editor


Eating disorder rates remain high on 
college campuses, a!ect friends
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!e Index has made some incredible improvements this year. 
We want our paper to re!ect how great  Kalamazoo College is, 
and we want to pass it down to students who will do the same.


!is is not advertisement; this is a piece of advice. Y"# $%"#&' (")* +%)$ ,-,./. 
Our sta0 has used their experience to travel to numerous national journalism conferences,


access exclusive on-campus writing and photography workshops,and land some sweet summer internships.  
If you like marketing, advertising, graphic design, social media, business, distribution,or - go "gure - journalism, 


!e Index is the only place on campus to get 
real world experience in all these !elds.


Sound like something you’d be in to? Great. T"#$#’% &' (')*$+&,(*'&- +##,('. /," W##0 M*'1&2, M&2 3 &, 4:55 PM. 
!ere will be plenty of food 


and even more great opportunities.
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“Hi there, my name’s Kaitlyn 
and I’m a freshman at Kalamazoo 
College. How’re you doing this 
evening?” *Click*


Sigh. Another hang-up. For 
whatever reason, whether it’s my 
tone or my approach, people just 
don’t want to talk to me.


I am a Phonathoner. I am of 
a unique breed, dedicating my 
(paid) time to speaking with 


alumni and friends of the College 
about the Kalamazoo College 
Fund, which, in case you didn’t 
know, pays for your scholarship—
a worthwhile endeavor, I would 
say. Which is why I cannot un-
derstand how some people are so 
against it.


I think I’m a friendly person. I 
greet people on the street. I like 
children and cute animals. I’ve 
never been prone to random acts 
of violence, and I don’t have the 
voice of a child molester.


Yet there are just some people 
out there who must think I’m go-
ing to come through the phone, 
hold them at gunpoint and force 
them to write out a check to the 
school.  !ough sometimes I 
think this would be an easier way 
to get funds, it’s not my job. I’m 
simply calling to speak pleasant-
ly with past K College students, 
which is why I cannot understand 
the rudeness that becomes me 


and my fellow Phonathoners.
I’ve had hangups, insults 


thrown at me and just general 
contempt come through the 
phone. I’ve been brought to tears 
because of a rant against me per-
sonally, and this is not uncommon 
amongst other Phonathoners.


Have some compassion, people. 
We do this job because we hon-
estly like talking to you and hear-
ing your stories, but one bad call 
can ruin a Phonathoner’s entire 
night. Really, we only want to talk 
to you for a little bit and we’re all 
nice people–that’s why we were 
hired. You can at least hear us out. 
!e rudeness is just inexcusable.


!at being said, one nice per-
son can make your entire night 
pleasant. I’ve enjoyed many won-
derful conversations with alums. I 
appreciate their stories, memories 
and past experiences. It makes 
Phonathoning more than a job 
and it lets me connect with an-


other generation who might have 
gone through the same things 
that I’m going through now. I 
love those alums who genuinely 
want to have a conversation with 
me about K College. !ese are the 
discussions every caller wants.


So when you graduate K and 


receive a call from a current stu-
dent at the school, don’t hang 
up, don’t insult them and don’t 
be rude. !ey really do want to 
talk and engage with you. Make 
someone’s day and extend some 
pleasantness; it can really go a 
long way.


It is "fth week of spring quar-
ter and one would believe that the 
student body of Kalamazoo Col-
lege knows how the Student Ac-
tivities Fee is used. While work-
ing a shift for “Free Smoothie 
Mondays” in Hicks, I noticed that 
most students who walked past 
the Frelon tablers on their way 
to the dining hall were oblivious 
to the reality of FREE Frelon 
tickets—made possible by the 


implementation of a new Student 
Activities Fee at the beginning of 
this school year.


!is observation induced me 
to re#ect on this past weekend’s 
“Zoo After Dark: the Electric 
Zoo Party.” As a Hick’s Event 
Sta$ student-worker, I noticed 
that this event turned out to be 
a popular one, bringing in a total 
of 260 students. Zoo After Dark 
Events usually have an average at-
tendance of about 40-50 students. 
Is there something wrong with 
this? I do not think so.


I do believe, though, that there 
is a disconnect between the stu-
dent body and the O%ce of Stu-
dent Involvement. !e Student 
Activities Fee is $312 dollars 
per school year ($104 per quar-
ter), and was created to increase 
the types of resources that go 
into planning campus events and 
therefore improving the quality of 
these events.


Assistant Director of Student 
Activities Kate Yancho men-


tioned that not all of the money 
from the Student Activities Fees 
goes to the O%ce of Student In-
volvement, but only a small por-
tion. She said that the majority 
of the money goes to the Stu-
dent Commission. !e portion 
that does end up in the O%ce of 
Student Involvement has indeed 
improved the quality of campus 
events, like the quality of catered 
food. Because of the new fee, stu-
dent organizations on campus are 
not allowed to charge students to 
attend their events. Hence, those 
FREE Frelon tickets.


!e idea for Electric Zoo was 
introduced to Student Involve-
ment by sophomore Tyler Ben-
mark. Other students like Alex 
Olech were involved in the same 
event-planning process as DJs. 
Promotion for the Electric Zoo 
Party was not limited to Face-
book; student DJs highly encour-
aged other students to attend 
their event through their own 
excitement and word of mouth. I 


say “their event” because it was an 
event that successfully sprouted 
from the seed they planted. “Tyler 
Benmark is a perfect example of 
how students can work with us in 
the planning of events,” said Kate 
Yancho.


!is article is a recommenda-
tion to the O%ce of Student In-


volvement to make greater con-
nections with the student body of 
Kalamazoo College. But largely, 
this article is meant to encourage 
the student body to take advan-
tage of their Student Activities 
Fee as Benmark and the other 
students involved in the Electric 
Zoo Party did.


B& K'()*&+ S),--,+.'/,+
Opinions Editor


B& A*01 M'2('3 A4,**'+1
Contributor


Just a little respect, please? Phonathoning is a tough gig.


Student Activities fee !nds a niche with Saturday’s Electric Zoo Party


Aldo Macias Arellano


Kaitlyn Ste!enhagen


Phonathoners multi-task, coloring in-between chats with alumni.
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Naked Magazine aims to pro-
voke--and with more than just 
its name. !e new, student-run 
publication "ghts against current, 
“de-personalized” music by show-
casing quality artists, and cul-
ture according to "rst-year Stan 
Omar-Jones.


“We want to re-personalize 
music,” Omar-Jones said.


First-year co-founder Zac 
Clark agreed, stating the maga-
zine’s mission in terms of what it 
could do for campus. “We want 
to get campus motivated and out 
into the city,” he said. “—"nding 
out that there’s more to do than 
sitting in your dorm room.”


Naked will focus on the local 
music scene in Kalamazoo and 
some music events in the greater 
Michigan area. !e group would 
put out its "rst, 100-issue edi-
tion 100-issue edition seventh or 
eighth week, according to Clark.


“We want to focus on obscure 
stu# and have people be exposed 
to obscure stu#,” Omar-Jones 
said.


Clark said the group plans on 
bringing back some such music to 
play on WJMD Radio.  
!e magazine’s development 


began fall quarter when Omar-
Jones and "rst year Ian Geiman 
bonded over “Florence and the 
Machine,” Jones said, calling it “a 
spur of the moment thing.”  
!e pair selected “naked” as the 


magazine’s title. “[We] wanted 


something that wasn’t biased to-
wards a gender or an age group, 
something neutral,” Jones said. 
“Also, there’s some shock value in 
it [which has been good for name 
recognition],” he said.


Starting from two, a core group 
of 10-12 students now work with 
the magazine as part of an overall 
group of 25-30, said Clark. Na-
ked has been laying plans for the 


future, where it will publish twice 
quarterly.


“We’re de"nitely thinking of 
[also] doing an e-magazine,” said 
Jones. !e magazine already has a 
web presence on Tumblr (naked-
magazinekzoo.tumblr.com) and 
Facebook “We have a few sur-
prises on for the summer,” Clark 
said. “But you can see that in the 
fall issue.”


Kalamazoo-Based Naked Magazine ‘Re-Personalizes’ Music
B$ I%& F'%&%(%&
Sta! Writer


Music culture: Naked’s Stann Omar-Jones had the opportunity to interview artist Andrew Belle (performing above)  for their !rst issue, to come out in the fall.


Buying pre-made fries is 
lame. It costs more than 
buying potatoes, and 


since you probably don’t have a 
deep-fryer, college students that 
you are, restaurant-quality texture 
won’t happen anyway. 


I understand the issue of time 
and how little of it we have as 
students, but it’s an insu)cient 
excuse to peruse that aisle.


Frozen fries have been soaked, 
dried, then blanched—that is, not 
fully fried—before being pack-
aged and sent to you. !is yields 
that creamy inside and a crispy 
outside that we all love. Home-
made fries can be done that way, 
except they’ll be cheaper, better, 


still freezable, and as e)cient (if 
not more) than freezer fries. 


Do this:
If you want, you can freeze 


them for later in a freezer bag af-
ter drying.


If you’re drunk, please don’t 
slice potatoes. Get a designated 
slicer.


If you’re hungry, your work 
will taste way better than if you 
had popped open a bag, and your 
friends will love you for making 
them food. You will become their 
3 a.m. savior, and you want that 
title.


Some of you might call these 
chips not fries. I don’t care. 
!ey’re still cooked at high heat 
in fat. Slice them thicker if you’re 
insecure about yourself.


Homemade Fries: Forget the Freezer Aisle
B$ J*& P*+&,-
Contributor


Scan this QR code with your smart phone 
to see Naked Magazine’s tumblr.


FRIES
INGREDIENTS


Potatoes (Russets, Golds)
Cooking oil
Seasoning (your choice)


PREPARATION
Wash the potatoes. 


Slice them thin -- be-
tween paper-thin and 
1/2 an inch. Put them in 
cold water and let sit to 
remove starch and make 
more tender. Dry them, 
preferably in an oven 
around 175 F, on a bak-
ing sheet. Remove and 
put in a bowl with oil. 
Mix around and spread 
evenly on a baking sheet. 
Bake at 375 F until gold-
en. Season. Eat.


Jon’s !nished homemade fries aka what freezer fries hope to be when they grow up. 
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According to !e New 
York Times a new 


policy will require schools 
to demonstrate they are 
meeting the needs of stu-
dent interest, such as con-
sidering club sports seeking 
varsity status or not equat-
ing a lack of response from 
students as a lack of interest 
in sports.


“Meeting needs and 
meeting interest is a very 
complicated process and 
issue especially on a small 
campus that is resource 
challenged,” Kristen Smith, 
Athletic Director, said about 
the policy changes. “I think 
it’s very institution speci"c 


and institutions need to 
have the autonomy to assess 
the availability of resources 
to see what resources meet 
the needs of the most stu-
dents.”


While Smith said Ka-
lamazoo complies with 
Title IX policy in terms of 
resources allocated to men’s 
and women’s sports, she 
said that the nature of sup-
port for women’s athletics is 
complicated. 


“Women’s sports do not 
get the same support as 
men’s support anywhere. I 
think our campus re.ects 
social national trends in 
response to the di#erence 
in men’s and women’s pro-
gramming,” Smith said.


“When you talk about 


resources and coaching and 
accessibility to practices 
and equipment, the col-
lege is equitable across the 
board,” she said. “When 
you talk about support as 
people coming to games, 
media coverage, those types 
of things, I would say that 
across the board we are no 
di#erent than the rest of the 
nation.”


Senior Cody Musselman, 
a co-captain of the Women’s 
Ultimate Frisbee Team, sees 
the discrepancy in the num-
ber of people who come to 
men’s athletic events versus 
women’s. 


“Funding is probably 
pretty equal, but in terms of 
support of the campus com-
munity, attendance is prob-


ably higher for men’s games 
than women’s,” Musselman 
said. “It must be discourag-
ing to a female athlete when 
tons of people come to the 
men’s games and then no 
one comes to women’s 
games.”


Musselman suggested 
there be some sort of in-
centive for people to attend 
women’s sporting events, 
referencing their former 
status as LACs. 


If people would just come 
to the games, she said, they 
would see women’s sports 
o#er the same level of spec-
tator satisfaction. “If you’re 
wrapped up in sports, I 
think you can enjoy wom-
en’s sports just as much as 
men’s.”


Point | Counterpoint


Title IX Doesn’t Guarantee Spectator Support
B$ B-/00%&$ W*-01/&(0*&
Sta! Writer


A change in Title IX policy prompts an examination of men’s and women’s athletics at our home !elds.


Being an intercollegiate 
student-athlete requires 
many things: dedication 
to the team, hard work in 
practice, and a modicum of 
skill that coaches recognize.  


You have to be willing to 
put in hours of work every 
day, not just in-season, but 
also out of season and in the 
summer.  


You are taught, and you 
are disciplined for act-
ing out, as well as for not 


achieving the standards that 
are set by coaches (hired ex-
pressly for that purpose.)


Club sports, though, have 
to use only what they have 
at hand.  
!eir discipline and prac-


tice plan is more lax and less 
demanding, they don’t prac-
tice (often) in the o# season 
and any player can just walk 
on.  
!ey don’t have profes-


sional coaches, and if they 
have one at all, it is normal-
ly a fellow student.  
!e women’s lacrosse 


team is coached by two 
male students who played 
high school lacrosse and 
one who didn’t. 


Finally, the level of com-


petition is not the same as 
for those who play intercol-
legiate sports.


For all these reasons the 
sports page should be en-
tirely dedicated to the in-
tercollegiate athlete.  


As the sports editor for 
the newspaper, I know 
that there is hardly enough 
room as it is for the exist-
ing sports on the page, and 
it should go to those who 
work the hardest and put in 
the most hours.  
!at is not to say that 


these club sports should not 
one day become intercol-
legiate, college-sponsored 
teams; if that day comes and 
standards are set for them, 
then they may earn a place.


B$ J%23+*& V%4(1&
Sports Editor


You have to


*How do you think our sports page space should be distributed? Let us know at kzindex.wordpress.com.


earn it
How our sports score: Should club sports count less?


B$ M%-0/& B,-(+0-*5
Contributor


Club sports represent


!e whole purpose of  a 
school newspaper is to pub-
lish stories that the com-
munity will be interested in 
reading. !ese stories may 
contain news about o)cial 
campus events, various con-
certs and shows, or the lat-
est hangover cures, but they 
are meant to keep readers 
informed and engaged. It’s 
important to recognize the 
accomplishments of K’s 
various o)cial sports teams, 


but it does the school a great 
disservice to ignore the ac-
complishments of Kalama-
zoo’s club teams.


Proponents of covering 
only NCAA sanctioned 
sports claim that these sports 
are more competitive than 
club, and this is partially 
true.  But club sports teams 
represent K as much as any 
NCAA team.  !e Kalama-
zoo Ultimate Frisbee Team 
is one of the most domi-
nant Division III teams in 
the nation.  It competes in 
top level tournaments and 
took seventh at Division III 
Nationals last year.  Addi-
tionally, the woman’s frisbee 
team recently placed third 
in Division III Regionals. 


!e lacrosse team regularly 
plays o)cial NCAA teams. 
!ough they lack profes-
sional coaching and o)-
cial NCAA accreditation, 
the club teams represent 
K proudly and should be a 
source of pride for the col-
lege community.


I’m always interested in 
reading about our fantastic 
soccer team. However, I am 
no less interested in read-
ing about the frisbee team’s  
travel to Division I Section-
als. While club sports are 
less competitive and more 
inclusive than NCAA sanc-
tioned sports teams, they 
represent an important part 
of the community that stu-
dents deserve to read about.
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Prospie Rush
The chosen class of 2015 has 
been notably present on campus 
in recent weekends. 


Angry with ResNet?
Recent problems with the cam-
pus Internet network are ad-
dressed. 


Hipster Generation
What exactly does “hipster” 
mean? And what does it mean 
on our campus? 


Meatless Mondays
Two students on opposing sides 
of the new program o!er their 
opinions.
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Noah Kokoszka, a 22 year-
old senior from Brighton, 
Mich., died Monday af-
ternoon. According to an 
e-mail sent to K faculty, 


sta! and students by K College President 
Eileen B. Wilson-Oyelaran, Kokoszka 
“died in an apparent suicide in his o!-cam-
pus apartment.”


When "e Index arrived at Kokoszka’s 
residence at 214 Douglas at 6:08 p.m., two 
Kalamazoo Public Safety cars and one 
white Kalamazoo Crime Lab van were al-
ready parked in front of the house.


A series of crime lab technicians, ambu-
lance drivers, police o#cers and detectives 
walked in and out of the house through 
a second $oor exterior staircase.  At 6:35 
p.m., Wilson-Oyelaran and two other 
adults walked into 214 Douglas through 
the front door.  All personnel refrained 
from comment on the incident and could 
not con%rm a suicide.


At 7:08 p.m., the president’s o#ce sent 
out the campus-wide announcement via 
email, identifying Kokoszka and enumer-
ating upcoming forums for grieving and 
commemoration. At 7 p.m. the College 
held a special gathering in the Olmsted 
Room for Kokoszka’s friends and team-
mates. Kokoszka was a biology major, 
former Residential Assistant and football 
team captain.


“"e College wanted to inform the peo-


ple closest to him as much as was possible 
before the announcement went out to the 
campus,” said Director of Communica-
tions James Van Sweden.


After the emotional gathering, football 
head coach Jamie Zorbo and head ath-
letic trainer Scott Michel stayed behind to 
grieve.


“Noah was a great leader. He was one 
of the hardest workers I’ve ever met,” said 
Zorbo. “He had a unique sense of humor; 
if you didn’t know him, you would think he 
was being serious.”


“He had a laid-back style; he was always 
level-headed,” said Michel.  “He’d been 
through a lot injury-wise, and he kept such 
a positive attitude.”


“It’s hard not to think [about] why Noah 
would do something like this,” said Zorbo. 
“Instead of making myself go crazy, I just 
encourage people to remember Noah for 


all the good things he did and represented 
and help each other through the grieving 
process.”


“Our doors are always open for any-
body,” said Michel, “because in the end, 
we’re family.”


Following the more personal gathering 
in the Olmsted Room, at 8 p.m., several 
administrators and councilors assembled 
there to meet with mourning community 
members.


Around 9:30 p.m., an impromptu candle 
vigil gathered on the steps of Stetson Cha-
pel where more than 100 students wrote 
messages on illuminated paper bags and 
stood in silence.


According to the president’s e-mail, 
Stetson Chapel will host another informal 
gathering at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in order 
“to be with one another and to help each 
other.”


B& M'(( M)*+, - E.'/01 E,12/1.
Sta! Writer, News Editor


Senior dies in “apparent suicide”
22 year-old Noah Kokoszka 


remembered as “great leader” 
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Students gathered Monday night on the steps of Stetson Chapel to light candles in memory of Kokoszka.
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What I learned 
at college:


 Sometimes our professors say 
the silliest things.


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“I talked about sex all day Fri-
day in front of the other [pros-
pie]. I don’t know what I was 
thinking... ‘Don’t come to K!’”


—A prof without many friends in 
the admissions o!ce


“That was the !rst time a stu-
dent had "ipped me o# in 
class.”


—A philosophy professor (who 
has been "ipped o# more than 
once)


“I had an arsenal of guns as a 
child.” 


—A professor who has no use 
whatsoever for My Little Ponies


“The third stanza almost makes 
me cry... so... don’t put that in 
the newspaper.”


—A professor to whom we owe an 
apology. We’re sorry. We had to...


Here’s the thing: the Internet has 
become the number one source for 
information. Your number one source 
for information, I’m sure.  Newspapers 
around the world die out daily because 
of the epic-ness that is the Internet.  


Even "e 
New York Times 
had to re-eval-
uate their work 
in 2008 when 
they reduced 
the size of their 
pages, eventually 
making it narrower by one and a half 
inches.  


A couple of inches might not seem 
like a lot, but in reality it meant a loss 
of over #ve percent of the space the pa-
per devotes to news.  Over time, that’s 
a lot of stories and voices that aren’t be-
ing printed. 


And yeah, I love the Internet too.  
Our wonderful web sta! has created a 
clean, reliable WordPress that has al-
lowed us to post information e$ciently 
and frequently. 


But print newspapers, especially lo-
cal, personalized papers, have a lot to 
o!er too.  
"is year in terms of newspaper de-


sign we’ve tried to focus on readability, 
consistency and intentionality.  I hope 
you’ve noticed the increase in the qual-
ity of our photos, infographics, and 


fonts among other 
things. We want you 
to be able to receive 
trustworthy, timely 
news on a weekly 
basis. 


We want you to be 
excited to read the 


paper every Wednesday. 
My job is to make you want to pick 


up the paper.  And somehow, our hard-
working sta! has gotten you to do that 
this time.  But in the future, I’d like to 
know what makes you want to read the 
Index.  I know talented artists, photog-
raphers and all-around creative peo-
ple roam our campus every day and I 
would love for them to take an interest 
in the paper and get involved. 


Hannah Daly, Layout Editor


B% H&''&( D&)%
Layout Editor


{Print newspapers, 
especially local, 
personalized papers, 
have a lot to o!er too.       


Hannah Daly, Layout Editor


A letter from your editor


Corrections from 
     last week’s Issue:
In the spring, week three issue of 


The Index, the quote from Jordan 
Easterday pulled from “Take Back 


the Night” should read “It does 
make sense...”


The third pull quote is attributed 
to Jordan Easterday but should be 
attributed to Tina Florence.
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On Monday morning, a suc-
cession of prospective students 
trudged through an inch of snow 
into !e Olmsted Room. Many 
carried umbrellas, a testament to 
the fact that they are from out of 
state and unaccustomed to snow.  
Dozens of college-bound high 
school seniors and their parents 
brushed snow"akes from their 
coats and settled into chairs to 
watch Eric Staab, Dean of Ad-
missions, begin a lecture entitled 
“!e First-Year Experience.”  


According to Staab, the num-
ber of non-Michigander “pros-
pies” is no accident—out-of-state 
recruitment has been a focus in 
building the class of 2015.


“I can’t invest everything in the 
state of Michigan.  I am diver-
sifying my portfolio,” said Staab.  
“As U.S. demographics shift and 
the Michigan population de-
clines, it doesn’t make sense to 
hope to get an entire student 
population from Michigan.”


!e 2010 U.S. census revealed 
that the “Hispanic or Latino” 
population increased by 43% 
over the past decade and that 
Michigan was the only state that 
lost residents.  


With a record-breaking sub-
mission of 2,220 applications, 
Staab and the admissions o#ce 
have the luxury of discretion.  
“We have a deeper pool to select 
from and a nice increase in un-
derrepresented application,” said 
Staab.  He said that admissions 
aims to enroll 400 students for 
next year’s $rst-year class.  !is is 
part of K’s “Strategic Plan” to in-


crease the student body to 1,500, 
which, according to the college’s 
site, will provide K with more 
students to $ll leadership posi-
tions, production and ensemble 
groups, and athletic teams.  


Staab also cites operation costs 
for the increase of 150 students 
over the next six years. He said, 
“!e economies of scale has 
changed.”  According to Staab, 
more students will bring in more 
money to cover the costs of the 
recession’s impact, health care, 
higher student expectations and 
to keep tuition fees stable.  


Last Sunday and Monday, 
about 90 prospective students 
came to see the college.  “!at’s 
a good sign when such a large 
group comes,” said Staab. !ese 
students have almost all been ad-
mitted and are trying to make up 
their minds about attending K 
before their general commitment 
deadline on May 1.


Emma Du%any is one such 
admitted prospective student.  
Her high school counselor back 
in St. Johnsbury, VT graduated 
from K and encouraged her to 
apply.  She visited campus on 
Friday with her father to $nal-
ize her decision between K and 
St. Lawrence University, a liberal 
arts school in New York.  For her, 
K’s study abroad program is “a 
big pull.”  She said other pivotal 
factors in her choice include her 
ability to play collegiate sports, 
distance from home and course 
selection. Although the applica-
tion process has been “absolutely 
stressful,” she said, “I think [K] 
is great.  Based on today, I really 
want to go here.”


Prospies slush through a tough 
decision, break records


B& E'()*+ E,+-)+'
News Editor


For a stressed out K Col-
lege student, sometimes 
nothing can make your 
blood boil more than 


the Internet shutting down right 
in the middle of an intense Spor-
cle quiz.


In the seemingly unending 
struggle with campus Internet, 
students experienced problems 
with their wireless connection last 
week. 


Many students and faculty were 
unable to connect to ResNet, or 
their connections were lost during 


Internet sessions. !ese frequent 
connection breaks required users 
to re-login to the system and be-
gin an entirely new session.


Many students were frustrated 
by the issue. 


“!ere are times when I had to 
restart my computer to get a con-
nection, which is frustrating when 
I’m in the middle of something,” 
sophomore Kamille Cross said.


“We became aware a week ago 
Sunday,” said Greg Diment, As-
sociate Provost for Information 
Services. 


Since then, the College worked 
quickly to $x the problem. Infor-
mation Services engaged with a 


student adviser to address the is-
sue.


!e problem stemmed from an 
error condition on the network 
that connects wireless computers 
to the rest of the school’s network. 
Once it was identi$ed, Informa-
tion Services was able to have the 
connection $xed by Tuesday after-
noon of week three.


“If students ever do have prob-
lems, we would encourage them to 
report it to their RCC or the Help 
Desk,” Diment says. “!at way, we 
can get a bigger picture and work 
to $x it.”


!e number for the Help Desk 
is (269) 337-5800. 


B& K().'&* S.+//+*0(1(*
Opinions Editor


ResNet Continues to Frustrate Student Users
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Wednesday, May 4th, Fine Arts Building Lobby from 5pm - 10pm 
 Students can come anytime between that time and stay for as long as it takes to 
 !ll out letters.   


E-mail Kaitlin Weeks at k07kw01 for more information
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Tight jeans, thick-
rimmed glasses, 


“!xie” at the 
ready, the 


hipster has 
m o v e d 
out of 


the fringe 
and into the 


mainstream.
"ere’s a chance you 


may know a hipster or 
two, not that they would 
admit it. While it is pos-
sible this denial is part of 
the hipster image, it is 
easy to see why not many 
are quick to associate 


themselves with the 
label when described 
as “narcissistic” and 
“pompous” by some 
K students.


Junior Jon Pos-
ner says he is often 


called a hipster but did 
not welcome the title, 
describing hipsters as 
“people concerned with 
aesthetics without sub-


stance.”
“I wear a lot of tight 


clothes, I enjoy Ameri-
can Apparel, I don’t 
know,” said Posner. 
“People are stupid, 
whatever.”


First year Emily Katz 
had similar sentiments 
about being labeled a 
hipster.


“It’s a sub-
ject I always 
try to avoid,” 
said Katz. “I 
just do my 
thing, you 
know, I’m just trying to 
live my life.”


Some of the charac-
teristics of a hipster they 
noted were the tight 
clothes, aloof attitude, 
and obscure taste in mu-
sic.


First year Chelsey 
Shannon felt that there 
was an intellectual as-
pect to the hipster, as 
well.


“I think there’s usu-
ally an attempt at intel-


lectualism if not actual 
intellectualism,” said 
Shannon, taking a more 
positive view of the hip-
ster.


A 2009 Time Maga-
zine article by Dan 
Fletcher referenced 
Robert Lanham’s "e 
Hipster Handbook in 


saying that you are a hip-
ster if: “You graduated 
from a liberal arts school 
whose football team 
hasn’t won a game since 
the Reagan Administra-
tion” and “You have one 
Republican friend who 
you always describe as 
your ‘one Republican 
friend.’”


Sound like any liberal 
arts colleges you know? 
"ere was a general 


consensus that there 


were a lot of people at 
K who could be catego-
rized as a hipster. "ere 
was less unity of opinion 
in noting where the hip-
ster came from.


Shannon cited the 
punk movement as a 
possible source, while 
Posner thought the Jo-
nas Brothers had some-
thing to do with hipster 
style moving into the 
mainstream.  


Even the emo kid 
of the 2000s has been 
called the hipster pro-
totype, according to a 
Paste Magazine article 
by Kate Kiefer entitled 
“"e Evolution of the 
Hipster.”


It seems the hipster is 
today’s manifestation of 
an ever-evolving subcul-
ture.


“I feel like there will 
always be nostalgia at-
tached,” said Katz. “In 
general, whenever things 
come to an end people 
see it in a positive light.”


The Conundrum of the Ever-Present, Ever-Elusive Hipster
B# M$%% M&'()
Web Editor


Questions for 
 Amy Auer


How does the PDI help 
students?


So what we’re trying to do 
is give students an opportu-
nity to explore careers and 
one of the best ways to do 
that is by actually talking to 
people who are doing things 
that they might be interested 
in doing.


How are the speakers for 


the PDI chosen?
We deliberately decided to 


give an international theme 
to the spring PDI, with the 
idea that students are com-
ing back from study abroad. 
It’s also a really good time to 
reach rising seniors to think 
about what they are going to 
be doing after they graduate.


Do K alumni participate 
in this?


We work very closely with 
alumni relations. !is has 
been one of the big areas 
where we can get K alum 
to participate, and honestly 


alumni are probably our best 
panelists because they get 
what it’s like to be a K stu-
dent and they get what it’s 
like to journey from graduat-
ing to "guring out what you 
want to do after you gradu-
ate.


How did the PDI de-
velop?


Before I arrived there was a 
business boot camp that was 
put on through this o#ce. It 
was a similar idea to what 
the PDI ended up being, but 
it was really geared towards 
students who were interested 


in business careers. What we 
thought was that this would 
be a great model, but to try 
and broaden it for all stu-
dents and explore many ca-
reer areas.


Are students’ interest 
taken into consideration?


Yes. After each of the 
PDIs we gather feedback 
from participants and talk to 
students about which future 
topics that they would like us 
to cover.


Are there students that go 
into these careers?


In general I want to say 
yes. Although we are work-
ing on "nding better ways to 
track this, many alumni that 
connect with the CCPD by 
attending the PDI are then 
joining the Guilds, hosting 
and intern or extern, or post-
ing job opportunities in K-
Connect. Students are then 
able to get additional profes-
sional experiences and this 
is helping them shape their 
career paths.


What is the purpose of the 
PDI?
!e main purpose of the 


PDI is to help students con-
nect and form relationships 
with professionals and ex-
plore careers. It’s a learning 
opportunity to explore ca-
reers and to begin to make 
professional connections.


Questions for
Emily Murphy


Where are you currently 
working? 


I do housing justice work 
through grassroots educa-


B$ J%&&'(%) W%&*%+
Sta! Writer


How Do K Career Events Impact Your Life? Q & A session with Amy Auer, the Professional Development Institute Coordinator, and Em-
ily Murphy K’09 takes a look at how on-campus career events impact K students’ futures.


{I just do my thing, 
you know, I’m just 
trying to live my life.’


Emily Katz, K’14
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According to Wikipedia, 
the term 4:20 (or 
420, 4/20, or 
four-twenty) 


was !rst 
used 


by a group of teenagers in 
1971 in San Rafael, Cali-
fornia who met up at 4:20 
p.m. to look for an aban-
doned marijuana crop they 
had heard about. "e group 
ended up gathering so 


many times that they sim-
ply used the term “420” as a 
code word for meeting up. 
"e term spread and is now 
used all over the world to 
represent not only a conve-
nient time to smoke - just 
enough time to roll a jay af-
ter class ends - but also the 
entire culture surrounding 


cannabis and its 
use.


Speaking of 
which, accord-
ing to a semi-
recent Center 


for Orthopedic
Research 
and Ed-


u c a t i o n 
( C O R E ) 


survey, about a 
quarter of you read-


ing this at K get 
high. 


Probably more since !g-
ures like this tend to be low 
estimates.


Marijuana is not uncom-
mon. In fact, it’s the most 
widely used illicit drug. Sur-
veys have indicated that it 
is easier for underage teens 
to get marijuana than it is 


to get alcohol, something 
that I am sure many read-
ers can a#rm. Marijuana is 
also safe. In thousands of 
years of people using can-
nabis for recreational, spiri-
tual and medical reasons, 
there has not been a single 
recorded overdose, let alone 
death, caused by marijuana. 
Not one.


While marijuana itself 
doesn’t hurt people, mari-
juana prohibition does. 
When the government 
prohibits a substance, it 
gives up any mechanisms 
to regulate it. Instead of 
making sure the produc-
tion, distribution and sale 
of marijuana occurs safely 
and fairly, the government 
places regulation of the 
industry in the hands of 
gangs and cartels that are 
violent and uncontrollable.


You know where this is 
headed: legalize it. Mari-
juana needs to be legal. It 
needs to be legal because it 
will be safer and economi-
cally sound. We should be 
allowed to decide what we 
put into our bodies and we 


should be provided help 
when we put something 
unsafe into our bodies. If 
I overdose on something 
(but not weed, because 
that’s impossible, remem-
ber?) I shouldn’t be locked 
up; I should be provided ac-
cess to treatment and help.


 Here’s the part where 
I bring it all back to 4/20. 
Wednesday the K Col-
lege chapter of Students 
for Sensible Drug Policy 
(SSDP) is hosting a “4/20 


Fest” on the quad—weath-
er permitting—beginning 
possibly a few minutes 
before 4:20. We will have 
games, activities and a bake 
sale to support the organi-
zation. Stop by and hang 
out--it’ll be awesome, I 
swear. 


But remember, this isn’t 
about smoking weed. "is 
isn’t about promoting drug 
use. "is is about allowing 
people access to medicinal 
marijuana. "is is about the 


ability to make responsible 
choices without the con-
stant threat of arrest. "is 
is about reforming drug 
policies so that they don’t 
destroy more lives than the 
drugs themselves.


So stop by the quad on 
4/20 and enjoy the fes-
tivities. And if you’re down 
with the cause - and espe-
cially if you’re not - come 
to the SSDP meetings at 
7:00 in Hicks 110 to get 
involved. 


tion, organizing and advo-
cacy for a non-pro!t orga-
nization called "e Tenants 
Union of Washington.


What else have you done 
since graduation? 


I spent about eight months 
volunteering - door knock-
ing, phone banking, etc. - for 
a local political candidate 
[…] 


I also volunteered for 
about a year and a half as 
a Legal Assistant for the 
Housing Justice Project […] 
I got my current job largely 
through that experience.


Did you participate in 
on campus career related 
events when you were 
here?


I was closely involved in 
Building Blocks all four 
years of college, which, as 
it turned out, was the most 
important “career related” 
activity for my professional 
development. 


I also went to every LAC 
that sounded remotely inter-
esting.


I got help with my re-
sume and cover letters and 
did practice interviews at the 
CCPD.


Looking back on college 
years, what did you !nd 
as the most useful thing 
to prepare you for grad 
school or employment?


"e most useful thing you 
can learn in college is how to 
be a productive member of 
your community, whatever 
that looks like for you. 


I cannot stress enough 
how important it is to get 
involved in things you care 
about. 


You want to get a job? 
Learn how to articulate why 
what you care


Q & A session with Amy Auer, the Professional Development Institute Coordinator, and Em-
ily Murphy K’09 takes a look at how on-campus career events impact K students’ futures.


B$ E%&'( S)'*+,-.
Contributor


Four-twenty and SSDP solicit a look at responsible drug policies
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Amy Auer,  professional Development Institute Coordinator,  speaks on on-campus career events.
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Last year’s SSDP 4/20 event featured a live band --this year look for games, activities and a bake sale.


Graphic/Hannah Daly







As sustainability 
coordinator for 
the cafeteria, 


I am responsible for the 
Meatless Monday/Lo-
cal Line Tuesday initia-
tive whose controversy has 
taken over the cafeteria’s 
comment board.  I !rst 
suggested doing Meatless 
Mondays because I heard 
that it has been successful 
in 30 other colleges as well 
as at many other business 
locations.  


I have heard many re-
quests for local food, and 
in the fall a petition for lo-
cal foods and higher qual-
ity meat received 500 sig-
natures in two days. "is 
seemed like the perfect 
solution.


Meat is more costly than 
vegetables or grains, both 
!nancially and environ-
mentally.  
"ink of a biological en-


ergy pyramid:  it takes ten 
times as much food to sus-
tain a secondary consumer 
(humans eating meat eat-
ing plants) as it does to 
sustain a primary consum-
er (humans eating plants).  


Now, maybe you read 
about the ecological ben-
e!ts of Meatless Mondays 
and didn’t care, but anyone 
who has ever done a taste-
test of free range meat ver-
sus standard meat knows 
that the di#erence is huge.  


Local food is also great 


for the Michigan economy, 
which needs all the help it 
can get.  


For people like me who 
love meat but have qualms 
about the way animals are 
raised in factory farms, free 
range meat is a consciona-
ble alternative.  Maybe less 
gas used to transport your 
local food appeals to you.  
Any way you look at it, 
Local Line Tuesdays are a 
great tradition and it won’t 
cost extra money because 
of Meatless Mondays.


Students of Kalamazoo 
College, I want to thank 
most of you for taking the 
time to understand the 
Meatless Monday/Local 
Line Tuesday initiative and 
give it a fair chance.  I hope 
that those who oppose it 
will give the information 
board a more thorough 
reading next time before 
making inaccurate attacks 
on this policy.  


For instance, Stacks will 
still be serving meat on 
Monday during dinner, de-
spite many comment cards 
complaining of “forced 
vegetarianism.”  It is also 
worth noting that eating 
meat every meal except 
Monday dinners is not 
vegetarian.  


And contrary to melo-
dramatic comments like, 
“I will have to hunt squir-
rels to survive on Monday,” 
eating meat every meal is 


actually quite unhealthy 
and largely responsible 
for weight problems in 
this country.  Most meat-
eaters—even athletes—get 
three times the protein 
they need.  


And if you are o#ended 
that the cafeteria is mak-
ing decisions about your 
personal health, consider 
how the hundreds of us 
who want healthier food 
feel each time we are re-
quired to eat in the caf-
eteria where the choice for 
unhealthy foods has largely 
been made for us.


Finally, to those that in-
telligently oppose Meatless 
Mondays, I am most dis-
appointed in your lack of 
willingness to communi-
cate.  Students volunteered 
to table last week in order 
to hear complaints and 
suggestions from unhappy 
students, and not a single 
discontented individual 
gave any such feedback.  


Sodexo wanted the !rst 
Meatless Monday to be a 
trial to encourage unhappy 
students to take part in ad-
justing the initiative in or-
der to re$ect their desires.  
If the level of maturity of 
these objectors is such that 
all they can do is write 
profane comments anony-
mously in a drop box then 
I struggle to see how their 
anger at being ignored is 
justi!ed.


BY REBECCA CUMMINS-LANTER
Contributor


Meatless Mondays 
promote economic 
and ecological health


Meatless Mondays 
march to the tune of 
Trayless Tuesdays
BY MATTHEW KUFTA
Contributor


For those that were 
not here yet or do 
not remember, let 


me give you the replay of 
an ugly series of events 
that occurred two years 
ago. Our cafeteria used 
to have trays. One day we 
woke up to a big poster 
explaining how next Tues-
day our cafeteria would be 
without trays for one meal, 
this was dubbed “Trayless 
Tuesday”. 


It would only be “ex-
perimental,” your feed-
back would be heard, and 
a conversation would be 
had. Sound familiar thus 
far? "e following week 
all of Tuesday was trayless. 
"en Tuesdays and "urs-
days, then all the days, 
then all of spring quarter, 
and then before you knew 
it, “Trayless K” was a big 
“test-run” ad in!nitum. 
Our feedback was com-
piled, not heard, and the 
conversation turned into a 
holier-than-thou exercise 
in demonizing those that 
wanted to keep their trays.


After Trayless Tuesday, 
Meatless Monday con-
cerns me with its striking 
similarities. Again, K’s en-
vironmental groups have 
gone and done behind-
closed-door deals on is-
sues that profoundly a#ect 
the student body. 


Furthermore, I foresee 
the conversation around 


Meatless Mondays being 
similar to that of Trayless 
Tuesday. "ose against 
Meatless Monday will 
say they ought to have a 
choice as to what they eat, 
they already pay a pre-
mium for the caf ’s vegan/
vegetarian chef, and that 
the caf is a communal 
area of socialization from 
which they are being ef-
fectively excluded. 
"ose ardently for 


Meatless Monday will use 
an argument like this, “If 
you are against Meatless 
Mondays you are against 
the environment. If you 
are against the environ-
ment you hate the Earth. 
If you hate the Earth, you 
must be the son or daugh-
ter of an oil executive,” and  
at this point you have a 
special place reserved for 
you somewhere between 
the 2nd and 3rd layers of 
Dante’s Inferno. 


Our !rst Meatless 
Monday has passed and 
I was thoroughly un-
derwhelmed. Portobello 
Mushroom burger? No 
thanks. However my con-
cerns go beyond the dis-
comfort of skipping din-
ner on future Mondays.


Vegetarianism is being 
forced on students. Some 
will argue one meal a week 
is not forcing ideology on 
anybody. Let’s use that 
same argument in a dif-


ferent situation.  What if 
you were a Protestant and 
prayed everyday at your 
church and I told you that 
now you had to go to a 
Catholic church on Mon-
days. Is that forcing ideol-
ogy? 
"ose for Meatless 


Monday say it is healthier. 
I would argue that eat-
ing a baked chicken leg 
and some greens from 
the home-style line is far 
healthier than eating the 
options on this past Meat-
less Monday: three types 
of re!ned pasta—one 
stu#ed with cheese and 
another slathered in a fat-
tening, creamy sauce. 
"e last argument for 


those for this policy will 
say that “"ey have a right 
to vegetarian food”, but is 
that not what the vegan 
chef is for and do we not 
have a right to our meat 
(talk about an inconve-
nient truth)? 


Finally, I am concerned 
about the approach to 
this issue taken by the 
environmental groups. I 
am concerned that they 
feel they have a mandate 
to embark on the Great 
Green Crusade to convert 
all us “green-heathens” to 
the one true way. History 
has shown forced conver-
sion doesn’t make any true 
converts—it just inspires 
resentment.


Point | Counterpoint


Meatless Mondays meet heated debate
OPINIONS Wednesday, April 20, 20116 | The Index
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"e mu%ed sound of 
live drums, guitar, and bass 
could be heard throughout 
the West Main Hilltop 
District’s parking lots Sun-
day evening when the Cor-
ner Record Shop hosted a 
show featuring local bands. 
"e show was part of a 


weekend long observance 
of National Record Store 
Day (NRSD), a !ve-year-
old holiday on which inde-
pendent, non-corporatized 
stores to celebrate music 
with artists and fans.  


Hundreds of musicians 
released timely albums in 
support of NRSD. 


In a press release, Jack 
White, of former Detroit-
based ‘White Stripes,’ said, 
“What a shame to leave a 
child, or worse, a genera-
tion orphaned from one of 
life’s great beauties…Show 
respect for the tangible 
music that you’ve dedicated 
your careers and lives to, 
and help it from becoming 
nothing more than dispos-


able digital data.”
Online corporate music 


stores like Amazon and 
iTunes, along with illegal 
downloading, have wiped 
out countless music stores. 
As of last year, iTunes ac-
counted for 70 percent of 
legally acquired music.


Large music industry 
corporations also a#ect the 
music-performance indus-
try. In late January 2010, 
the Department of Justice 
approved a merger between 
online ticket retailers Live 
Nation and Ticketmaster, 
creating what many critics 
call a monopolized empire. 


Companies and products 
like Ticketmaster, iTunes 
and Clear Channel create 
online convenience, for a 
price. Outside of handling 
charges, Ticketmaster has 
strict contracts against 
bands, fans, or venues 
choosing the ticket price. 
While corporate booking 
mostly a#ects big-time live 
music, some see it seeping 
into local scenes. So far, Ka-
lamazoo’s music scene has 


largely escaped the music 
industry’s corporate grip.


Nola Wiersma, local 
promoter and banjo player 
in the folk band ‘Almanac 
Shouters,’ started book-
ing shows to connect with 
friends, not as a commer-
cial enterprise.  “It’s a really 
grass-roots thing,” she said.


Zach Smith, promoter 
and singer of ‘Ackley Kid’ 
says he is not looking for 
a pro!t either. “Basically 
we’re trying to !ll a tour-
ing band’s tank up with gas, 
and send the local act home 
with some money, too,” he 
said.


Local venues, includ-
ing bars like the Strutt and 
Louie’s Trophy Grill as 
well as house shows, do not 
use Ticketmaster because 
they rarely use tickets at 
all.  Wiersma says a show’s 
success depends entirely 
on the venue. “Basement 
shows are an emergence,” 
she said. “"e people in the 
crowd and the bands are 
the ones who put the show 
together.”


Larger university the-
aters, like Western Michi-
gan’s Miller Auditorium 
and Kalamazoo College’s 
Dalton "eatre, allow res-
ervations through the 
schools’ websites. Even the 


downtown State "eater 
o#ers in-person ticket sales 
free of handling charges as 
an alternative to Ticket-
master.


Wiersma says there is 
a noticeable di#erence 


between ‘Do It Yourself ’ 
shows and shows that use 
ticket retailers and booking 
agencies. “When pro!t and 
money are involved, there’s 
a whole di#erent feeling,” 
she said.


Zach and Nola from “Ackley Kid” aren’t looking for a pro!t—just  to nurture their “grass roots.”


BY EMILY TOWNSEND


Arts & Entertainment Editor


Local Kalamazoo music scene escapes corporate hold


Tobacco played a short 
but explosive set at the 


Strutt last "ursday. He 
showcased tracks o# of his 
new album “Maniac Meat,” 
the perfect example of the 


unique artists the Strutt 
lures to Kalamazoo.
"omas Fec, better 


known by his alias Tobacco, 
is the front man for Black 
Moth Super Rainbow. 
Black Moth Super Rain-
bow plays mainly psyche-
delic-trance dance music, 
but Tobacco’s solo albums 
feature heavy-electronic 
tracks with beats reminis-
cent of hip hop.


Tobacco started his set 
wearing a giant basketball 
mask, only revealing his 
face later in the show when 
temperatures started to rise. 
Once he discarded the un-
settling mask, he looked 


like a normal guy in a base-
ball cap. 


He moved casually from 
microphone to guitar to 
synthesizer, seemingly un-
aware of the catalytic ef-
fect his music had on the 
crowd’s energy.


As the band played, vid-
eos played on the wall of 
ninjas !ghting people in 
golf carts, women in bon-
nets fervently making out 
with aliens and sporadic 
commercials.
"e crowd was a storm 


of tight $annel shirts. Six-
teen-ounce cans of Pabst 
and glasses of draft beer 
sloshed on shoes and pant 


legs as the pressing crowd 
and over-zealous dancers 
jostled each other. 


Tobacco’s intermittently 
scary and ecstatic voice bat-
tled with the drums, guitar, 
and pulse of the synthe-
sizer. "e songs rose slowly 
before slamming into a 
crash of bass, lighting up 
the crowd.
"e front of the crowd 


pushed so hard that equip-
ment had to be pulled back. 
Toward the outskirts of the 
audience, people danced 
as they pulled back from 
the loud and sweaty front 
line. "e dancing ranged 
from casual head-bobbing 


and swaying to free-form 
thrashing and jumping.


Right as the show 
seemed to be at its pinna-
cle, it stopped. "e last song 
ended and the lights turned 
on. Suddenly the formerly 
pulsing room was just the 
Strutt again. 


Everyone looked around 
and checked their cell 
phones to see what time 
it was. "e show had gone 
on for barely an hour, and 
when they looked back to 
the stage for a potential en-
core, no one was there. To-
bacco had disappeared and 
other people were packing 
up his equipment.


Artist ‘Tobacco’ Fires Up the Strutt Thursday evening 
BY JORDAN RICKARD


Staff Writer


Artist ‘Tobacco’ played at the Strutt Thursday. 
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"e Kalamazoo College women’s basket-
ball team is searching for new leadership 
after Head Coach Sharri Brum!eld an-
nounced her resignation. Coach Brum!eld 
resigned for “personal reasons,” according 
to Kristen Smith, Athletic Director. 


“I’m happy that we’re going to have a 
change in direction of the program. I’m re-
ally looking forward to seeing what a new 
coach can do for our team and for our pro-
gram,” said Kelsey Johnson, junior player. 


“It’s always hard to see a coach go, but I 
think it’s what was best for our program,” 
she said. 


Smith said that phone interviews with 
potential replacement candidates con-
cluded Friday. "e Athletic Department is 
hoping to bring its !nal list of candidates 
to campus in two weeks.     


 “We’re looking for somebody who can 
build a program, somebody that can create 
a positive culture and work ethic within the 
program and provide an experience that 
enhances the educational experience of the 
student athletes we have,” she said. 
"e members of the women’s basketball 


team will also have the chance to sit down 
with candidates, ask questions, run through 
simulated drills and practices, and o#er 
their feedback to the selection committee. 


When asked what she is looking for from 
new leadership, Johnson talked about her 
expectations as a student athlete: “Some-
one who can push us and un-tap all of our 
talents and make us come together. Some-
one who will make us work hard, who has 
all the right intentions for our program to 
be successful. And I individually am look-
ing for someone who I can respect as a 
coach and push me and my teammates to 
be the best that I can.” 


“Anytime you have a transition of coach-
ing sta#, there is an e#ect on recruiting,” 
said Smith on how this change will a#ect 
athletic recruitment. As of right now, how-
ever, the Athletic Department is keeping 


recruiting rates consistent, she said. 
"is success is due to the fact that stu-


dent athletes who choose Kalamazoo typi-
cally prioritize academics before athletics, 
said Smith. 


“We sell the basketball program but the 
main draw to come to Kalamazoo College 
is the academic program. And athletics is an 
enhancement of their experience.”  


Johnson also commented on academics 
at K and how that should a#ect the new 
coach’s perspective of his or her players. 
“I would like them to understand that we 
go to a rigorous school. "ey have to un-
derstand that school comes !rst and plan 
around our curriculum.” 


Women’s Basketball Coach Resigns, Search For New Coach Underway
B& B'())*+& W,')-(+.),+
Sta! Writer


Kalamazoo College’s Athletic 
Leadership Council (ALC)-
-a branch of a student-athlete 
group that is part of the na-


tionally based Student Athlete Advisory 
Committee--hosted the !rst of several 
cookouts at Friday’s softball game.
"e goal of the events, senior Michelle 


Maiuri said, is to engage the student body 
in the athletic scene at K and attract non-
athlete spectators to the games.
"e cookouts started as an event at 


baseball games, said Maiuri. At this point, 
she said, “we’re really trying to do it for 
all games.”


"e cookouts seem to increase at-
tendance to some degree. “We did have 
a pretty good turnout this past Friday,” 
Maiuri said.


Junior Colleen Connor Barrie attended 
the event on Friday, although the cookout 
was not her main draw. She went mostly 
to support a friend on the team, she said. 
She believes, however, that the ALC’s ef-
forts do help draw student attention to 
sports.


“"e ALC ads and posters and Face-
book group [get] the word out,” she said. 
“When the weather’s nice and people are 
going to give you free hot dogs and you 
get to watch a game,” she said, “that’s a 
really great way to spend an afternoon.”


B& M*..(/ K*+/
Copy Editor


ALC serves fun, food at games


Taken from “Ricky” by John Frusciante


Upcoming ALC 
Event Schedule:
 Men’s tennis
 Women’s tennis
 Women’s MIAA tennis championship, 


which will have pizza and possibly some 
games for the crowd.


Men’s baseball game.
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Local Food Debated


With Sodexo’s contract nearing 
its end Farm’s to K brings Local 
Food to our attention.


Monte Carlo Preps


Monte Carlo goes nautical with 
its theme for 2011: Atlantis. What 
to expect


Beer Exchange Hits Kzoo


The Kalamazoo Beer Exchange is 
a hit--but for more than its beer. 


Swimming


Both Hornet swim teams de-
feat Calvin at their home meet 
Saturday.
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Four K residence halls have suffered damage this aca-
demic year, raising the specter of a community fee on 
residents. Crissey, Harmon, and DeWaters have all had 
incidents that potentially violated the college’s Damage 
Policy, but the most ongoing and expensive incidents 
have been in Trowbridge. 


Metal directional signs put up in Trowbridge Hall 
last quarter have been repeatedly damaged and broken 
by residents over the past several months, according to 
Area Coordinator Kristen Peterson, who is responsible 
for Trowbridge. 


The Student Development Office put fliers on resi-
dents’ doors in the dorm on Wednesday Jan. 19 concern-
ing sign damage from the weekend prior and stating that 
a $10 fee could be leveled on all residents if the respon-
sible parties were not identified. However, the problem 
is not new, said FacMan Custodial and Office Manager 
Marcie Weathers. “We’ve always had issues like that,” 
she said. Some of the signs, she said, were “put up on a 
Friday and gone on Monday.”


Zac Clark K’14, a Trowbridge resident, said that stu-
dents in his dorm were well aware of damage to signs. 
There was no single culprit, as he understood it, but in-
stead “multiple people doing it on multiple occasions.” 
The most typical way for residents to damage the signs, 
he said, was simply to take them down by removing 
them from their sockets.


The signs were part of the process of making sure that 
residence halls achieve “standard accessibility compli-
ance,” said Area Coordinator Deanna Roell. Peterson 
said that the signs—which label staircases, common 
rooms, and other areas, and clarify what the room num-
bers in each hallway are—would become standard in all 
residence halls. 


Peterson and Roell both voiced support for the signs’ 
utility, saying that they made navigating the building 
easier. “All in all,” however, said Clark, “the signs are 


From WikiLeaks to Twitter “revolutions,” to the win-
dow bandits who stole our electronics, the threats we 
face today are constantly evolving. One student is wor-
ried about how K is keeping up. Matthew Kufta K’11, 
Secretary of Experiential Education for Student Commis-
sion and StuComm representative on the Safety Advisory 
Committee, is proposing a resolution in the Commission 
suggesting that the school’s administration use an out-
side security company to help K’s security find flaws and 
make viable updates to our security system. 


Kufta, through online courses at the American Military 


University, learned the theory and application of secu-
rity management. “One of the most important aspects I 
learned for an effective security program is to conduct 
regular Security Surveys,” he said. 


The survey he is proposing would use an outside com-
pany to “detect any weakness and to sort any weakness 
by criticality, so then a cost-benefit analysis can be done 
as to which weak points in the security program should be 
first treated,” he said. 


Though K has not previously used an outside company 
for a security review, Tim Young, 
Director of Security at the college, 


StuComm’s Kufta Calls for Security Review Damage Elicits Threat 
of a Community Fee By Jennifer Wendel


Staff Writer
By ian flanagan
Assistant Copy Editor


Armed with bags of food, 
his camping chair, and a 
sleeping bag Leeor Sch-
weitzer K’11 is staging a 
sit-in near the entrance of 
the Hicks Center. In camp-
ing out until Monte Carlo 
he hopes to put pressure 
on The Office of Student 
Involvement to get serious 


about reviewing admis-
sion policies for large-scale 
campus events. This protest 
is the newest development 
in the event policy de-
bate provoked by Student 
Commission’s survey and 
resolution to promote event 


policy reform. 
Schweitzer’s messages 


are clear as oversized signs 
read:


“We want… mobility: let 
us re-enter, privacy:  stop 
unreasonable searches, re-
spect: legal responsible 
drinking.”


Day two into his sit-in 
not much has changed. Ac-
cording to Schweitzer, oth-


er than Director of Student 
Involvement Brian Dietz, 
there has not been much 
interest shown on the part 
of the office of Student In-
volvement or the adminis-


Schweitzer K’11 Sits In, Presses Policy Change
By Patrick Gailey
News Editor


See REVIEW page 3


See DAMAGE page 3See SIT-IN page 3 Schweitzer K’11 surrounded by a petition, books and food: essential gear 
for his sit-in.  Students take shifts to relieve each other at the 24/7 sit-in.
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‘The Administration has not 
shown any interest in hearing our 
voice, but hopefully, if we keep 
pushing, they’ll come around.   
  Leeor Schweitzer K’11
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Loss is an inevitable part of being a student 
at K. On arrival first-year students begin to real-
ize that, to quote Thomas Wolfe, “they can’t go 
home again;” as they ready to leave K, they real-
ize lost opportunities and the losses they antici-
pate after they graduate.  In between orientation 
and graduation, students experience study away, 
major changes at home, loss with romantic/friend 
changes, a loss of a dream, a loss of innocence, the 
last game played and sometimes tragedy such as 
the death of someone cared about. 


Grieving is the natural and healthy process by 
which we weave the unruly and disturbing expe-
rience of loss back into the tapestry of our life. 
Grieving leads us to acceptance of loss and a re-
newed sense of integrity and hope. Our feelings, in 
reaction to loss, energize and guide our grieving. 
The process of grieving is the process of express-
ing and working through feelings such as sadness, 
anger, guilt, fear, confusion, loneliness, and hurt. 
Once we start talking about the loss or reflect on 
it, these feelings will come. 


Working through our feelings means that we 
identify our feelings, connect to the issues those 
feelings represent and work to resolve these is-
sues. For example, sadness/loneliness connects 
us to the loss, fear to the threat of the loss to our 
lives, anger to the unfairness of the loss and guilt 
to our perceived part in the loss. Talking with 
peers, parents, clergy, faculty, coaches, adminis-
trators and/or counselors promote expression and 
working through, as does more solitary activities, 
such as reflection, journal writing, creative activ-
ity and relevant movies or readings. The time and 
particular course of grieving varies from person 
to person. Active, healthy grieving requires bal-
ance—balancing the time you spend directly 
working on your grief with the time you spend 
coping with your day-to-day which can quite the 
challenge at K.


However, this natural process can be blocked 
by certain self-imposed imperatives such as “This 
loss shouldn’t have an impact on my life,” “I must 
not break down,” “I can deal with this on my own” 
or “I must get tough and just forget about it.” If 
you find yourself unable to healthily cope with 
a loss and/or are experiencing intense feelings 
such as panic, chronic guilt and depression, we at 
the counseling center can get you on the road to 
Good Grief.  For more information about grieving 
search for “Questions and Answers about Grief” 
at https://reason.kzoo.edu/counseling/resources/.


Counseling Corner:
Good Grief, Dealing 
with Inevitable Loss
By dr. alan Hill
Contributor


“Zappos…free shipping both ways, it’s like 
crack”


“Development is like whack-a-mole”


Prof: Do you guys have the Week 3 Grumpies  
or what?
Student: “Did you just make that up?”
Prof: You can use it in any week, really, past   
Week 2.


 
Were you paying attention in class this week? 


Send us your professor quotes at 
index@kzoo.edu!


What I Learned at College:
 Sometimes our professors say the silliest things.


Photo of the Week:


Selected from weekly submissions, this photo by Kelsey 
Nuttall, K’13 was taken over winter break.  In event of the 
snowpocolypse, we thought it was appropriate for this 
week’s issue of the Index.  


Interested in photography? 
Submit your photos to: 


index@kzoo.edu 
for  a chance to get published!
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just placed in obvious places” and do not help stu-
dents navigate Trowbridge. The plaques that clarify 
what room numbers are in a hallway are helpful, 
said Caitlin Finan K’14, a Trowbridge resident, but 
“stairs” labels next to staircases, for example, have 
little purpose. 


The fliers placed on Trowbridge residents’ doors 
about damage to signs also reported that “postings 
on room doors were torn down/defaced and offen-
sive messages were written on room doors” in the 
dorm. Three other dorms faced damage as well.


Peterson and Roell said that full-page signs were 
put up in “high-traffic locations” in DeWaters Hall 
this quarter asking residents to keep lounge win-
dows shut at night because heating pipes powered 
by steam and located just below windows could 


burst with exposure to cold air from the outside.
Roell said that signs were placed on residents’ 


doors in Harmon Hall last quarter after Homecom-
ing Weekend because of trash and vomit in rest-
rooms that was not cleaned up and Peterson said that 
there was a problem in Crissey last quarter with a 
piece of artwork that went missing and has not been 
found. Weathers added that a floor mat placed by 
FacMan also disappeared from Crissey.  


However, Roell said that there have been no com-
munity charges during this year nor during any year 
when she has been on staff; leveling community 
charges instead of charges to the individuals respon-
sible is an “absolute last resort,” said Peterson. In 
spite of incidents in several dorms, she said, damage 
this year is “not an extreme issue or more than we 
usually see.”


pointed to a number of updates in the last two years: 
the Blue Light emergency telephones; a security 
camera system; an expansion of the key-card system 
to Light Fine Arts, Anderson, and Hicks; and Knox 
Boxes, small black boxes near the doors of residence 
halls and classroom buildings that allow emergency 
workers to enter buildings easier. This January, a 
lighting survey was conducted in conjunction with 
students to identify problem areas in need of addi-
tional lighting to ensure security. 


Young, who has extensive experience in Emer-


gency Management, currently disagrees with the 
measure, saying “I do not see the need to have an 
outside company come to the campus to do what 
we as a college are already doing internally with the 
help of our local, county and state partners.” 


Regardless of whether the measure is passed, 
Kufta assures that in the hands of Tim Young, K is 
resting safe. Young, he says, always listens carefully 
to students’ concerns and acts swiftly on them. The 
measure is more to put K “in line with general prac-
tice in the corporate world” than to quell any imme-
diate sense of danger. 


Residential life will be hosting a series of 
weekly, recreational events this quarter en-
titled “Beat the Winter Blahs” in residence 
halls throughout the campus.


The purpose of the program is to provide 
students an opportunity to relax and have 
fun during the cold winter months, accord-
ing to Area Coordinator, Kristin Peterson.


“Just look outside,” said Peterson. “I 
think it’s important in Winter Quarter to 
chuck the weekends full of things to do—
to get you out of your rooms a little bit.”


The events, which range from massages 
and pedicures to giant bounce houses, are 
planned and put on entirely by the RAs of 
the host dorm.


“RAs are the ones who set everything 
up and contact the people who are going 


to be there,” said Jasmine Okamoto K’13, 
a Trowbridge RA. “It should be really ex-
citing because it is one of the biggest pro-
grams.” 


The events are the biggest events that 
the residences put on all year, according to 
Peterson. With the magnitude of the events 
and the money and effort put in, Residen-
tial Life was hopeful for student turnout.


“We told them: If you have a cool enough 


idea, we’ll find the money,” said Peterson.
Samantha Wolfe K’13 expressed excite-


ment at the idea of the programs.
“I think ‘Bounce in Space’ in Harmon 


Hall will be awesome,” said Wolfe. “Be-
cause it’s ninth week, it will be a great 
stress break.”


The events will take place through Satur-
day of ninth week (March 4); they are open 
to all members of the campus community.  


tration in communicating with students about policy 
reform. 


In terms of student support Schweitzer said, “it 
has been nice to see that the vast majority of students 
support [this initiative].”  Despite this support The 
Office of Student Involvement has officially said 


that there “may or may not be” a review of these 
policies prior to Crystal Ball according to Jonathan 
Romero, Secretary of Student Affairs for StuComm.


Schweitzer and his supporters are not ready to give 
up yet, though. “The administration has not shown 
any interest in hearing our voice, but hopefully if we 
keep pushing they’ll come around,” he said.


sit in: K Senior Camps Out in Atrium
Continued From Page 1


Review: Security Submits to Standards Testing 
Continued From Page 1


damage: Residence Halls Vandalized
Continued From Page 1


Residential Life Offers New Ways to “Beat the Winter Blahs”
By Matt Muñoz
Web Editor
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Amy Stokes K’88 Receives CNN  Hero Award for Changing the World


What are we going to 
do with these col-
lege degrees? The 


real world—what are we going to 
contribute to it? 


Alumnus Amy Stokes K’88 has 
answered her degree with presti-
gious honors and a career in so-
cial justice work. 


Stokes was named the first 
CNN Hero of 2011 last month, an 
honor relating to her social justice 
work. At 44, Stokes has earned 
her title for the accomplishments 
of her non-profit organization, 
Infinite Family, founded in 2006. 
Infinite Family is a mentor-based 
program that connects impov-
erished African teenagers with 
adults from the U.S. via video-
conferencing. The CNN title clas-
sifies her has one of the program’s 
weekly “Everyday People Chang-
ing the World.”  


Stokes’ economics degree from 
K influenced her decision to begin 
work in social justice. She said 
that she was always interested in 
the major and how the economy 


relates to human development/
social relations. “[Economics] 
includes everything I was a little 
bit interested in,” Stokes said “It 
took anthropology and sociology 
and added money to it.” 


Her pathway after K College 
took her to larger companies, like 
Anderson Consulting. “Where 
the rubber hits the road is where 
people make money,” she said. 
“Business ran the world—I knew 
that.” Stokes said she allowed 
herself to work in the for-profit 
field for a short time before she 


began that style of business with 
not-for-profit organizations.


One of those middle-ground 
steps began when Stokes started 
at Studio Air, a company based 
out of Chicago that makes air-
brushed T-shirts. “As my father 
would say, I went from working 
with Fortune 500 companies to 
making T-shirts,” Stokes said. 
Studio Air, a company that taught 
teenagers in surrounding neigh-
borhoods to work at a business, 
and eventually run it, has had 
some influence on the structure of 


Infinite Family. 
Stokes said recent progression, 


which is in part a result of the 
new CNN title, has led she and 
colleagues to “working [them-
selves] out of a job,” as they train 
kids and adults in their Africa 
locations to take over the video-
conferencing labs. Stokes and the 
other members of Infinite Family 
aim to teach practical job skills 
like those learned at the Studio 
Air establishment.


The Infinite Family program 
sets up South African teenagers 
with volunteer mentors. They 
chat once a week, and the teenag-
ers can do homework or simply 
have conversations with their 
mentors. 


Her interest in the Johannes-
burg, South African area began 
after she and her husband adopted 
their son in 2003. “I adopted one 
little boy,” she said, “I couldn’t 
bring the other 54,999,999 [or-
phans] with me.” The food, shel-
ter, medical attention and educa-
tion basics that people generally 
try to improve in impoverished 
countries don’t cut it. “That is not 


enough,” Stokes said. 
The extra element that Stokes 


is adding with Infinite Family is 
an enduring relationship. “True 
change usually comes as the result 
of a relationship with someone 
who helps you believe in your-
self,” said Stokes who said that 
Infinite Family’s business is re-
ally the business of relationships. 
Change, she said, starts with 
these relationships, which Infi-
nite Family is being commended 
by CNN for starting. Stokes said 
she is excited to be having a light 
shone on the incredible work she 
and her colleagues have done in 
this field. 


This program and this video-
conferencing technology, she 
said, allow for this true change, 
and powerful relationships. Both 
the teens and mentors bond in-
tensely through their once-a-
week one-on-one interactions. 
“You walk into their homes and 
find photos of these kids on the 
mantle. They Photoshop them 
into their family pictures,” Stokes 
said. “They carry these kids 
around in their wallets.” 


Kelsey Nuttall
Executive Editor


Students in Farms to K believe that 
bringing local food into the cafeteria is 
a matter of social justice that must be 
a top priority at K, but with so many 
other groups and student organizations 
on campus there comes a disagreement 
about how to rank the College’s priori-
ties.


“Our job as a college is to try to bal-
ance all of these very important and com-
peting interests,” said Dean of Students 
Sarah Westfall.


Several environmental concerns have 
been addressed since President Wilson-
Oyelaran signed the American College 
and University Presidents’ Climate Com-
mitment (ACUPCC) two years ago, but 
Farms to K President Hannah Gray ’13 
says that the issue of sustainable food has 
not been given the attention it deserves.


“We haven’t even touched ‘food’ as 
a college. Most people don’t even think 
about it. But if you look at the implica-
tions of all of the transport, heavy indus-
try farming—those might be some of the 
biggest carbon sources that we’re bring-
ing in and out of the college,” said Gray.


Members of Farms to K submitted a 
local, sustainable purchasing policy to 
the President’s Staff last June in which 
they outlined concrete recommendations 
of ways to improve the quality of the caf-
eteria, mostly through the steady increase 
in the percentage of local food served. 
The policy made its way into the hands 
of Dean Westfall and Jim Prince, Vice 
President for Business and Finance, last 
summer, but little progress was made un-
til last October when Gray met with them 
to discuss the policy. But Gray explained 
that they had not looked at the proposal 
in as much depth as she had hoped. 


 “I want K to continue to be a leader 


in sustainability and social justice, but 
frankly I don’t think that can happen un-
til they decide this needs to be a priority,” 
said Gray.


The problem is that others groups and 
individuals on campus, including Dean 
Westfall, do not consider the need for lo-
cal food in the cafeteria to be a pressing 
issue. Local food can be more expensive, 
so part of this process includes finding 
out how much local food is going to cost 
and how much of that will be passed 
down to students. 


Dean Westfall explains that students of 
modest backgrounds who pay every pen-
ny they and their family have to attend K 
College may feel differently about where 
their money should go.


“What we’re responsible for college-
wide is hearing [what students want] and 
trying to make progress in the right di-
rection, and recognizing that [local food] 
isn’t valued in the same way by every-


body,” said Dean Westfall.
Gray, however, says that bringing in 


local food does not have to be a huge fi-
nancial burden, and that the difference of 
a few cents in a pound should not hold 
the college back from making the com-
mitment it wants to make. Most of the 
ten food service providers she has spo-
ken with in the past said the difference 
in food price, if any, would be minimal.


“It’s unfair to students to teach them 
so much about how there needs to be 
change and then to be so hesitant to make 
positive change themselves,” said Gray.


Satisfying all of these important and 
competing interests is no easy task on 
a campus full of students from different 
backgrounds. Some students are willing 
to fork over more money for local food 
while others remain hesitant. According 
to Dean Westfall, what it boils down to 
is: “Who bears the cost of whose prior-
ity?”


Local Foods Debated: Is Changing Our Eating a Pressing Social Justice Issue?
Emily Guzman 
Features Editor


Stokes K’88 with students paired with mentors through the Infinite Family program. 
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Free food, prizes, an oxygen bar 
and a sparkling juice fountain are 
just part of the excitement taking 
place this Saturday night. This 
week, Hicks will be transforming 


into “Atlantis: a Mystical Oasis” for the 36th 
annual Monte Carlo event. 


“The decorations will make you question 
whether you’re really in Hicks”, said Kate 
Leishman-Yancho, Assistant Director of Stu-
dent Activities. 


Due to the Student Activities Fee, Monte 
Carlo will be full of fun new surprises this 
year. This year is the first big increase in Monte 
Carlo funding since its advent. The SAC has 
stepped up the food and the fun this year, said 
Yancho. 


The theme centers on Greek mythology and 
the royal mer-people. “You should dress to im-
press”, said Yancho. There will also be a photo 
booth to document the night with instant print-
outs.  


Make sure to bring your student ID and up 
to two guests. Guests must be checked in upon 
arrival. Coat racks will be available outside the 
Stone Room but leave your valuables at home. 


H’ordeuvres include hot coconut shrimp and 
crab cakes—sustenance that might help stu-
dents make it to the high rollers’ lounge. Ev-
eryone will receive 10,000 Monte Carlo dollars 
for the casino style games and prizes including 
movie posters and gift cards. Faculty and staff 
will run events such as black jack tables. 


Music will play throughout the building, but 
on the dance floor DJ Joey Kay, new this year, 
will control the beats. T-shirts for the event go 
on sale this week. The event is already paid for 
so come out and enjoy the good time. 


Monte Carlo Dives Into Atlantis Theme for 2011
By Elaine Carlin
Contributor


There was a lack of support 
at the counseling center 
support groups, which was 
the issue Emily Cain K’13 
faced when she attended a 


support group last year, only to find herself 
as the only person there. 


“It was really weird because they tried 
to run the meeting with just me and there 
were two facilitators. I left pretty quickly,” 
she said. Student participation in the sup-
port groups is a challenge the counseling 
center continuously faces.  


 Dr. Alan Hill, Associate Director at the 
Counseling Center admitted that it is hard 
to get groups together on campus. One of 
the main problems they encounter is that 
many students are apprehensive about 
having assured confidentiality on a small 
campus like K, where everybody knows 
everybody. 


“We really emphasize how our groups 
are confidential,” said Hill. According to 
him, the most successful groups are com-
prised of students who are recruited from 
within the Counseling Center who are al-
ready seeking help.


Though her experience did not meet 


her expectations, Cain said that support 
groups, when there is an actual group, are 
beneficial to students. “It’s good to talk to 
people in the same situation and bounce 
ideas off of each other,” Cain said. 


As for increasing student attendance 
at the support groups, Cain offered some 
suggestions such as promoting the groups 
through e-mail notifications and having 
students RSVP so that situations like hers 
are avoided. 


In assessing the various needs of stu-
dents, the Counseling Center gives a sur-
vey to those who already use the Center, 
though a campus-wide survey has not been 


distributed in a couple of years. Students 
can check off the types of groups that 
might interest them. Surveys, available to 
all students on campus, could also provide 
a more comprehensive view on the issues 
that students are dealing with and create a 
greater collective of students seeking sup-
port from one another. 


According to the Counseling Center, The 
aim of the support groups is to provide stu-
dents with a different type of environment 
in which to discuss their problems and 
concerns. “[There’s] nothing like finding 
someone who says ‘I totally understand,’” 
said Hill.


Counseling Center’s Group-Geared Sessions Suffer Low Attendance 
Brittany Worthington 
Staff Writer


The Super Bowl has be-
come a holiday in itself, 
akin to Halloween and St. 
Patty’s Day, where students 
are more likely to hang out 
with friends than family. 


“Me and my roommate 
Zack are probably going to 
hunker down, make some 
guacamole dip, and proba-
bly spend a good three hours 
bro-ing out,” said Harold 
Hermanson K’11.


Most students were enthu-
siastic about getting together 
with friends, even those who 
are not interested in football.  
Shelby Stuart K’13 did not 
know who was playing but 
said she would watch it if 


she has 


“friends that do.”  Ian Good 
K’14 said, “I’m going to get 
some wings from my RA, 
and then head up to Trow to 
watch it with my buddies.”  


The food and refresh-
ments are another big aspect 
of the Super Bowl.  “My 
boyfriend has a suite and his 
whole suite is going to buy 
the chips and the pop, all 
that good stuff,” said Eliza-
beth Vincensi K’13. 


 Another option is to order 
out.  Many local restaurants 
and pizzerias have had deals, 
such as 50 chicken nuggets, 
fries, and a drink from Mc-
Donald’s or three pizzas and 
30 beers from Happy’s Piz-
za.  Louie Miller K’13 said, 
“We’ll probably decide to 
order a pizza.”  Some decide 
to go the homemade route 
such as Hermanson above.  


For students who want to 
watch the game in a big 
group on a big screen, 
StuComm is also host-
ing a free Super Bowl 
Party in the Hick’s Ban-
quet Hall on Sunday, 


complete with pizza, and 
wings, chips and salsa, 


and beverages, and some 
desserts, according to Stu-
Comm President Alex Mor-
gan. 


A Monte Carlo past--Students gather around a game table. 


K Celebrates Game Day
Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


Art by Kaitlyn Steffenhagen K’14


A poll of 50 students’ game day picks







As the typical K student emerges from class, starving 
and itching for a meal before the next class begins, they 
will make their way to Hicks to hit “the caf.” With laptop 
and textbooks in tow, it obviously makes sense that they 
would want to leave these items completely unattended in 
a public area that cannot be seen from the majority of the 
dining hall where they will be consuming their meal.


Naturally, this is not an ideal situation. What logical stu-
dent feels comfortable abandoning their valuables in order 
to eat? Very few students have time to go back to their 
room, car, or house between classes, so they are forced to 
bring their things with them to the cafeteria, where staff 
orders students to leave their things outside the dining hall. 
It is very obvious to see the potential problems this creates, 
but Sodexo doesn’t seem to care.


It’s peculiar to note that Sodexo’s official website, 
which can be accessed through the K College site, makes 
no mention of a “no-bags” policy. The only explicit poli-
cy on the site asks patrons to “Please refrain from taking 
food, dishes or utensils from the dining area.” 


We are college students. We know stealing is wrong. We 
should be allowed to bring our backpacks and handbags 
into the cafeteria. How old 
do the cafeteria staff think 
we are?


Besides the insult to our 
character, the “no-bags” 
policy also creates obvi-
ous security problems. 
Students are leaving, in 
some cases, upwards of 
$1,500 in merchandise un-
attended and not visible. 
There are no security cameras 
in the area either, and there is 
no one watching the cubby area. 
What’s to stop a thief? In this 
case, absolutely nothing. 


Security has claimed that it 
has worked with Sodexo earlier 
in the year to allow students to 
bring bags into the cafeteria. 


There is no evidence of this, however, as we are still forced 
to surrender our bags at the door. 


This is a problem that can be easily solved. 
As paying customers to the facility, we should 


be allowed to bring 
our backpacks and 
purses into the 
cafeteria. Sodexo 
seems committed to 
customer service, 
yet this basic as-
sumed right is ig-
nored. This policy 


needs to be reversed.
What are the consequences of 


getting rid of the “no-bags” policy? 
Belongings remain safely with their 
owners, and Sodexo avoids a law-
suit when someone inevitably gets 
robbed. It is a simple solution, and 
one that needs to be implement-
ed.  


An air horn blasts at 
the Kalamazoo Beer 
Exchange and people 


rush to the bar for the market 
crash.  


Their eyes are glued to the 
stock ticker as they decide what 
to invest in. As they receive their 
orders they walk back to their 
seats, not with stock receipts, but 
with new beers.


The Kalamazoo Beer Exchange 
started serving lunch in October, 
but didn’t get its liquor license 
and open its full bar and dinner 
menus until after Thanksgiving. 


It is a bit of a walk to Water St. 
and Eleanor St. from campus, but 
its beer stock exchange concept 
has been drawing students down-
town.


The first thing you notice as 
you walk into the building is the 
giant televisions showing the 
prices of 28 different beers on tap 


and their prices. The cost of the 
beers go up and down based on 
how many are sold, and every 25 
minutes the prices change accord-
ing to the most recent sales.


This adds an element of chance 
to a night out. Should I buy a 
Dogfish Head 60-minute India 
Pale Ale or wait and see if its 
price drops in six minutes? 


Every few hours the air horn 
sounds and there is a market crash 
(the prices of most beers plum-
met). This helps people get out of 
their comfort zones and try new 
beers that they have never heard 
of because they are enticingly 
cheap for the time being.


The beer selection and stock 
ticker concept draw people to the 
establishment, but the Kalamazoo 
Beer Exchange could survive on 
its food menu alone. 


The menu seems like pretty 
common fare until you read the 
descriptions. The mac’n’cheese 
is made with Gouda and truffle 
oil. The mussels are steamed with 
butter and beer.


Something magic happens in 
their deep fryer (or maybe it has 
been too long since I have had 
homemade chips). 


I am usually disappointed when 
the a great sandwich is served 
with a handful of generic chips, 
but the freshly fried chips that 
were served with the pulled pork 
sloppy-joe. 


The tortilla chips that come 
with the fajita nachos are crispy, 
slightly chewy, and perfect for 


scraping up loose cheese or bar-
becue sauce.


The food is reasonably priced 
and if you spend the whole night 
drinking the beers with the lowest 
prices you can end up the night 
with a surprisingly small bill. The 
restaurant and bar sections get 
crowded fast on the weekends so 
it is wise to show up early if you 
want to stake out a table for the 
night or play a game of pool be-
fore dinner.


OpiniOns Wednesday, February 2, 20116


The Kalamazoo Beer Exchange Stocks Up on Good Beer and Food
Jordan Rickard
Opinions Editor
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The Kalamazoo Beer Exchange is located at Water and Elanore St.


The initial draw for many customers is the beer, but for under-aged students, 
great food is offered at the Kalamazoo Beer Exchange too.


By Kaitlyn Steffenhagen
Assistant Copy Editor


No-Bags Policy is Unwritten and Unsafe, Insults Students’ Character 


Cubby-station houses student valuables. 
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Social justice will assert its poetic voice this coming week, as commu-
nity members and visiting speakers present their work on campus and in 
the greater Kalamazoo community.  The events, put on through efforts by 
the Arcus Center for Social Justice Leadership, the Mary Jane Underwood 
Stryker Institute for Service Learning and Fire—a Kalamazoo historical 
and cultural arts collaborative, will run Feb. 4-7 both on and off campus.


The project has been in the works since before winter break.  Professor 
Adriana Garriga-López, who proposed the event idea, said that the event is 
not a specific bringing together of the two topics, but that it is a “recogni-
tion that poetry has always been and will always be part of social justice 
movements.”  


The guest poets, Staceyann Chin, Willie Perdomo, and Dr. Cheryl Clarke, 
have all worked with the theme of social justice in their work.  They come 
from diverse backgrounds, Garriga-Lopez said, and will be doing class 
visits, workshops and reading throughout the event.  


“We really wanted to include the community,” Donna Lartigue, Associ-
ate Director of the Arcus Center, said.  To do this the event will take place 
both on campus and at Fire.  In addition a committee will be reviewing 
poetry submissions and selecting some to be read at the reading on Feb. 8, 
prior to performances by the three visiting poets.  


Submissions came from five places: Fire, K students, K faculty, youth 
in the community and the Michigan Prisoner Re-entry Program.  The Un-
derwood Stryker institute has connection with the latter two, as K students 
have worked with community youth and prisoners on writing projects.  
Twenty-six submissions had been received by early Monday afternoon and 
the Arcus Center was expecting many more before the contest’s close that 
evening, Lartigue said.


“We’re really hoping for a large turnout,” Largitue said.  She said that 
they chose to have the event span several days to allow people who may 
have conflicts on one of the days to attend other events.  “We’re using all 
of our networks to get the word out,” Lartigue said.


Just Words Aims to Explore 
Social Justice Through Poetry
By Maggie Kane
Staff Writer


 “Life for me ain’t been no crystal stair.” 
These words by Langston Hughes, the re-
nowned African-American poet, have resonat-
ed with me throughout my life. As an African-
American woman growing up in a family with 
a father who served for 21 years as an enlisted 
member of the United States Air Force and a 
mother who worked as a secretary, I have trav-
eled and lived in other countries as a child and 
adolescent and have been privileged, because 
of these experiences, to learn and appreciate 
other cultures.


However, throughout my life experienc-
es—living abroad in American housing com-
pounds and on Air Force bases across the 
United States, going to college and establish-
ing my career, becoming a wife and mother, 
and currently raising a teenage African-Amer-
ican boy—I am constantly reminded of my 
blackness and the systems designed to rob me 
of my agency and keep me in my place.


Irrespective of my material privilege, I have 
been deeply wounded by white supremacy 
and still bare the scars today. My family was 
denied a hotel room after traveling for more 
than 20 hours from Lajes Air Force Base in 
Portugal to the United States. Although my fa-
ther was in uniform and presented his orders 
and room reservation, the clerk denied us a 
room. My brothers and I were called niggers 
everyday while walking home from school. As 
a young adult, I was denied housing. I went 
to rent an apartment and was told it was no 


longer available, even though it was still be-
ing advertised as available for rent. My friend 
Ramona, who was white, inquired about the 
apartment and was told it was available.


As I grew up, my consciousness around 
issues of race and oppression also grew as a 
result of my lived experiences. Poetry helped 
me understand that the assaults of white su-
premacy were part of a system of oppres-
sion, designed to keep me and other people of 
color in a collective underclass.   Poets such 
as Langston Hughes, Paul Laurence Dunbar, 
Nikki Giovanni, Audre Lorde and Maya An-
gelou spoke to issues of social justice and 
deepened my understanding of truth.  In her 
poem, “And Still I Rise,” Maya Angelou 
writes, “ You may write me down in history 
/ With your bitter twisted lies / You may trod 
me down in the very dirt/ But still, like dust, 
I’ll rise.”   Her words and the words of these 
poets speak of struggle, pain, determination 
and freedom, and are very personal to me.  
They are liberating, consciousness-raising and 
transformational.  


Poetry has taught me that words of meaning 
and truth can recover the voices of people who 
have been oppressed, marginalized, forgotten 
and erased. The words extend from the poet 
out into the community and become an agent 
of inspiration and change. Whether read, sung 
or performed, poetry holds a special place in 
the world of social justice.  It speaks truth to 
power, elevates voices for change and speaks 
for those who have not been heard or silenced.  
Poetry is a voice from our souls. 


By Donna lartigue
Contributor 


Reflection on Poetry and Social Justice
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Wednesday, January 26th


Women’s Basketball vs. Hope
Hornets: 37  Dutch: 102
The Hornets fell to #4 ranked (according to 


D3hoops.com) Hope.  The Hornets were outplayed, 
with the Dutchmen having more rebounds, free 
throws, three pointers and putting up a higher 
shooting percentage, while the Hornets turned the 
ball over 30 times.  Courtney Kaplan K’11 led the Hor-
nets with eight points, with two three-pointers. Mi-
chelle Maiuri K’11 pulled in seven rebounds, five of 
them on offense.


Men’s Basketball at Hope
Hornets: 95  Dutch: 100
The men lost in overtime in a legendary game with 


rival Hope.  Recognizing Hope as the league leader 
and a perennial powerhouse, K came in strong right 
off the bat leading 49 – 41 at the half.  Hope went 
on a 9 – 0 run to begin the second half and took the 
lead, with the Hornets battling back and triumph-
ing momentarily.  Hope retaliated and stayed on 
top for the rest of the game, leading by as many as 
nine.  With 2:47 left, however, Kalamazoo tied it up 
and managed to stay close; the score was 85–85 at 
the end of regulation.  The Dutchmen out-scored K 
15–10 in overtime, leading to the Hornets defeat.  K 
shot 7% better than Hope, but Hope made nine more 
free throws and six more rebounds.  Joe Prepolec 
K’12 was the star, with a career high 40 points, 13 re-
bounds and three blocks.


Saturday, January 29th


Men’s Basketball vs. Adrian
Hornets:  73  Bulldogs: 64


Women’s Basketball at Calvin
Hornets: 40  Knights: 75
The Hornets fell again to a ranked team, this time 


to #23 Calvin (according to D3hoops.com).  Scoring 
15 in the first half compared to the Knights 43, the 
Hornets were only out-scored 32 – 25 in the second.  
Calvin shot 53.6 to K’s 27.5, and also out-rebounded 
K 41 – 26.  Holly Kramer K’14 scored nine, Michelle 
Maiuri K’11 scored eight, and Katrina Carlsen K’13 fin-
ished with seven.  The Hornets are now 2 – 17 (1 – 10 
in the MIAA), in eighth place just ahead of Alma.


Swim/Dive vs. Olivet
Women’s vs. Olivet
Hornets: 164  Comets: 134
Men’s vs. Olivet
Hornets: 136.5  Comets: 100.5


Sports Sideline
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor In a record-breaking performance, the Kalamazoo 


swim teams defeated Olivet at home on Saturday, posting 
a strong finish in the last meet before the MIAA Cham-
pionships.


The men’s team tallied 164–134, while the women put 
up 136.5–100.5.  The day was capped off with the break-
ing of four pool records.  Taryn Edsall K’13 smashed 
the pool record for the 50 free with a time of 0:24.17.  
The women’s and men’s 200 medley relay also set a new 
bar.  Chris Manning K’12, Craig Fleming K’11, Kevin 
Lodewyk K’12, and Alex Armstrong K’13 won for the 
men with a time of 1:35. 98.  The women swimmers were 
Kaitlin Weeks K’11, Molly DeWald K’14, Kandice Keen 
K’11, and Edsall and won with a time of 1:51.33.  Flem-
ing also swam the 200 free for a record time of 1:43.21.


Fleming also won the 100 fly while Manning won the 
100 free and 200 IM.  Lodewyk and Jay Daniels K’13 
had first place finishes as well.  The women’s team had 
three swimmers win two individual events: Alex Ste-
phens K’14 won the 200 and 100 free, DeWald won the 
200 and 100 breaststroke, and Danielle Williams K’11 
won the 200 and 100 fly. 


The men’s team finished in first this season, with an 
overall record of 8 – 1, and going 5 – 0 in conference 
play.  Their only loss came in Florida to Division I Nova 
Southeastern University.  Breaking their losing streak, 
the women’s team completed the season on a high note, 
going 5 – 4, and 4 – 2 in the conference. 


By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


Swimming Teams Defeat Olivet at Home Meet


As the second half of the 
MIAA season rolled around, the 
Kalamazoo men’s basketball 
team did something it hasn’t 
done all year in conference play: 
overcome a double digit deficit 
en route to victory. The Hornets 
opened the second half better 
than the first, this time avenging 
a loss to the Bulldogs and defeat-
ing Adrian by a score of 73-64. 
The Bulldogs controlled the first 
half, leading by as many as 10 
with 6:54 to play. A big three-
pointer by Eric Fishman K’13 cut 
the deficit to six at the break, and 
the Hornets never looked back.  


They started the second half 
with energy, eventually taking 
the lead back with just under 10 
minutes to play. There were a few 
close moments, but with a mid-
game streaking from the men’s 


swim team cutting the tension, 
the Hornets kept the lead and did 
not give it back.  


The 6’ 6” Junior, Joe Prepolec 
K’12, earned MIAA Player of the 
Week for his performance this 
week. He led the way on Satur-
day with 20 points for K, follow-
ing a 40 point performance in a 
tough loss to Hope during the 
past week. Tyler Stewart added 
10 points as well, going five for 
five, and the Hornets got a huge 
boost from their bench, particu-
larly Jeff Hollenbeck who added 
four points and a steal. 


With the win, the Hornets tied 
Adrian as well as Calvin for sec-
ond place, trailing Hope by two 
games. The Hornets now pre-
pare for a huge game Wednesday 
night as they welcome Calvin, 
a team they defeated earlier in 
the season, to Anderson Athletic 
Center, tip off at 7:30.


By Mike McCann
Contributor


Prepolec Leads Hornets in Win over Bulldogs


Stewart K’11 shooting one of his five for five baskets.
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The Swim Team takes a victory lap during a time out.












Last week Kalamazoo College welcomed 
Albert J. DeSimone as it’s Vice President 
for College Advancement.  DeSimone 
brings more than 25 years of experience 


in higher education development to his new job as 
head the school’s fundraising, alumni relations, and 
communications offices.  At day six on the job he is 
just trying to get acclimated to his new home. For 


It’s 7 p.m. on a Wednesday night 
and the after-dinner crowd trickles 
into the Richardson Room in Hicks 
Center.  Students mill around, 
mostly chatting among themselves, 
pausing briefly in their conversations 
to listen to live music, fill up on 
free coffee, or even sit for a few 


minutes in massage chairs before 
heading out.  This is Wind Down 
Wednesday—K College’s newest 
mid-week phenomenon—sponsored 
by the recently implemented Student 
Activities Fee. 


“Wind Down Wednesday was 
created in response to the needs 
identified by students,” Brian Dietz, 
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The “Women in the Weight Room” 
program is re-evaluated for the winter 
hibernation.
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“Alison Shields  goes regional,” per-
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Men’s and women’s basketball teams 
played victorious games this weekend.
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By AlAinA Mcconnell


Contributor 
By Patrick Gailey.
News Editor


K College’s WJMD Radio Station 
underwent reorganization by the 
College’s Media Services Department 
and WJMD co-leaders Sam Doyle 
K’13 and Patrick Gailey K’12 over 
winter break, according to Director of 
Student Activities and Hicks Center 
Brian Dietz. The project focused on the 
two goals of organizing the station’s 
record collection and upgrading the 
station’s equipment, Dietz said.


Doyle said that Facilities 
Management installed shelving in the 
station in December that Gailey and 
Douglas Colton K’12 had petitioned 
for last year. On the shelves, Doyle and 
Gailey manually reorganized WJMD’s 
record collection, which had previously 
been scattered in boxes throughout the 
station. Doyle acknowledged that while 
“most DJs are using iPods, computers 
or other digital methods” to organize 
their shows, the record collection 
contains obscure materials that often 


do not exist in digital form.
Aaron Parach K’13, a DJ-trainer for 


WJMD who hosts his own show, said 
that he often makes use of the station’s 
record collection for his show. “If 
you’re going to do a radio show, you’ve 
got to do it right,” he said. “You need to 
be able to find the music,” which was 
more difficult while the records were 
stored in cardboard boxes. 


Jaakan Page-Wood, Media Services’ 
media technician, overhauled the 
station’s equipment to improve 
broadcast capacities, said Dietz. Page-
Wood installed new needles on the 
station’s record players, obtained new 
microphones and booms and made it 
possible to broadcast the station’s shows 
in Hicks by flipping a switch at the 
Student Union Desk. He also reworked 
the station’s wiring so it would be less 
difficult for DJs to operate the system 
and switch between different media 
content, said Doyle. “[Page-Wood] 
really hooked us up. He did a really did 
a good job,” said Parach.   


“Overall”, said Dietz, the 


reorganization of the radio station 
was one of the cheapest projects 
accomplished with Student Activity 
Fee money. The college paid the 
minimal cost of purchasing shelving 
and replacement needles, paid labor 
was provided by college employees 
in Facilities Management and Media 


Services, and the rest of the project 
was accomplished by WJMD student 
leaders. Doyle, Gailey and Parach 
all said that they hope the station’s 
reorganization will attract more students 
to establish radio shows because of the 
better organization of the station and 
improvements to its equipment.


By iAn FlAnAgAn


Assistant Copy Editor


Radio Station Amps Up Quality 


Sam Doyle K’13, tests out some of the new equipment in the WJMD radio room in Hicks.  
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Executive Editor | Kelsey Nuttall
Layout Editor | Hannah Daly
Copy Editor | Maggie Kane
Assistant Copy Editors | Ian 
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Features Editor | Emily Guzman
Opinions Editor | Jordan Rickard
Sports Editor | Jackson Vaughn
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The Index encourages reader 
response in the form of letters 
to the editor.  The Index re-
serves the right to edit for clar-
ity, length, grammar and libel.  
Also reserved is the right to 
not print letters to the editor or 
to print them in their entirety.  
Signed letters are preferred, but 
unsigned letters dealing with 
sensitive issues will be accepted 
and printed at the discretion of 
the Editorial Board.


Letters should be submit-
ted via e-mail by midnight on 
the Sunday before the issue in 
which they are to appear.  Please 
contact The Index with any fur-
ther issues, comments or inqui-
ries. Please keep letters under 
300 words.


The Index makes no endorse-
ment of the points of view and 
opinions expressed in articles or 
letters appearing within its pag-
es.  All opinions are the work of 
the authors.


If you’re interested in submitting to 
the Index or would like to join our 


staff, please contact us at:


1200 Academy Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006


index@kzoo.edu


On the Quad


Dear Index


I feel that I was misrepresented 
in your 9th week fall quarter 
edition. In “Male students 
display less engagement…” 
It is first said that the science 
department was a boys club 
and I had to work harder 
especially if you had a male 
teacher. I made this comment 
when talking about a negative 
experience in high school, I 
expressed afterwards that I 
was glad that this has never 
happened to me at K.


As for my other comments, I 
said them but not in the context 
they were used in the article. 
These comments were made 
considering personal pressures 
I put on myself and other very 
personal reasons. 


All the best,
Haley L. Anderson


As college students, you have all experienced anxiety 
at one time or another. In addition to the general feeling 
of fear or nervousness, common physical symptoms 
of anxiety include a racing heart, trembling hands and 
sweating. Moreover, anxiety is also an emotion that is quite 
contagious. Thus, at a small school like Kalamazoo College, 
the environment can quickly become full of anxiety as it 
spreads from student to student. 


Yet before discussing how to effectively cope with anxiety, 
it is important to note that anxiety can sometimes be pretty 
helpful. In general, the function of anxiety is to prepare 
us to deal with threatening situations. For K students, 
common “threats” might include assignment due dates, the 
possibility of failing a class, or finally choosing a major. In 
these situations, anxiety can motivate you to do your best, 
and adequately prepare for whatever lies ahead of you. For 
instance, if you weren’t worried about doing poorly in your 
classes, you wouldn’t be nearly as motivated to study. 


Thus, it’s only when anxiety gets too high that it becomes 
problematic. So, how high is too high? Well, one good 
indication that your anxiety has become too high is that it 
starts to interfere with your academic performance or your 
relationships. In addition, symptoms such as irritability, 
trouble sleeping, and difficulty concentrating that last for 
long periods of time might be a signal that your anxiety is 
no longer helping you. 


So, how do you deal with high levels of anxiety in an 
environment where being anxious can sometimes seem like 
the norm? One quick strategy is to give yourself 5 minutes 
to take some deep breaths. Sometimes we can get so caught 
up in what is bothering us that we tense up and forget to 
breathe properly. 


Along this same line, becoming involved in activities 
such as yoga or meditation can help you calm your body 
more easily when you become anxious. Also, exercise is 
another great way to help your body combat the physical 
effects of anxiety by releasing endorphins that will improve 
your mood. 


Additionally, prioritizing your time is important in 
decreasing anxiety. First, the simple act of writing a to-do 
list can help get your worries out of your head and onto 
paper. Then, prioritizing this list allows you to focus on 
what is important.  Furthermore, when prioritizing your 
time don’t forget to include time to do something you enjoy. 
Remember that life doesn’t have to stop while you are in 
school. If you let yourself take a break, you are likely to be 
more productive when you sit down to work again. 


Finally, talking with a close friend or family member 
about your feelings of anxiety is another activity that can 
help. If this doesn’t feel comfortable, or hasn’t worked, 
consider coming to see one of us at the Counseling Center. 
Overall, it is important to remember that your anxiety serves 
a purpose, but if it starts to get in the way of your life here at 
K there are many strategies you can use to regain control. 


By AngelA gArrison


Contributor


Counseling Corner: Anxiety Can Be Students’ ‘Frienemy’


Photo of 
the Week:


Selected from 
weekly submissions, 
this photo by  Elaine 
Ezekiel K’13 was 
taken during a visit 
to New York City in 
preparation for her 
study away trip with 
the GLCA New York 
Arts program. 


Interested in photog-
raphy? Submit your 
photos to: 


index@kzoo.edu 
for  a chance to get 
published!
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Associate Dean of Students, 
said.  “Students seem to hit 
a peak in stress about mid-
week and now they can count 
on live music, arts and crafts, 
and free coffee and soda every 
Wednesday,” he said.


Wind Down Wednesday 
is one of many new events 
created as a result of the Student 
Activity Fee, Dietz said.  With 
the money generated by the 
fee, K College can afford to put 
on bigger and better activities 
he said.  “We’re going from 
a little bit better than a shoe 
string budget to a budget that 
allows us to put on higher 
quality events,” he said.  


However, there is some 
confusion and dismay among 
students in regard to events such 
as Wind Down Wednesday and 
to the $300 Student Activity 
Fee in general.


For Alexandra Van Heest 
K’13, the primary concern is 
that she does not understand 
what exactly her $300 is being 
used for.  “I don’t know where 
my money is going,” she said.  
“I don’t know who to talk to 
or where there’s information 
available about what my 
money’s being spent on.” 


Van Heest is not alone.  Other 
students said they feel like the 
money is being used without 
student input and has not been 
properly discussed with the 
student body, particularly with 
those who were off-campus 
last year.  


Dean of Students Sarah 
Westfall said the administration 
worked hard last year to 
educate students about the 
Student Activities Fee.  She 
said the administration had 
various meetings with Student 
Commission, had a booth a K 
Fest, and even had a First Year 
Forum about it.


Dietz agreed.  “We’re also 
trying to come up with some 


variations so students know 
where that money is going,” 
he said.  To do so, Dietz said 
a logo system is in the works.  
All events funded partially 
or completely by the student 
activities fee will be branded 
with a logo allowing students 
to see which events their 
money helped fund, he said. 


Additionally, Dietz said, the 
statistical breakdown of the 
generated money is no secret.  
“The Student Activities Fee is 
broken down into three large 
categories, which each get 
about one-third of the fee,” he 
said.  


According to Dietz, the first 
third of the money is allocated 
to Student Commission, 
which helps support student 
organizations.  The second 
third is allocated towards 
funding programs and events 
for K students.  These events 
include Homecoming, Monte 
Carlo, Freshman Orientation, 


Wind Down Wednesday, and 
Zoo After Dark.  The remaining 
third is distributed among the 
Index, the Cauldron, WJMD 
and club sports, Dietz said.


Aside from the concern about 
where the money is going, 
some students are dissatisfied 
with the events themselves. 


Trace Redmond K’13, said 
he wished the events funded by 
the Student Activities Fee more 
fully embodied the educational 


experience and not so much a 
summer camp theme.  “I think 
the events would be more 
acceptable if they were lectures 
on sustainability or if we got 
more educational speakers,” 
he said.  “I just don’t like 
that the money is being spent 
for laser tag and Wind Down 
Wednesday.”


However, Westfall said that 
because of student diversity, 
some activities are not going 
to satisfy everyone.  “We have 
a student body of almost 1,400 
individual students.  What we 
do is try to offer a wide variety 
of programs,” she said.  “We 
don’t pretend that we’re going 
to meet everyone’s needs one 
hundred percent.  But we do try 
to provide a lot of offerings.” 


Westfall said that students 
like Redmond who prefer more 
educational events will soon 
be offered an alternative to 
Wind Down Wednesdays.  “A 
big chunk of the activities fee 
is going to be used to initiate 
a major speakers series,” she 
said.   


Hopefully beginning 
in winter or spring 
quarter, Kalamazoo 
College will be host 
to national profile 
speakers.  “We 
now may be able to 
afford someone like 
Madeleine Albright.  
This is not something 
the college has 
previously been able 
to do,” Westfall said.  


Another additional 
concern among 
the student body is 
whether the Student 
Activities Fee is 
necessary and can 
be used effectively.  
Student Commission 
President, Alexander 
Morgan K’11, said 
that he did not see a 
need for the fee.   


“I personally don’t 


like the idea of the activities 
fee,” he said, “and didn’t 
necessarily see any need for 
the change.”  Morgan said that 
when he was financial director, 
both Student Commission and 


student organizations worked 
hard to use the allocated money 
productively.  “Now we’ve 
increased the cap and are not 
really using it effectively.”  
Although Morgan said he 
hopes student groups will learn 
to utilize the available funds, 
none have done so thus far. 


The administration said that 


because this is the inaugural 
year of the fee, it may take a 
while to get things running 
smoothly.  “This is the first 
year,” Westfall said.  “And it’s 
in the first year or two when 
we really find all the bugs and 
work them out.  We’re in the 
process of that.”


Dietz agreed.  “We’re tracking 
and monitoring it closely,” 
he said.  While the details of 
the fee are still being sorted 
out, Dietz said this transition 
process was entirely expected.  
As the administration moves 
forward, Westfall said they 
are hoping to get more student 
participation.  “We want to 
figure out the best ways to 
involve students in allocation 
decisions,” she said.  


Once the transition period is 
over, the fee will be a permanent 
feature.  Now included in the 
cost of tuition, the fee has the 
potential to rise corresponding 
with tuition increases, Dietz 
said.  Essentially, the fee is not 
going anywhere, he said.  “It’s 
here to stay.”    


Continued from page 1


AcTIvITy Fee: Administration Aims to Involve Students In Allocation


‘I don’t know 
where my 
money is 
going. I don’t 
know who 


to talk to or where 
there’s information 
available about 
what my money’s 
being spent on. 


Alexandra Van Heest, K’13


‘We don’t 
pretend that 
we’re going 
to meet 
everyone’s 


needs one hundred 
percent.  But we do 
try to provide a lot 
of offerings.


Dean of Students 
Sarah Westfall
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New Year’s Day has come and gone. However, Kalamazoo College students 
have not let the change pass unnoticed. As 2011 begins, some student 
have chosen to actively alter their lives.  


Jack Massion K’14
Q: What is your New Year’s resolution? 
A: Part 1: Get more checks and break more 


necks. Part 2: Get more pay, and eat less hay. 
Q: How have you started acting on it? 
A: I tripped an old lady, threw my skate board


out, helped her up, and got paid money for 
doing so.


Matthew Pudnos K’14
Q: What is your New Year’s resolution? 
A: I did not make one. 
Q: Why do you not have one? 
A: I did not have any interest. I just wish to live 


my life.


Enkei Del Takaeshi K’14
Q: What is your New Year’s resolution? 
A: Read more books, work out more, and get 


more sleep. Also to meet more people, stop 
playing games and using Facebook. 
Q: How have you started acting on it? 
A: I have not started. I am still sleeping more 


during winter. I hope to during spring to get 
out of the room more.


Lauren Wierenga K’13
Q: What is your New Year’s resolution? 
A: To be more caught up on the news.                  
Q: How have you started acting on it? 
A: Probably on the weekends to read and watch


the news more often along with world events. 


Rodrigo Barrera K’13
Q: What is your New Years’ resolution? 
A: Get to the gym more.” 
Q: How have you started acting on it? 
A: Trying to go to the gym after class and find 
time for home after, along with eating healthy.


The beginning of winter quarter marks the return of the K students who 
have been studying away in Philadelphia and the departure of students 
participating in the New York Arts Program.


The New York Arts and Philadelphia Center Programs are two of five 
study away programs that give K students a chance to gain experience 
outside of the classroom during a quarter away from campus.


“Domestic study away programs offer students challenging opportunities 
in environments very different from Kalamazoo College; in this sense they 
are very similar to study abroad,” said Margaret Weidenhoeft, Associate 
Director at the Center for International Programs. “These programs offer 
a complement to our many study abroad destinations and are excellent 
alternatives for students who do not wish to study abroad.”


A major component of both programs is a three-month internship. 
The New York program places an emphasis on visual, performing and 
media arts, while the Philadelphia program caters specifically to students 
considering majors in anthropology and sociology, human development 
and social relations, political science, or economics and business.


During the course of the Philadelphia Center Program, students took two 
classes dealing with urban issues while living in the city and participating 
in an internship of their choice, according to participant Alicia Pettys K’13. 
“My experience was absolutely amazing,” she said.  


The internship is also a major component of the New York program, 
which begins this month. Elaine Ezekiel, a participant in the program, 
expressed optimism about her upcoming experience. “I am slightly 
intimidated, but I think Kalamazoo College can be a comfort zone,” said 
Ezekiel. “I’m excited to throw myself out there and see what happens.”


The programs are open to sophomores and juniors with a minimum GPA 
of 2.5 who go through a competitive application process. This year, five 
students are selected for the New York program and seven students for the 
Philadelphia program.


“I’m really grateful that I go to a college that places importance on 
discovering what it is like to be in other environments,” said Ezekiel. “I’m 
excited to get my feet wet.”


This Year’s Participants


New York Arts Program:
·Elaine Ezekiel K’13
·Emily Townsend K’13
·Amanda Patton K’13
·Megan Rosenberg K’13
·Kim Grabowski K’13


Philadelphia Center:
•Patrick Gailey K’12
·Daniel Kilburn K’13
·Alicia Pettys K’13
·Emily Drucker K’13
·Lindsey Wilson K’12 
·Hannah Knoll K’13
·Natasha Sharma K’11


At Home in the United States:
K Students Study Away
By By Matt Munoz
Web Editor


By tOmmy Zimmer


Contributor


K Students Resolutions Recorded


Photo Courtesy of
Elaine Ezekiel K ‘13
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With the start of winter quarter, students must be prepared 
for the potential harm that the cold, bleak months may cause 
for them, physically and emotionally. Seasonal Affective 
Disorder, often referred to as SAD, is a type of depression 
onset by the change of seasons, most notably in the winter. 
SAD often correlates with the lack of sunlight and may result 
in symptoms such as changes in appetite, fatigue, difficulty 
sleeping, oversleeping and a drop in energy level and interest 
in activities. Kalamazoo students are among the half a million 
Americans who suffer from this annual disorder. 


Lisa Ailstock, Director of Student Health Services, said 
that the health center sees symptoms of SAD in the College’s 
students “a fair amount.” “Some people are depressed and it 
gets worse in the winter time,” she said, and some suffer from 
“depression in the wintertime but in the spring and summer, 
they’re fine.” She noted that SAD can get confused with 
general depression and that there are many undocumented 
cases.


Though the grey skies and copious amounts of snow 
can seem overwhelming, some Kalamazoo students are 


finding ways to combat winter’s effects and prevent 
occurrences of SAD. Nick Smith K’13, 


Riley Sherer K’13 and the rest 
of their suite-mates 


have created a 


colorful tropical environment within their room. “We 
definitely need brightness and color in the winter. It’s pretty 
bleak outside and it’s a long winter,” said Smith, “and cinder 
block walls are pretty dismal.” Sherer agreed when he said 
that “if you have plain, drab colors [surrounding you], it 
makes it hard.”  


Along with the festive decorations, Sherer and Smith own 
a sun lamp to help them fight off the effects of SAD. This 
is especially important for them as swimmers, according to 
Smith. 


“When you’re swimming, you don’t spend a lot of 
time in the daylight.” The boys in the suite said that 
they use the lamp for about thirty minutes at a time, 
usually when they’re doing their homework and they 
can feel the difference the light makes. “Once you turn 
it off,” said Sherer, “you feel happy and energized.” 
     Students who don’t own a sunlamp have the opportunity to 
reap the same benefits from the light therapy available both 
through the Health and Counseling Services. In the Health 
Center, there is a sunlamp in the waiting room available for 
student use. On average effective light therapy requires the 
individual to sit under the light for 20-30 minutes two to 
three times a week.


There are other ways to fight SAD as well. Lisa Ailstocks 
said, “other things people can do includes eating healthy, 
exercising regularly, and waking up to the sun and getting in 
the sunlight as much as possible.” Ailstock reminds students 
that they should “recognize that if [symptoms] don’t resolve 
in the spring, maybe actual depression is going on.” Students 


need to be aware of their emotional health and take 
care of themselves not only in the winter 


months but year-round. 


Winter Summons Seasonal Affective Disorder
By Brittany Worthington
Marketing Manager


Photo by 
Nicole Allman K ‘13


To many women, lifting weights with a guy twice 
their size only a few feet away can be intimidating. 
Many women are dissuaded from hitting the gym 
because of the pressure a male presence can have.


“Women in the Weight Room,” as defined by 
Anderson Athletic Center’s webpage, is “a woman-
centered approach to physical fitness and physical 
health. By providing a women-only workout 
environment tailored to the specific needs of women’s 
bodies, Women in the Weight Room puts women ‘back 
into their bodies’ and counters societal expectations 
and pressures.” The program was started by a female 
student athlete who was active in women’s fitness.


While desirable in theory, many feel that this 
program suffers from a lack of enforcement of the 
“women-only workout environment.”


Michelle Yordi K’13 went to the designated Women 
in the Weight Room hours, only to find herself and 


two friends locked out of the training room. She 
called security to be let in, and “they asked if it was 
okay if guys came in with us,” she said. “[Men in the 
weight room] have always been really nice,” Yordi 
said. “They help us a lot.” She notes, however, that 
“it’s definitely more intimidating with them here.” 


Yordi believes that Women in the Weight Room is 
“a good idea, it just needs to be enforced,” she said. 


This sentiment is echoed by Maeve Dixon K’13, 
who works at the desk in the weight room. “I know 
that [the program] exists,” she said. “Only women 
workers can sign up to work those hours.” She also 
notes the presence of men in the weight room during 
the designated hours. “I think that if we say it exists, 
then we should enforce it.” Dixon said that she has not 
received any complaints from men about the program, 
but cites “lack of awareness” as the reason.


Jeanne Hess, Chair of the Athletic Department at K, 
stresses the importance of the program but denies the 
Athletic Department’s awareness of an enforcement 


issue. “The Athletic Department is very willing to 
work with anyone wanting to work with Women in 
the Weight Room,” she said. “Honestly, it would take 
a student inititative to keep it going.” 


Until then women just might have to put up with the 
men. “Guys are definitely in love with their buffness,” 
Yordi said. “It’d be hard to keep them out.”


Women in the Weight Room Continually Opens the Door to Men
By KAitlyn steFFenhAgen


Copy Editing Staff


The empty weight room in the Anderson Athletic Center.  
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Alison Shields went regional last 
weekend as the cast and crew 
traveled to Michigan State 


University to perform at the Kennedy 
Center American College Theater 
Festival. It is the fourth main-stage 
production from Kalamazoo College to 
compete at the festival since 1973. 


“It’s cool because it’s nationally 
recognized,” said Megan Rosenburg 
K’13.


“It’s really a singular honor for the 
students, the program and the college—
to go head to head with big schools”, 
said Ed Menta, director of Alison 
Shields. Unlike athletic competitions, 
the ACTF is a nationwide theater 
education program where other small 
schools like K compete with the likes 
of the University of Michigan and 
Illinois. 


Before their big performance, the 
cast of Alison Shields faced some 
challenges. Playwright Joe Tracz, who 
had been working closely with the 
development of the production, made 


revisions since its first performance 
in November. “One of the things I’m 
proud of is that we’ve done it the right 
way—continually revising. I think 
when you do a new play that’s what 
happens. It’s frustrating in a sense 
but it speaks to Tracz’s commitment,” 
Menta said. 


Another change  is that Megan 
Rosenburg K’13 will be playing the 
character of Clara Ferriman. The 
original cast member, Molly Zigler, 
could not attend the competition 
and Rosenburg was asked to step in 
according to Menta. Having researched 
the play in its early stages before the 
November performance she was a good 
fit for the part. 


“It’s been a really big challenge 
because it was their world and I was 
thrown into it but everyone was really 
good about it”, said Rosenburg. To 
her surprise, when she first put on her 
costume the other members in the cast 
started singing, “Celestial Dreams,” a 
song they had created weeks before. 


According to Menta, most of the 
challenges, however, have been 
logistical. The cast returned from 


winter break and immediately began 
revisiting the play. 


Some of the members have already 
been cast in the next play, Ellen 
McLaughlin’s Tongue of a Bird, and it 
poses a similar challenge for the design 
crew and technicians who continued to 


work with the cast last week. 
“Everyone involved had to find a 


new energy,” said Menta. “The best 
thing about ACTF is that it offers the 
student participants an opportunity to 
show their work and also to see other 
people’s work,” he said. 


By elAine cArlin


Staff Writer


Alison Shields Nationally Recognized


Alison Shields, played by Grace McGookey K ‘11,  with Spike Lovy K’14 attending the High School Prom. 
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On Friday Kalamazoo College hosted an Art Hop 
event featuring prints by Ladislav Hanka K’75. The 
works were displayed in the a.m. Todd Rare Book 
Room and the Light Fine Art Gallery. Paul Smithson, 
Technical Services Librarian, said the event was 
spurred by the College’s acquisition of works by the 
artist including the Kalamazoo River Song Line print. 


The piece will be permanently installed in the Fine 
Arts Building later this quarter, Smithson said.


Friday’s event was the first Art Hop hosted by K in 
many years. Smithson said that the College does not 
host exhibits because “the primary goal [of Art Hop] 
is to bring people downtown,” but Media Relations 
Manager Jeff Palmer had wanted to do an Art Hop 
for a while and the availability of two locations for 
exhibiting the work made the event more feasible.


The Art Hop was also a way to announce to the 
community that K had a collection of works by 
Hanka, Smithson said. In addition to the Kalamazoo 
River Song Line, the College also acquired Land 
of the Crooked Tree, a book of prints, along with a 
series called Mushrooms: Inflorescences of Decay. 
County Survey, a collaboration of written works and 
prints done by Hanka and several other artists, was 
also on display, although it has been in the College’s 
collection for several years.


Hanka, who last displayed work at K about fifteen 
years ago, graduated from the College with a degree 
in Biology. He did graduate work in both biological 
sciences and art. “Every few years my interest would 
switch gears between art and science,” Hanka said. “I 
just wanted to give a shot to the artist in me,” he said, 


noting that it is better to explore one’s passions when 
the opportunity arises. “You can always settle for less 
later.” Hanka has maintained contacts at the school 
since his last exhibit. After Smithson purchased 
works by the artist he asked Hanka to do this show. 
“It’s nice to come back to the place you started,” 
Hanka said.


The Rare Book Room display will be open through  
winter quarter and the Fine Arts Gallery will be open 
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through January. 


Alumni’s Prints Make Kalamazoo Debut at Monthly Art Hop
By MAggie KAne


Copy Editor
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Alison Shields, played by Grace McGookey K ‘11,  argues with a police 


Alison Shields, played by Grace McGookey K ‘11,  argues with a police 
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Fellow students,
One month ago we left Kalamazoo 


exhausted and enthusiastic to embrace 
a long winter rest. Now, after warming 
up with family and old friends, we are 


prepared to tackle the 22-week marathon that will 
lead us to finals and Commencement in June. It 
sounds daunting, but by maintaining a laser focus on 
our work we will reach the finish line with two more 
successful quarters under our belt.


Fall quarter I promised you a Student Commission 
that would demand transparency of the college’s 
administration. That promise was at the heart of all 
discussions regarding the Angell Field Complex 
Renovation. While I personally maintained a strong 
position on the proposed renovation, my main objective 
in every meeting was to gather more information 
about the project for student review. Those efforts 
culminated in the production of a survey that over 40 
percent of the student body completed mid-quarter. 


While the results were 
contentious, I hope 
that it proved to the 
administration the 
importance of student 
opinion with regard 
to critical campus 
decisions. 


With that goal 
in mind, Student 
Commission met in a 
four-hour summit this 
past Sunday to discuss 
long-term goals for 
the Commission 
Assembly. By the end 


of that summit Commissioners crafted a two-pronged, 
six-month agenda focused on building a safer and 
stronger campus community. Student Commission 
will implement this agenda by reviewing the creation 
and enforcement of the Student Code of Conduct, 
and by studying housing on campus and what we 
as a college can do to further 
strengthen community within 
the residence halls. While these 
areas traditionally receive 
much positive and negative 
attention from both students 
and administrators, Student 
Commission has failed in 
recent years to take a cohesive 
position or recommend policy changes in either area. 
We will do both this quarter.


An area of major concern for Student Commission 
is the college’s alcohol policy, particularly its role in 
the development of event policies. As Monte Carlo 
approaches, Student Commission will emphasize 
the dangerous consequences of the Office of Student 
Involvement’s reentry policy, and the privacy 
concerns that arise with regard to searches that occur 
in compliance with their event admission policies. 


As President, I’ve directed Secretary of Student 
Affairs Jonathan Romero to convene a Code of 
Conduct subcommittee that will review and suggest 
changes to the aforementioned event policies before 
Monte Carlo. Further, as the quarter progresses, 
Student Commission has requested that this 
subcommittee review how changes are made to the 
Code of Conduct, and if there is sufficient student 
opinion with regard to the formation of the Code.


Another area Student Commission plans to study this 
quarter is housing. Junior and Senior Commissioners 


continue to comment on what they see as a “changing 
environment” in the residence halls.  While this may 
be little more than pure speculation, we know that the 
mood in the residence halls is a critical component of 
the mood on campus. Over the course of the quarter 
we will survey students in the residence halls to learn 


about what they like and what 
they think could improve 
their housing experience. 
Additionally, Student 
Commission plans to study 
open housing (a.k.a. gender-
blind housing) and see if our 
campus could benefit from it.  


Because the Student Affairs 
Committee will be focusing primarily on Code 
of Conduct issues, I personally will chair a seven-
member Residence Hall Study Group to review these 
questions. 


Winter quarter is known for being a lull. However, 
I have confidence that our student groups will keep 
you occupied with great events throughout the 
quarter, and I know that we as a Commission will 
be working hard on the issues that matter to you 
straight through June. I hope you’ll join us, too. Our 
meetings, including committees, are always open to 
you and you can find a schedule on our website at 
http://reason.kzoo.edu/stucomm.


In leadership,
Alexander Morgan
President for Student Commission


Student Commission meets Mondays at 9pm in the 
Barrett Leadership Suite of Hicks Center. Meetings 
are open to the public.


‘
We as a Commission will 
be working hard on the 
issues that matter to you 
straight through June. 


Student Commission President 
Alexander Morgan


Student Commission President’s State of the Campus Winter Address


2011 Student Commission, President 
Alex Morgan K’11 laughing.
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now, he will be focusing on becoming 
knowledgeable about K College’s 
history and traditions. “The work I 
do here has to be in that context,” he 
said.


Another of DeSimone’s roles is to 
direct the College’s comprehensive 
campaign initiative, which began last 
March. 


Under this plan come five priorities; 
Distinctiveness, Student Focus, 
Visibility, Alumni Connections, and 
Faculty and Staff. DiSimone comes 


to ‘K’ having recently completed 
two highly successful comprehensive 
campaigns as Vice President for 
Development at Augustana College 
in Rock Island, Ill. When asked 
to compare those campaigns to 
Kalamazoo College’s new campaign 
he noted the there “seems to bee a 
greater emphasis on increased student 
scholorship and endowed faculty 
positions.”


DeSimone replaces Victoria 
Gorrell who was ‘K’s Vice President 
for Advancement for four years. 


She became the Vice President for 
Development and Alumni Resources 
at the University of Northern Colorado 
in October. Theresa A. Newmarch, 
acted as interim Vice President for 
Advancement in the time leading up 
to DiSimone’s hire and activation.


His primary concern right now is 
“getting to know the culture of the 
school as soon as possible.”


Part of that is getting used to all 
the snow as his first week at K was 
marked by several winter weather 
warnings and inches of snow.  


“It gets a little colder back in Rock 
Island but we didn’t have nearly as 
much snow.”


So how are things coming along on 
priority number one, getting a sense 
of the culture, history, and traditions 
of his new school? 


“I’m making progress,” he said. 
“There is a lot to absorb but people 
have been very accommodating and 
patient.” He also said that he was 
struck by what he characterized as a 
sense of cohesiveness at K, which he 
attributed to the student-body size.  


deSImone: Advancement Director Absorbs K Atmosphere
Continued from page 1
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McCain Tackles Division III All Star Tournament


Kalamazoo College senior 
wide receiver Cory McCain 
K’11 joined elite company 
when he participated in the 
2010 Division III Senior All 
Star game on December 18 in 


Toluca, Mexico. 
McCain was one of two MIAA players who 


participated in the game, joining Trine linebacker 
Jake Vance for the seven-day event that ran from 
December 12 through 19. He became only the 
fourth player in Hornet history to participate, 
joining Nick Lachapelle K’00, Brant Haverdink 
K’02, and Jeremy Vanisacker K’05. 


“Overall, the whole experience was awesome,” 
said McCain. “A typical day included everything 
from a 7:30 a.m. wake up call and two practices 
a day to team dinners and opportunities to get to 
know your teammates afterwards.” 


The trip also included a visit to the Aztec 
Pyramids of Teotihuacan with players, coaches, 
and staff.


Although McCain did not put up the numbers 
he is accustomed to, his team came out on top, as 
Team Stars & Stripes defeated the CONADEIP 
All-Stars 48-7. 


When McCain took the field for Team Stars 
& Stripes, it was his defensive numbers that 
jumped out. McCain had a catch for five yards 
and also made two tackles as a part of the kickoff 


team, following an entire college career of only 
recording three tackles. 


“It was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” 
McCain added. “I’m very glad I was able to 
represent my family and my school.”


 Over four years, McCain caught 140 passes 
for over 2200 yards and 32 touchdowns, a school 
record. This was definitely a fitting ending to a 
great career.


By Mike McCann
Contributor


Kalamazoo traveled to Alma and took a commanding 35 
to 26 lead at halftime. Even though Alma came within two 
points of tying it up twice, the Hornets managed to hold 
on, defeating the Scots 52 – 48.  Holly Kramer K’14 led 
the Hornets with 16 points, with India Hoskins K’14 and 
Courtney Kaplan K’11 adding eight each. 


The women’s team has had a rough time recently, 
dropping eight games over the past month.  They are now 
2 – 10 (1 – 3 in the MIAA).  


The men’s basketball team controlled the court at Calvin 
on Saturday, even when the Knights gained an early lead.  
The Hornets then went on a 16 – 0 point run and ended up 
leading 39 – 29 at the half.  Calvin battled back and tied 
it up three times in the second half, but the Hornets never 
gave away the lead.  In a tense moment, with the Knights 
down only by three and seconds left on the clock, Joe 
Wilson K’12 was fouled.  Even though he was injured on 
the play and Coach Passage was looking for a replacement 
shooter, Wilson went to the line and sank the deciding 
points.  The game ended 73 – 68, with Ryan Clark K’12 
leading the team with a career-high 32 points.  Wilson also 
scored 10 points with Harold Hermanson K’11 adding 
another seven off the bench.


The men’s team went 3 – 8 over the break, falling in the 
league opener on Wednesday to Adrian.  They are now 4 
– 9 (1 – 1 in the MIAA).  Both teams play next Wednesday, 
January 12t; the men play at home against Trine, while the 
women play away at Olivet.


The Kalamazoo men’s and women’s swim teams 
flew down to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida over winter 
break, taking time between rigorous twice daily 
practices to swim at a tri-meet at Nova Southeastern 
University.


Kalamazoo’s swim teams both split at the tri-
meet, with the men falling to Division I host Nova 
Southeastern 127 – 78 and then defeating Carleton, a 
Division Three college from Northfield, Minnesota, 
with a score of 155 – 49.  The women managed to 
beat Nova Southeastern 103 – 97 but let Carleton slip 
past them 112 – 93. 


The teams left Michigan on December 7 and came 
back on the 16th.  They stayed at the Bahia Cabana, 
located across the street from the beach and only a 
ten-minute walk from the Hall of Fame pool where 


morning and afternoon practices were held. 
Despite the number and intensity of their practices, 


Allison Thompson K’13 said they still managed to 
find time to get to the beach five times, even though 
the chilly conditions during the week made swimming 
outdoors inadvisable.


According to Kate Chamberlain K’13, the swim 
teams subsisted on microwaveable dinners and pasta 
for most of the week, but they got to dress up and go 
out for a team meal one night.  The women went to 
the Cheescake Factory and the men went to the Oasis 
Café.  


“The trip definitely helped us as a team, physically 
and mentally. It was a great experience to have both 
the men’s and women’s team training together. When 
we’re stuck in a city for ten days where all we get to 
do is eat, sleep, and swim, it gives us plenty of time 
to bond as a team,” Chamberlain said.


The women are now 4 – 3 (3 – 1 in the MIAA) 


and the men are now 6 – 1 (3 – 0 in the MIAA).  
Kalamazoo is in action next January 15th at the 
Holland Quad Meet.


Men, Women’s Swim Teams Take Winter Trip to Sunshine State
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


Basketball Teams Control 
Games Against Alma, Calvin
By Jackson Vaughn
Sports Editor


The swim teams bond in Florida during their winter break tournament.
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Football Seniors Cory McCain and Drew Milner
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A tense calm has 
descended on the 
Kalamazoo Col-


lege campus since May 20 
as a threatening operation 
known only as “assassins” 
began in the wee hours of 
the morning.


In what some suspect as a 
ploy by the administration 
to decrease socialization as 
the quarter winds down, 
students have been pit-
ted against their peers in a 
game of pursuit. Although 
registration for the event 
was voluntary, students 
have grown apprehensive 


as paranoia skyrocketed the 
past weeks.


“Obviously we signed 
up under the supervision 
of fellow students,” sopho-
more Clare Eisenberg said. 
“!at doesn’t calm my 
nerves. Who were these 
people working for? What 
were their alliances? I just 
don’t know.”


“I haven’t left my room in 
days,” "rst year Nora Con-
way said. “I don’t care who 
planned this game. My life 
is in danger regardless of 
who’s running this project.”
!ose who are registered 


for the game have been 
equipped with the "nest in 


sticker technology and re-
leased on campus, directed 
to kill speci"c targets.


“What better way to 
keep us indoors with our 
books and papers? What 
better way, I ask?!” said a 
frazzled senior, Julia Bith-
er, before darting behind 
a nearby corner. “!is has 
got administration funding 
written all over it.”


One student,  
Jasper Wood, said, “I haven’ 
t been to a 30/30 party in 
months.”
!e stress of "nals, com-


bined with the intensity of 
both, assassins and its re-
lated conspiracy suspicions, 


has pushed some students 
to their breaking points.


“I’d kill for summer. I’d 
kill for it. No, literally. I’d 
kill a very speci"c person, 
but I can’t say who,” said 
Eisenberg, while peeking 


out her dorm window.
!e administration de-


clined to comment, stating 
that they were in the midst 
of a major strategic project 
and had no time to discuss 
such matters.


THE BUZZ KILL
Established in 2010The Satirical Kalamazoo College Newspaper


Hungover
Ever since Crystal Ball some-
thing’s been hanging over cam-
pus: widespread hangover.


Rapture
I would have turned in my re-
search paper, but the rapture ate 
my homework. 


LandSea Tension
The search for lost LandSea !rst 
year ends: the in-tents conclu-
sion. 


Corduroy
The hipster-friendly fabric hits 
Kzoo hard, makes headlines. 
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Two-and-a-half Days Until We Can Get Out of Here, 2011www.latfh.com


B# F$%&' C'()# 
Sta! Writer


Junior Collen Connor-Barrie !nished a seductive spoonful of nothing. Don’t her eyes scream delicious?
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Satirical 
news that’s 


Buzzworthy! 


Starting next fall, stu-
dents will see a new ad-
dition to Sodexo’s weekly 
menu initiatives in the caf-
eteria: Foodless Fridays.
!e change follows 


Meatless Mondays and 
Local Line Tuesdays in 
concept, as an e*ort to 
make the cafeteria more 
cost-e*ective and environ-
mentally friendly.


“!e choice not to serve 
food one day out of the 
week will be a real plus on 


the budget side of things,“ 
said Joan Anderson, a So-
dexo o+cial.


According to Anderson, 
Foodless Fridays will also 
dramatically reduce the 
cafeteria’s carbon footprint 
and help bring attention 
to K’s food consumption 
more broadly.


“It’s really important to 
be thinking about where 
our food comes from, and 
sometimes it’s not from 
the greenest places. We’ve 
done a lot of thinking 
about this, and we think 
this could potentially be a 


really great solution,” she 
said.


First year Shelly Snipes 
was skeptical at "rst, but 
believes the plan will solve 
at least one problem. 


“Some nights there’s 
nothing good at dinner,” 
she said. “Now there will 
just be nothing at dinner. I 
won’t have to choose.” 


Anderson says students 
worried about what they 
will eat on Fridays will 
be able to choose from a 
variety of foodless menu 
choices, from empty plates 
to “beverage-only options.” 


Sodexo implements new 
weekly menu: Foodless Fridays


Jen Wendel spies on assassins targets, despite conspiracy theories 
about the campus craze.
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M!""#$ K!%$
Copy Editor


Assassins suspected to be sponsored by the administration
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I am highly dissatis!ed wit the 
quality of the IndeX. Each weak, I 
!nd sooooo many speling errers 
that it reelly distracts from my read-
ing. ThE worst is when you spell 
somebodys name wrong. Like Prez 
Wilson-Oyelagagagrn, is that really 
so hard too get rite? I thunk that u 
guys need to work a lot harder cuz 
the pAper is a re"ecshun of the stu-
dent body hear at Kalmazoo. I wish 
that I could come by your o#ce 
and show the sta$f how too run a 
reel newspaper. U could prolly re-
ally ben!t from all my Experience 
since I took a FULL trymester of 
journalism class in middle school. 
Unfortunately, I’m is way too busy 
b/c I spend all my tyme reading & 
scrutinizing the iNDEX lookin for 
mistake. Maybee I should be do-
ing my homework butt those 8ish 
hours I spend as a hUman spell 


chek ar suuper important to my-
self. Also, could you try to put sum 
more relevant storys in the paper?? 
I meen there wa s that one event, in 
that 1 place with that one speaker 
guy who was reall good and stu$ 
and that could’v  bveen a cool story 
if you guys has known about it but 
for some reason all you reporters 
right about things like, you know, 
the thangs yu write about. So get 
on that. (hahahah, that’s what she 
said). One more thin. Get yor facts 
straight. Last WEEK you sad their 
we’re 247 peeps at the poetry slam 
butt there was defs 248. I know. I 
counted. Kay. I’m outz. I have a 30 in 
thirty parTAY to get too. you know 
how it is. Why do I never see y’all 
there? Its like yu stay @ the o#ce 
till 3Am workin on the IndeCKS or 
something. HahLOL, that wuld realy 
suck.


Luv ya Paper people bitcheZZZ,
niT PIckeR


a Letter 2 the Editore


Most Hipster, Generic, Semi-Pretentious  
Photo of the Week


B# B($,,'&# W%(,-$&.,%&
Sta! Writer


Dear Editors of the Index,
 
I have to say I was disappointed 


by the play, “Ding Dong My Hy-
men’s Gone.” I came to this college 
expecting a clear education about 
life, and this presentation did not 
answer any of my questions. 


I entered the theater hoping to 
understand the human body bet-
ter, but the monologues — !lled 
with harsh words, the Lord’s name 
in vain and shocking pop culture 
references — were entirely too 
scandalous. The play also men-


tioned people who are overweight, 
drink alcohol and drive cars quickly, 
which we all know are health haz-
ards.


I like plays to be uncontrover-
sial, educational and !lled with 
naked women. Its not a lot to ask, 
and I was certainly disappointed 
by Tommy, but I was hoping as the 
trees burst into bloom and the girls 
put on their bikinis to lie by the vol-
leyball court that I would !nally get 
what I need.


I have several problems with the 
play. First, there were no naked 
women. As a straight man, I love 
the way naked women look: their 
curves, their badonka donks, etc. 
The women in this play reported to 
have sex, but I didn’t get to see any 
proof of that stu$. Does any one 
know where I can !nd some pic-
tures of naked women?


Also, the play was not very infor-
mative. I was hoping for LAC credit 
and a First Year Forum. I laughed, 
sure, but I also left with some ques-
tions. 


How do women !nd mates? 


Where is the clitoris? What is the 
hymen? I am a typical Midwestern 
man and I have been rounding 
home with my girlfriend of 3 years, 
if you know what I mean. I want to 
make her happy and I was hoping 
that this play would help me. I’m 
still not sure how the human body 
works!


 It’s so confusing in this modern 
world. I keep going to concerts and 
cultural events expecting to learn 
about society, only to leave disap-
pointed and angry. “Ding Dong 
My Hymen’s Gone” was my fourth 
attempt to learn about the female 
body through art. The !rst was a 
Georgia O’Keefe poster my aunt 


had. She paints some pretty "ow-
ers, but where is the hymen? The 
Violent Femmes? Men!!!! The Bare-
naked Ladies were equally dissatis-
fying.


I’m tired of false advertising!  I 
wondered if there was life after 
death. Ghostface Killa was still alive 
and o$ered no answers. The Green 
Day concert was at night and every-
one was wearing black T Shirts. I did 
not need my inhaler at the Weezer 
concert! 


I am still a virgin after attending 
“De"owered Memoirs: Ding Dong 
My Hymen’s Gone.” I wish the the-
atre department had chosen a play 
I could relate to more, like “Twelve 
Angry Men.”


-Lonely and dissatis!ed. 


Additional Title Ideas:
Corduroy Pillows Make Head Lines
Club Grub Spreads their Wild Oats
Changes to Cirque de K are InTense
The Spanish Verb Workshop Com-
manding
 Genetics Classes Spliced Together.


A Letter to the Editor:
 Ding-Dong...what exactly is a hymen?
B# D'&' R%/$&0%&
Sta! Writer


{I like plays to be uncontroversial, educa-
tional and !lled with naked women. It’s 
not a lot to ask.  —A dissatis!ed customer 


Come on, Lesley. 


We know you copied this from that Tumblr post you re-
blogged last night. 
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Kalamazoo College 
has a long tradi-
tion of striving for 


ethnic and cultural diversity. 
!is has been re1ected in 
the school’s investment in 
time recruiting and whom 
we encourage to enroll. 
However, the administra-
tion is "nally turning its eye 
to a long neglected area: po-
litical diversity. 


“Yeah, you really don’t 
see too many Republicans 
around here. I think there’s 
a couple of them who live 
in the same suite in Severn,” 
said Kent Brussels K’13. 
Many believe this lack of 
diversity has reached be-
yond the classroom and is 
a*ecting groups such as 
clubs and even the student 
newspaper. 
!e school plans to send 


teams of recruiters to more 
conservative areas. !e au-
thor of this article was ac-
cidentally picked up when 
one of these recruitment 
teams stopped in Kansas. 
!ere are future plans to 


stop at RNC conventions, 
Tea Party gatherings, and, 
if any of the recruiters are 
willing, to a Donald Trump 
support rally. 


Local Republican Susan 
Lizzleby K’12 was found 
and questioned in her dorm, 
“Is this it? Are they coming 
to eliminate us for good?” 


She was assured that no 
elimination was forthcom-
ing (that we’d heard of ). 
“Oh, well that’s good. Re-
cruitment? Yes, I’d love to 
see some more conserva-
tives around campus just 
to keep things a little more 
fair and balanced at K,” said 
Lizzleby. 


Groups being targeted for 
recruitment include Evan-
gelicals, Libertarians, Tea 
Party members, and the 
people who haven’t heard 
that Obama did reveal his 
birth certi"cate. 
!is may lead to less fer-


vent agreement in classes, 
but it could also bring more 
diverse speakers like Ron 
Kessler or Dick Morris. 
“Who is Dick Morris?” said 
Brussels.


Senior Pig 
Roast Finally 
Stops Roast-
ing a Pig


by Jordan 
Rickard


!is year’s Senior pig 
roast left many seniors 
shocked. “!ere were ta-
quitos, crab rangoons, and 
pulled pork,” said Johnny 
Babbert K’11. “I just can’t 
believe that we’re still serv-
ing any kind of pig at this 
event.” 


Babbert’s feelings were 
echoed by many of the 


Seniors who attended the 
event. “Yeah, I know it’s 
called the senior pig roast, 
but the idea of roasting a 
delicious pig as a commu-
nity is a little archaic, isn’t 
it?” asked Kelley O*erson 
K’11. 


In years past Seniors 
would roast an actual whole 
pig, but for the last 2 years 
the vent has been hosted at 
the Roadhouse. !e Road-
house cannot accommo-
date roasting an entire pig 
at their establishment. 


“Of course you can’t roast 
a pig at a classy joint like 
the Roadhouse,” said Bab-


bert. “!ey don’t put snake 
oil in the food or allow 
blood sacri"ces to Baal ei-
ther.”


Some fringe groups has 
decided that they liked the 
Kalamazoo College tradi-
tion from ye olden time of 
skewering and roasting a 
slaughtered boar. Last year 
a group tried organizing 
an o*-campus pig roast, 
but this year these radicals 
luckily seemed to have left 
town or moved back to the 
most rural areas of the deep, 
deep south. 


Other students’ concerns 
were centered around issues 


of sustainability. “I only 
want to burn pigs born and 
raised in the grove,” said 
one senior. “If we haven’t 
done that, we don’t deserve 
to graduate from Kalama-
zoo College... and that’s 
that.”


Some have considered 
changing the name of the 
event, but that has met 
massive resistance as well. 
“I mean I’m all in favor of 
switching out pig for some-
thing more suitable like 
pickled herring, but I just 
can’t imagine not calling it 
the pig roast,” said Teddy 
Dowell K’11.  


B# J%(2'& R$34'(2
Contributor


B# J%(2'& R$34'(2
Contributor


A reach for Republicans


Beginning fall quarter of 
the 2011-2012 academic 
year, Kalamazoo College 
will change the spelling of 
the "rst half of its name to 
‘Calamazoo.’ 


“We should have done 
this ages ago,” said one ad-
ministrator.
!e change was ap-


proved when the Wind 
Down Wednesday started 


catching huge, publicized 
1ack for its programming. 


“We thought the prob-
lem was that students were 
upset with the Activities 
Fee, but as it turns out 
they really just didn’t like 
our tendency to change 
the letter ‘C’ to ‘K’ on most 
of our table tents,” said 
the administrator. “Titles 
like ‘Kreative Korner’ just 
weren’t generating the ex-
pected amount of popu-
larity.”
!is delicate issue 


was brought to the Col-
lege’s attention when one 
group of students came 
to the O+ce of Student 
Involvement, aiming to 
start a Conspiracy !eory 
StuOrg. 


What inspired this 
Klub? First-year student 
Carl Canterbury ex-
plained. First, according 
to Canterbury, the ad-
ministration is suspected 
to be behind the campus 
game of assassins. Second, 


“We think they’re hiding 
something else…” he said. 
“!ey can’t spell.” 


Faculty have dismissed 
these childish notions, 
but expressed their own 
positive viewpoints on this 
critical change. “Honestly, 
I’m relieved for so many 
reasons,” said one profes-
sor of English. “In light of 
these badly spelled event 
titles, students’ papers have 
seen the biggest increase 
in spelling errors since the 


advent of text messaging.”
Another professor 


agreed. “If I see one more 
‘Kraft,’ ‘Kozy,’ ‘Kreative,’ 
‘Korner,’ ‘Kollege,’ I am 
going to be forced to give 
them all K-minuses,” she 
said.  A K minus has in"l-
trated the grading scale—
and it’s way worse than a 
C. “I’m going to start tell-
ing them that their work is 
Krap.” 


Long live Calamazoo 
College.


Pig Roast ends sadly for senior students who wanted to see skewers


Don’t cringe, crack a smile: ‘Calamazoo’ 
creates new alliteration possibilities
B& K$'($& N)**!''
Executive Editor


They didn’t actually roast a 
pig, and if they had it would 
probably be too gruesome 
for us to print a picture of any-
way... so here’s this construc-
tion paper craft by Emily Katz.


K
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Squirrels are people too. Yes, 
I said it. !ey are people, 
just like us. 


I was reminded of this 
common human-squirrel bond today 
on the walk to my 8:30 a.m. class. 
Maybe you noticed, maybe not, but 
either way I will venture to say that 
the loss felt on campus today tran-
scends all emotion, as well as all prior 
conceptions of our nutty friends.


!e time: 8:27 a.m. As I rushed to 
class with few moments to spare, I 
noticed a tragic display. 


Walking along Academy on the 
way to the FAB, I was assaulted, 
out of nowhere, by a swarm of pesky 
scavengers feasting on the pancaked 
body of one of our very own. Yes, K 
College, that is correct. I am refer-
ring to one of our very own quad 
squirrels.


You’ve probably seen them scur-
rying about our luscious greens, or 
maybe you’ve had nuts and other 
small objects dropped on your head 
from their high up tree top perches. 


All bad blood aside, I think it’s time 
for some well deserved reflection 
regarding our fury critter friends, 
lovers, or however else you prefer to 
define your relationship.


How much do we really know 
about our quads reigning mammals? 
I enjoy the


occasional staring contest or game 
of tag with these beastly creatures, 
but I’ll admit I’ve never actually 
given them the respect and attention 


that they deserve.
!e death of this treasured mam-


mal should prompt reflection and 
sorrow on the part of K College stu-
dents.


"is article has been censored 
because of the extremem emo-
tional state of the author after 
seeing the demise of such a loved, 
cherished, majestic campus crea-
tures. 
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Campus is abuzz 
with springtime 
romance!  Last 
week the Sexual 


Health Awareness Group, 
in partnership with the Stu-
dent Activities Committee, 
unveiled Kalamazoo Col-
lege’s dating website. !e 
site, called !e Datin’ ‘Zoo, 
can be accessed through the 
portal. !e site is a response 
to a recent survey in which 
several Hornets cited dis-
appointment in K’s dating 
scene.


So far a total of eight 
bachelors and bachelor-
ettes, half of the campus’ 
eligible singles, have logged 
onto the site and "lled out 


the interest survey. 
Of those who logged on, 


three have dated at least 
two other users and one 
was conducting research for 
her Anthropology/Sociol-
ogy paper.
!e two remaining users, 


Clarissa Dean and Derrick 
Lee, were paired together 
as “matches,” and arranged 
to meet for a blind date at 
!e Strutt.


“I was so nervous,” said 
Dean, a "rst year. “I looked 
him up on Facebook, and 
we only had six friends in 
common; we are basically 
total strangers!”


When the two met on 
Sunday afternoon, they 
seemed to hit it o* right 
away.


“I couldn’t believe she 


liked listening to Bon 
Iver and doing homework 
alone in her room too,” said 
sophomore Lee. “Plus, she 
was wearing these adorably 
ironic glasses in her pro"le 
picture.”
!e date turned sour, 


however, when conversa-
tion moved to academics.  
“As soon as Clarissa said 
she thought Kant was a sci-
enti"c essentialist, I knew 
things wouldn’t work out,” 
said Lee. “I mean, I just 
can’t see myself spending 
time with someone who re-
jects the Prolegomena.”


In hopes of improving 
the site’s reputation, more 
Student Activities Fee dol-
lars will be allocated to im-
proving !e Datin’ ‘Zoo’s 
interface.


B# E5'$&) E6)4$)5
News Editor


The Datin’ Zoo pairs up sole possible couples, fails to take o!


J-Daddy and Mabel exchange awkward giggles on their Datin’  Zoo blind date in Jazzman’s. 


!e Instrumental Meth-
ods class brags that it can 
teach students, in ten weeks, 
to play an instrument at a 
level of middle-school pro"-
ciency. !e unveiling of their 
quarter-long progress in the 
concert last week vastly ex-
ceeded that expectation. 


“An agent from the es-
teemed Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra discovered our 
natural, undeniable talents,” 
said one proud student.  
“!ey want us. !ey want us 
bad.” 


Standing ovations and ex-
uberant yells followed each 
piece in the concert. “!eir 
rendition of Mary Had a 
Little Lamb brought me to 
tears,” said 1autist mother, 
Melody Smith. 
!e home-recording ver-


sion of the performance has 
been rising in popularity. As 
of ninth week, it had risen 


above both Ke$ha and Jus-
tin Bieber’s singles in the 
local ratings. “If it’s better 
than Ke$ha, there’s no argu-
ment,” said one oboe player. 
“We’re in high demand.” So 
far, this popularity has been 
tangible. !e band’s demand 
was proven when they rose 
to the top-selling track on 
iTunes Monday. 
!e class plans to pro-


duce an album for their "nal 
project. !e initiative will be 
funded by the Student Ac-
tivity Fee. It will include two 
original songs. 


Further, the class’ seniors 
will be dropping all gradua-
tion plans to go on tour this 
summer. Tickets will start 
at $120 for balcony seating. 
“If we have to give up high-
paying Teach for America 
gigs and going back home 
to live with our parents, we 
may as well be compensated 
for it,” said one anonymous 
senior. 


Instrumental Methods class 
concert astounds the world
B& K$'($& N)**!''
Executive Editor


One student’s take on Squirrels: Mourning 
B& E+#'& K!*, 
Contributor
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Will 2015 see diversity
A look into admissions and 
diversity statistics at K begs the 
question: what to expect?


ICRP
What’s the deal with the ICRP. 
Who’s prepping for it, and how 
should sophomores view theirs.


Frelon and Feminsim?
One Frelon participant calls into 
question the standards and mes-
sages in this year’s performance.


Index Online
One student has an issue with 
the celebration of Bin Ladin’s 
death. 
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The days of long 
lines and con-
stant shortages at 


Stacks are over. 
!is summer, Jazzman’s 


will be removed to make 
way for an improved ver-
sion of Stacks that will of-
fer students more meal and 
snack options.


“Stacks is so popular, but 
yet Jazzmans has all this 
space,” said Susan Mathe-


son, general manager of 
dining at K. “!e space isn’t 
really utilized as best as it 
could be.”


Matheson said that the 
ingredient de"ciencies at 
Stacks result from a small 
space for a high-demand 
service. Jazzman’s is becom-
ing obsolete with Biggby’s 
on campus, but it controls 
most of the space in the 
Richardson Room of Hicks 
where it shares space with 
Stacks.


“I’d rather bring in things 


that the students are look-
ing for, like Paninis and 
build-your-own pizza, and 
have more sandwich op-
tions,” said Matheson.
!e blueprints have al-


ready been prepared for this 
summer.


“I think it makes sense 
for the students,” said 
Matheson. “Hopefully it’s 
more #exible for them be-
cause sometimes it’s hard 
for students to come in for 
breakfast, lunch and din-
ner.”


Kalamazoo College 
students have be-


come divided over, of all 
things, meat. Two weeks 
ago, the dining hall de-
buted its trial run of 
Meatless Mondays along 
with a survey to record 
students’ reactions about 
this future menu change.  
Due to the results, Mon-
day night dinners will, for 
now, return to normal.


“We’re not ready to do 
Meatless Mondays ev-
ery Monday,” said Susan 
Matheson, general man-
ager of dining at K. Out 
of the 364 students who 


"lled out surveys after 
the trial run, 122 reported 
that they were “opposed to 
Meatless Mondays,” 239 
reported they were not 
opposed and 3 were unde-
cided.


“!is is a very touchy 
subject with the student 
body, so I’m not forcing it 
upon anyone,” said Mathe-
son. !ough a majority of 
students were not opposed 
to continuing Meatless 
Mondays, both Matheson 
and the administration 
decided not to implement 
the program until there is 
stronger student support.


For the rest of the quar-
ter, there may be only one 


or two meatless meals in 
the dining hall. Even if a 
large number of students 
oppose the idea, said 
Matheson, “there’s enough 
people out there that are 
interested in this.”
!e next meatless din-


ner is planned for May 16, 
and students will again be 
o$ered surveys to measure 
reactions.


Ultimately, it is K stu-
dents’ choice. “We are lis-
tening,” said Matheson. 
Current student opinions 
are too divided to take a 
clear side, so the dining 
hall will continue work 
with students until a "nal 
decision has been made.


Results are in: Meatless Mondays are out
B% J&''()&* W&'+&,
Sta! Writer


B% J&''()&* W&'+&,
Sta! Writer


“OSAMA BIN LAD-
EN IS DEAD,” the New 
York Time’s website pro-
claims. Amongst the #ur-
ry of Twitter updates and 
Facebook statuses, Ka-
lamazoo College students 
attempt to make sense of 
the events. 


“I couldn’t believe it. I 
don’t know if I still do,” 
said "rst year Kamal 
Khan. Khan, who is from 
Pakistan, said her initial 
reaction was “disbelief.”


First year Karan Kapoor 
agreed. “He never dies. 
He’s just this immortal 
guy who never dies.”
!ere is no lack of 


opinions amongst K stu-
dents about the events 
and celebrations following 
President Obama’s speech 
Monday night.


“I "nd [people celebrat-
ing] disturbing. Celebrat-
ing a man’s death, and so 
exuberantly, is horrifying,” 
said junior Rene Perry. 


“It’s hypocritical,” said 
Khan. “What’s the di$er-
ence between us and Al 
Qaeda?” 


Kapoor, an interna-
tional student from India, 
disagreed. “It’s one less 
terrorist in the world. Es-
pecially such an in#uential 
one,” he said. “He’s a$ect-
ed a lot of people, even in 
my country.”


Kapoor also thinks Bin 
Laden’s death will have 
positive a$ects. “Now ter-
rorist attacks cannot nec-
essarily be blamed on Al 
Qaeda,” he said. “Muslims 
aren’t going to be blamed 
as much anymore.”


Khan disagreed and 
believes that Bin Laden’s 
death is more symbolic. 
“!ere is more than one 
leader. Someone will re-
place him,” she said. 


Perry also agreed. “We 
killed someone who hasn’t 
even been the force be-
hind anything anymore. 
!e people causing the 
problems are still out 
there […] he wasn’t doing 
much.”


Students react to Bin Ladin’s death
B% K-(.,%' S.&))&'/-0&'
Opinions Editor


Jazzman’s doesn’t stack up to its potential


Noah Kokoszka, remembered on page 5, walks 
through a line of his teammates at a fall football game.
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What I learned 
at college:


 —Sometimes our 
professors say the 


silliest things —


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“If you think it’s phallic, it prob-
ably is.”


—A prof  who recognizes the im-
minent power of the phallus.


“I lost you in lions and dwarves, 
oh my!” 


—A professor who mixed up the 
Wizard of Oz with Snow White.


“Four nos is a yes, baby!”
—A professor who understands 
basic math.


“I’ll just pass this around and 
you can !gure out who the 
man-woman is...”


—A professor who likes guessing 
games. 


“Monkeys, and perhaps you 
can tell by its buttocks, are as-
sociated with lust.” 


—A professor who can determine 
the lustful-ness of a buttocks in its 
natural habitat. 


A letter to the editor
I’m highly concerned about the #land-


lord article I just read in your student 
newspaper, by Emily Guzman. I have 
lived and worked in Kalamazoo for my 
entire life. I operate a business with a 
published phone number and web site 
(Both in the phone book and the web).#  
I have business and personal relation-
ships with many employees and faculty 
from Kalamazoo College. #My wife was 
Chairperson for the USTA ushers and 
my children were ball runners for the 
USTA for many years.


We have always held Kalamazoo Col-
lege in high regard, # both academically 
and ethically.  I was quite surprised to see 
my name, Patrick O’Brien, and my com-
pany, O’Brien Real Estate, slandered in 
your paper.
#I have many concerns about this. My 


biggest concerns are as follows:
"e source was anonymous—and wor-


ried about a lawsuit. "e author quoted 
hearsay as the truth. "e author never 
checked with me, although I have a pub-
lished phone number and email address, 
for a rebuttal or a response.


It makes me wonder seriously about 
the editorial process of the Index. #It also 
makes me question the journalistic Eth-
ics you are teaching (or not teaching) 
your writers. "is newspaper is a direct 
re$ection #of K College in both the com-
munity’s and the students eyes. Please be 
more careful before printing irrespon-
sible and reputation-damaging articles. 
"ese allegations #can never be erased by 


a retraction, #from the minds of the #peo-
ple that have already read them. #


Patrick O’Brien
After writing the above letter, I was 


impressed with the speed the writer Em-
ily Guzman and the editor, Kelsey Nut-
tall responded. "ey apologized for not 
giving me a chance to present my side of 
the story. I have accepted their #apology.


For the record:
We provide a quality real estate and 


rental service. ##We have been in business 
for over 50 years. We have sold houses to 
K faculty and employees. We have rented 
to hundreds of K students providing safe 
and city certi%ed houses at an a!ordable 
price. #Our hours of operation are week-
days, 9-5 and weekends by appointment. 
We do have an emergency maintenance 
service for after hours emergencies.


We try to work together with our cus-
tomers to make them happy. #Our motto 
is “Treating You Like family”.
# We have a number of very large 


houses and apartments within walking 
distance to K.#  I can be reached during 
the day at 381 -6470 X 13. My email is 
Pat@OBrienSoldMine.com. # My o&ce 
address is 527 S. Westnedge , Kalamazoo 
MI 49007.#  Downtown between Cedar 
and Walnut.# 


I will continue to support Kalamazoo 
College and it’s exceptional learning en-
vironment.#  I will be happy to serve fu-
ture generations of K faculty, employees 
and students with quality real estate ser-
vice. I guarantee you will be satis%ed.


Patrick O’Brien
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Kalamazoo College sopho-
more Jonathan Romero knew 
he wanted to go a small col-
lege. However, when he came 
to visit Kalamazoo College as a 
high school senior and Hispanic 
American from South-Central 
Los Angeles, he felt out of place.


“It made me feel a little un-
comfortable. I asked students 
if they thought I should really 
come here.” he said.


Dean of Admissions Eric 
Staab said, “Kalamazoo College, 
traditionally, has not been ter-
ribly diverse, but that trend has 
been reversed in recent years.”


Staab pointed out that diver-
sity is more than just skin tone. 
“[Diversity] includes geogra-
phy, socioeconomics, gender 
and other factors,” he said. He 
suspects every !rst year goes 
through culture shock, whether 
it is related to food, geography, 
socioeconomics or race.


Admissions statistics show 
that in 1982, only !ve percent of 
the incoming class identi!ed as 
“not Caucasian U.S. citizens.” By 
the mid-1990s, this demograph-
ic rose to the low teens and then 
dropped back down to the single 
digits in the early 2000s.  


In the last !ve years, the pro-
portion of “under-represented” 


groups has been close to 20 
percent due to Staab and the 
Admissions O"ce’s continued 
commitment to diversi!cation.


Romero said visiting colleges 
took him out of his comfort 
zone. “When I was growing up 
in L.A. I didn’t think about mi-
norities much.”  Before college 
he thought “minority status” was 
mostly a race issue. Since com-
ing to K College, he said, “I re-
alized there [are] LGBT status 
and gender issues that are im-
portant.”


Romero admitted he thought 
about skin tone a lot when he ar-
rived a K as a !rst year: “It was in 
the back of my head always. I’d 
look around and think ‘I am the 
only non-white in the crowd at 
this basketball game.’”


Romero said he felt, during his 
!rst year, that the school was not 
catering to non-white students’ 
needs. “I wish we did more com-


munity building in orientations,” 
he said. Now in his second year, 
Romero is the Community Af-
fairs Coordinator for el Mov-
imiento Estudiantil Chicano y 
Chicana de Aztlan (MEChA) 
de Kalamazoo.


“I feel comfortable now,” he 
said. He thinks of fellow ME-
ChA members as a support sys-
tem and others in the commu-
nity as allies.  


On Monday, thousands of 
high school seniors decided 
whether they would or would 
not be attending K. Staab says 
the Admissions O"ce is inter-
ested to look at which students 
in the 2015 graduating class 
chose K.


He says the goal with any 
incoming class is always diver-
si!cation. “We want to increase 
applications and accept more 
under-represented groups every 
year.”


Admissions Attempts to Diversify Student Population
B# E$%&# T'()*+),
Arts & Entertainment Editor


Sophomore Jonathan Romero standing on the Kalamazoo sign downtown. 
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On April 27 at 7 p.m., nearly 
eighty people gathered in the 
Hicks Banquet Room for a 
screening of Catherine Ulmer’s 
documentary “After the Rape: 
the Mukhtar Mai Story.” A panel 
discussion about global violence 
against women followed the 
viewing.   


Donna Lartigue, Associate Di-
rector of the Arcus Center for So-
cial Justice Leadership, facilitated 
the event. She introduced the 


hour-long movie that documents 
a girls’ school in rural Pakistan. 
Muhtar Mai founded and ran the 
school after she was gang-raped 
as punishment for her younger 
brother’s alleged a-air with a 
woman from another clan. Mai’s 
uplifting story caught the atten-
tion of Nicholas D. Kristof, New 
York Times journalist and this 
year’s spring lecturer for the Ar-
cus Center, who wrote about her 
in his book “Half .e Sky.” 


Following the !lm and a buf-
fet dinner, the audience — com-
prised of Kalamazoo College 


students, faculty and sta-, and 
several guests from West Michi-
gan — turned their attention to 
the panelists. .e six-woman 
group included: Professor of 
Anthropology at K, Kiran Cun-
ningham; Assistant Professor of 
African and Gender and Wom-
en’s Studies at Western Michi-
gan University, Miriam Konate 
Deme; Executive Director of the 
Women’s Co-op in Battle Creek, 
Teresa Phillips; Program Direc-
tor of the Domestic and Sexual 
Assault programs at Kalamazoo’s 
YWCA, Misty Larthridge; and K 


senior Mackenzie Fowler.  
Lartigue moderated the panel 


in a discussion detailing their own 
stories of survival after experienc-
ing sexual violence, comparing 
American and Pakistani sexual 
climates and opening up K’s dis-
course on the subject.  


Latrigue pointed out that a mi-
sogynistic media shapes children’s 
normalization of sexual violence. 
“It’s the water we swim in,” she 
said. “We have to reach out to our 
men and show them what a real 
man looks like.”  


Jaime Grant, Executive Direc-


tor of the Arcus Center, attend-
ed the event and challenged the 
audience and panelists to think 
about how they can foster positive 
change on campus. She asked, 
“What’s in a healthy, sex-positive 
community?”  


Lartigue closed the event with 
a quote by poet Audre Lorde: “I 
write for those women who do 
not speak, for those who do not 
have a voice because they were so 
terri!ed, because we are taught to 
respect fear more than ourselves. 
We’ve been taught that silence 
would save us, but it won’t.” 


Panel discusses sexual violence both abroad and on campus
B# E&/%)+ E0+1%+&
News Editor


In last week’s !e Index, Aldo 
Macias attributed Asst. Direc-
tor of Student Involvement Kate 
Yancho with saying that Student 
Commission maintains the ma-
jority of the student activities fee. 
.is is utterly false.


StuComm receives approxi-
mately one-third of the fee. 
Roughly $100,000. StuComm 
allocates ninety percent of those 
dollars to student organizations. 
Another !ve percent is held in 
case student organizations spend 
too much. .e !nal !ve percent 
is used to make copies, organize 
the annual Triathlon, and pay for 
DoGL busses. 


Further, StuComm is the only 
recipient of the fee that posts its 
spending online. .e O"ce of 
Student Development and Media 
Services do no such thing.


Students are told that one-
third of the fee goes to “central 
programming” which is likely 
anything sponsored by Student 
Involvement. Yet, students are 
not told the cost of these line 
items. .is is troubling because 
I hear overwhelmingly positive 
comments about Monte Carlo 
and Friday-night movies, but less 
than stellar reviews of cake deco-
rating and !nger painting. 


We are told that the !nal third 


of the fee goes to several organi-
zations including !e Cauldron, 
!e Index, WJMD, club sports, 
and media fees. Because Student 
Commission funded all of these 
items in the past, I know that 
collectively they should cost ap-
proximately $50,000. So where is 
the other $50,000? When I hear 
people talk about a “secret fund” I 
can only guess that this is it.


Let me be clear: I do not think 
anyone is trying to create a secret 
fund, but I do believe the fee has 
created an aura of secrecy and 
suspicion. I believe this is because 
only one-third of the fee is dis-
tributed by directly-elected stu-
dents and the other two-thirds 
are distributed by administrators.


Last week, Commissioners 
Meredith Quinlan and Darrin 
Camilleri sponsored a resolution 
that calls for an independently 
elected committee of students to 
distribute the fee. 


I am not an advocate of the 
student activities fee. I see it as 
an additional !nancial burden 
on our student body during an 
economic downturn. However, if 
it must exist and if it is directly 
earmarked for student activities, 
then it must be distributed by 
the very students that pay the fee. 
It is the only way to ensure true 
transparency and put secrecy and 
suspicion to rest.


B# A&+2 M'34/)
Contributor


A Letter to the Editor


For full letter, see kzindex.wordpress.com
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With study abroad 
around the corner, 


sophomores in select pro-
grams have begun to think 
about their Integrative 
Cultural Research Projects 
(ICRP).  !e projects allow 
students the opportunity to 
participate in community 
service projects and intern-
ships in their country of 
study. 


Fifteen of the study 
abroad programs o"er this 


option. Junior Hannah 
Reischl, who recently com-
pleted an ICRP in Ecuador, 
said, “It was an amazing 
way to integrate into the 
community.” 


Teresa Lyn, Operations 
Assistant at the Center for 
International Programs, 
said that the College tries 
to guide students into pro-
grams that re#ect their in-
terests. “!e more informa-
tion we get from students, 
the better their placement 
is going to be,” she said. 


For some students, like 
Reischl, the ICRP provides 
an experience that a"ects 
future career goals. “I real-
ized while working there 
that the outlet I want to 
work out of is economic 
independence, so I’m go-
ing to work with a micro$-
nance empowerment group 
for women this summer in 
Quito,” she said. 


For others, like junior 
Liz Lewandowski, it o"ers 
an opportunity to enhance 
an academic major while 
interacting with the com-
munity. 


“Mine didn’t really have 
a connection to, like, any 
career path; it was just kind 
of an opportunity,” she said. 
She worked with gypsies 
at an education center in 
Cáceres, where she said she 
got to know a speci$c sub-
culture of the region. 


Not all students have 
such a positive experience 
with the ICRP element, 
however. Junior Zena Blake 
said that the program was 
little more than an easy 
grade. “I really didn’t have 


one that I wanted to do,” 
she said. “!ey just suggest-
ed one to me that worked. 


Zena’s experience work-
ing at a #ower shop in 
France allowed her to con-
verse with the owner of the 
company, but she said, “!e 
only French person I talked 
to was her.” 


“I think one of the pur-
poses is to make you better 
integrated with the cul-
ture,” Blake said, but the 
experience did not allow 
her to speak with a broad 
segment of the population.


Sophomores have 
reached di"erent stages 
of the ICRP process. Ju-
lia Smucker, who will be 
studying in Claremont, 
France, said, “I don’t know, 
like, speci$cs really, but I’d 
hopefully like to do some-
thing with one of my ma-
jors.” She has also enter-
tained the idea of working 
in a bakery.


Sophomore Monika 
Egerer, who will be study-
ing in Chiang Mai, !ai-
land, has already started 
her application. “It’s really 


hard because I don’t really 
know what my options are,” 
she said. “I know I want to 
work directly with people 
in the community,” she 
said, noting that she is also 
interested in working in 
sustainability.


Both students said that, 
while the opportunity to 
participate in an ICRP did 
not drive their program 
decision, they appreciate 
the opportunity to further 
involve themselves in their 
countries of study.


Sophomores speculate over ICRPs, juniors supply responses
B% M&''() K&*)
Sta! Writer


Junior Liz  Lewandowski worked at an education center in Cáceres.


Junior Hannah Reischl plays with a toddler at her ICRP in Ecuador.


New York Times journalis discusses female oppression, global solutions


On Tuesday, New York 
Times journalist Nicholas 
Kristof spoke to a packed 
Dalton theater about the 
oppression of women 
worldwide. !roughout the 
talk, Kristof reiterated one 
message: “Women and girls 
are not the problem. !ey 
are the solution.”


Kristof was brought to 
Kalamazoo College by the 
Arcus Center for Social Jus-
tice Leadership. President 
Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran 
and senior Elvin Caldwell 
provided introductions. 


Caldwell listed many of 
Kristof ’s achievements, in-
cluding travel to 140 coun-
tries, all 50 states and every 
Chinese province. Caldwell 
said, “words like honest, 
real and transparent come 
to mind,” when he read 
Kristof ’s recent book “Half 
the Sky: Turning Oppres-
sion into Opportunity for 
Women Worldwide.”


Kristof was excited about 
visiting Kalamazoo, im-
pressed with the city and 
the College’s commitment 
to “the promise,” study 
abroad, and the Arcus cen-
ter. However, he admitted 


that Kalamazoo was relax-
ing to visit after a stint in 
Somalia covering female 
genital mutilation. 


Senior Martha Cara-
zos was most a"ected by 
the discussion on human 
tra+cking. She recalled 
Kristof ’s story about buy-
ing two young sex slaves so 
he could relocate and liber-
ate them. 


For his purchase of hu-
man beings he was given 
a written receipt. Carazos 
said, “To me that was the 
tangible proof of under-
mining of humans.”
!e talk focused on iden-


tifying and o"ering solu-
tions for what he called, 
“modern slavery.” “In the 
last century, 127 million 
women have been discrimi-
nated to death,” he said.


First year Colin Lau-
derdale, an Arcus center 
scholar, was impressed by 
Kristof ’s solutions to prob-
lems in developing coun-
tries.


“[He] was thinking about 
making change in the little 
details,” Lauderdale said.


After the lecture audi-
ence members $led into 
the Olmsted room to have 
their books signed. In the 


corner Annie Walbidge, an 
eighth grader from Rich-
land, played a song on gui-
tar. She wrote the song for 
Mr. Kristof after she read 


his book with her Mom, a 
K alum, a year ago. She said, 
“his book taught me we are 
so lucky to wake up with we 
have.”  


B% E,(-% T./*0)*1
Arts & Entertainment


Nicholas Kristof  signs books and chats with Junior Alex Gri!n.
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“Noah-Koko-Big fella-Popeye-Kokoszka”
Tw e n t y - t w o -


year-old senior 
Noah Kokoszka, 


known among friends as 
Koko, or sometimes “Big 
Fella” died April 18 at his 
o!-campus home in Ka-
lamazoo.


“People seemed to sense 
his gentleness,” Noah’s fa-
ther "omas Kokoszka said.


An active volunteer, 
Noah spent a summer in 
Honduras volunteering 
with Habitat for Human-
ity, where he fascinated the 
children with his huge size 
and spent time with them 
learning how to chase and 
capture chickens.


Finding a chicken tied by 
its feet to a tree limb while 
on his trip, Noah reported 
back to his father. “And 
he explained that he had 


helped it back up on the 
branch,” "omas Kokoszka 
said. “"ey were probably 
waiting for him to leave so 
that they could eat it for 
dinner.” 


Beyond the Habitat for 
Humanity build, Noah 
coached basketball, vol-
unteered at places vary-
ing from soup kitchens 
to physical therapists of-
#ces, and did service work 
through Saint Patrick’s, 
his church  at his home in 
Brighton, MI. As a student, 
Noah excelled though all of 
high school and had no dis-
ciplinary record. 


He was also an accom-
plished athlete, partici-
pating in track and #eld, 
basketball and football, 
continuing to play football 
at K. 


Noah was a Biology ma-
jor and had planned to take 
the MCAT after gradu-


ation in order to go into 
health care medicine.


Noah studied abroad for 
a quarter in Costa Rica 
during his sophomore year, 
and was therefore able to 
play football for four sea-
sons during his time at K.


Football Coach Jaime 
Zorbo called Noah one of 
the hardest workers he has 
ever seen. “When he did 
vocalize something it had 
a dramatic e!ect,” Zorbo 
said. “He was one of the 
best I ever saw do that.” His 
quiet leadership earned him 
the respect of his team-
mates and the co-captain 
position on the team.


Junior Mike McCann 
attended Catholic Central 


High School with Noah. 
He played basketball and 
football with him there, 
and continued to do so on 
the K College #eld. “"e 
quarterback and the run-
ning back get their names 
in the newspaper. "e of-


fensive linesmen do the 
dirty work,” McCann said. 
“He did the hard work that 
no one ever saw, and that 
was kind of what he like o! 
the #eld.”


Noah showed of the 
same traits in his role as 
an RA. “Everything about 
him was kind of awkward, 
but that was what made you 
like him,” friend, fellow Bi-
ology major and junior RA 
Shatia "ompson said. “…


he was like the total op-
posite of what you would 
think he was like by look-
ing at him. Even though he 
was really quiet, I feel like 
he really enjoyed people’s 
company.”


Noah was always him-
self, no matter his student 
profession. “I’d be surprised 
if there’s anyone who can 
really separate Noah,” his 
roommate, senior "omas 
Strong said. “He didn’t put 
up a front in any situation.”


Noah’s friends and fam-
ily remember him as the 
listener, and when his quiet 
actions moved outside of 
that box, they remember 
his smirk. “It’s not really a 
full smile,” Strong said. “He 
just does it real quick. You 
see his smirk and you just 
have to smile back.” 


According to his father, 
that smile followed Noah 
home when he visited. “He 


had a sharp sense of hu-
mor—usually followed by a 
sly smile,” he said.


Noah is survived by his 
brothers Brendan, 20, and 
Gabriel, 15, as well as his 
sister Erin, 15, and parents 
"omas and Margaret Ko-
koszka. Noah was a great 
big brother, doubling as a 
coach, said his father. “He 
had a low point that took 
his life,” "omas said, “but 
that was just such a small 
part of his existence.”


Noah’s funeral celebra-
tion was held at his church 
in Brighton, MI last Mon-
day. Two buses full of stu-
dents attended, including 
the whole football team. 
"e Kalamazoo College 
gospel choir also attended, 
singing an Irish song and 
blessing. “It was so heart-
warming to hear that,” said 
Noah’s mother, Margaret 
Kokoszka.


B$ K%&'%$ N())*&&
Executive Editor


All Photos in the above spread are courtesy of Thomas and Margaret Kokoszka, Thomas Strong


{He just does it really quick. You see 
his smirk and you just have to smile 
back    


Thomas Strong, Noah’s Roommate, Friend
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K students will have 
further reason to protest 
Michigan lawmakers as 
the trend of undermin-
ing women’s reproductive 
rights continues. A newly 
proposed bill in the Michi-
gan Senate would require a 
doctor to perform an ultra-
sound, o*er a description 
of the ultrasound, and give 
the woman the opportunity 
to listen to the heartbeat 
and keep a hard copy of the 
sonogram as a “keepsake,” 
two hours before an abor-
tion procedure. 


In April, Kalamazoo 
students attended a rally 
in Lansing to protest a 


number of recent issues 
including the move to de-
fund Planned Parenthood. 
With the introduction of 
this new bill, it seems more 
and more like Republican 
lawmakers are out to attack 
women, especially those of 
low-income.


Essentially the bill is 
meant to guilt-trip women 
seeking an abortion. +ere 
is no medical justi,cation 
for these measures—only 
ideological drivel. Some 
Republicans treat the lack 
of an ultrasound before an 
abortion as some sort of 
liberal conspiracy.


In an article from the 
Michigan Messenger, the 
president of the organiza-
tion Citizens for Tradition-


al Values, James Mu*ett, 
said: “It seems quite suspect 
that abortion providers do 
not already do this. Maybe 
they know that there re-
ally is a living baby in the 
womb and if the mother 
saw that, she might change 
her mind.”


Yes, it’s some great cover-
up. Doctors want to murder 
babies and women aren’t 
intelligent enough to make 
an informed decision with-
out the use of a visual aid.


Oh, there’s a fetus in 
there? I thought it was just 
a sea monkey. In that case, 
cancel the abortion. I’m so 
glad you provided me with 
a picture to clear that up!


Allowing women to re-
ceive an abortion without 


personal shame or guilt isn’t 
liberal thinking. It’s just 
logic.
+is bill completely de-


values a woman’s personal 
choice, disregards family, 
economic and personal cir-
cumstances, and presup-
poses that choosing to get 
an abortion involves little 
thought. 
+is bill is an attempt 


to shame women for the 
choice they have made—
a choice that was di-cult 
enough to make in the 
,rst place. But then again 
I’m forgetting that when 
it comes to reproductive 
rights, privileged white 
men know best. Maybe you 
could show me a picture of 
one to remind me.


Ultrasounds used to guilt-trip women seeking abortions under new Michigan bill


First it was the al-
coholic energy 
drink Four Loko 


by Drink Four Brewing 
Company and now it is 
Pabst Brewing Company’s 


-
pop.” Blast by Colt 45 has 
17 state attorneys general 
joining forces against the 
dangers of binge drink-
ing. AGs are calling Blast 


-


23.5-ounce cans with 12 
percent alcohol concentra-


standard for binge drink-
ing. 


In a letter to Pabst Char-


-
ropoulos written on April 


-


of alcohol presented in a 


They also want Pabst to 
stop targeting an underage 
audience.


The problem with Blast 
is in the marketing. The 
Company promotes the 
product as though it is 
meant to be consumed in a 


-
ers are unaware that the 
can actually contains 4.7 


should be consumed while 


drink the whole can before 
it warms up.


Pabst claims the target 


brightly colored cans and 
-


derage drinkers.
And the Company is 


signed well-known rapper 
Snoop Dogg as the drink’s 
spokesman. He has been 


all of which are easily ac-
cessible on youth-friendly 
social media websites like 
Facebook and Twitter. It 
is not hard for a teenage 
Snoop fan to stumble upon 
an image of the pigtailed D-
O-Double-G drinking the 


with his low-rider as the 
backdrop.


Pabst needs to be more 
conscious of who pays the 


-


we at K are the target au-
dience. We are the ones at 
risk. 


accounts for more than half 
of the alcohol related deaths 
in the U.S. (according to 
the Centers for Disease 


not the manufacturers. It 
may be our responsibil-
ity to control our alcohol 


point somebody has to say 
enough already.


In a recent New York 


said that he will try hard 
to hammer home the mes-
sage of responsible drink-


-
en its marketing strategies 


is a mystery. The Company 
plans to combat the binge 
drinking epidemic without 
lowering the drink’s alco-


they are encouraging con-
-


age.
-


to think twice about who it 
-


erages and how packaging 
affects product distribution. 
And it needs to realize that 
telling consumers to dilute 


-
cide if they want to take ac-
tion or not is just not good 
enough.


B! E.#/! G01.%&
Features Editor


Pabst brews fruit-!avored Four Loko, promotes underage drinking 


87% of abortions occur during the 
!rst 12 weeks of pregnancy


"98% of abortions occur within the    
!rst 20 weeks of pregnancy


Partial-birth abortions are 
illegal in the state of MI


Public funding for an abortion is 
only available in cases 


of life endangerment, rape or incest.


Abortions are prohibited 
except in cases 


of health or life endangerment at 24 
weeks


Michigan Abortion Facts


Source: http://www.michiganinbrief.org/
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Senior poets attracted more than 80 people to their reading last Monday. 


B! E//2& S.#$(
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I want to congratulate my fel-
low Frelon dancers — and the 
crew — on this year’s show, “Ev-
erybody Dance Now.” As a Frelon 
dancer, I know that a show of this 
size takes an incredible amount of 
time and energy to pull o*. +ere 
were many fun, beautiful pieces 
and talented dancers featured in 


this year’s show.
+at being said, I would like 


to provide a critique that I hope 
will encourage more thought and 
dialogue about the role of gender 
and sexuality in future Frelon per-
formances.


Every year, Frelon features sev-
eral dance numbers that trouble 
me in their sexualization and 
objecti,cation of women. I’d like 
to point to one particularly trou-
bling piece from this year’s show 
to illustrate this issue: +e “Man 
Dance,” set to a medley of “Baby 
Got Back,” “What a Man” and 
“I’m Too Sexy.”


For those of you who weren’t at 
the performances, let me recap: 
the piece opened with a woman 
showing o* her butt for an audi-
ence of other women judging her, 
as per the opening dialogue of 
“Baby Got Back.” 
+en the men came onstage, 


proclaiming their appreciation of 
big butts. +e women left, only to 
walk seductively back onstage to 
catcalls and leers from the men as 
“What a Man” began.


As the music shifted to “I’m 
Too Sexy,” the women entered 
once again, this time crawling on 
the 3oor. 


To end the number, the men 
stripped for and danced over the 
womensitting on the stage with 
their legs spread open to the — 


standing and dominant — men.
+e “Mance” uncritically made 


use of society’s dominant gender 
roles in an attempt to be humor-
ous, yet to me, the results were 
anything but.


As a feminist, a woman and a 
dancer, I read this piece as an as-
tonishingly o*ensive display and 
reinforcement of problematic 
gendered power dynamics. 


It placed men as sexual domi-


nators/aggressors and women as 
sexual objects, and emphasized 
heteronormativity.
+e directors, choreographers 


and dancers of Frelon desperately 
need to start having a conversa-
tion about the role of gender and 
sexuality in these performances. 


What is it that they are por-
traying and reinforcing — or 
challenging — about gender 
and sexuality, and what message 
should be sent to the Kalamazoo 
College community?
+e pieces in Frelon don’t nec-


essarily need to be political plat-
forms, but they certainly shouldn’t 
reinforce harmful, demeaning and 
disrespectful images of women.
+is conversation also needs to 


start happening on campus as a 
whole. 
+e very dances I am critiqu-


ing are often the ones for which 
the audience cheers the loudest, 
giving choreographers incentive 
to create pieces that objectify 
women’s bodies rather than high-
lighting their dancers’ incredible 
talents.


As a campus community that 
claims to be progressive and 
oriented towards social justice, 
I believe that we need to start 
thinking more critically about the 
images of gender that we are pro-
moting and reinforcing through 
all our mediums.


Frelon continues to reinforce  
o!ensive, anti-feminist ideas


+e emphasis K College 
places on travel and global 
community was evident in last 
Monday’s poetry SIP presenta-
tions,  as poems took the audi-
ence around the world to New 
Orleans, Costa Rica, Montana, 
+ailand and Detroit. Due to 
high projected attendance, the 
event was held in Hicks Ban-
quet Hall instead of Humphrey 
House Lounge.


Seniors Hallie Hinkhouse, 
Ada McCartney, Drew Parker, 
John Craig, Maggie Jackson, 
Tyrice Fitzpatrick and Gen-
evieve Leet read from their SIP 
poetry collections. Topics ranged 
from sex and pregnancy to fam-


ily and legacy, from travel and 
community to race and death.  


Each poet had a distinct read-
ing style, and emotions ran the 
gamut from anger, to grief, to 
embarrassment—the audience 
laughed during one poem and 
snapped and hummed thought-
fully with the next.


It was evident the poets were 
beginning to master their ,eld in 
the carefulness of their language, 
the uniqueness of their style and 
their experimentation with vari-
ous poetic forms, including free 
verse, glosa, sonnet, ghazal, per-
sona poems and abecedarius.  
+e Rage-aholics reading, 


regardless of the sentiment ref-
erenced in the event’s title, was 
nothing short of a treat.


B! C(2/42! S(%&&'&
Contributor


Emotions pour through at 
Rage-aholics SIP reading
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{Pieces in Frelon don’t necessarily need to be 
political platforms, but they certainly shouldn’t 
reinforce harmful, demeaning and disrespect-
ful images of women.’   - Senior Ellen Smith


A Letter to the Editor
Three weeks ago a pre-


view of the plays for this 
quarter appeared in the 
Index. Since then our casts 
and crews have been hard 
at work, preparing for our 
performances. Two of the 
shows, Does This Woman 
Have a Name? & 4.48 Psy-
chosis, are premiering this 
week. However, since the 
recent tragedy our cam-
pus su#ered with the loss 
of Noah Kokoszka, the lens 
through which my play, 4.48 
Psychosis, will be viewed 
has changed drastically.


Unfortunately, this trag-
edy was completely unfore-
seeable when I began to 
work on this show almost 
a year ago. Although this 
production is in no way in 
response or commentary 


on Noah’s death, there will 
undoubtedly be parallels 
drawn. I only wish that this 
production can be a pro-
ductive part of our cam-
pus’s discussion on suicide 
and loss.


I am sincerely sorry for 
any distress that this pro-
duction may cause close 
friends of Noah’s, and I 
completely understand if 
you do not wish to come 
to the show. If, however, 
you are interested in seeing 
this show there are shows 
Thursday at 7:30, Friday and 
Saturday at 8, and Sunday 
at 2. Following Thursday 
and Sunday’s shows there 
will be discussions led by 
myself and some faculty 
members for those wishing 
stay and discuss the plays. I 
hope to see you there!


Hutch Pimentel


Opinion 
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For months now, students 
have been trying to con-
vince other students, fac-


ulty members and people in the 
community that the ,elds on which 
Hornet athletes currently play are 
inferior those of most high schools.  
But with May 6 looming — the 
,nal Hornet game of any sport 
that calls the Angell Field complex 
home — will high school complex-
es soon become home to the Hor-
net athletes?


One of the main questions for 
the student athletes that use those 
facilities on a daily basis is, what 
happens until then?  Better put, 
what place will the student athletes 
call home during their season, no 
matter what the sport? 


Some athletes have gotten a head 
start on the process of adjustment, 
and some will soon face the ugly 
reality that next year is going to be, 
by all means of the word, makeshift.  
+ere can be no question that 


not knowing where you will play, 
or even having a ,eld that you can 
use for both practices and games, 
can be detrimental to an athlete’s 
psyche. 
+e Hornet Baseball team has 


now played 30 games as they enter 
the last week of their season, with 
six of those played in Kalamazoo. 
It gives the actual home team the 
advantage of comfort to know 
that they play and practice on the 
same ,eld at least half the season. 
It would certainly be very tough to 
travel every single week and week-
end to play a home game. 


But at the end of the day, sports 
are still sports, and the athletes still 
have the opportunity to play. 


It will be frustrating, yes, but the 
end result of having new facilities 
certainly outweighs the unavoid-
able nuisances that a year of uncer-
tainty will bring.  


Where We Play: 
Will high school !elds soon 
become home for the H or-
nets? 


In the MIAA Tourna-
ment Finals on Satur-
day at Albion, number 
one seed Kalamazoo 
swept opponent Cal-


vin to win 6 – 0. 
+e Hornets got an automatic 


bid into the NCAA Division III 
Championship starting on May 
13.
+e Hornets showed them-


selves to be the better team 
right out the gates, ,rst defeat-
ing Alma in the semi,nals on 
Friday in ,ve straight matches.  


“We came out strong in the 
doubles, winning all three of 
them. We then went on to win 
at two and three singles to com-
plete the ,ve to zero win,” Ju-
nior Mark Denenfeld said.


On Saturday, the Hornets re-
peated their stellar performance 
in the ,nals.  


“In the ,nals we also came out 
strong and won all three doubles 
matches” Dene,eld said.


“+is was big because we 
lost two out of three doubles 
matches to Calvin in the regular 
season. We then won at three, 
,ve and six singles to complete 


the tournament victory,” said 
Denenfeld.


Junior Nathan Eddy, number 
one doubles and singles, was 
honored as MIAA MVP and 
added to the All-MIAA ,rst 
team, along with teammates, Ju-
nior Alex Dombos and Denen-
feld.  Senior Tom Cafmeyer was 
elected to the second team.


Women’s Tennis
Record: 9 – 12, 5 – 3 in MIAA
Most Recent: MIAA Tourna-
ment vs. Olivet: 5 – 1


Head Coach Mark Murphy
“We came out and played 
good doubles against Olivet. 
Having the 3-0 lead going 
into singles was huge. When 
you’re only playing to 5, be-
ing up 3-0 can make for a 
quick match.” 


vs. Hope (Semi!nals): 2 – 5
“We had the good fortune of 
playing under the lights for 
the !rst time. In the end we 
ran out of time: Kate Farwell 
lost 6-4, 7-6 for the !nal point 
for Hope. It was another great 
showing from our team. Our 
two seniors, Kari Larson and 
Kate Farwell, were great lead-
ers in this match and all year.” 


Men’s Tennis
Record: 13 – 8, 6 – 0 in MIAA
Most Recent: MIAA Tour-
nament (Albion) vs. Alma 
(Semi!nals): 5 – 0;  vs. Calvin 
(Finals): 6 – 0


Baseball
Record: 14 – 16, 9 – 13 in 
MIAA
Most Recent: at Hope: 3 – 8, 
0 – 9; at Hope (Home Game 
for Kalamazoo): 8 – 9, 3 – 8 
at Alma (Rescheduled from 
March 26): 9 – 25, 28– 17


Softball
Record: 3 – 27, 1 – 15 in MIAA
Most Recent: at Trine 
(Moved from Kalamazoo): 2 – 
10, 0 – 19


Head Coach Brian DeWitt
“We played, for the most part, 
very well in the !rst game. We 
had runners on base with sev-


eral opportunities to score.” 
at Alma: 1 – 9, 0 – 22
“Once again, we played very 
well in the !rst game. Alma is 
ranked #8 in the country, and 
to play with them in game 
one shows how much prog-
ress the team has made in 
one year.” 


at Olivet: 12 – 8, 0 – 12
“It was great to see the team 
put together a complete 
game and win. I was very 
happy for the players, and 
to see their smiles and know 
how hard they have worked 
this year, it was great to see 
them earn this victory.” –De-
Witt


Sports
     Sideline
B! J%654'& V%0)(&
Sports Editor


B! J%654'& V%0)(&
Sports Editor


Men’s tennis team sweeps opponent, heads to championship


Above: Junior Kelsey 
Hassevoort was se-
lected to the All-MIAA 
First Team. Here she is 
returning the ball at a 
match earlier this year.


Left: Junior Mark 
Denenfeld, one dou-
bles and two singles, 
earned All-MIAA First 
Team Honors.


Far Right: Junior 
Nathan Eddy, one 
doubles and singles, 
was named MIAA MVP 
and also to the All-
MIAA First Team.


Source: All three photos 
courtesy of Sports Infor-
mation.


The Hornets showed themselves to be 
the better team right out the gate.
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Meredith Quinlan: next year’s StuComm president.


Wednesday, May 11, 2011 Seventh Weekhttp://kzindex.wordpress.com/


During my time on the Student 
Commission, I have never seen a 
higher voter turnout or so much en-
ergy and excitement surrounding an 
election. 


It has been incredible to see the 
evolution of this student government 
from my !rst year, when the Com-
mission was completely restructured, 
to now, where the body is !nally talk-
ing about issues that are important to 
students and more than 500 students 
are voting in an election. I would like 
to say thank you to all of the students 
that voted last Friday.


As I look ahead, I think about how 


we, the students, have an entire year to 
make Kalamazoo College the kind of place 
where we want to live and learn. We shape 
the culture, we carry on the traditions, and 
we teach the new !rst-years what it means 
to be a Kalamazoo College student. So 
what does it mean? What is Kalamazoo 
College’s culture? What draws us back ev-
ery year and makes this physical space be-
tween Academy and Lovell the place where 
we choose to spend 4 years? I think these 
questions are important to think about be-
cause at the end of the day, we make Ka-
lamazoo College the type of community 
we want it to be.


In a few short weeks, our seniors will be 
graduating. "ey have certainly left their 
mark on the College, and have done their 


part in shaping and leading our school for 
the last four years. Seniors, I cannot thank 
you enough for your time, energy, and love 
that you have dedicated to the school.


For the rest of you, what do you want K 
to be like next year? It really is up to you to 
decide what our campus culture will be like. 
If this sparks ideas or thoughts on what I 
can do as Student Commission President 
to strengthen and improve our community, 
let me know. I welcome the conversation.


Finally, VOTE THIS FRIDAY! "ere 
will be two run-o# elections for Vice 
President and Secretary of Public Rela-
tions. None of the candidates in these two 
races won a majority of the vote last Friday, 
so the top two vote-getters will be going 
head-to-head. Give me the best!


2011-2012 StuComm president addresses campus
B$ M%&%'()* Q+(,-.,
Contributor


Students from Professor Adriana 
Garriga-Lopez’s Medicine and So-
ciety class want to know how many 


sexual partners you’ve had, among other 
things.


Two weeks ago, more than 250 students 
participated in a sexual health survey that 
was generated by students in the class, ac-
cording to junior Ashley Arnoldi.


“"e survey was our attempt to gauge 
sexual health awareness on campus and 
to use this information for a more focused 
sexual health campaign,” said Arnoldi.


Professor Garriga-Lopez asked students 
to develop research or service projects that 
they thought would be interesting, which is 
where the survey originated.
"e students set up a station each night 


at Frelon where people could !ll out hard 


copies of the survey and place it in an en-
closed box. According to Arnoldi, 195 
people !lled out the online survey adver-
tised through Facebook, while another 60 
people !lled out hard copies in person.


Arnoldi said that the survey results will 
help her classmates inform students about 
overall sexual health on campus. 
"ey want to spread the word about 


safe sex practices and Sexually Transmit-
ted Infection (STI) testing, as well as the 
resources available at the Health Center in 
Hicks.


“We understand that a survey about sex 
is not the most comfortable thing for some 
people, even in complete con!dentiality,” 
said Arnoldi, who hoped to receive more 
feedback than she did.


“I think that in the past year, students 
on campus have tried to discuss [sexual 
health] more and have tried to create a 


dialogue about it, which I think is really 
healthy. I feel like people are really open 
about it,” said !rst-year student Claire 
Diekman, who took the survey when her 
senior friend Haley Decker asked.


Professor Garriga-Lopez’s Medi-
cine and Society class also incorporates a 


newly-added service-learning component. 
"e class is partnering with a communi-
ty-based organization called Community 
AIDS Resource and Education Services. 
CARES provides testing and health edu-
cation to more than 3,000 people annually 
who are at high risk of HIV infection, ac-
cording to their website.


B$ E/(-$ G+0/.,
Features Editor


Top 50 terms repeated in the online survey questions.
        Source: Created through Wordle.com by Hannah Daly
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What I learned 
at college:


 Sometimes our professors say 
the silliest things 


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“I leave my sentences un"nished. I view it 
as an invitation... some people view it as 
confusing.”


—A prof who knows how to encourage dis-
course.


“Your level of productivity throughout 
the week is directly proportional to the 
amount of fun you have over the weekend. 
...That’s a fact. I read it in a fortune cookie.”


—We’re not sure where to start...


“Why aren’t you paying more attention to 
me than Satan is? Satan’s calling me all the 
time... texting me...”


—A jealous professor


“I always like to say: there’s no such thing 
as stupid questions—just stupid people”


—A jealous professor


Corrections: 


In the week 6 article for Noah Kokosz-
ka, Mike McCann was said to have played 


football with Noah, but only played bas-
ketball with him at C.C. We apologize for 
this mistake. 


The pictures that ran with the article 


“Frelon continues to reinforce o#ensive, 
anti-feminist ideas” were not captioned, 
but are not associated with the opinion 
articulated in the article. 


We are appalled by the level 
of unproductive hate that has 
surfaced in response to Ellen 
Smith’s article, which largely 
echoes the sentiment that fem-
inists should “pick [our] battles 
wisely and [we] might win one 
for once.”


A Facebook thread in retali-
ation to Ellen’s article includes 
threatening comments from 
several men who say that 
“someone needs to pop miss 
Ellen’s K-bubble”, and that 
“the male members of Frelon 
[would be] doing it because 
they always like taking their 
pants o#”.


Though the authors of these 
statements have defended 
them as jokes, that apology 
misses the point. The fact that 
these jokes are considered 
funny, or even acceptable, 
perpetuates rape culture and 
is just as harmful as the jokes 
themselves.


The fact that an article meant 
to incite productive dialogue 
about the appropriation of 
women’s sexuality to male de-
sire degenerated so quickly 
into threats of sexual violence 
against its author, a woman 
who “needs to get laid and loos-
en up” and who “had it coming” 
because of her willingness to 


speak up, is not only disgust-
ing, but reinforces the truth of 
what Ellen points out about the 
Man Dance.


The author of this piece is 
being told that her sense of 
outrage at seeing her gender 
portrayed as sexual object is 
a consequence of not being a 
sexual object herself. That by 
“getting laid” and conforming 
to the damaging sexual scripts 
she’s speaking out against, she 
will “loosen up” and shut up. 
This only shows us that these 
destructive expectations for 
women’s behavior, and that 
men should assert their sexual 
dominance to subdue this be-
havior, are alive and well at Ka-
lamazoo College.


We must be able to voice di-
vergent opinions without fear 
of cruci"xion, because only 
then will we ever be able to 
break this harmful cycle of sys-
temic oppression.


Sincerely,
Maghan M. Jackson, Robin 
Greenwood, Tegan Tyler, Sian 
Leach, Lindsey Kamen, Claire 
Riggs, Emily Parsons, Mackenzie 
Sudol, Leah Parsell-Rumsey, Re-
gina Pell, Emma Dolce, Chelsey 
Shannon, Brittany King-Pleas, 
Dr. Michael Sosulski, Dr. Gail 
Gri$n, Dr. Jennifer Einspahr, Dr. 
Amy Smith, Dr. Daniel Kato, Dr. 
Karyn Boatwright


A letter to the editor
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Last November Michi-
gan elected Republican 
Rick Snyder to the gover-
nor’s o!ce, but now Michi-
ganders across the state are 
calling for his recall. Run-
ning on a platform of "scal 
reform, the political new-
comer beat Democrat Virg 
Bernero by 19 percent of 
the vote.  


Since then, Snyder has 
garnered national media 
attention for his sweep-
ing legislative reforms that 
took many Michiganders 
by surprise. #ese measures 
include endowing “emer-
gency "nancial managers” 
with the power to termi-


nate union contracts and 
dissolve units of local gov-
ernment considered to be 
in a state of crisis. Two such 
states of crisis have been 
determined in the Detroit 
schools and the city of Ben-
ton Harbor.


#is maneuver has led 
many Michiganders to pro-
test the Governor, arguing 
that his campaign platform 
did not re$ect his current 
statutes. Groups aiming 
to remove the governor 
are beginning to circulate 
petitions this week with 
hopes of collecting 1.1 mil-
lion signatures, or about 25 
percent if those who voted 
in the last election — the 
amount needed to launch a 
recall election.


#ose who sign the pe-
tition, which will likely be 
circulated this month on 
Kalamazoo College’s cam-
pus, must be registered to 
vote in the “city or town-
ship speci"ed in the peti-
tion heading,” according to 
michigan.gov.  


If presented with the 
option to sign the peti-
tion, junior Emily Wolf 
said she “probably would.”  
She said, “I know that the 
budget plans he promised 
aren’t what he’s following 
through with.”  


Junior Aaron Geller 
agreed. “If you hire a lead-
er to do a certain job, and 
they’re not doing it,” he 
said, “I would "re them.”


Despite support for the 


recall process, chances of 
the recall vote hitting the 
ballots as early as this No-
vember are slim. Before 
California governor Joseph 
Graham “Gray” Davis, Jr.’s 
recall in 2003, the last suc-
cessful gubernatorial recall 
had occurred in 1921 in 
North Dakota.   


According to College 
Democrats Chair, senior 
Alex Morgan, the recall’s 
probability is irrelevant.  
“It’s an opportunity for 
voters to express their views 
with their leaders; that’s the 
whole point of a recall,” he 
said.


Morgan plans to circu-


late a petition on campus if 
Michigan Citizens United, 
the group dedicated to 
Snyder’s recall, contacts 
him.  On their site, FireR-
ickSnyder.org, MCU says 
that the petitions have not 
yet been printed but that 
they plan to begin circulat-
ing them by May 21.


Snyder opponents begin to circulate recall petition
B% E&'()* E+*,(*&
News Editor


#e Educational Activi-
ties Commission (EAC) 
has started re-examining 
the Liberal Arts Collo-
quium (LAC). Basing their 
discussions on two propos-
als submitted to the provost 
in spring 2009 by Professor 
of Mathematics Michele 
Intermont and Professor of 
Education Olga Bon"glio, 
they are looking at whether 
or not LACs should be re-
introduced as a graduation 
requirement.


Intermont’s proposal 
suggested that LAC atten-
dance should be required.


“#e fact that we have 
a colloquium series, that 
we have speakers come to 
campus—every college has 
that. But the fact that we 
value a liberal arts educa-
tion enough that we actu-
ally require our students 
to attend these events in 
unique,” Intermont said.


Bon"glio did a survey in 


May of 2009 that revealed 
over half of graduating se-
niors had not completed 
their LAC requirements by 
Friday of 7th week spring 
quarter.


“It [LAC requirements] 
wasn’t working, according 
to this survey,” Bono"glio 
said. “#e spirit was will-
ing but the execution wasn’t 
always what we expected 
from students.”


In a recent student sur-
vey, however, support for 
reinstating LACs was over-
whelmingly positive, said 
Senior Leeor Schweitzer. 
#e results were strongest 
in the junior and senior 
populations, students who 
have had experience with 
the requirements.


While the EPC is still in 
the process of discussing 
the issue and that a reso-
lution will make its way to 
Student Commission, Sch-
weitzer said, “there’s a good 
chance that nothing will 
move forward.”


LAC requirements examined
B% M'--(* K')*
Copy Editor


Huge 7 Bedroom house, 2 full baths, large  
yard, volleyball court. $2800/mo


3 Bedroom Historic Downtown Duplex, 
located across from campus and The Strutt. 
$1000/mo


4 Bedroom Historic Downtown Duplex, 2 full 
baths, located across from campus and The 
Strutt. $1400/mo


5 Bedroom Downtown Duplex, 2 full baths, 
walk to campus. $1100/mo


4 Bedroom Downtown Duplex, recently 
remodeled. Walk to campus and downtown 
entertainment. $1150/mo. 


3 Bedroom Townhouse. See campus from 
your front porch. Garage. $1150/mo.


Large 6 Bedroom House. 2 baths Walk to 
campus. Lots of parking. $1950/mo.


Large 4 bedroom 2 bath house. Walk to 
campus. $1150/ mo.


4 bedroom houses. Lots of Space. Walk to 
campus. Starting at $775/mo


5 bedroom, 2 bath house. Recently updated. 
Great Porch. Short walk to campus.


campus classi!eds


for more information, call Pat O’Brien 269.207.7446


A letter to the editor
Usually, I enjoy the “What I learned at college,” 


section of the Index. It highlights the quirkiness 
and humor displayed by many of the professors 
here at K. However, I was disturbed by one of the 
quotes from last week’s issue, which reads “I’ll just 
pass this around and you can !gure out who the 
man-woman is…” I was disturbed that the Index 
published such a comment intending it to be hu-
morous. Referring to someone as a “man-woman,” 
or any variation thereof is derogatory and hurt-
ful to anyone who does not conform to gender 
norms, especially those who are transgender 
(who are usually the targets of such language). 


Comments such as these are not funny, they are 
a reminder to transgender students that they can-
not expect fair or even decent treatment from the 
K College community. They teach us that it is not 
okay, even worthy of scorn, for someone to chal-
lenge and cross gender and/or sex boundaries, 
and that anyone who does so will not be treated 
with respect. I realize that these quotes are taken 
out of context, and that the professor who said it 
did so without any intention of harm, but pub-
lishing it for the school to see simply perpetuates 
these ideas. 


The fact that it was published seemingly with-
out question or challenge is further proof of the 
deeply entrenched ignorance of transgender is-
sues and experiences here at K. My hope in writ-
ing this letter is that the Index will not treat op-
pressive language as humorous in the future, and 
that the entire K campus becomes more aware of 
these issues that a"ect more students than many 
of us realize.


   — Elinor Epperson


9,969,727 {Number of resi-
dents in the state of Michigan.  
  Source: Census


3,226,088 {People who voted 
in the 2010 gubernatorial election.
  Source: michigan.gov


1.1 Million {Number of peti-
tion signatures that Michigan Citizens 


United aims to collect over a 90-day 
period.         Source: ballotpedia.org


48.5M {Amount of Detroit Public 
Schools debt.    Source: Detroit Free ress


$748 {Michigan’s outstanding 
debt per capita as of 2008.   Source: michi-
gan.gov


Michigan by the Numbers
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When a young Joseph Bangura attended 
the university at Fourah Bay College in 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, he was surround-
ed by a contingent of American students 
studying abroad from a strange Midwest-
ern town called Kalamazoo. Little did he 
know, he would follow a path that would 
ultimately lead him to a job as a professor 
in this very location.


Born and raised in Freetown, Sierra 
Leone, Bangura grew up in a society that 
heavily emphasized education as a means 
to a successful life.


“In Sierra Leone, where I grew up, edu-
cation is the key to success,” said Bangura. 
“Education is the key to everything in that 
society.”  


With this in mind, Bangura enrolled at 
the University of Sierra Leone, speci!cally 
the Fourah Bay College, where he studied 
history. Upon reaching junior standing 
Bangura was admitted into the highly se-
lective honors history program at Fourah 
Bay, which accepted only 8 of 150 appli-
cants.


As a result, the University o"ered Ban-
gura a position as a part-time instructor.  
He accepted this position due to the pres-
tige of the o"er, as well as the fact that jobs 


were hard to come by for a new graduate 
in Freetown.


“I became entrenched in the teaching 
profession,” said Bangura.  


After working as a part-time instructor 
for six years, Bangura went on to teach full 
time at a local community college in Free-
town for another !ve years.


After receiving a scholarship from Dal-
housie University in Nova Scotia, Bangura 
was able to complete graduate school and 
receive his Ph.D.  During this time he be-
gan looking for a position as a professor at 
various North American colleges, Kalama-
zoo College among them.  Bangura’s pre-
vious interactions with K students during 
his time as an undergraduate had a large 
in#uence on his decision to consider the 
College as a possible employer.  


“Part of the reason I went to the inter-
view was not only to get a job, but to satisfy 
my curiosity to whether there was indeed a 
place called Kalamazoo,” said Bangura.


Now that Bangura is a !xture of the 
K community, there are a few things he 
would like to see changed within the Af-
rican Studies department, including an 
expansion of the program, currently com-
prised only of himself.


“Africa is a huge continent, and for one 
person to cover it extensively and compre-


hensively is impossible,” he said.
He would also like to see the Sierra Le-


one study abroad program re-implemented.  
Although the program was shut down due 
to con#ict in the region, Bangura assured 
that the country is now completely stable.


“I always say that Freetown is safer than 
Detroit,” said Bangura, in response to con-
cerns over the safety of traveling to Sierra 
Leone.


Outside of class, Bangura is a self-de-
scribed “soccer junkie,” and he supports the 
Arsenal Football Club in England.  He also 
enjoys watching the news and keeping up 
with world a"airs.


“It’s always an advantage for American 
students to know about other parts of the 
world,” he said. “It’s always a good idea for 
[them] to go outside their comfort zones to 
learn a lot about other cultures.”


Marin Heinritz, direc-
tor of the Writing 
Center and profes-


sor of journalism, watched media 
technology seep into the class-
room over the last decade. Aca-
demia can be slow in adapting to 
change, she said, and she did not 
see universities reach the techno-
logical tipping point until 2006 or 
2007.


In her journalism classes, Hein-
ritz keeps a blog that she and her 
students review with the help of 
classroom computers and projec-
tors.


“[We] have a space outside 
the classroom that’s virtual,” she 
said of the blogs, “but we can 


come back together and process 
it.” Moreover, students come out 
with an online portfolio and a 
background in multimedia jour-
nalism.


Dhera Strauss, the College’s 
media producer and instruc-
tor, learned !lm editing without 
computers but thinks new edit-
ing technology bene!ts her docu-
mentary !lm-making and TV 
production students.


“It helps a lot in developing 
their ability and freedom, and 
that has to do with the computer,” 
Strauss said.


Both professors emphasized 
students’ abilities to tell fuller 
stories with new media. Heinritz 
stresses “full-body reporting” to 
her students, encouraging them 
to add visual and aural elements 


to stories. 
Strauss emphasizes the visual 


and auditory special e"ects avail-
able through editing programs 
and the abilities computers give 
to tell “non-linear stories,” with 
footage placed out of traditional 
order.


Junior Nathan Gilmour, who 
has guest-lectured in Heinritz’s 
classes on his experiences as a 
photographer for the Philadel-
phia City Paper, sees bene!ts for 
students from technology in the 
classroom.


“We’ve become an ADD so-
ciety,” he said, and the best way 
to get bored students’ attention 
is through media technology. 
In addition, access to databases 
through the Library aids students’ 
research.


But there should be a limit to 
the wired classroom, Gilmour 
said.


Laptop use in class is counter-
productive to learning because 


students often choose to web-surf 
instead of paying attention, and 
many of his professors already 
“had an unwritten rule about no 
laptops in the classroom.”


From Freetown to Kalamazoo: The journey of K professor Joseph Bangura
B$ J%&'( B)*)+,'+
Sta! Writer


Blogging booms, changes K classrooms
B$ I%+ F-%+%.%+
Sta! Writer


Sophomore Seminar: Marin Heinritz’s class used blogs to supplement the classroom.
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Joseph Bangura, head of the African Studies department, in his o!ce. 
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When I came to K 
my freshman year, 
I tuned into Fox 


to get the news. I quickly found 
myself in unfamiliar territory. 
Coming to this hornets’ nest (pun 
intended) of crazy liberals was the 
best thing that could have ever 
happened to me. 


I can’t say that I have joined my 
peers in their political views, but 
after four years at K, I will leave 
standing straight up and down 
instead of falling over to the right. 
Without K, I have doubts that I 


would have ever diverged from 
my old friends at Fox News.


When I talk to my politically 
liberal friends, I realize that very 
few have reconsidered the ideas 
and opinions they held when they 
walked onto campus their fresh-


man year. My liberal classmates 
seldom have their ideas chal-
lenged by students and teachers 
with opposing thoughts. Not only 
do an overwhelming majority of 
students subscribe to liberal ide-
ology, but when I tried to think 
of the number of faculty members 
that teaches from a conservative 
viewpoint (or even a moderate 
view, for that matter), I struggled 
to come up with any professors. 
!at is not a “liberal arts educa-
tion.” !at is a politically liberal 
education.
!e politically liberal professors 


at the college are an extraordinary 
asset. !ey have been invaluable 


to my college education. Unfor-
tunately, though, the same types 
of professors do not exist on the 
politically conservative side. Who 
will provide the liberal students 
with information that they don’t 
already know? How can liberal 


students have their thoughts 
challenged? Conservative profes-
sors would force my liberal class-
mates to defend their own poli-
tics, which in turn would either 
sharpen their opinions or prompt 
them to reconsider their own pre-
conceived notions.


Every student at K has an in-
terest in the reputation of the 
institution. Surely we all prefer 
that K be thought of as a place 
where intelligent students gather 
to sharpen their own beliefs by 
exchanging ideas with peers of 
all opinions. It helps no one if 
consensus opinion holds that the 
college merely provides a niche 
education designed to incubate 
and promote liberal thought. !at 
view delegitimizes K as an insti-
tution, and it delegitimizes me as 
its student. 


Combined e"orts toward bal-
ancing the faculty would bring 
enormous bene#ts at little cost 
and would not be unprecedent-
ed. Many large and famously 
“progressive” schools are mak-
ing a concerted e"ort to recruit 
and include conservative think-


ers to their faculty – why not 
K? Harvard has taken steps to 
decrease the liberal takeover by 
hiring conservative professors at 
the university to join forces with 
Harvey Mans#eld. Yale has Don-


ald Kagan. Princeton has Robert 
George. Stanford became a$li-
ated with the Hoover Institution, 
a conservative think tank that has 
attracted prominent Republicans 
such as Condoleezza Rice and 
Edwin Meese to Palo Alto. !e 
controversially conservative pro-
fessor, John Yoo, was brought in 
by UC Berkeley. Even our bigger, 
more well-known rivals (though 
I’m not sure they know we’re ri-
vals) in Ann Arbor are grudgingly 
increasing their conservative pro-
fessors.
!e other thing I have come to 


realize is that conservative alumni 
from K are alienated and ignored. 
Why aren’t the very successful 
conservative alumni being cel-
ebrated? Why don’t we see con-


servative speakers at K? Not only 
is this an insulting action towards 
our conservative alumni, it is also 
a serious forfeiture of resources. 
!is liberal agenda limits ca-


reer opportunities for K grads 


and reduces funding from, to be 
frank, the moneymakers. Why 
do we think our endowment has 
su"ered within the Great Lakes 
Colleges Association?


I think we need to take active 
steps to live up to our claim to be 
a liberal arts institution. In the 
meantime, smaller changes can be 
made. 
!e political science depart-


ment can o"er a course on con-
servative political thought. More 
resources and attention can be al-
located to conservative groups on 
campus.
!ese are only minor steps, 


though. !e administration needs 
to reform its strategy. We would 
all undoubtedly be better o" for 
it.  


{That is not a “liberal arts education.” That is a 
politically liberal education.     Senior Dane Carey


B% D&'( C&)(%
Contributor


{... after four years at K, I will leave standing 
straight up and down instead of falling over 
to the right. Senior Dane Carey


Learning to lean liberal? Senior evaluates his K education
Opinion


It is again time to loosen 
our gender neckties and 
pull out the panty hose. 
Crystal Ball, hosted by 
Kaleidoscope, is Sat-
urday at 9 p.m. in 


Hicks. !is 
year’s event 
theme is 


New York City: Empire State 
of Drag, which is appropriate 
because the birth of the Drag 
movement has its roots in New 
York City during the 60s, accord-
ing to Kaleidoscope President se-
nior Hallie Hinkhouse.
!e average K College being 


may not have a full understand-
ing of what drag truly means, 
and when asked, Hinkhouse and 
sophomore Evan 


Angelos agreed that it is di$cult 
to de#ne. 


“I perform drag on a regular 
basis,” Hinkhouse said.


Senior Dwight Trice, Hink-
house and Angelos collectively 
de#ned drag as a performed daily 
gender expression that is not con-
#ned to a King or Queen, but is 
based on each individual’s per-
sonal gender expression. 


Kaleidoscope hopes to 
turn Crystal Ball 
into an event 


that is representative of drag cul-
ture and encourages all students 
to keep their self-perception of 
their own gender and sexuality in 
mind when putting together an 
out#t. 


Kaleidoscope is still looking for 
volunteers for the event, who will 
also gain access to the 
VIP lounge and free ad-
mission for their guests.


“Set up 


was my favorite part of last year’s 
Crystal Ball,” said Evan Angelos. 
!e group will be tabling all week 
with volunteer sign-up sheets. 
!is year’s event will boast din-


er style food and elaborate deco-
rations. Enter from the Banquet 
hall in the rear of Hicks.
!is Friday’s community re-


*ection in Stetson Chapel will 
discuss Kaleidoscope, drag and 
Crystal Ball.


Kaleidoscope’s New York-themed Crystal Ball won’t be a drag
B% E+,-% K&./
Contributor
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We want to 
start by say-
ing that this 


response should be read 
as a collection of voices 
that want to continue 
the discussion concern-
ing the objecti!cation of 
women as seen in Frelon, 
speci!cally in this year’s 
“Man Dance.”"  It is the 
consensus of all involved 
that the opening-up of 
this discussion was a pos-
itive thing."  For that, we 
thank the author of last 
week’s article and those 
who have participated in 
the conversation so far.


We want to continue 
on to say that we were 
disappointed to see such 
a one-sided representa-
tion of Frelon."  In years 
past, there have been 
reviews of the show as 
a whole, encompass-
ing many if not all of the 
dances and giving a more 
holistic perspective of the 
company." It is important 
to note that every cho-
reographer who partici-
pated in Frelon this year 
worked incredibly hard 
for over sixteen weeks, 


and should be acknowl-
edged more appropriate-
ly for their e#orts.


In terms of the “Man 
Dance” speci!cally, it is 
di$cult for a single cho-
reographer, in this case 
Dwight Trice, to take on 
the representation of 


an entire program."  To 
deduce that either the 
dancers or the choreog-
rapher were unaware of 
the socially charged na-
ture of the dance itself is 
presumptuous."  In truth, 
many of the people in-
volved were completely 
conscious of how the 
dance came o#." “I meant 
for the dance to be satiri-
cal—I wanted it to mock 
chauvinism,” said Trice 
tonight, when a group of 
Frelon participants met 
to discuss the matter."The 
issue of sexuality and the 
ability to express it also 
came up during our dis-
cussion." “I don’t consider 
myself to be a “sexy” per-
son in day-to-day life, and 
for me to be able to play 
that part on stage, and 
for me to have that safe 
place to do it in, that’s re-
ally important to me,” said 
Monica Sidor, one of Fre-
lon’s directors this year."  
Many of the dancers in-
volved in Frelon feel that 
the stage is a place where 
they can perform a role 
that they aren’t able to 
express at any other time." 


The issue here is not how 
right or wrong this fact 
is, or how right or wrong 
the type of expression is, 
but whether people are 
encouraged or discour-
aged from doing it." “[The 
stage] is a space where 
you can share a certain 


kind of con!dence with 
other people—it’s OK to 
inspire that in others, and 
not feel judged for it” said 
Kylie Shaw, one of Fre-
lon’s dancers. ""


If a chauvinistic char-
acter were written into 
a work of !ction, or a 
male centered, hetero-
sexual painting was to 
be displayed in a mu-
seum, the author and/
or artist would prob-
ably not be pinpointed 
as being in support of 
misogyny."  They might 
be recognized for charac-
terizing an unavoidable 
fact of our world—that 
we live in a male-domi-
nated, hetero-normative 
society—but in that 
case, change should be 
brought to society itself, 
and blame should not 
be placed squarely on 
the shoulders of artistic 
representation."  “I feel 
like the messages [so far] 
have been so clouded in 
negativity that some of 
the true arguments are 
lost,” said Shaw."  So in an 
e#ort to simultaneously 
continue a respectful dis-


cussion and move away 
from blame, we o#er this 
as our collective opin-
ions.


Rachel Dallman, Amy 
Ong, Monica Sidor, Kylie 
Shaw, Dwight Trice, Kris-
tine Sholty, Julie Thom-
son


Letters to the Editor | Responses to the Frelon “Man-Dance”


We applaud El-
len Smith for 
her article 


in last week’s Index that 
o#ered a thoughtful cri-
tique of this year’s “Man 
Dance” performance."  
Though our individual 
reactions to Ellen’s piece 
have varied widely, we 
appreciate that Ellen 


raised di$cult questions 
that have prompted all 
of us to examine our re-
lationships to patriarchy, 
gender relations in our 
community, and the ap-
propriate role of art in 
challenging or support-
ing existing structures."  
The Index is an appro-
priate forum for voicing 
such a critique.


We are outraged that 
the responses to Ellen’s 
thoughtful article—
which have found expres-
sion across the internet 
and in campus conversa-
tions—have been alarm-
ing and, at times, appall-
ing."  This commentary 
has taken on a hostile 
and aggressive tone, and 
has even descended into 
gendered threats against 
Ellen and other women 
and men who are raising 
these important ques-
tions for the campus.


We assert that such 
threats and hostility have 
no place in our engage-


ment with one another, 
particularly when those 
threats serve to silence, 
intimidate, and reinforce 
the same gendered pow-
er dynamics that many of 
us are working to disrupt.


We assert—in contrast 
to some commentators 
who have labeled Ellen’s 
arguments the domain 


of “extreme feminists”— 
that there is nothing 
“extreme” about arguing 
for the safety and health 
of women and men in 
our community."  There is 
nothing “extreme” about 
o#ering thoughtful cri-
tiques of the state of 
gender relations on our 
campus."  And there is 
nothing “extreme” about 
confronting oppressive 
structures and focusing 
our e#orts on disman-
tling them.


As men on this campus 
with a shared interest in 
supporting a vibrant and 
engaged discussion on 
gender, power, sexu-
ality, and safety, we 
assert our intention 
to be allies, conver-
sation partners, and 
advocates for anti-
oppressive delibera-
tions."  We stand in 
solidarity with Ellen 
and other women 
and men raising 
these issues; we look 


forward to continuing 
this critical dialogue well 
into the future; and we 
commit to confronting 
silence and intimidation 
wherever it is found.


Signed by,
"
Alex Baker
Elvin Caldwell


Ben Ensroth
Dennis Frost
Patrick Gailey
Robert Hipskind
Zach Holden
Maksim Kokushkin
Ed Menta
Bruce Mills
Alex Morgan
Andrew Parker
Jordan Rickard
Darwin Rodriguez
Leeor Schweitzer
Mike Sosulski
Hussain Turk
Andrew Tyner
Max Wedding
Ken Wood
Tim Young
Jamie Zorbo


{Such threats and hostility have no place in 
our engagement with one another, partic-
ularly when those threats serve to silence, 
intimidate, and reinforce the same gen-
dered power dynamics that many of us are 
working to disrupt.


 -Men in support of Ellen Smith’s critique


{Many of the dancers involved in Frelon 
feel that the stage is a place where they 
can perform a role that they aren’t able 
to express at any other time.


 -Frelon choreographers


FRELON CHOREOGRAPHERS DEFEND THE PROGRAM AS A WHOLE MALE FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS VOICE THEIR CONCERNS


Scan this QR code with your phone for a 
full version of the third letter to the edi-
tor on Smith’s article. 
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The Black Student Orga-
nization put together its 
annual Cultural Aware-
ness Troupe (CAT) per-
formance Friday May 6 


and Saturday May 7 in Dalton !eatre. 
!is year’s theme was “Young, Gifted and 
Black.”
!e theme derives from Lorraine Hans-


berry’s play “To Be Young, Gifted and 
Black,” according to junior participant 
Melba Sales-Gri"n.


“We are taking the theme and apply-
ing it to our experiences here at K College, 
which are issues that exist in today’s soci-
ety,” Sales-Gri"n said.
!e BSO presents these issues through 


mediums of art and creativity: poems, skits, 
song and dance, and documentaries. !ey 
speak to the Kalamazoo community audi-
ence as much as the College community 
itself.


“We are targeting the youth of the com-
munity in Kalamazoo so that they can see 
people like them are succeeding,” senior 
Takira Lytle said.


Participants of C.A.T. #nd it di"cult to 
successfully convey issues of race relations 
and racial tensions with the white popu-
lation to their audience. “It’s not hard to 
come up with what we do, but it’s hard to 


get the participants to volunteer for certain 
issues,” Lytle said.


“I think as a student body we are real-
izing that it is becoming more important 
than ever to learn about one another as 


our campus and nation [are] becoming in-
creasingly diverse. As a campus community 
we must move beyond being just cultur-
ally aware but culturally competent,” senior 
Amber Peden, president of BSO, said.


CAT speaks to Kalamazoo College and surrounding community
B$ M%&'(() F(*('+
Contributor


Cultural Awareness Troupe:  CAT performers gather for a group photo op in Dalton. 


It’s that time of year again. !e Kalama-
zoo Farmers’ Market is open, and the great 
state of Michigan’s soil is about to burst 
open with loads of excellent produce. 


Selection this time of year is sparse, but 
at my visit to the #rst market of the year on 
Saturday, I managed to pick up two things 
to pave my way into an awesome summer: 
salad greens and salsa. 


Tomatoes are not exactly in season, I 
guess, but the salsa is local and super-de-
licious. Other than asparagus, small, leafy 
salad greens are pretty much the only pro-
duce in season at the market now, and their 
crispness is as refreshing as the sunshine we 
have been blessed with lately. (Also, aspara-
gus makes pee smell weird sometimes, and I 


wasn’t feeling that, to say the least.)
Monday morning, I opened my fridge 


to #nd my salsa. Lupita’s medium salsa, I 
thought, has just the right kick to make me 
a functioning human being at the start of 
seventh week. I started to dip a chip, also 
Lupita’s, into the bowl when I realized it 
was taco time. More substantial than chips, 
and better for me than my other breakfast 
option (ice cream).


Lupita’s #re-engine red goodness was 
thrown down the center of some small corn 
tortillas. !ree eggs got whisked in a bowl 
and scrambled in a pan, and then partied 
with the salsa. It’s always a party with salsa. 
My greens came next, crisp and healthy-
like. 


Done. Eaten. !ere’s a picture next to this 
article. Food porn. Eat it. 


Farmer’s market breakfast tacos: you want them in your belly


B$ J+) P+,)('
Contributor


The Kalamazoo spring farmer’s market opened last week-
end, bursting with fresh, in-season produce, plants, meats 
and crafts. The market is located at 1204 Bank Street and is 
open Saturdays from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 


Junior Jon Posner’s mouth-watering, farmer’s market fresh breakfast taco. 
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B! J"# V$%$
Contributor


&e Kalamazoo College Ul-
timate Buzz men’s frisbee team 
played at the Division I Regional 
Finals in Rockford, Ill. on April 
30.
&e team competed against 


major schools like Michigan State 
University, University of Indiana, 
Eastern Illinois University and 
Western Illinois University. Ulti-
mate Buzz defeated Western Illi-
nois University and came close to 
beating Indiana (11-13).


Western Illinois went on to the 
semi-'nals.


“We did really well we had the 
opportunity to play against some 
of the best teams in the country,” 
said senior Ben Ayres, one of the 
team’s three captains.


Senior Ezra Sha(er, another 
captain, said that this tournament 
allowed the team to demonstrate 
their level of talent and potential. 
“We’ve always looked at ourselves 
on a Division I scale,” he said “and 
this past weekend was the closest 
we’ve come to performing at the 
level.”


Sha(er also commented on 
the strong campus presence of 
the Men’s Ultimate team. “[It is] 
because we have such a diverse 
range of students on the team. 
Many aspects of the campus 
population are represented 
and I think that helps 
raise awareness about 
our team.”


As seniors, both cap-
tains hope to see the 
team continue to thrive 
after they graduate. “I 
hope that they continue to 
get lots of freshmen inter-


ested and altering an alternative 
to varsity sports for people who 
still want to be involved in com-


petitive athlet-
ics,” said 


Ayres.


B! B)$**+#! W")*,$#%*"#
Sta! Writer


Men’s ultimate frisbee team thrives, performs at Division I level


&e baseball team defeated 
Adrian 8-7 in eight innings at 
Woodworth Field on May 6. 


Adrian, the league cham-
pion and the dominating force 
in MIAA baseball, was on a 
'fteen-game winning streak. 
Kalamazoo scored 've runs in 
the second inning to take a 5-2 
lead and led 7-3 going into the 
seventh inning. 


Adrian rallied to score four 
runs in the top of the seventh, 
tying the score and sending 
the game to extra innings. &e 
Hornets loaded the bases in 
the bottom of the eighth be-
fore 'rst year John Jakubik hit 
a walk-o( single up the middle 
and drove home the game-win-
ning run. 


Junior Mike McCann was 
another top performer who had 
no problem getting on base with 
three hits on four at bats. Junior 
Drew Ordakowski was 3-for-5. 
First year Marc Zughaib had a 
double and two RBIs as well. 
Junior Tommy Carion got the 
start and pitched six solid in-
nings, but senior Dave Oliph-
ant earned the win in relief in 
his last career game at home. 


Adrian won the second game 
of the doubleheader 8-3. &e 
Bulldogs jumped out to an 
early lead with 've runs in the 
'rst inning and the Hornets 
never got closer than 4 runs. 
Kalamazoo outhit Adrian 10-
7, but the Hornets made three 
costly errors and left 12 runners 
stranded on base.


Due to the planned Angell 
Field complex renovations, this 
game marked the end of an era 
for Kalamazoo College ath-
letics. &is game was the last 
athletic competition that will 
ever take place at the four-'eld 
complex, consisting of Angell 
Field, Mackenzie Field, the 
softball 'eld and Woodworth 
Field.


Baseball splits 
double header 


After the sudden 
'ring of wom-
en’s basketball 
Head Coach 
Brum'eld at 


the end of the last season, the 
Kalamazoo College Athletic De-
partment immediately began the 
search for a replacement.


    &ree months later, the 
women’s basketball team is now 
examining three di(erent coach-
ing prospects in a hands-on way.  
&e coach candidates will host a 
practice for the players and the 
Athletic Department will receive 
feedback from those who attend.  


    Senior Courtney Kaplan, 
who will graduate before the new 
season begins but still attended 
the practices, said: “I can tell you 
I really like one of the candidates 
so far, and after going through 
two coaches in my four years, I 
think she would be a good 't.  I’m 
excited to meet the other candi-
dates this week so they can make 
an o-cial decision.  I want to 
come back and see this program 
turned around!”
&e 'rst two practices occurred 


Monday and Tuesday of this week 
and the 'nal one is on &ursday. 


&e Athletic Department will 
then examine experience, previ-
ous records, inter-
views and player 
feedback in order 
to make a decision.


B! J+./0"# V+1%,#
Sports Editor


Search continues for new women’s basketball coach
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Above: Senior 
Dave Oliphant 
pitching in the 


win over Adrian 
on Friday.


Right: Senior 
Jack Cleary 


pitching in the 
!nal game at 
Woodworth 


Field.
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Downloading Busts
Recent streams of illegal !le 
downloading prompt a message 
from the administration.


Grocery Shopping
The People’s Food Co-Op pre-
pares for a move to a bigger 
home on Harrison St.


Juniors Readjust
A few weeks into the quarter 
Juniors talk about what it’s like to 
back to their K routines. 


AP & IB
Give us some credit! What is lost 
in translation when students 
move to college? PAGE  6PAGE 4-5PAGE 3PAGE 3


Proposed budget ignites uproar, “K students are speaking up”


Michigan’s schools are in 
jeopardy, and some K stu-
dents are speaking up. In 
March senior Alex Mor-


gan was among a small group of K students 
who traveled to Lansing to attend a ma-
jor rally against the Michigan Governor’s 
proposed budget entails a “shared sacri!ce” 
that poses massive cuts to education among 
many items. 


Morgan is gearing up for a second rally 
this "ursday as the state legislature vote 


on the bill draws nearer.
In the wake of budget debates across the 


country, Governor Snyder proposed budget 
would tax pensions, cut business and indi-
vidual tax credits, and make major cuts to 
funding for higher education and public 
schools. Morgan sees this as “damage that 
is tearing apart one-hundred years of prog-
ress.”


“"ere is a lot of damage in this budget 
proposal that even if we can take back the 
state house and state senate and the gov-
ernship it’s going to take a long time to 
repair; this isn’t something that can just be 


!xed in an election cycle,” said Morgan.
First year Darrin Camilleri, another at-


tendee of the March rally, agreed that Gov-
ernor Snyder’s budget is leading nowhere 
good. 


“His idea of shared sacri!ce is contrary 
to the de!nition of sacri!ce because he is 
aiding the very rich while hurting the many 
people in Michigan who need money the 
most. "at is de!nitely sacri!ce, but it sure 
is not shared,” Camilleri said in an e-mail. 
“State aid for scholarships will be cut and 
the mass exodus of young people will con-
tinue if there is no e#ort to retain new in-


dustries like clean energy and !lm.”
K faculty are speaking out too. Profes-


sor of Anthropology Kiran Cunningham 
called the potential budget “just horren-
dous” saying it will break “the livelihood of 
the working and middle classes.” Because 
they consider it such an important issue, 
Cunningham and three other K professors 
held a teach in yesterday during common 
time “to organize and inform about what 
is going on.”


“I just hope that people will get involved,” 
said Morgan. “"is is going to impact all of 
Michigan and the country.”


B$ J%&&'(%) W%&*%+
Sta! Writer


Don’t look for meat at 
dinner in the cafeteria 
on April 18. It will not 
be there. 
"e cafeteria will 


be running a trial of its “Meatless 
Mondays”program.  As the name im-
plies, Monday dinners will become 
strictly vegetarian starting next week. 


However, Rebecca Cummins-Lanter, 
the sophomore who is leading the ini-
tiative through Farms to K, wants to 
reassure her fellow students that she is 
not trying to make everyone on campus 
become vegetarians.


“"e goal of Meatless Mondays is 
not to get everyone to give up meat, but 
rather to make it possible for Sodexo 
to bring in more locally raised foods,” 
said Cummins.  “Cutting meat for a 
day would allow Sodexo to purchase the 
more expensive but also more sustain-
able food that is grown by local farmers 
in the area.”


Susan Matheson, the general manager 


of Sodexo, is eager to make the college 
cafeteria more sustainable.  


“By having Meatless Monday, we will 
be able to have what we are currently 
calling ‘Local Food Friday’ which will 
include dishes made from locally grown 
and raised ingredients,” she said.
"e trial run for Local Food Friday 


will occur on April 22 and will feature 
turkey and potatoes from around the 
Kalamazoo area. 


Matheson said that the Meatless 
Mondays trial will allow for fair imple-
mentation of the new food program.


“I understand that there are varying 
opinions on Meatless Mondays, and for 
this reason we have decided to have a 
survey available for students to !ll out 
after the trial meal,” said Matheson.  


“"e continuation of Meatless Mon-
days and Local Food Fridays will de-
pend on the results of this survey.”  


Even if Meatless Mondays does not 
work out, Matheson said Sodexo will 
continue working to try and include lo-
cally grown foods into its menu.


“Meatless Mondays” meet the cafeteria next week
B$ J,-./ B%)%&0.&
Sta! Writer
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“If it allows 
local foods 
into the caf 
it seems like 
it would be a 
good idea.”


“To restrict 
the entire 
menu to just 
vegetarian 
dishes would 
limit an already 
limited range 
of dishes”


Above: First-year Doug McNabb
Below: First-year Zac Clark


Photos and interviews by Jacob Berensons
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Why hello there, #ne reader.
Nice to sort of meet you, if I haven’t 


already. I’m Bridgett. I help facilitate 
the Twitter, Facebook and WordPress 
accounts for the paper. I’m a self-pro-
claimed social media enthusiast because 
I think that there’s nothing more im-
portant than staying connected to your 
community, and 
"e Index is striv-
ing to help you 
do that more now 
than ever before.


For starters, 
we’ve built a huge 
online media 
presence, giving 
you news that’s 
always up-to-date and easy to take with 
you anywhere. "rough our social media 
sites, we want to bridge the gap between 
writer and reader by making the articles 
we share with you a conversation instead 
of a lecture. We want to hear what you’ve 
got to say about what’s in our paper – the 
paper we all share as students of Kalam-
azoo College. We value your comments, 
opinions, and new ideas.


We’ve been using the $exibility of 


online sites to bring you new kinds of 
media, too. We’ve increased the require-
ments for media for our writers, accom-
panying online posts with video, mu-
sic, and photo galleries. Just this week, 
some of our unique supplemental media 
includes a video of junior Jon Posner 
showing you how to make hot sauce and 
the song “I’m Free” by the Who--Your 
news is no longer limited to text.


We’ve also been 
posting curated 
articles every 
weekday that fea-
ture current events 
stories from a va-
riety of credible 
sources with plen-
ty of unique me-
dia accompanying 


them. We’re giving you world news from 
a student perspective, cutting down on 
the jargon and upping the photos (and 
videos and music) because sometimes 
they really do say a hell of a lot more.


So start spreading the news. And keep 
reading it wherever, whenever.


Much love,


Bridgett Colling, Media Manager


B% B&'()*++ C,--'.)
Media Manager


{We want to bridge the 
gap between writer and 
reader by making the 
articles we share with 
you a conversation 
instead of a lecture.       


Bridgett Colling, Media Manager


A letter from your editor What I learned 
at college:


 Sometimes our professors say 
the silliest things.


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“If you were a courtier who 
could throw a rock really, real-
ly far YOU rocked in your own 
special way.”


—A professor who knows real 
talent when she sees it 


“Does this make sense? Please 
tell me yes. Lie to me... you 
know it makes me happy.”


—A prof who is already prepar-
ing her pre-course eval. lecture


“Christ does not bring the Eas-
ter basket... yeah, I saw ‘Hop’ 
this weekend...”


—A professor who only watches 
educational !lms


“Your liver’s producing all this 
green bile of passion... you’re 
just a wreck.”


—A professor who should prob-
ably have gone into the sciences







!e People’s Food Co-Op, a 
full service grocery store located 
at 436 S Burdick Street, is moving 
to a new location at 507 Harrison 
St., currently under construction.  
!is means a farther commute for 
Kalamazoo College students, but 
four times the retail space for the 
grocery cooperative. 


PFC’s general manager, Chris 
Dilley, said that the move repre-
sents an expansion for the busi-
ness, which opened on S Burdick 
in 1978.  According to Dilley, the 
current location’s 3,000 square 
feet "oor plan is inadequate.  “It’s 
hard to work; it’s cramped.  We’re 
on top of each other a lot,” he said.  
“When there are six people in the 
store, it feels like it’s totally full.”


According to the PFC website, 
the co-op is partially controlled 
by 1,074 “owners” who pay a one-
time fee of $250. !ey then re-
ceive discounts, the ability to vote 
on PFC matters and a rebate on 
grocery purchases at the end of 
the year, if the PCF made a pro#t. 
“Owners have the opportunity to 
make Kalamazoo better by help-
ing [the PFC] #nd the gaps and 
#ll them,” said Dilley.  


For students, Dilley suggested 
house-memberships under  a sin-
gle house member’s name.  Dilley 
said that the expanded co-op is 


especially relevant to young peo-
ple.  “Down the path in twenty 
years, when K College students 
have families and are thinking 
‘What is the world going to be 
like and what we’re leaving be-
hind,’ I think that [the PFC] is 
one of those organizations that’s 
really working hard, looking far 
down the path and thinking 
‘What do we need to do today 
that’s going to make the world a 
better place to be in?’”


According to the PFC web-
site, this socially-conscious ide-
ology extends to the new build-
ing’s green construction. !is 
includes quality insulation and an 
air-tight structure, passive solar 
aspects, highly e$cient refrigera-
tion equipment, a re"ective roof, 
whitened concrete to lessen the 
heat island e%ect and building on 
a brown#eld, or an area contami-


nated by previous industrial use.
For students trying to live sus-


tainably, but who #nd the co-op 
expensive, Dilley suggests re-
prioritizing. “We have choices to 
make all the time as far as how 
we spend our dollars,” he said.  
“Every one of those choices re-
ally pushes us as a society further 
down a path, whether it’s towards 
or away from sustainability.”


He adds that purchasing food 
from the PFC can be more af-
fordable than shopping from 
larger grocers such as Meijer.  


“If you’re cooking at home, 
spend less on processed foods and 
buy more foods in bulk,” he said.  
“You can buy a pound of oats 
for 99 cents and that’ll get you 
through two-and-a-half weeks 
of breakfast for sure, and you can 
transfer that savings to buying 
better produce.” 


The site for the People’s Food Co-Op expansion is located on Harrison St. 
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Junior Jamie Skinner had his 
Internet suspended after he il-
legally downloaded a movie last 
spring.


“I suspected I had been 
caught,” said Skinner. “I admit-
tedly had [downloaded], because 
who hasn’t?”


Skinner says he went to his 
RCC’s o$ce hours every day for 
a week and he was never there. 
He was unable to get his Internet 
connection restored before leav-
ing for Ecuador for a long term 
study abroad program.


“!is is a year-long block of 
my IP address from the system,” 
said Skinner. “I feel it was han-
dled very poorly.”
!ere have been 21 con#rmed 


cases of illegal downloading this 
year, a decline from 54 during the 
2009-10 academic year and 64 
during the 2008-2009 year, ac-
cording to Diment. 


However, he said that the in-
crease this month was a cause of 
concern.


B& M'(( M)*+,
Sta! Writer


Administration responds to 
jump in illegal downloading


People’s Food Co-Op to expand, relocate
B& E-'./0 E,01.0-
News Editor


Jaime Grant, Executive Direc-
tor of the Arcus Center for So-
cial Justice, is a lead author in the 
largest study ever undertaken on 
transgender people in the United 
State. !e study, “Injustice At Ev-
ery Turn,” involved 6,450 partici-
pants according to Grant and the 
executive summary.


“It’s the #rst 360 degree look at 
how discrimination a%ects trans-
gender people,” said Grant. “We 
think it gives a really stark picture 
of transgender life in the U.S.”


Some of the statistics the study 
uncovered showed high rates of 
abuse of transgender people by 
persons of authority such as po-
lice o$cers, landlords, and bosses; 
one-third of participants said 
they were harassed by their el-
ementary school teachers. With 
this constant harassment, dis-
crimination, and lack of a support 
system, transgender individuals 
may turn to selling drugs or sex. 
“Transgender people use infor-
mal economies because there is 
no safety net,” Grand said. She 
noted that society often translates 
these actions onto the character 


of transgender people when really 
it is about structures of inequality. 
While 41 percent of those inter-
viewed attempted suicide, Grant 
pointed out that this means that 
over half did not, a trait to attri-
butes to such astounding resil-
ience.


However, other #ndings in the 
study provided more hope. “!e 
amazing thing about our study 
was the amount of resilience,”  
Grant said


“I think of transgender issues 
in the larger conversation about 
gender,” Grant said. “!e abuse 
of transgender people is meant to 


keep everyone in line with gender 
conformity.” 


According to Grant, such is-
sues are as basic as the biased 
connotations people have about 
women who don’t wear high heels 
and makeup or men who cry at a 
movie and that there the rewards 
and punishments that accompany 
gender conformity or non-con-
formity.


Grant hopes the study will 
prompt discussion among K stu-
dents and encourage them to 
question surface norms. “I hope 
that it becomes a lively conversa-
tion that people have,” she said. 


Above all, she hopes that K will 
become a space where people are 
not only able live in the gender 
they want but also be comfortable 
in expressing that. 


B& B2.(('/& W+2(3./4(+/
Sta! Writer


Arcus Center Director publishes largest study on transgender people
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Executive Director of the Arcus Center, 
Jaime Grant, publishes her recent study.
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Study abroad is an im-
mersion into a culture not 
our own, so we anticipate 
an initial culture shock 
when we depart for several 
months with only a hand-
ful of useful tips on how 
to survive as an outsider. 
But it is interesting when 
juniors return to campus, 
after many months of call-
ing another country home, 
only to anticipate a similar 
experience back on campus. 
Cultural di!erences be-
tween the U.S. and abroad 
are ampli"ed once again.


“I was really nervous 
about coming back to the 


States, entering a culture 
that is more individualistic. 
I had this sort of stereotype 
in my head that ‘Oh my 
gosh, Americans are going 
to be so mean!’” said junior 
Meredith Quinlan.


Quinlan, who returned 
from Senegal last month, 
explained the importance 
of community and fam-
ily during her stay. People 
live close to their families 
and spend a large part of 
the day together. She said 
that now it is di#cult to 
be alone for long periods of 
time because when she was 
living with twelve host sib-
lings abroad she was never 
alone. She knew all of her 
neighbors, and it was com-


mon to strike up conversa-
tion with people she passed 
along on the street.


Junior Jameson Drouin 
experienced a similar em-
phasis on family and com-
munity in Quito, Ecuador, 
and has become aware of 
the di!erences between his 
host family and his family 
in Chicago.


“I’m very close with my 
family, but at the same time 
I don’t feel as many familial 
obligations as I did down 
there,” Drouin said. “You 
de"nitely have respect for 
it because you realize how 
important the family struc-
ture is, as support for every 
member of the family”


Junior Dana Robinson, 
who also studied in Quito, 
is more conscious of her 
daily interactions with peo-
ple on campus because in 
Ecuador, it was customary 
for her to greet everybody, 
ask them how they are, and 
inquire about their families.


“I feel like I’m being real-
ly rude to people when I’m 
not like, ‘Hi, how are you?’ 
and when I don’t greet ev-
erybody by name or spend 
time talking to them,” said 
Robinson.


But in some ways, it has 
been a relief to be back 


in the U.S. Robinson ex-
plained that the Ecuadorian 
culture is much more sexu-
alized and exclusive. People 
were very focused on their 
image, so if a woman was 
not a conventional beauty, 
she was treated poorly. $is 
treatment of women in Ec-
uador versus the U.S. is one 
of the major cultural dif-
ferences that Drouin also 
noted early on.


“I became a lot more 
aware of how I looked, and 
then I thought, if [people 
are] looking at me, I may 
as well look the way I really 
want to look. It was kind of 
an empowerment thing for 
me,” said Robinson, who 
pierced her nose for the 
"rst time and got a tattoo 
while abroad.


Like Robinson, who had 
wanted to pierce her nose 
for quite a while, Quinlan 
decided to grow dreadlocks 
in Senegal after a long-term 
attraction to them. Her de-
cision was in%uenced by the 
religious culture in Senegal, 
as well as with an encoun-
ter with an American girl 
abroad who had them. She 
admitted it was also be-
cause she wanted to rebel 
against the clean-cut life-
style she has lived for most 


her life.
And for Quinlan, grow-


ing dreadlocks was a way 
to feel more accepted into 
the culture because they are 
common among the beach-
goers and the musicians es-
pecially.


“I got tons of attention. 


I’d be walking down the 
street and [people would] 
be talking about my dreads 
and calling me child of Bob 
Marley. We’d be out danc-
ing or out in the markets 
and people would come up 
and start rubbing my head,” 
said Quinlan.  


B& E'()& G*+',-
Features Editor


Returning Juniors examine readjustment through social structures and physical changes


Dana Robinson says she feels rude not greeting everybody she passes 
now that she’s back in the U.S. 


Jameson Drouin has become more aware of familial di!erences be-
tween Quito and his home since returning from abroad. 
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Rebecca Joyce 
graduated from 
K with a major in 


Biology in 1994. She spent 
the next two years working 
with the Peace Corps as 
an environmental educator 
in the Dominican Repub-
lic. $is $ursday, she will 
be returning to K as one 
of several returned Peace 
Corp volunteers at a lun-
cheon that is scheduled to 


follow an information ses-
sion about the Peace Corps. 
$is information session 
and luncheon will be the 
"rst two of "ve events 
sponsored by the CCPD as 
part of the spring Profes-
sional Development Insti-
tute (PDI). 
$e spring PDI will have 


an international focus. In 
addition to a recruiter and 
returned volunteers from 
the Peace Corps, Senior 
Foreign Service O#cer, 


Michael McClellan, will be 
presenting a talk on diplo-
matic career opportunities 
within the U.S. State De-
partment.   
$e "nal event of the 


spring PDI will be a panel 
discussion lead by three 
entrepreneurs, Dr. Anne 
Peterson, Bill Burmeister, 
and Dr. Dale Williams. 
All three of these south-
west Michigan residents 
have created enterprises 
that are providing tools for 


economic empowerment 
around the globe and will 
be sharing their stories at 
the panel discussion, “So-
lar Em-Power-ment: How 
a Visit to Rwanda Sparked 
Social Entrepreneurism”. 


In between the presen-
tations and the evening 
panel discussion will be 
an informal reception. $e 
reception will be an oppor-
tunity for the college com-
munity to interact with the 
presenters and area profes-


sionals in a more relaxed 
environment. 
$e spring PDI aims to 


help students consider life 
in a global marketplace 


through re%ection, discus-
sion, and interacting with 
people from all di!erent 
perspectives and experi-
ences.


Professional Development Institute goes global
B& E./, S0,12
Career Associate


11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. – Peace Corps 
Information Session- Hicks Banquet Hall


12:30 - 1:30 p.m. – Peace Corps 
Networking Lunch- Hicks Banquet Hall


4:00 - 5:00 p.m. – Foreign Service 
Careers- Hicks Room 111 A&B


5:00 - 6:30 p.m. – “At Work in the World” 
Reception- Hicks Banquet Hall


7:00 - 9:00 p.m. – Solar Em-Power-ment: 
How a Visit to Rwanda Sparked Social 
Entrepreneurism - Stetson ChapelTh
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Take Back the Night is 
an annual event at K Col-
lege and around the country 
that encourages students to 
engage in discussion about 
sexual violence and its pres-
ence on college campuses, 
but does this discussion 
continue the next week 
or even the next day? !is 
year’s Take Back the Night 
is trying to achieve greater 


attendance and to keep the 
discussion of sex and sexual 
violence to continue all year 
long.


One of the goals of Take 


Back the Night has been to 
teach the community that 
sexual violence does not 
just a"ect survivors, but 
needs to be a concern of 
the entire campus. A group 
of students and professors 
have been working with 
the Arcus center in order 
to raise awareness. Senior 
Sian Leach said, “We’re 
talking about a task force 
trying to change the culture 
of sex and rape on campus. 
It’s really taboo and we 


don’t like to talk about it… 
We’re trying to use Take 
Back the Night as a spring 
board for that.”


In other years the num-


ber of male attendants has 
been an issue. Leach stated: 
“!ere have been a lot of 
criticisms and a lot are that 


men just don’t show up. 
I think that’s what we’re 
struggling with. How to 
get more people connected 
to these issues.”
!e organization of the 


men’s discussion group has 
been critiqued in the past, 
but steps are being taken to 
improve it. Leach explained 
that, “Andrew Tyner has 
expressed interest in lead-
ing the men’s discussion 


center. He’s with the Arcus 
Center and he’s really pas-
sionate about these issues.”


Another student, senior 


Melissa Bayci, is working 
with the task force and 
is trying to get more stu-
dent athletes involved with 
events like Take Back the 
Night. Bayci explained the 
importance of involving 
student athletes: “I’m an 
athlete. I’m friends with a 
lot of athletes. Athletes are 
25 percent of this campus… 
if I can get backing from 25 
percent of the campus, I’m 


going to do it.”
Take Back the Night also 


raises awareness that stu-
dents on campus have been 
a"ected by sexual violence. 
Bayci said, “I’m a rape sur-
vivor. It happened on study 
abroad. I’m far enough in 
my healing process that I’m 
able to talk about it freely 
and I’m not ashamed or 
afraid of what happened.” 


She continued, “Yeah, you 
know this happens, but did 
you know it happened to 
me?”
!ere is also increased 


in#uence on ongoing sup-


port in the community this 
year. YWCA speakers will 
be at the event explaining 
the resources they o"er. 
!ere is also potential for a 
RAINN (Rape, Abuse, and 
Incest National Network) 
Day next year.


Bayci is creating a sup-
port group for survivors 
of sexual assault that will 
probably be announced 


at Take Back the Night 
and Fliers will be posted 
around campus. “Survivors 
need an outlet to talk, and 
it can’t just be one night of 
the year,” said Bayci.
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Russian and 
American 
rhythms cas-
caded through 


Olmsted Room this 
Sunday at 7 p.m. as Dasha 
Nisula and Conrad Hil-
berry gave a cross-cultural 
performance of Hilberry’s 
poetry—he in English, 
she in Russian transla-
tion—before a crowd of 
faculty, sta" and students.


Hilberry is a Kalama-
zoo Professor Emeritus of 
English Literature, cred-
ited with jump-starting the 
creative-writing program 
at the college, and author 
of prominent collections of 
poetry such as After Music 
and !is Awkward Art.


Nisula is a Professor of 


Russian and World Litera-
ture at Western Michigan 
University, who formerly 
taught Russian at K and 
has translated the works of 
Russian poets into English.
!e two traveled to St. 


Petersburg to give bilingual 
performances of Hilberry’s 
works. !eir venues ranged 
from the city’s university to 
the boiler room at an apart-
ment complex where un-
derground poets gathered.
!e poems ranged from 


the haunting—dancing 
with skeletons in “Maca-
bre”—to the intensely per-
sonal—the death of Hil-
berry’s wife in a poem by 
his daughter Jane.
!e audience giggled at 


his daughter Ann’s child-
hood antics atop a unicycle 
and Hilberry’s description 


of the mustache as the gray-
ing gatekeeper to language. 
Jaws dropped at Hilberry’s 
depiction of the negative 
space in pieces of art as “an 
abandoned building once 
that building is gone.”


“It just makes me think a 
lot about language, not just 
about translating across lan-
guages, but across cultures,” 
said Professor of English 
Gail Gri$n. “I thought of 
three poems I wanted to 
write during the reading.”


“He is a poet who truly 
deserves to be heard in 
countries other than our 
own,” said sophomore Eng-
lish major Kim Grabowski, 
on the translation of Hil-
berry’s works into Russian.


“I’m really honored by 
Dasha’s translation,” he 
said. 


Returning Juniors examine readjustment through social structures and physical changes


B% I&' F(&'&)&'
Sta! Writer


B% J*+,&' R-./&+,
Contributor


Hilberry, Nisula translate favorite poems
Local poet Conrad Hilberry’s work performed bilingually Sunday


Take Back the Night takes a step toward inclusion
The K College version of Take Back the Night aims to connect with the community--men included
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Former professors Conrad Hilberry and Dasha Nisula alternated between reading Hilberry’s poems 
and Nisula’s translations in the Olmsted room Sunday. 


{It’s !ne to advertise an event, but 
I don’t feel like anyone should be 
pressured to go.       Daniel Tobes K’11


{It doesn’t seem like the discussion 
on sexual violence diminishes 
after Take Back the Night. It really 
should go on all year long.    


Jordan Easterday K’11


{It’s important that woman who 
have experienced sexual assault 
have a safe and receptive place to 
share their experiences.     


Jordan Easterday K’11







During the spring of my junior year, I 
took a several hour-long exam. It tested 
the di!erent math topics that the class had 
taught throughout the year. "ere was no 
multiple-choice section; all answers were 
free response, which made it di#cult to 
make guesses.  


Despite scoring high, K did not recog-
nize this as a college credit. Why? Because 


it was a standard level International Bac-
calaureate test.


According to the International Bacca-
laureate website, the program aims to pro-
mote intercultural understanding through 
education. With over 3,197 schools in 140 
countries and over 920,000 students, the 
IB program really is at home in the world. 


So why doesn’t K recognize the similari-
ties between the College and the world- 
renowned program? Why do students who 
take AP exams automatically have a huge 
advantage over those who choose to take 
IB?


"e IB program has two di!erent 
kinds of tests. Most colleges accept 
credit for high scores on higher 
level (HL) tests, but not on stan-
dard level (SL) tests. "is is the 
situation at Kalamazoo Col-
lege. While the names can be 
deceiving, standard level does 
not indicate an easier exam. 
It simply means that the exam 


covers a one-year class. Like an 
Advance Placement test, these 


exams assess a fairly contained 
topic matter.
Higher level exams, on the other 


hand, test two years of work. My IB 
HL history exam, for example, tested my 


knowledge on 20th century Europe and 
America (my junior year class) and the 
history of Central and South America (my 
senior year class). It included four docu-
ment-based essays, two essays chosen from 
a list of topics and a $nal set of three essays 
speci$c to a studied region. In addition, a 
2,000-word research paper on a topic for-
mulated by the student factors into the $-
nal grade.
"e standard level history exam fol-


lows a similar format, but students do not 
write the three region-speci$c essays. To 
compare, the Advanced Placement history 
exams have a lengthy multiple-choice sec-
tion, one document based essay and two 
free response essays.


With all of this in mind, K College’s IB 
credit policy seems perplexingly unfair. "e 
IB SL exam seems to equal, if not surpass, 
the AP test in its depth of assessment. Fur-
thermore, the absence of multiple choice 
in the exam criteria actually does more to 
prepare students for college. 


I don’t think I have ever taken a class 
during which I have been handed eighty 
multiple-choice questions as means to 
gauge my knowledge of a topic. Both K 
College and the IB program aim to pro-
mote intercultural connections and critical 
thinking.
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IB program should be on an equal playing !eld
B% M&''() K&*) + H&**&, D&-%
Copy Editor, Layout Editor


The Battle of 


IB vs. AP
 
International  
Baccalaureate


2,246 schools


 
 
  
 Advanced Placement


The o!cial


K’s IB Credit Policy


you


prepared me well


anywhere
Brita Bliss


drawn together
full program as opposed 


Nehemiah Blazek


Give us
Some Credit







"ere is no condiment in 
the world like hot sauce. It is 
naturally addictive and poten-
tially deadly, depending on the 
amount of capsicum present 
and how much one consumes. 
It’s exciting, like an action .ick 
or extreme sports. It’s sexy, as 
evidenced by the myriad names 
slapped on strangely phal-
lic bottles like “Cock Sauce,” 
or “Red Hot Lovin’.” Nothing 
gets me hot and bothered like 
hearing the seductive Spanish 
names for the star ingredient, 
like “Habañero,” whose sultry 
squiggly line dances atop the 
“N” like a 1950s pin up girl’s 


bouncy curls grazing her shoulder.
Hot sauce is as diverse as the 


people of this great nation. Since 
chili peppers are native fruits 
of the New World, it would be 
wrong for us to not love hot sauce. 
"e plethora of styles and .avors 
of this genre of condiments is a 
testament to the inherent demo-
cratic traits of hot sauce.


So now you’re hungry and you’ll 
probably dash to the Caf and ex-
haust its supply of Frank’s. Good 
for you. "at’s how I survived my 
$rst year at this $ne institution. 


But how about .exing your own 
culinary muscle? Make your own. 
Be a champ. A monkey can do it. 
It’s called harissa or chili sauce 


depending on whether you’re in 
Africa or Northern Europe, and 
it’s sinus-clearingly delicious:


Eat it. Breathe like you never 
breathed before. Salute America.


During the spring 
p r o d u c t i o n 
of "e Who’s 
“Tommy,” 31 
cast members 


will .ood the stage to perform 
song and dance numbers. "is is 
the largest show that the Col-
lege has undertaken, with the to-
tal number of students involved 
coming in at more than 70.


“It’s a lot of di!erent energy,” 
said senior Dwight Trice, actor 
and dance captain for “Tommy.”
"e show has also brought in 


people from outside of Kalama-
zoo College to help with the pro-
duction. Rachel Miller of Well-
spring/Cory Terry & Dancers did 
the dance choreography and Matt 
Shabala, a local pianist who plays 
for the area theaters, plays at the 
rehearsals. 


“[It’s] another voice from the 
outside world that really makes 
a huge di!erence,” Jon Reeves, 
the Director of Technical "eater, 
said.


Reeves said that the biggest 
challenges in managing such a 
large cast and crew has to do with 
scheduling. 


“"ey really come down to 
the wonderfully overachieving K 
College student who wants to be 
involved in everything,” Reeves 
said.
"e cast size has allowed for 


new people to try out theater, 
said Becky Dennis, an actor and 
assistant director. “I was excited 
to have other people try out for 
the show from di!erent depart-
ments,” she said.


In contrast, juniors Hutch Pi-
mentel and Sam Bertken will be 
staging drastically smaller pro-
ductions during sixth week as part 
of Ed Menta’s Advanced Direct-
ing class. Both shows have three-
person casts. 


“You get to know everyone 
really well,” Pimentel said. “Ev-
eryone can feel like their voice 
is heard.” Bertken agreed, saying 
that smaller numbers allow for 
closeness between the actors and 
the director.
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Productions come in all shapes, sizes


Hot Sauce: You love it. You want to read this. You’ll be hungry. 


This Spring’s Shows
Musical


What:


Show Times:


Cost: 


Student Directed
What: 


What:


Show Times: 


Cost: 


B% J/* P/0*)1
Contributor


B% M&''() K&*)
Copy Editor


Junior Jon 


HARISSA 
INGREDIENTS
 1/2 cup sun-dried tomatoes
1/3 cup olive oil (from the 


sun dried tomatoes is 
best
1 can of tomato paste
 Red pepper "akes


PREPARATION
Chop roughly 1/2 cup of 
sun-dried tomatoes and re-
serve 1/4-1/3 cup of the oil 
from the jar. Mix that with 
about !ve tablespoons of 
tomato paste in a bowl. Add 
red pepper "akes to taste 
and then adjust the other in-
gredients to preferred con-
sistency. It should be chunky 
but not a glue.


Scan this
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Imagine that the morning of the game is 
upon you.  You wake up, make breakfast or 
go to the cafeteria, go to class if you have it, 
head to the $eld or gym and mentally pre-
pare yourself for the athletic contest about 
to take place. 
"is is a routine athletes at all levels of 


the NCAA go through, not just those at 
Kalamazoo College.  Now there are cer-
tainly many di!erences between the dif-
ferent divisions of NCAA athletics.  One 
glaring di!erence, particularly at Kalama-
zoo, is attendance, or perhaps better put, 
the lack thereof.  


Kalamazoo athletes have a tremendous 
opportunity when they start their college 
athletic careers.  "ey have the privilege of 
receiving a top-notch education while con-
tinuing to play sports, often with their best 
friends and fellow athletes in the stands 
alongside them, watching and cheering.  


But therein lies the problem: it is main-
ly best friends and other athletes in the 
crowd.


With the conclusion of March Mad-
ness, the nation got a prime opportunity 
to see just how passionate some schools’ 
students really are.  Students, many of 
them non-athletes, have enormous pride 
for their teams.  


Anyone can turn on ESPN and watch 


the Izzone screaming at an MSU basket-
ball game or see the Michigan student sec-
tion going crazy for the Maize and Blue 
in Ann Arbor on a Saturday.  No one is 
pretending Kalamazoo is Michigan or 
Michigan State. "ey have just a few more 
supportive students who can attend their 
games.  


I don’t think there is an athlete on cam-
pus, however, who doesn’t love playing 
in front of a full crowd, with students-
-friends or not--going absolutely crazy.  
"at is something lacking at K for too 
long, no matter the sport. "ere simply are 
not enough students out there supporting 
the athletes. 


It’s a question I have been asked before: 
where are all of the student fans at your 
games? 


To all of you who are there regularly, or 
even just every so often, you have no idea 
how much your support means to the ath-
letes.  
"ere is nothing worse than playing in 


an empty gym or in front of an empty set 
of bleachers.  For those of you who don’t 
attend K sporting events, this is a chal-
lenge.  


Kalamazoo is an extremely di#cult 
school, with a rigorous workload.  But is 
it really too much to ask to go watch a 
basketball game for a couple hours on a 
Wednesday night or a football game on a 
Saturday afternoon? 


Student Athlete McCann cries out for attendance


Kalamazoo’s softball team 
has made huge strides in 
the last few seasons. Head 
Coach Brian DeWitt said 
the team has improved 


“Across the board” over the past season 
alone. 


Having already doubled their win total 
from last season, the team has come into 
its own just in time for a new $eld.  Look-
ing on to next season and incoming play-
ers, Coach DeWitt said, “I’ve got a few 
de$nite[s] for next year. Solid ball players 
are coming in. So the level of talent next 
year, and hopefully continuing, is going to 
improve, which will only make us more 
competitive on the $eld.” 


Coach DeWitt said the new softball 
$eld will play a huge role in recruiting and 
team pride.  "e program is on the rise, 
he said, but it is also the job of students 
to contribute another factor to the team’s 


continued improvement: a strong fan base.  
"e softball team has two upcoming 


home games April 13 and 15, both at 3:30 
p.m.  Look for the pitchers, sophomore 


Rayanne Burl and $rst-year Calee Diele-
man, to bring some heat from the mound 
and take home a few more victories for the 
Hornets.  


B% K)**)2, S2)20/*
Contributor


New Field Keeps Softball Team on Track to Success


This year’s 


B% M(3) M4C&**
Contributor


{I don’t think there 
is an athlete on this 
campus, however, 
who doesn’t love 
playing in front of a 
full crowd.


Women’s Tennis
Record:
Most Recent:  


Men’s Tennis
Record:
Most Recent:


Coach Mark Riley:


Next Game:


Baseball
Record
Most Recent:


Softball
Record
Most Recent


Coach DeWitt:


Next Game: 


B% J&430/* V&5',*
Sports Editor
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New LandSea Leaders 
This year’s leaders have been 
chosen, and changes have been 
made to the program.


DEMF
The Detroit Electronic Music 
Festival is an option for students 
looking for smaller venues.


IAS SIPs
A plethora of acronyms and 
problems.


Fall housing sign up
Freshman complete the process 
today. Find out what’s still avail-
able. PAGE  5 PAGE 7PAGE 6PAGE 4


Kalamazoo College Administra-
tion o!cially declared last Friday 
the 37th annual Day of Gracious 


Living late "ursday night following an 
uno!cial "ursday afternoon declaration 
by Alex Morgan, president of Student 
Commission.


Morgan pushed for the day o# from 
classes even though it was not one of the 
college administration’s pre-approved 
dates, according to Provost Michael Mc-
Donald.


“Alex Morgan and I agreed upon and 
vetted four possible dates for DoGL; Fri-
day was not one of those dates,” said Mc-
Donald. 
"e original chosen dates were May 11, 


18, 23 and 25, which Morgan said he re-


layed to the provost in an email on Mon-
day, March 28. He said that he $rst put last 
Friday on the table in an email on Monday, 
May 16 after checking the weather fore-
cast.


McDonald replied to the email the same 
day saying that he would ask the President 
what she thought about Friday as an op-
tion, but thought that sticking with Mon-
day would be best, according to Morgan.


Morgan sent an email to McDonald on 
"ursday morning with the weather fore-
cast attached asking for administration to 
reconsider Friday as a date and later visited 
him in his o!ce, he said.


“Alex did come to me on "ursday and 
asked if we might have DoGL on Friday,” 
said McDonald. %“I did look into the po-
tential con&icts this could cause, versus the 
con&icts that may be caused by having it 


on one of the dates chosen for this week, 
and there were several additional con&icts 
on Friday. %Given this, and given the pro-
cess we had agreed upon from the start, I 
indicated to Alex that we should stick with 
the current plan.”


Morgan decided to choose Friday any-
way. “"e weather and what was going on 
around campus were the two biggest fac-
tors,” he said. On "ursday afternoon he 
sent out an email to faculty asking them to 
cancel their classes and support the Day of 
Gracious Living that he had chosen.


“After I visited the Provost, I was set on 
Friday,” said Morgan. “I got an overwhelm-
ingly positive response from faculty and 
students.”


Morgan, who said he got over 100 friend 
requests "ursday night, began posting on 
Facebook notifying students of the unof-


$cial declaration and bus schedules for the 
next day.


“My wall became a sounding board for 
information,” said Morgan. 


At 6:49 p.m. on "ursday, Associate 
Provost for Information Services Greg Di-
ment sent out an email to the campus on 
behalf of McDonald con$rming Friday as 
the o!cial Day of Gracious Living. 


“I decided that it was in our best aca-
demic interest to simply con$rm DoGL to 
be on Friday so that we would not run the 
risk of having many cancelled classes on 
Friday as well as possibly this week,” said 
McDonald. 


“I think a lot of people were burnt out by 
then and needed a day o#,” said Morgan. “I 
think a lot of people have portrayed this as 
a battle between me and the provost and I 
think that is an exaggeration.” 


B' M())*+, M-./0
Web Editor


Lack of communication for DOGL does not stop students from having fun


Photos courtesy of:
Far left, top: 
First-year Kari 
Payne. Far left, 
bottom: Junior 
Emily Wright. Left: 
Sophomore Han-
nah Daly. Middle: 
First-year Sharon 
Kenney. Above: 
Sophomore Elaine 
Ezekiel. Left: 
Sharon Kenney.
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What I learned 
at college:


 Sometimes our professors say 
the silliest things.


Send us your professor 
quotes at 


index@kzoo.edu!


“Denial is a perfectly human 
reaction. Otherwise you’d be 
completely neurotic worrying 
about volcanic erruptions.”
—A professor who knows how to 
cope


“People do illegal things. Hu-
man beings are very funny 
animals.”
—A professor who understands hu-
man nature.


“I’ve got my male mistresses 
here and my female mistresses 
here as a form of recreation... 
you know, like I have my six 
gym memberships.
—A professor who likes to keep his 
options open.


“It’s hard to have safe sex with 
Facebook.”
—A professor who sees the potential 
danger in social networking.


Photo of the Week


Selected from weekly submissions, sophomore Hannah 
Daly  took this photo on the Day of Gracious Living.


Interested in having your photos published? 
Send your submissions to 


index.kzoo.edu to get published!
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Hey K College!


We would like to formally introduce 
ourselves as the editors of the Index for 
next school year. We feel that the cam-
pus paper is an invaluable resource to 
the Kalamazoo College community and 
we are honored to be a part of it. Every 
since we took our 
$rst step into the 
Index o!ce, we 
felt that this paper 
was our calling and 
that we were des-
tined for greatness 
and world-wise ac-
claim.


Well, not really. 
But we did know that we were getting 


involved with a group of students pas-
sionate about journalism as well as Ka-
lamazoo College.
"is year we have made a lot of prog-


ress building up the paper’s presence on 
campus as a viable and essential news 
source for all things K College. "is has 
included the founding of an online edi-
tion of the paper and an increased pres-


ence on Facebook and Twitter. Also, we 
in the midst of developing a sublimenal 
message system. You really can’t escape 
us.


Again, just kidding. Your mind is safe.
We want to continue this progress and 


make the newspaper a source of pride 
for the campus community. "e Index 
is the only source for news and feedback 
at Kalamazoo College and it is essential 
that it be run by the students and for the 


students.   
"at being said, 


we would love any-
one interested in 
working on the 
paper next year to 
contact us and get 
involved. Current 
openings include 
Chai Walla and foot 


massager (hopefully you’re catching onto 
the sarcasm by now). We look forward to 
working with you and we are excited for 
next year!


Viva la Index,
 Matt and Kat


B' M()) M-1/0 (12 K(3)4'1 
S)+55+1*(6+1


{It is essential that 
["e Index] be run 
by students and for 
students 


Matt Munoz and Kat 
Ste!enhagen, New Editors


A letter from next 
year’s editors


Henderson Castle — Kalamazoo’s 
landmark 1895 bed and break-
fast bought for $1.3 million  — 


is on the market for $850,000, according to 
an MLive real estate listing updated Mon-
day. Marketed as a single-family home, the 
Castle, listed on "e National Register of 
Historic Places, could cease hosting guests 
and local community functions if sold to 
new owners. 


Peter and Laura Livingstone-McNelis, 
the Castle’s proprietors, barely kept the 
bed and breakfast open in 2011 due to a 
$100,000 debt they could not pay, accord-
ing to the MLive.com. 


According to MLive.com, extensive fun-
draising in the Kalamazoo community — 
including $25,000 from a Battle Creek non-
pro$t in January — helped &oat the Castle 
into the new year. "e bed and breakfast’s 
long-term future, however, is unclear. 
"e Castle’s website lists major fundrais-


ing events that started in April and continue 
through June with the a bene$t concert, the 
second hosted by the Castle. Despite these 
e#orts, Carlson Realtors & Development 
has kept the building for sale, even decreas-
ing the price by $100,000 in January.
"e bed and breakfast’s amenities cur-


rently include a rooftop hot tub, a marble 
steam room and an art gallery inside the 
ballroom, according to the castle’s website. 
It is unlikely that many K students have 
stayed overnight, since room prices start at 
$175, but many will still mourn the com-
munity’s potential loss of the Castle. 


“It has such character,” junior Molly 
Waytes said of the Castle as a cultural in-
stitution.


Sophomore Emily Cain hoped that, if 
sold, the Castle would not be demolished. 
“It’s cool that you can go up on top of the 
hills in Kalamazoo and see the castle. Even 
empty, it’s an asset,” she said. 


Peter and Laura Livingstone-McNelis 
could not be contacted to comment on the 
future of their property.


B' I(1 F4(1(6(1
Sta! Writer


Castle’s future uncertain


Henderson Castle is up for sale. Under new ownership, 
the function of the castle could change. Sellers, faced 
with debt, are forced to o!er the nationally recognized 
historic place for much less than the purchasing price.
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Henderson Castle, located at the intersection of Monroe and West Main, has been a Kalamazoo landmark 
since the 19th century. Events include Murder Mystery Parties and a Halloween party. 
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B' S*+47' N+,8/9
Sta! Writer


Housing process !nishes today, RAs set high hopes for next year


ACSJL wraps up strong year, makes plans for the fall
B' M(663+ K(1+
Head Copy Editor


"e fall housing assignment process has 
begun. "e system largely relies on stu-
dents making responsible decisions about 
who they are compatible living with, the 
number of people with which they want 
to share a living space and which residence 
hall corresponds most closely with their 
desires. 
"e housing lottery, in which students 


are assigned a speci$c time to sign up for 
housing slots, largely determines where 
students end up living next fall. "e Col-
lege supports the belief that on-campus 
housing fosters a greater sense of commu-
nity and provides students with more op-
portunities to be involved and to develop 
as individuals.


First year Colin Lennox, who plans to 
live in a suite next fall, said that he thinks 


the system is fair. “I think that it is e#ective 
and it does bring some sort of equality to 
the whole process,” he said. 


Students can take advantage of seniority, 
however. 


“Seniority is important, but I think 
that there may need to be a way to en-
sure that students that want to be a part 
of suites could have access. If seniority is 
the way that housing is chosen, I think that 
it could be bene$cial to limit the amount 
[of ] suites that can go to the older classes,” 
Lennox said.
"e selection of next year’s Resident As-


sistants and the development of their roles 
on campus impacts the housing process. 


First year Hagop Mouradian hopes 
that he can foster a sense of community 
through his position as a Trowbridge Hall 
RA next year.


 “One speci$c goal that I have is for 
Trowbridge to have the livelihood that I 


found present in Hoben’s lounge,” he said. 
“Having seen the bene$ts of an RA who 
accomplished this task, I know the task is 
possible and I hope to be able to do just 
that.”


Junior Sully Garcia, a two-year RA, will 
act as a Senior RA next year. “I help the 
newer RAs adjust to [their] role. I’m also 
a source to go to for all the residents for 
any help they might need. I make sure the 
building is a safe and comfortable environ-
ment for all,” she said of her position.  


Come next year, Garcia sees her role po-
tentially changing. “I see my opinion be-
ing valued more and I also see myself being 
looked to for advice among the new RA,” 
Garcia said. 


As students anticipate $nal housing as-
signments and next fall’s school year, many 
look forward to the changes next year in 
residential life and the plans that residen-
tial leaders have for campus.


what’s left
Harmon
Multiple 2-room 
doubles, a triple 
and two male 
singles.
DeWaters
Doubles.
Crissey 
Two male doubles 
in a suite and six 
6-person suites.


"e Arcus Center for Social Justice 
Leadership is winding up what Executive 
Director Jaime Grant considers its “pour-
ing the foundation year.”  "e Center facili-
tated between 30 and 50 events this year, 
she said.


“"is was the $rst year we could really 
come out of the box with programming,” 
said Grant.


Since its founding last year, the Center 
has acquired an almost full sta#, and has 
collaborated with departments and organi-
zations on campus to expand the degree to 
which the campus engages in social justice 


learning, Grant said.
Working with the Center for Career and 


Professional Development, the Center has 
both increased the amount of social justice 
internships o#ered at national and grass-
roots organizations, and worked to expand 
the internship stipend program, Grant said.  
"e Center has also been working with 


the Mary Jane Underwood Stryker In-
stitute for Service Learning to bring in 
speakers and programs, like the epidemiol-
ogy class that was o#ered this year. 


Next year, the Center will have an aca-
demic director charged with working with 
faculty to $gure out how the Center’s work 
can impact the curriculum.  Grant said one 
of the Center’s academic goals is to bring in people who can exemplify the theoreti-


cal problems tackled in classes.
“Some of the resources here will be used 


to give the faculty time to dream a little,” 
Grant said.


Andrew Tyner K’09, Program Coordina-
tor, said that the Center has helped to draw 
campus attention to issues in social justice.


“It’s become more regularly used as part 
of the vernacular here,” he said. “I really like 
seeing this being used as a sort of account-
ability checkpoint.” 


In the coming year, the Center seeks to 


balance involvement. 
He hopes, he said, “the center becomes 


part of the campus, not just part of a seg-
ment of the campus.”


Grant said the Center will also continue 
to $gure out target outreach focus.  


“It’s probably been at this point… 2/3 
focused inwardly on the campus and 1/3 
focused outwardly,” Grant said. “I think we 
know, above all, our job here is to educate 
our students, but the question of what the 
right balance is for this center to do that is 
going to be an ongoing one.”
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Dazon Dixon Diallo, founding director of SisterLove, interats with ACSJL members last fall.


Youth panelists Adam Kuranishi, Reyna Wences, and Amaka Agbo at the December 2010 social justice 
faculty colloquium.
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LandSea program !nds a new 
location along with new leaders


B! C"#$%#! S"&''('
Sta! Wtiter


)e LandSea program has been an in-
tegral part of the Kalamazoo College ex-
perience for many years. Each August, a 
large group of incoming *rst years head 
into the wilderness with heavy packs, 
hiking boots and a group of strangers 
who often become close friends for the 
rest of their college years. 


)e program has taken place in On-
tario’s Killarney Provincial Park each 
summer — but this summer will be dif-
ferent. Due to changes in K’s school-year 
start date, it was necessary to switch to 
Algonquin Provincial Park, which is six-
to-eight-times larger than Killarney, ac-
cording to LandSea Coordinator Tyler 
Manegold.


With the new location comes a new 
LandSea director, Jory Horner.  )e pro-
gram has also made smaller structural 
changes, including the replacement of 
climb and rappel with whitewater rafting, 
a larger number of smaller patrols and 
more student facilitators, according to 
senior Rosanna Shoup, a LandSea guide.


According to Shoup, the selection and 
application process to be a LandSea lead-
er is no small feat. 


“)e LandSea sta+ [and the selec-
tion committee] look for leaders who are 
team players, embody the LandSea phi-
losophies such as ‘lead from behind’ and 
‘challenge by choice,’ have shown them-


selves to be reliable and responsible in 
their collegiate life and love the wilder-
ness and the LS program,” she said.


Although more leaders than ever were 
selected for next year, selection was di,-
cult because a large number of applicants 
were eligible for the job. Shoup encour-
ages turned-away applicants to reapply 
for next year’s program.


)ose selected have many reasons to 
anticipate next year’s program.


“I’m really excited to experience Land-
Sea in a completely new way,” said *rst 
year Emma Dolce, “both because I’m go-
ing to be a leader for the *rst time and 
because we aren’t going to be in Killar-
ney.”  


“I think the new changes are exciting 
and are going to make LandSea a com-
pletely new experience than it has been 
before for both leaders and participants,” 
said *rst year and fellow *rst-time leader 
Lucas Kushner. 


First years Alex Subbaraman and 
Manuel Garcia both said that they want 
to facilitate a similar experience for other 
incoming *rst years because the LandSea 
program was such a valuable opportunity 
for them.  


“I matured and grew signi*cantly as 
a result of LandSea,” Subbaraman said. 
“After having the past year to re-ect 
on my experience, I am ecstatic to now 
have the opportunity to nurture a similar 
change in others.”


Day of Gracious Living may be a sponta-
neous holiday for the majority of students 
on K’s campus, but behind closed doors, 
Student Commission and the administra-
tion spend weeks preparing for this one 
day. Here are some of the ins and outs of 
DoGL that you may not know.


 At the beginning of spring quarter, the 
president of StuComm selects up to four 
possible dates for DoGL, which President 
Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran and Provost Mi-
chael McDonald must approve. 


)e proposed dates must not con-ict 
with major on-campus events — like the-
atrical performances, major guests speak-
ers, training workshops and other confer-
ences — in order to be approved.


According to Alex Morgan, this year’s 
StuComm President, Tuesdays and )urs-
days are “o+ limits” because missing a lab 


would set certain classes far behind.
“If we missed a Monday, Wednesday, or 


Friday of classes, it would be a lot easier to 
catch up than having half a class be behind. 
)at’s a valid concern,” said Morgan.


Once the president and provost approve 
four proposed dates, the president of Stu-
Comm has the authority to pick any one 
of those at random as the o,cial Day of 
Gracious Living.


StuComm also takes bus availability into 
consideration to make sure that all students 
have a way to get to and from South Ha-
ven. )at also takes time to coordinate with 
Facilities Management.


Many wonder, why is the ultimate deci-
sion left solely to the president of Student 
Commission? Morgan admits he has never 
found out. 


“It’s probably nice to have student input,” 
he said, “and say it was something your 
elected representative decides.”


B! E./$! G01.&'
Features Editor


The politics of DOGL: work 
and planning go into day o!


Following this year’s !asco, many stu-
dents are left wondering, “what’s the big 
deal?” From sunny days to science labs, 
there’s a lot to consider when picking 
the right date.
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First-year Chelsey Shannon looks onward during her LandSea adventure last summer.
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B! J"##$%"& W"#'"(
Sta! Writer


{5% can make a huge di!erence 
to impoverished schools. 


Most people have the impres-
sion that the Senior Individual-
ized Project (SIP) is something 
that fosters freedom in students 
and encourages them to )nd 
their passions. As nervous soph-
omores try to decide one of the 
biggest de)nitions of our lives 
many of us are not thinking, “Is 
this going to allow me to do the 
SIP I want to do?” 


To my recollection, in fact, 
there was not much, if any, 
stressing of our SIPs during the 
weeks of advising leading up to 
our decision on that cold morn-
ing that is )lled with excitement 
and cake. *at was certainly the 
case for Kathleen Sly. “In choos-
ing an International Area Stud-
ies (IAS) major I was lead to 
believe that I would be able to 
do a SIP in any major I chose 
– especially because it is an in-
terdisciplinary major,” she said 


Fast forward to a week and 
a half ago and you would )nd 
Kathleen running around like 
a chicken without a head try-
ing to )nd a department that 
would allow her to do the SIP 
she wanted.  It wasn’t until week 


)ve of this quarter that IAS 
students received an e-mail no-
tifying them that they would 
not be allowed to complete a 
SIP in their major. *is left no 
time to complete requirements 
that each of those majors has to 
complete SIPs in those depart-
ments.


It is unacceptable for a de-
partment to notify students that 
they will not be allowed to com-
plete a SIP in their discipline 
of study just weeks before SIP 
proposals are due. It should be 
the responsibility of the IAS 
department to make it  clear 
that students will be responsible 
for being prepared to complete 
SIPs in other departments. 


If IAS is going to continue to 
be a major o+ered at K the de-
partment should )nd a way to 
encourage students to consider 
the limitations of the major be-
fore those limitations become 
binding. *is is especially appli-
cable for next year’s sophomore 
class who will have to sign up 
for the IAS sophomore-seminar 
next fall, long before declaring a 
major. 


Take Back the Night: My return to the men’s group


As Take Back *e Night 
ended, most of the wom-
en gathered together be-


fore they began their traditional 
walk into the night. 


Meanwhile, I walked to the side 
of the crowd where men began 
to slowly gather around Andrew 
Tyner. Some talked, but others 
stood silently. *e stories told at 
the event were still resonating.


It was decided that it was too 
cold for the )re pit so the men’s 
discussion group was to be held in 
the Arcus Center. 


As we walked up stairs and 
maneuvered around buildings I 
thought about the article I wrote 
almost exactly one year ago. It was 
a very critical article. I had been 
upset by the poor turn out. I was 
sad to see that the discussion fell 
to frisco melts instead of a real 
discussion.


It took me a while to realize 
that there was not one person 
or organization at fault for this. 
POWER wasn’t deliberately 
shorting the men’s discussion 
group and the men who did show 
up certainly weren’t planning to 
chat for ten minutes and then 


leave. 
*e men’s discussion group was 


small because individuals, espe-
cially men, didn’t take personal 
interest.


As we )led into the Arcus Cen-
ter building it was clear that four 
or )ve times as many people had 
showed up to the discussion this 
year. 


We sat in a circle in a variety 
of chairs and looked from face to 
face around the circle. *ere was 
a certain camaraderie in the air. It 
wasn’t the feeling of a team in a 
locker room or of a group of guys 
ready to hit the town. It was more 


serious, almost solemn.
Andrew Tyner, who works for 


the Arcus Center, had volun-
teered to lead the discussion. He 
led it, but did not dominate it. 
*e details of what was discussed 
cannot be public information, but 
I can say how it a+ected me. I 
was able to talk about things that 
I would not and could not feel 
comfortable talking about in a 
mixed-gender group. 


It was not just talking about 
sexual violence against women, 
though that was a big topic. It al-
lowed me to feel entitled to my 
thoughts and emotions within a 


bigger discussion.
I cannot speak for others, but 


I think they were a+ected to be-
cause we are doing it again.


I hope that more younger stu-
dents will become involved and 
this discussion can survive the 
summer and revitalize itself in a 
new school year. 


Meetings are at 5 
o’clock on Wednesdays. 


Contact Andrew Tyner at 
Andrew.Tyner@kzoo.edu 


to become a part of 
the discussion group.


Saving Michigan, one school at a time:


In their “new era of respon-
sibility,” Michigan politicians 
have become unaccountable for 
their own actions, irresponsibly 
slashing the budget for necessi-
ties like public education. A pro-
posed $515 decrease in spending 
per student will be voted on next 


week as part of Governor Rick 
Snyder’s budget. *ough down 
from the $715 per student cuts 
that the Governor originally pro-
posed, this budget would place an 
excessive burden on school dis-
tricts already struggling to stay 
a,oat. 


*ough Michigan is one of 
many states stricken by bud-
get distress, the mere thought 
of placing the responsibility for 
recovery on the backs of school 


children should have sent shivers 
through state legislators. Instead, 
their proposed budget will tar-
get under-funded schools whose 
wealth status will not factor into 
the percent cut from their district; 
5% can make a huge di+erence 
to impoverished schools. *is is 
particularly problematic in Ka-
lamazoo, where teachers’ salaries 


already fall below the national 
average. 


Even though the budget was 
re-negotiated last week to reduce 
the portion of educational cuts, 
state legislators are looking in the 
wrong places for extra money. In 
order to meet this budget’s de-
mands, some schools say they 
would have to cut band, athletics, 
non-mandatory busing and coun-
seling services, and increase their 
class sizes while laying o+ teach-


ers. Students will be left with very 
little to motivate them. 


Some have suggested that fail-
ing schools was the ultimate plan 
for this budget slash, because it 
would give politicians an excuse to 
privatize education. A closer look 
at public education will prove that 
without its open policies, a good 
portion of U.S. citizens wouldn’t 
have their high school degrees, 
since private schools can reject 
under-preforming and special-
needs children.


 Whatever the intended ef-
fect of these budget cuts, they are 
taking Michigan in the wrong 
direction. As school funds are be-
ing cut, $1.6 billion of Michigan 
business taxes are being eliminat-
ed, and the Governor is providing 
exemptions and credits for some 
income taxes. Michigan legisla-
tors need to start caring about 
more than numbers and invest 
in Michigan’s future by funding 
schools. It’s their responsibility to 
do so. 


IAS majors miss memo on SIPS, 
scramble to !nd solutions


B! J-&'.# R$/0.&'
Contributor


B! 1.2&$/0 G.$("!
Sta! Writer


An examination of the impact of Governor 
Snyder’s budget on education in Kalamazoo and 
around the state.  
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Have you ever wondered if 
there is such a thing as uncon-
ditional love? Kalamazoo’s Well-
spring !eater at the Epic Cen-


ter may have the answer for you.   
“Love After Love” is an original 
multi-genre, spoken-word play 
written by Jonathan Brown, cho-
reographed by Rachel Miller, and 
scored by Willie Harvey.  


!is two act, non-traditional 
play utilizes Spoken Word Po-
etry, and Modern Dance rather 
than traditional acting dialogue 
to bring a story etched with  jeal-
ously, intimacy, and commitment.  


“Love After Love” is intended 
for mature audiences due to its 
focus on taboo subjects and un-
censored material.  Performances 
are at 8 p.m. June 2 through 4 
with a matinee showing at 3 p.m. 


on June 5.  Tickets are $10 and $5 
for students on Friday and Satur-
day.  Tickets can be purchased at 
the door or in advance at www.
loveafterloveperformance.event-
brite.com


B" E#$%" K&'(
Contributor


“Love After Love” o!ers a unique, non-traditional theater experience 


Memorial Day weekend 
means the onset of 
summer, and with it 


comes BBQs, Kalamazoo College 
)nals, swim suits, summer jobs 
and, for many college students, 
music festivals. Some students 
will be dropping a couple hun-
dred dollars on more mainstream 
festivals like Bonnaroo, Coachel-
la, ACL, Ultra, Lollapalooza and 
Electric Daisy Carnival, while 
others are look for local, cheaper 
and smaller festivals.


Sophomore Faith Taylor at-
tended Chicago-based Lolla-


palooza last summer. She says it 
was her )rst big music festival. 


“I didn’t regret it, but I don’t 
think I would do it again. It was a 
lot of money,” she said. Taylor rec-
ommends it for people who can 
a*ord it. Lollapalooza 2011 in-
creased their ticket price to $215 
and their ticket capacity to 95,000 
people for three days


!is summer Taylor plans to at-
tend Blissfest in Bliss, Mich. for 
the third time. She says there’s an 
age demographic di*erence be-
tween the two festivals.


“Everyone at Lollapalooza is 
college-aged. Blissfest ranges 
from little hippie kids to grand-
parents. Everyone is sitting on a 
hill, outside, just camping and lis-
tening to folk music. !e best part 
is a drum circle around a bon)re,” 
Taylor said.


Sophomore James Kirschner 
will also be attending a camping-
oriented music festival, called 
Summer Camp. Kirschner agrees 
camping creates more of a com-
munity vibe. He is excited about 
the music, as well as the festival 
activities. 


“I know they have yoga in the 
morning. I’m going to go at least 
two mornings,” Kirschner said. 
Summer Camp happens during 
Memorial Day weekend in Chill-
icothe, Ill.


“!ere’s de)nitely a way to do 
it [attending festivals] right, and 
to do it wrong. Be safe and take 
into consideration small details,” 
he said. He reminded the fool 
hearty college students to use 
common sense and not to forget 
water, cash, or food. “Be prepared 
in time of peace; be prepared in 
time of war.”


Kirschner will be volunteer-
ing, so his festival ticket is free. 
!is year’s Summer Camp fea-
tures Umphreys McGee, MOE, 
Bassnectar and other bluegrass 
jam bands.


Sophomore Nikki Stern is ex-
cited about going to the Detroit 
Electronic Music Festival, also 
during memorial weekend. “


!is will be my third year in a 
row going to DEMF,” said Stern. 
“I guess I love it so much because 
everyone’s crazy. You can wear 
whatever you want and dance 
however you want. You’re there 
just to have fun and dance to the 
music.”


Taylor also prefers small and 
crazy grassroots festivals. “I think 
it’s more exciting to )nd unknown 
random festivals, instead of the 
mainstreams ones,” she said.


B" E#$%" T+,-./0-1
Arts & Entertainment Editor


{“Everyone is 
sitting on a 
hill... just  like 
camping.


 
                   -Sophomore Faith Taylor


Far left: Banners a"utter at Lollapalooza.
Below: Lollapalooza’s 3 day festival en-
terains 95,000 people.
Above: Sophomore Nikki Stern enjoys 
DEMF, a smaller local music fesitval.


All photos submitted by Emily Townshend.


Michigan students and music lovers opt for small venues
You’ve probably heard of Lollapalooza. But what about 
Detroit Electronic Music Festival? With large crowds and 
high ticket prices, many Kalamazoo College students  
and enthusiasts are opting for smaller, local music festi-
vals with summer just around the corner.
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Queen bees display talent at regionals


The Kalamazoo Col-
lege’s women’s ulti-
mate frisbee team, 
the Queen Bees, had 


a spectacular season despite being 
only four years old. 
!e team made it to the quarter-


"nals in the week-long High Tide 
Tournament, competed in the Di-
vision III sectionals tournament 
of the college championship series 


and earned a spot at the Division I 
regionals.


At regionals the Queen Bees 
played teams like Michigan State 
and Northwestern, schools with 
coaches, larger student bodies and 
more substitutes.


“We learned a lot about what we 
can do and what we need to work 
on. Playing with such good teams 
brought out our best and gave 
many of our new and old players 
plenty of experience,” senior co-
captain Cassandra Dobbins said. 


!e team had around 20 players 
this year and 16 went to sectionals 
and regionals. 


“Our freshman recruits were 
key to the success of our team 
this year,” senior co-captain Cody 
Musselman said. 


“We are still a young team, but I 
am so proud of all of the hard work 
and dedication exhibited by the 
Queen Bees this year and I look 
forward to keeping track of the 
team’s developments and future 
success,” she said. 


Athletics department hires new trainer, says goodbye to Michael


!e Kalamazoo College Ath-
letics Department hired Kira 
Olds as its new athletic trainer in 
light of current trainer Scott Mi-
chel’s departure. Kristen Smith, 
Athletic Director, is con"dent in 
the new sta# selection. 


“We had a very talented pool 
of candidates, and she rose to the 
top for a number of reasons: her 
experiences, her interview — she 
was very impressive, dynamic. 


And we felt that she would be the 
best for it,” Smith said. 


Students were involved in the 
selection process. Applicants had 
breakfast with students, like ju-
nior Martin Blanc, and talked 
about their careers and plans for 
Kalamazoo. Blanc agreed with 
the selection of Olds. 


“I think she is the best of the 
three applicants for sure,” he said. 


However, he also noted that she 
has some big shoes to "ll. Current 
athletic trainer Scott Michel has 


built relationships with student-
athletes at K for eight years.


“Obviously it will be very dif-
ferent from what Scott was. It’s 
going to be a big change that 
everyone will have to adapt to. 
It will take adaptation from both 
sides,” Blanc said. 


Smith believes the transition 
will be an emotional one.


“Any transition is di$cult,” 
she said. “I think Kira, given an 
opportunity and chance, will be 
great, and students will see she 


is interested in their overall well-
being. She has great knowledge 
and skills. Once they get to know 
her, they will value their relation-
ship with her as much as they do 
with Scott.” 


Smith believes that Olds will 
eventually adapt to the position, 
however. “It’s just something you 
need to get in and do, and she just 
needs to be herself,” Smith said. 
“She’ll be "ne.” 


Olds begins her position as 
athletic trainer on July 1. 


Kenyon College hosted 
the NCAA Division 
III men’s tennis cham-


pionships this past weekend. 
!e Hornets had a "rst-round 
bye and fell 5–1 to #26 Mary 
Washington.


Mary Washington won the 
two and three doubles match-
es before rain forced the con-
test indoors. !ey went on 
to win one, three and four 
singles, beating Kalamazoo 
in six. 


Junior Mark Denenfeld was 
leading in the third set at two 
singles and sophomore Steve 
Hanselman had won the "rst 
set at "ve singles when the 
match’s outcome was deter-
mined.


With a "nal record of 13–9, 


the Hornets "nished in the 
top 32 in the nation. 


Although that placement 
was two wins o# from the top 
eight that Coach Mark Riley 
and his players had been hop-
ing for. Kalamazoo has not 
"nished that high since 2005 
and has not placed in the top 
ten since then either.


Boasting the MIAA MVP, 
two other MIAA First Team-
ers and an MIAA Second 
Teamer, Kalamazoo has had 
another great season and con-
tinues its stranglehold on "rst 
place in its conference — the 
team has never done worse 
than tie for "rst place.  


And with juniors Mark 
Denefeld and Nathan Eddy, 
the team’s top two players, re-
turning next year, big things 
are expected from this squad.


Kalamazoo men’s tennis 
team  !nishes top 32 in 
NCAA championships
Hornets !nish in highest NCAA position 
since 2005. The team maintains its !rst 
place position in its MIAA conference; it 
has never done worse than tie for !rst 
place.
B% J&'()*+ V&,-.+
Sports Editor
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Meet Kira Olds:
- From Traverse 


City, MI
-Has Masters in 


Kinesiology from 
Western Illinois 
University


-Head Athletic 
Trainer for Traverse 
City Beach Bums 
professional baseball 
team in 2008


The Queen Bees, Kalamazoo College’s Women’s Ultimate Frisbee Team, takethe !eld.









